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PREF A CE 
This cou:r:s_~ is designed for use as an advanced course in 
the princi ples of booldceeping and accounting i n secon dary sch ools. 
The text material is planned to continue in logical order the work 
of an elementary cours e in the subject and i ntr odu ce s new princip les 
and a further deve lopment of the bookkeeping records . I t is adapted 
f or use in those classes that have received instruction for at least 
one year in the principles of bookkeeping. In those schools where 
a year is dev oted to junior bus i nes s practice f ollowed by s. year i n 
elementary bookkeeping and accounting thi s material may be used i n 
the third year . The work is suffi ciently advanced t o be used as a 
finishing c~1?.e in b ookkeeping i n the average high school~ 
Wh ile this course covers the usual phase s of the subject 
found in an advanced book of this type, an effort has been made to 
present the i nstruction material in form f or teachi:~1g by the class 
method rather than that of t he individual i~1struction or laboratory 
method . I n the past the second year 'Nork o r · this character has been 
made up very le.rgely of set work for the pur p ose of applying bookkeep -
i ng p rin c i p les t o specifi c lines of business . This method is narr ow 
and wasteful of the student 1 s time as he is obliged to· record routine 
material with v:hich he is quite f ami li ar but which takes s o much of 
his attent ion that the accom1ting principles involved are lost sight 
ii 
r 
,. 
of. The present tendency in bookkee ping instruction to '!!~: organ:i. ze 
so 
instruction material 11as to give the student some appreciation of 
the significance of accounts from the standpoint of the mana gement 
as well as to make him an efficient bookkeeper has been kept i n mi n d 
throughout the course. Principles have been emphasized-' with a suf-
ficient amount of practice work required of the student to make him 
vocational ly efficient. 
The chapters have been made comparatively short and are 
divided as follows: 
1 . Instruction material pre sented in simple . language with con-
crete explanations and illustrations so as to present the fundamental 
principles of accounts in such a way as to enable the student to 
a c quire s ome appreciation of the importance of the accotLl'lt s to the 
p r oblems of the busi::1es s as a whole. 
2. Ample exercise and prob lem material through which t~e pupil 
may fix the pr i ncip les by application and drill. 
3. Questi ons· and problems for class discussion to serve a s a 
review of the instruction material. 
The contents of the text material is div·ided into seven 
divisions . The first four chapters relat e to a development of t he 
bookkeepi::1g records through the use of controlling accounts 1 and columnar 
journals . Chapters V - XIX are devoted to a di s cussion of adjustments , 
classification of accounts, a review of the trading e lements in the 
I 
records, preparation of financial statements, etc. In Chapters XV - XIX 
is p resented a model exercise illustrating the various step~ in the com-
.P lete eye le of accounting procedure and reviev~ing the mater:i~ a.l in the 
a.dj ustment section. 
1ii 
Chapters XX - XXIII relate to the accounting features 
peculiar to the partner ship form of business orgsni zation. 'rhi s 
subject is treated more thoroughly than is done in the usual second 
year text. The emphasis is p l a ced upon the special partnership prob-
lems with a minimum reference to routine trans a ctions with which the 
student is fami li ar. Chapters XXIV - Y~1XI are devoted to a study of 
corporation organization and procedure . Both the subject of p artner-
ships and that of corporations is given the emphasis t hat the impor-
tance ·of these subjects deserves. 1l. number .of topi cs are discussed 
not so much with the idea that the average student will be called 
upon to apply all the accounting principles appli cable thereto but 
i n order to acquaint him with the business customs end usages in 
these .forms· of bus iness organization . Chapters XXXII - LUVI present 
manufacturing accounts and the voucher and petty cash systems. 
The l ast main division_, Chapters XXXVII - XL_, is devoted to 
a brief discussion of consignments and special selling methods, .with 
~~ which the student is apt to come in contact, and to an el,emen-
tary discussion of the analysis a1"1d interpretation of finan cial state-
ments . Some kn owl e dge of the use and value of financial statement 
data is essential. 
No extended practi ce sets are provided in the text.J. 
. .,. 
but it is suggested for those who desire to use material o f this kind 
to sup plement the text that a set be introduced at the end of Chapter 
XXII I using the partnership organization , controlling accounts , spe cial 
iv 
colurn...'1. journals' and petty cash book to . s ummari!;e data covered to 
this point. A second set may be introduced after Chapter XXXVI t o 
summari!;e corporate and simple manufacturing procedure, using the 
voucher system and i mprest cash system with some reference to unit 
costs . No further set material is recommended. 
Throughout the text it is assumed that the student is 
fa.Tfliliar vri th the fundamental principles of bookkeeping, the prepara-
tion and use of business papers, etc . The discussion of the various 
phases of acc ounting theory is not designed to be exhaustive but 
rather to cover the essentials in such a way as to be of practical 
value to the student . and provide a foundation for a more advanced 
study of accounting. 
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CO N TROLLI N G ACCOU N ;t;S 
Chapter I 
.' ~ 
. ---
Subsidiary Ledgers 
Purpose of Grouping Si milar Transactions 
The recording of all business trans actions in one journal 
limits the amount of bookkeeping work that can be done i n one day to 
the ability of the person makin~ the record. Since in a business of any 
size this limitation is impracticable., the various transactions are 
classified as to kind and each class is entered in a special journal. 
This arrangement not only makes it possible to divide among seve'ral book-
keepers the vrork of entering transactions., but also lessens the amount of 
labor required in :making the entries . It also reduces considerably the 
number of items to be posted to the l edger., which decreases opporttmities 
for making errors. Most systems for keeping business records p lace pur-
chases, sales, and cash items each in a special journal., leaving all other 
transactions in the original journal, known as the General Journal. 
Subsidiary Ledgers 
The grouping of simi l ar transactions has been so successfully em-
played in bookkeeping that not only are purchases and s a les t rans actions 
placed in separate books of original entry, but separate ledgers are main-
te.ined for such transactions so that postings of the same type may be made 
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to the same ledger. A ledger to •Nhich entries of the same class or type are 
posted is knovrn as a subsidiary ledger. 
The Accounts Receivable Ledger 
Customers' accounts form the largest group of accounts of the same 
class in a business of any size. ~ben there is a large number of customers' 
accounts it is necessary to divide the work of posting among several clerks. 
Just as sales transactions are recorded in a special journal, so the cus-
tomers' accounts affected by sales tr ansactions are opened in a special led-
ger called the Accounts Receivable Ledger. Other titles for this ledger are 
"Sales Ledger", Customers 1 Ledger", and '"beb!.t Ledger". 
If the business is very large the Account s Receivable Ledger may be 
made available for a number of bookkeepers by arranging the names of the cus-
tomers according to geographical location, such as "Eastern Sales Ledger", 
"Western Sa les Ledger", "City Sale s Ledger", etc. Or the ledger may be di-
vided alphabetically as A-H, I-R, etc., or according to any other 'division 
that may suit the needs of the concern. The foregoing are all known as sub-
sidiary or supporting ledgers. 
The Accounts Payable Ledger 
As transactions involving purchases of goods are placed in a special 
journal, so those personal accounts affected by such transactions are posted 
to a special ledger. The ledger that contains the accounts of creditors is 
known as the Accounts Payable Ledger. It is also variously knovrn as the "Pur-
ohase.s Ledger", "Creditors 1 Ledger", and "Cr edit Ledger". Vihile this ledger 
does noV6ontain so many accounts as the customers' ledger, it may also be 
divided so that more than one bookkeeper may work on it at the same time if 
desired. 
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The General Ledger 
Just as the journal containing all transactions not entered in the 
special journals is knovm as the General Journal, so the ledger containing 
all accounts except detailed customers' and .creditors' accounts is known as 
the General Ledger. A business carrying several hundred accounts employs 
at least three ledgers - one containing customers' accounts only; another, 
creditors' accounts only; and a third, all other accounts. However, t he 
trial balance is taken only from the General Ledger. The General Ledger 
reflects the condition of the business as a whole. To keep the General Led-
ger in balance and .enable a trial balance to be taken therefrom, an account 
called Accounts Receivable is opened in the General Ledger to contain the 
total of the customers' accounts transferred from the General Ledger to the 
Accounts Receivable Ledger; and an account called Accounts Payable to contain 
the total of the creditors' accounts transferred from the General Ledger to 
the Account s Payable Ledger. These accounts are said to control the balances 
in the subsidiary ledgers. The Accounts Receivable account indicates by its 
balance the sum of the balances of all the customers' accounts; and the Ac-
counts Payable account, the balance of all creditors' accounts. 
Controlling .A.ccounts 
· A controlling account may be defined as an account in t he General 
Ledger which stands for or represents a group of accounts in some subsidiary 
ledger. Controlling accounts take their names from the name of the subsid-
iary l edger that they control. The most common examples of cont7olling ac-
counts a:ee the Accounts Receivable and .Accounts Payable accounts de scribed 
I 
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above. By means of thes e accounts it is possible for the merchant to obtain 
a complete statement of his business from the General Ledger without refer-
ring to the Accounts Receivable or Accounts Payable ledgers. Accounts Re-
ceivable and Accounts Payable accounts must not be confused with Accounts Re-
ceivable and Accounts Payable ledgers. · The former are single accounts in the 
General Ledger while the latter are separate books containing many accounts 
kept by different bookkeepers and in many cases in different offices. 
Illustration. Assume that the ledger of B. u. Bates contains the fol-
lowi ng accounts at the end of a fisc a l period and that he desires to transfer 
his customers' accounts to an Accounts Receivable Ledger and his creditors' 
accounts to an Accounts Payable Ledger. 
Cash 
Balanee I 1,200. ' 
Notes Receivable 
Balance 250. 1 
C. F • .Ames 
Balance 500.1 
R. s. Brown & Co. 
Balance 275. 
George Collins 
Balance 325. : 
Ralph Davis 
Balance 150. i 
A. c. Evans & Co. 
Ba l ance 35o. J 
A. C. Allan 
!Balance 
D. o. Bacon 
j Balance 
C. C. Cameron 
l 
i Balance 
I 
Notes Payable 
!Ba.lance 
B. U. Bates, Cap ital 
!Balance 
260. 
140. 
350 • . 
600. 
5,000. 
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Merchandise Inventory 
J;3alance 
I 
2 '500 . ~ 
I 
Office Equipment 
Balance 800.1 
The following entries ar e made to adjust the current ledger 
and transfer the balances of the customers' and creditors ' accounts 
t o the speci a l ledger: 
GENERAL J OURN AI. 
L.F. Dr . 
- GL f"~~~o~~t ; --R~-c ei-.r'able (Controlling .1\ cc~:-;t) -""'~1 , 600 00 t 
. C. F . Ames ~~500.00 
. Geo. Collins 325.00 
ARL · R. S. Brovm&Co. 
!. 'Ralph Davis 
275.00 
150.00 
350.00 
GL 
:A. C. }~vans & Co . 
C. IF • . Ames 
Ge q . Collins 
R. ;s • Brown & Co. 
.R a ~ph Davis I 
..._ ·A. rc. Evans & Co. I 
I To transfer balances or custome rs' I 
accounts to an Accounts Receivable 
controlling account and_ open account s j' 
in Accounts Receivable Ledger. 
I 
., 
I ,, 
Cz:. 
5oo joo 
325.00 
2~5 loo 
lbO 
1
oo 
350 00 
I p 
The t otal of the detailed customers ' ab counts, ~. l ~ 600 ) is 
I. I li 
posted t o the debit of the Accounts Receivable controlling a ccount 
in the General Ledger and the details t o the debit of the various 
customers' accounts in the Accounts Receivable Ledger . The credits 
- l 
are posted to t he various customers' acc ount$ i n the General Ledger . _ 
L.F. 
~A GL D: c. 
GL 
APL 
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G ENER.AL J OURN AL 
~ ----...-------- -- ... -.-- -... ~- --- -- ------ -~ -~ - - -·- .. -----
~ I - -
c. Allan 
,0. Bacon 
;C. Cameron 
Accounts Payable (Controlling Account)' 
A. C. Allan ~260.00 
D. o. Bacon 140.00 
C. C. Cameron 350.00 , 
To transfer balances of creditor~: ' 
accounts to an Accounts Payable co~­
trolling account and open accounts '' 
in Accounts Payable Ledger. 
Dr. Cr. 
2so loo ' lj 
14o ioo ,, 
350 00 
750 00 
.. 
The debits ar e posted to the various credit ors' accounts 
in the General Ledger. The total of the detailed creditors' ac-
counts ( ~750) is posted to the credit of the Accounts Payable con-
trolling account in the General Ledger and the detai ls to the credit 
of the various creditors' accounts in the Account s Payable Ledger. 
After posting t he above ent ries, the various accounts with 
customers and creditors in the General Ledger will ba l ance and be 
ruled off, and the Accounts Receivab le and Account s Payable control-
ling accounts take their place. As shown above, the detailed account s 
are posted twice; once to close them in the General Ledger, and again 
to open them in the subsidiary ledgers. 
The open accounts in the various ledgers now appe ar as 
follows: 
----- ------------
-6a-
GENERAL LEOOER 
_________ Ga~.h_ _ 
, . Ba lance 1,200 
Notes Receivable 
Balance 250 
I 
Accounts Receivable 
·---- -, 
Balance 1~600 1 
Eerchandise Inventory _ 
I 
Balance 2 1 500 ~ 
Office Equipment 
--- _, _____ - - -- ---- -
I 
Balance soo'l l 
Notes Payable 
----- --fBa~~~~ 
I 
600. 
Accounts Payable 
1 -
Balance 750. 
B. U. Bates, Capital 
. --- ---- -r·--- ---
Balance 5,000 . 
ACCOUNTS RECEIV ABLE LEDGER 
C. F • . Ames 
Ba l ance 500 ~ 
\ 
George Collins 
Balance 325 
R. S . Brown & Co. 
Balance 
_. ___ R~~1_p5_ 0h \ Davis 
i 
A. c. Evans & Co. 
Balance 350 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LEDGER 
A. C. Allan 
- ---· ----- -· 
-,----- --
!Balance 
I 
I 
I 
D. G. Bacon 
------
Balance 
c. c. 
260. 
140 . 
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The trial balance taken from the General Ledger only is as follows: 
B. U. Bates 
___ _______ Tr~~f~~~-~__, __ j_p~_t.-~_)_ .. _________ ~0-~---------
F. 
ash 
otes Receivable 
Accounts Receivable 
!Merchandise Inventory 
Office Equipment 
Notes Payable 
,Accounts Payable 
----------,1, 200° -00~----· 
250 00 1 
' 1 600 00 I 
!'2;5ool oo \', 
'· 8001 00 
- 0~---------=-=--=---=--=--=----= 
' 
.I 
I 
lo 
I 
0 I I I 
600 1oo ! 
750 ' 00 ' 
B. U. Bates , Capital : i 5, 000 ' 00 ' 
r ~~~~o_~;~L~-, -~50 ° O_? 
Proving the Subsidiary Ledgers 
To prove that the subsidiary ledgers are in agreement with the 
General Ledger a list of the balances of the accounts in each ledger is com-
piled and the total compared with the amount of the Accounts Receivable and 
Accounts Payable controlling accounts as sho>vn by the trial balance. 
Schedule of Customers' Accounts as per Accounts Receivable Ledger 
C. J.!"'. Ames 
George Collins 
R. S. Br~rn & Co. 
Ralph Davis 
A. C. ~vans & Co. 
Total as per General Ledger 
$ 500.00 
325.00 
275.00 
150;00 
350.00 
$1,600.00 
Schedule of Creditors' Accounts as per Accounts Payable Ledger 
A. C • . Allan 
D. 0. Bacon 
C. C. Cameron 
Total a s per General Ledger 
$ 260.00 
140.00 
350.00 
$ 750.00 
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Other Types of Subsidiary Ledgers 
~~ile customers' and creditors' accounts are the groups most gener-
ally transferred to special ledgers because of the large number of such ac-
counts, in large. businesses other groups of accounts may be handled in the 
same manner. An Expense Ledger may be used for detailed expense accounts, 
a single account called Gener~l Expense or Expense Ledger being inserted in 
the General Ledger to represent this group. 
It is also thought advisable in some instances to keep details con-
cerning certain accounts private or confidential. In such cases a special 
ledger known as a Private Ledger is used and an account is inserted in the 
General Ledger known as Private Ledger account to represent or control this 
group of accounts. This ledger usually contains accounts that have to do 
with profits, capitalization, etc. and is kept by the proprietor, manager, 
or someone in whom the management places confidence. A Private Journal is 
usually kept in connection with these accounts. Usually these private books 
are provided with some kind of a lock so that their contents will not become 
public. 
In the same manner any group of accounts that it may seem desirable 
may be opened in a special ledger as long as a summary or controlling account 
is placed in the General Ledger to take their place and thus keep that ledger 
in balance. 
Form of General and Subsidiary Ledgers 
As to rulings, ledgers may be classified as standard ruling and 
balance ruling. The standard is the form heretofore used, the debit side 
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being an exact duplicate of the credit side. The b al ~moe ledger contains an 
extra column for the balances, as sho-..m in the following illustration: 
John Mattison 
145 Jackson St., City 
Rating A-1 
Date E~planation Fo. D~bit Credit Bala!!.._~e_ : 
19--
May 1 2/10, n/30 :'s87 14 18 14 18 
9 11 II 
1
s96 87 10 101 28 
25 Cash 1,017 75 00 26 28 
,I 
The advantage of this form of ledger over the standard ruling oon-
sists in the recording of the balance, as well as the debit or credit. The 
balance may be entered at the time of each posting, or at the and of a month 
or business period. 
As to mechanical make-up of ledgers, they may be classified as bound-
leaf , loose-leaf, or card ledgers. Bound-leaf ledgers are usually used for 
permanent record, hence the General Ledger is usually a bound-leaf ledger. 
Loose-leaf l edger sheets are locked together in a binder, while card ledgers 
are usually filed in cabinets. Due to their ease in handling and distributing, 
loose-leaf or card ledgers are usually used when subsidiary ledgers are de-
sired. As to ruling, they are usually of the balance type, while the bound-
leaf is standard ruling. 
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Exercise 1-a 
The ledger of Douglas & Co. contains the following customers' ac-
counts: Crosby & Co., $178; Frank Banes, $375; Baker Brothers, $275; George 
Dyer, $156; Hovey & Co., $674. It also contains the follovnng accounts with 
creditors: Atwood & Co., $820; C. F. Bates, $460; James Sharp, $637. They 
desire to change their books to a controlling account basis by transferring 
customers' and creditors' accounts to subsidiary l edgers,but de sire to con-
tinue to use their present ledger for all other accounts. 
Required: (a) Explain in detail hovr you would proceed to change the above 
accounts to a controlling account basis. 
(b) Make the proper journal entries to adjust the present ledger 
and open subsidiary ledgers. 
(c) What titles would be given to the various l edgers after making 
the change? 
Exercise 1-b 
Charles W. Burns wishes his account s with customers and creditors 
transferred from his _General Ledger to the subsidiary ledgers. His trial 
balance on April 30, 19-- follows: 
Store Fixtures 
Office Equipment 
Cash 
Notes Receivable 
M. E. Oakes 
George Shepherd 
Albert Darney 
Walter Smith & Co. 
Merchandise Inventory 
Office Supplies on Hand 
Notes Payable 
Henry T. Loomis 
Benson & Co. 
s. E. Buell 
Charles W. Burns, C~pita1 
$2.,500.00 
600. 00 
15,400.00 
5,500. 00 
1,250. 00 
1,540.00 
860. 00 
960. 00 
6,000.00 
50. 00 
$7 ,520.'00 
1,450.00 
1,240.00 
800. 00 
23,650. 00 
$34,660. 00 $34,660.00 
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Required: (a) Open up l edger accounts five to a page and insert above balances. 
(b) Prepare the necessary journa l entrie s which when posted will 
close out the persona l accounts in the General Ledger and open up, 
in their stead, the proper controlling accounts. 
(c) Prepare a. trial balance from the Genera l Ledger and schedules 
of accounts from the subsidiary ledgers to prove t he same with the 
balances of the controlling accounts in the General Ledger. 
Questions for Class Discussion . 
1. What are the chief advantages claimed for s pecial Purchases, Sales, 
and Cash Journals? 
2. What is meant by the General Journal and in what re spect does it re-
semble the General Ledger? 
3. '/!hat is a 11 subsidiary ledger 11 ? 
4. What are the advantages claimed for grouping customers' and creditors' 
accounts in separate ledgers? 
5. Explain in detail the procedure re quired to change a ledger to a con-
trolling account basis i f the same Gener'al Ledger is to be continued. 
6. How will t he procedure di ffer if a new set of books is to be used? 
7. Define a. 11 controlling account". 
a. Assuming that a firm had 30,000 accounts, how should they be handled 
in the ledger? 
9. Vlhat is meant by a "P rivate Ledger"? 
10. Explain how an Expense Ledger may be helpfUl. 
11. Name groups of account s other than t hose referred to in the text 
that might be placed in a special ledger. 
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12. Hm; is a trial balance trucen when subsidiary ledgers are used? 
13. What other titles are sometimes given to the Accounts Receivable 
and Accounts Payable ledgers? 
14. 1·1ihat determines the number of ledgers that should be used in a 
given business? 
15. When should, and when should not, a creditors' ledger be used? 
16. Are subsidiary l edgers in balance? If not, why not? 
17. Is it always necessary to have~ubsidiary ledgers for both customers' 
and creditors' accounts? Explain. 
18. What would be an appropriate title for the subsidiary ledger for 
debtors in the books of a college, a club, a physician, a lffivyer, a bank, 
an insurance company, a large office building? 
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Chapter II 
Accounts Receivable Account in the Journals 
The Purpose and Function of the Account 
The Accounts Receivable account in the General Ledger is 
a controlling account, and shows in total the charges and credits to 
customers' accounts which appear in detail in the Accounts Receivable 
Ledger. The use of this account serves the followi::1g purposes: 
(1) Makes it possible for more than one bookkeeper to be 
working on the ledger accounts at one time. 
(2) Provides for a choice of different types of ledgers, 
such as card or index ledgers, for customers' 
accounts. 
(3) Reduces the number of accounts in the General Ledger 
which~ therefore, reduces the number of accounts 
required in preparing the trial balance and finan-
cial statements. 
The various debits and credits to the Accounts Receivable 
account may be summarized as follows: 
Debit: 
ACCOU N TS 
For total charge sales for 
the month as shown by the 
footing of the Sales Jour-
nal at the end of the 
month. 
R E C E I V A B L E 
"l 
' 
Credit: 
1. For cash received from 
customers as shovm by 
the total of the Accounts 
Receivable column in the 
Cash Receipts Journal at 
the end of the month. 
2. Notes and time drafts re-
ceived from customers as 
shown by .the General 
Journal. 
3. Allowances made to customers 
as shown by the General 
Journal. 
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The balance of this account is a debit and repre sents the 
total amount due from customers; it is an asset and is shov;n on the 
balance sheet under current assets as Accounts Receivable. Wnen 
the controlling account is not used, this item in the balance sheet 
is found by adding the balances of all customers' accounts in the 
tri s.l balance. 
Operation of the Account in the Sales Journal 
Since totals only are posted to the Accounts Receivable ac-
count in the General Ledger, special columns, each containing items 
pertaining to transactions wi th customers, are used in the journals 
as far as possible. The· following illustration shows trans actions 
recorded in the Sales Journal. Since only sales to customers appear 
in this journal, the amount column operates as a special column and 
the total of this column is posted to the debit side of the Accounts 
Receivable account in the General Ledger. 
· SALES JOU RNA L 
--f~~~:t: --~;. Amo:~~~:n~-- ~ ~~~~~~. --[~~~:~:~- - ~ - tl ;t': ::~F .T"~:~ -\ 
2 /6 ' T. M. James Langhorne, Pa. I Note 10 da. 1 2 :· 500 00 1 
-10 IS Wilson & Co. ;o~lcers, N. Y. J Cash & 30 da. note!! 3 560 50 
116 }5 Geo. A. Smith 
1
. ,t; hzabeth, N. J •
1 
2/10 n/30 '\ 4 150 00 
25 I b T. M. James Langhorne, Pa . · 1/30 n/60 1 5 240 50 
·30 I b Robert Mason i 1012 Market st . l Net cash ·1 6 '• 363 100 
i30 /5 Amos Pitman I Trenton, N. J. 2/10 n/30 :· 7 7 •oo_, 
==-=--~12- !_f.LLAocounts Receivat le Dr. Sales Cr:· 2.__l35, 00 - ·q 
I ;: 
! 
I 
! i 
I 
·I I, 
' il 
II 
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An account is opened in the Accounts Receivable Ledger for 
each of the customers whose names appear in the Sales Journal shown 
above. Each item in the amount column is posted to the debit of the 
corresponding customer's account . This posting is done daily. At the 
close of the month the Sales Journal is fo oted and ruled, and the total 
is posted to the debit side of the Accounts Receivable account and t he 
same amount to the credit side of Sal es account i n the General Ledger. 
This results in a double posting of the debit items . However , the 
equality of the debits and credits in the ledger and trial balance is 
not affected by this double posting since only the accounts in the Gen-
era.l Le dger are conside red in t aking the tri a l balance. When posted 
the above items appear in the Acc ounts Re ceivable Ledger and General 
Le dger as foll ows: 
19- ..: 
June 1 ; !/10 n/30 
3o ' 2/10 n/30 
----- -
---- ·- -- . ---
19--
June w ! Cash & 30 da 
I note 
T9----
June : 16 \ 2/10 n/30 
ACCOIDITS RECEIVAB LE LEDGER 
Wilson & Co. i--- -- ! 
.S-/1- 560i 50i 
I 
I I, ,, 
Gao. A. Smith 
-- ,--
I. ' 1501001 l S-1 "1- !. 
I 
I I I I! 1 :, 
Note 10 da. 
1/30 n/60 
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T. M. James ]s-/Ji s~~ ~ ~of- -----· Yl. -·,·· r-
fS-/f; 240 l5o1 • . I . i I ! 
I !I ,, I. I ; 
! ' il ' 
Robert Mason 
I 
•I 
,, 
1"-- - -· I 
June , 30 I 
I 
I 
-- -19:..-, 1 
June; 30! 
i 
.. 
I 
Net cash 
. I , 
s-;4 363 1 oo; I l : 
1: I !: 
GENERAL LEDGER 
Accounts Receivable I - ! ~~- - - --- -- - -- ------ -~ 
s -;4,.2135 \ oo1: 
I ,. 
!' I !i 
: il 
Sales 
., .. l 19-- ' 
li June -30 ! 
I ~ ~ , , 
I II I . 
I 
After posting from the Sales Journal, 
i j S-It!· 2135 .00 
I 1: 
the sum of the balances 
of the customers' accounts i n t he Accounts Receivable Ledger equals the 
b a lance of the Accounts Receivable account in the General Ledger. For 
thi s reason the General Ledger account is said to control the Accounts 
Receivable Ledger accounts. It is quite obvious that the Genera l Ledger 
is in balance without going through the f ormality of taki ng a trial 
ba lance. 
Operation of the Account in the Cash Receipts Journal 
As this journal contains receipts other than t hose from cus-
tomers, a special Accounts Receivable column is used to separate the 
receipts from customers from other receipts so a.s to make it possible 
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to post the total receipts from customers to the credit side of the 
Accounts Receivable account in the General Ledger at the end of the 
month. Under this arrangement credits to customers' accounts appear 
in the Accounts Receivable column and all other credits in the Sundry 
Credits oolumn. During the month of June transactions we r e recorded 
in the Cash Receipts Journal as shown below: 
C A S H R E C E I P T S 
- : •• -~t -c:-. : :xp ~~~~::: ~i~~ ~-- ~~~~~£[;;:: ,!~!~:~~:~~. o:~:~:J[ ~=!~~;~~ 
1 Cr. Dr. ;\1 Dr. 
_ ;19~-..: . - -- .. -·- --- . .. -- --·J --·· --- ~ --· . ,-c.; .. - ·- --- ;.__ t ---·! - - - - ·i - ---
June : 1 Thomas M. Mack 1 Investment 2r1 ·j 2000 :00 : I .. j! 2000 00 
. 10 ·Amos Pitman ! Inv. 6/1 less 2% ., i ~ 0 ~ 246 100 4 92 ': 241 08 
12 Notes Receivable 
1 
James note due . 2:/... :, 500 ;00 ! 1 1 500 00 
12 . lf.Tilson & Co. Acct. inv. 6/10 I 1 2 0 ! 200 :oo 200 00 
26 Geo. A. Smith Inv. 6/16 less 2% i ,. Z D :: 150 
1
00 1 3 00 147 00 
30 • Robert Mason Acct. Inv. 6/30 ; 2 0 ·i 250 00 1 • 1 250 00 
. 30 !. Total Sundry Cr. f • it 2500 ~00 I- - ;j - - . ---'r-- -----I---
30 JAccoimts Receivaple Cr. ,J.JO · I I 'i 846 ;00 :1 
=-- -- , ;g I ~:;~·~= scount Drl. • ,1; ~i ;;~ _ j __ iJ' -~~c~~~ +---7 -92 : .. 9~3![ o_a_ 
~ l J 
I 
Date 
Each item in the Accounts J.eceivable column in the foregoing 
illustration is posted to the credit side of the customer's account in 
the Accounts Receivable Ledger. ThL> posting is done during the month 
as the transactions take place. At t he end of the month the total of 
the Accounts Receivable column, $846, is posted to the credit of the 
Accounts Receivable account in the G1meral Ledger. In posting to a. 
customer 1 s account during the month 1)a.re must be taken to see that the 
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total amount of the bill, or the part of the bill paid, is credited 
to the customer and not the net amount received from him. For in-
stance, in the second tr&~saction $246 is posted to the credit of 
Amos Pitman's account and not $241.08, the amount of cash received 
from him. The other i terns are post.sd as usual: total sales discounts, 
~7.92, to the debit side of Sales Dis count account; total net cash 
receipts, $3,338.08, to the debit s:Lde of Cash account; and the credits 
in the Sundry Credits column to the accounts named - Thomas M. Mack, 
Capital, $2,000, and Notes Receivab l e, $500. The total of the Sundry 
Credits column is not posted. 
Operation of the Account in the GenE,ral Journal 
During June other transactions with customers f or whi ch spe-
cial journals were not provided were entered in the General Journal as 
shown below. As the General Journal contains . all transactions not re-
a 
corded in the special books of entry, it is advisable to have/special 
column for ·customers' accounts, if the number of trans actions warrant 
it, so as to facilitate posting by having totals available. This form 
of journal is explained and illustrated in Chapter lV. 
In t his exeraise there are not enough items with customers to 
warrant using a special colUJ!h"l with Accounts Receivable; therefore, the 
sta..'"l.dard form of journal is used, the entries appearing as follows: 
---- -- ------
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GENERAL ~fOURNAL 
June 2 1 19--
L.F. 
Z .:L N otas Receivable 
~o/~o . Accounts Receivable - T. ~ . James 
Received his 10-da . note dated 
today vri th interest at 6% in settle-
ment of bi 11 of ,Jun~~ 2. 
12 
2. o sales 
·:2.oj.2.0 Accounts Receivable - Wilson & Co. 
Allowed credit .for goods received 
in damaged condition. 
15 
zj_ Notes Receivable 
..Z~O · Accounts Rec eivable - Wilson & Co. 
Received their 30 ·-da. note dated 
June 10 in settlement of balance of 
bill of that date. 
500 00 
500 00 
10 50 
10 50 
350 00 
350 00 
The debits are postad to the accounts named in the General 
Ledger. The credits are posted twicH in detail, each item being ere-
di ted to the Accounts Receivable account in the General Ledger as well 
as to the individual accounts in the Accounts Receivable Ledger. The 
posting to each ledger should be indicated as shovm above. 
aperation of the Ledgers 
After posting the items frc)m the Cash Receipts Journal and 
the General Journal illustrated on p ages 17 'll?d. 1 9· 1 the ledgers 
appear as follows: 
-----~-
- 19-- ' 
. I 
June i 1 ·2/10 n/30 
June_;T3o ~ 2/10 n/30 
' : 
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ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE LEDGER 
i 
g_46~QQ_ __ 
I' 
l c-17 1· I - ; 
I I 
! 
19-- ;-
1 ' June :10 ·Cash & 
note 
Wilson & Co. 
!·19-- : 
30-d~.S-.1-t 560 50 !June ;12 ! 
I •12 ' 
200 00 
10 50 
_ :iQ__O..: QO _ 
560 . 50 i 
_____ __ ! 
- i-
19--
-~~n~ J6 . 2/10 n/30 
19--
- _ ~une _  ? __ ,Note 10 da. 
·- Jurie ·25 ~ 1/30 n/60 
19-- i 
June ;30 · Net cash 
19-- ' 
June :3o 1 
:-.. June' -\3o ,Bal ance 
19-- ; 1 
June 12 i Returned 
I 
I 
. -- -- -i -·- II 115 ! 
;; 560 ~ I ~ I 
• ~-- - ~ :..-:-::-::-....----: p ::. ·-=:::: ;~ 
·· I I · , I 
Geo. A. Smith 
· ~ --- - -
19-- ' 
;- S-11- :; · . 1.~0 ·9.9. _Jun:~-~~6t 
T. iln •• r ames 
ii l9-:. : 
' s-11- I. 500 100 ':June 1 2 
,-s-~-w---==z4o _,so---- -=---
1 ; I ; 
' i, : ! 
Robert Mason 
:i - :- - . :19--
1 ,, 
I 
;_C-17 150 00 
I 
J-19 500 00 
: s-11- :: 363 ·oo · June 30 
• 'I c-17 2so oo q 
., 
•' ! 
GENERAL LEIDER 
Accounts Receivable 
- ' . .. 1' - -- - - .. - , .. _ --------- --- - - -
119-- . 
, S-1'f !. 2135 ,00 !'June . 2 
! l 112 
I· I :15 
I· ,I 30 I 
30 Balance 
~ J -j_'l . 
. J-1 <3 
J-1~ 
: c-17 
500 00 
10 50 
350 00 
846 00 
--4_2_8 5..0 
!· .2..l.35 no_ : __ 2135 oo 
r - T - 428 55-- Sa l es - ~------ "'-= -----
--- -,,-- -~-· "--'19~--------~ 
I . . 
J-H 10 r50 1-June 30 i I S-t."f-, 
i I l l I II 
2135 100 
I 
I 
19-- . 1 
,June ;30 
! 
---19-- i 
June ' 2 --~Jurie~~5 
19-- : I 
June !30 
I 
I 
I 
I 
- . ~ -- .. 
c -!7 ~! 
ft 
·! q 
!j 
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Cash 
- r :r -
3338 !oai11 I . 
I 
i 
I 
Notes Receivable 
t----
---...., -· ------·- -· ·- --r------·---- , --------·---- --- ----··--
1 'i ! ' 19-- : . 
iJ ~i9 L_ =sog_lo?\1. -!u_n~_l)-2 
r 
·19 ~1 350 j001
1 
i 
!! I it I 
. :r il I 
-... _ -· -----~<2.~~:!.!,. s _M_• ___ ]!_[ ac :_) ·-~:~ ta~--- _ .. _ 
I June; 1! 
I 'l :. i ! 
I ·j • i I 
i ! 
___ Disc_oun~ op. _Sale!! 
I _: i 
·lc-.t7 n 7 i92 
I :· 
1 ;r 
I 
I 
i 
I! II 
' 2000 ;06 
! 
A trial balance taken from the General Ledger and a soheaule 
of custaners' accounts in the Accounts Receivable Ledger shows the 
following. 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE LEOOER GENERAL LEOOER 
Schedule of Customers' Balances June 30, 19-- Trial Balance June 30 1 19--
Amos Pitman 
T. :M . James 
Robert Mason 
Total Accounts Receivable 
as per General Ledger 
$ 75 .00/Accounts Receivable 
240.50 Sales 
113.00 Cash 
Notes Receivable 
$428 50 T~os. M. Mack, Capital 
=====·== D~scount on Sales 
$ 428.50 
3,338.08 
350.00 
7.92 
$4,124.50 
$2,124.50 
2,000.00_ 
$4,124.50 
j 
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It is observed that the sum of the vustomers' balances 
equals the balance or the Accounts Receivable controlling account in 
the General Ledger. This amount will appear in the balance sheet as 
usual. Heretofore this amount has been round by adding customers' 
balances in the trial balance. It now appears in the trial balance 
as one amount. -
Exercise 2-a 
Record the follovring transactions using a Sales Journal sim-
i lar in form to that shown on page i 'f- • 
June 19--
1 Sold bill or goods amounting to $1,240 to George Wilson, 
Springfield, Mass., terms 2/10 n/30. 
1 Sold bill or goods amounting to $1,759.42 to Herman Black, 
St~ Louis, Mo., terms 2/10 n/30. 
3 Sold merchandise valued at ~820.30 to R. G. wells, Boston, 
Mass., terms cash 10 days. 
6 Sold to R. G. Mann' Albany, N. y., goods to value or $4 72 .10 I 
terms 2/10 n/30. 
8 Sold to Edward R. Pitts, Manchester, N. H., goods amounting 
to $775.90, terms net 10 days. 
10 Sold bill or goods valued at $995.50 to R. G. Mann, Albany, 
N. Y., terms 2/10 n/30. 
12 Sold to George Wilson, Springfield, Mass., merchandise Talued 
at $960.55, terms 2/10 n/30. 
15 Sold Barry Brothers, Wilkes Barre, Pa., bill of goods amount-
ing to $250, terms 1/10 n/30. 
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18 Sold merchandise to Talue of $695.50 to R. G. Wells, Boston, 
Mass., terms oash 10 days. 
22 Sold bill of goods amounting to :~240 to R. G. Mann, Albany, 
N. Y., terms 2/10 n/30. 
23 Sold merchandise Talued at $1,250 to c. J. Underhill Co., 
Malden, Mass., terms 60-da.y note with interest. 
27 Sold to c. J. Underhill Co., Malden, Mass~, merchandise 
~alue d at $126, terms 2/10 n/30. 
30 Sold Curtis & Son, Troy, N. Y., merchandise to the ~alue of 
$129.75, terms 1/10 n/30. 
Required: {a) Foot and rule the Sales Journal and post the entrie~ to 
an Accounts Recei~able Ledger and a General Ledger. 
(b) Prepare a schedule of the customers' balances from the 
. . _ ..... _ 
Accounts Receivable Ledger. 
(c) Prepare a trial balance from the General Ledger. 
Exercise 2-b 
Record the following transactions, in connection with data. in Exer-
cise 2-a, in a standard two-column journal a.s shown on page ~ and a 
Cash Receipts Journal ha~ing columns a.s follows: Sundry ~ Credits, Accounts 
Receivable Cr., Sales Discount.Dr., and Net Cash Receipts Dr. 
June 19--
1 George s. Knapp has in~ested cash, $4,000. 
6 Herman Black has returned to us merchandise Talued at $225. 
10 Recei~ed from Herman Black check for $750 to apply on bill 
of June 1, 21o discount to be allowed on the amount of the bill 
co~ered by the check. 
11 Received check from George v'lilson in settlement of bi 11 of 
June 1 less 2%. 
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12 Allowed R. G. Wells $75 on bill of June 3 on account of 
goods received in damaged condition. 
13 Received check from R. G. Wells in settlement of bill of 
June 3 less credit. 
16 Received check from R. G. Mann in settlement of bill of 
June 6 less 2%. 
18 ReceiTed from Edward R. Pitts his 30-day note dated today 
in settlement of bill of June 8. 
20 Received check from R. G. Mann in settlement of bill of 
June 10 less 2%. 
23 Received from c. J. Underhill Co. their 60-day note dated 
today with interest at 6% in settlement of bill of June 23. 
25 Received check from Barry Bros. in settlement of bill of 
June 15 less 11o. 
26 R. G. Wells has sent a memorandum of freight bill for $25 
on goods shipped F.O.B. destinatio~whioh he has paid. Hi s 
account is credited with this amount. 
28 ReoeiTed from R. G. Wells check for $300 on account. 
30 ReceiTed from George Wilson merchandise to the amount of 
$150 returned from shipment of June 23. 
30 Received from Herman Black check to settle his account in 
full. 
30 The baruc has allowed $1.65 interest on our ac count for the 
month of June. 
Required: (a) Foot and rule the Cash Receipts Journal and post both 
journals to the same Accounts Receivable Ledger and General 
Ledger used in Exercise 2-a. 
(b) Prepare a schedule of the balances of the customers' 
accounts from the Accounts Receivable Ledger. 
(c) Prepare a trial balance from the General Ledger. 
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Exercise 2-c 
The following items are found on the books of a firm: 
(a) Accounts Receivable Ledger accounts: Allen Bennett, debit 
balance, :~350; Paul Bates, debit balance, $450; Charles Cole, debit 
balance, $500. 
(b) 
$1,300. 
(c) 
General Ledger account Accounts Receivable, debit balance, 
Sales for period: Allen Bennett, $200; Paul Bates, :~400; 
Charles Cole, $200. 
(d) Journal entry: Note received from Paul Bates on account, 
$500; from Allen Bennett, $250. 
· (e) Cash Book - Receipts: From Allen Bennett, $100; Charles Cole, 
$350; Paul Bates, $200. 
Required: Show ledger accounts as a result of posting the above items 
and prove individual accounts vrith the Accounts Receivable con-
trolling account. 
Questions for Discussion 
1. State the function of the Accounts Receivable controlling 
account. 
2. How does the Accounts Receivable account differ from the 
Accounts Receivable ledger? 
3. ~~ere should Accounts Receivable appear in the balance sheet? 
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4. Explai'!l what is meant by "double posting". 
5. What do you understand by a columnar book of entry and what 
is its purpose? 
6. In what way does a columnar Cash Book facilitate the use of 
the Accounts ReceiTable controlling account? 
7. How are the ledge r postings indicated i n columnar books? 
8. Does the use or the Accounts Receivable controlling account 
sav e posting? 
9. How many postings are made to the General Ledger from an 
ordinary Sale s Journal such as shovm on page ~? 
10. vVhat is meant by 'proving' the Accounts ReceiTable balance 
as shown in the trial balance? 
11. What is meant by a "Summary for Posting" and what is its 
purpose? 
12. How are sales returns and allowances handled when a control-
ling account for Accounts ReceiTable is used? 
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Chapter III 
Accounts Payable Account '• 
The Purpose and Function of the Account 
The Accounts Payable account in the General Ledger is a 
controlling account and shows in total the debits and credits to 
creditors 1 accounts which appe ar in detail in the Accounts PayaJ:>le 
Ledger. This account serves the same purpose for creditors' ac-
counts as does the Accounts Receiyable account for customers. The 
accounts with creditors are usually not so numerous as are those with 
customers. In some cases there are not enough . creditors' accounts to 
warrant keeping a control account for the same. In suchmses credit-
ors' accounts are kept in the General Ledger. ~ben used, the debits 
and credits may be summarized as follows: 
ACCOUNTS 
- --,1 
1. For cash paid creditors as \; I' 
shovm by the total of the 
Accounts Payable column in 
the Cash Payments J ournal ·I 
Debit: 
at the end of the month. I 
2 . For notes and time drafts ! 
issued to creditors as shown ! 
by the General Journal. 
1
1 
3. For allowances made by ore-
di tors as sho-wn by the ·l 
.j General Journal. , I 
i! 
11 
ll !I 
I! 
PAYABLE 
Cre<.lit: 
For total charge purchases 
as shovm by the footing 
of the Purchases Journal 
at the end of the month. 
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The balance of this account is a credit and represents the 
amount owing to creditors. This balance is a liability and is shovrn 
on the balance sheet under current liabilities as Account s Payable. 
It should be supported by a detailed schedule of creditors' balances. 
Operation o.f' the Account in the Purchases Journal 
The journals are ruled with special colunms in which to en-
ter creditors' items, for the same reason that this procedure was neces-
sary for customers' accounts. The same principles apply to creditors' 
account s that apply to accounts with customers. Transactions with ere-
di tors are recorded in the Purchases Journal, on the Cash Payments side 
of t he Cash Book and in the General Journal. 
The form of Purchases Journal illustrated below is for the 
purpose of recording purchases of merchandise only. The amount colunm, 
therefore, operates as a special colurrill, the total of whi ch is posted 
to the Accounts Payable controlling account at the end of the month. 
PURCHA S ES JOURNAL 
:· . II 
I n-11oicJ 1 Date 
l ~ 
L.F Account Cr. 1 Address Terms .Amount Total 
I J1?· II 
-- --- -Ju~~'"~- 1 · 2 ~ 1 F. - s-~~r~rd·- -·-cliio-ago, in. · :2/io ·n/3o , 1 i 
;10 2 ~ !Albert Dian Rochester, N. Y. :Note 30 da. ; 2 
- - ·r"'--82o1oo 
1,260 00 
875 , 00 
1,460100 
700 150 
1 420 , 00 
115 2 9JC. B. Cook Buffalo, N. Y. '1/10 n/30 3 
:20 Z 9 :F. Sanford ;Chicago, Ill. . :2/10 n/30 4 
,26 Z 9' )Albert Dian Rochester, lT . Y. :Net 5 
130 . .219 1G. Walton 'Philadelphia, Pa•3/l0 1/30 6 
_ !~o 3?4_qPurchases Dr.' Accounts Payable Cr. 
-·-- - ·- . ---~- I 
="-=-=::P=·-""==6.,:;',.,5=3~ . 50 . - -
i 
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An account is opened in the Accounts Payable Ledger for each 
or the four creditors whose names appear in the Purchases Journal shoYm 
above. Each item in the amount colwnn is then posted to the credit or 
the corresponding creditor's account. At the end or the month the Pur-
chases Journal is rooted and ruled, and the total is posted to the 
debit side or the Purchases account in the General Ledger and the same 
amount is posted to the credit side of the Accounts Payable control ac-
count, thus keeping this l edger in balance. The credit items are thus 
posted twice. They are posted as a total to the credit side or the 
Accounts Payable account in the General Ledger while the details are 
posted to the credit or the several creditors' accounts in the Accounts 
Payable Ledger. 
When posted the above items appe ar in t fie two ledgers as follov:s: 
-------·I -
' 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LEOOER 
" 
" 
,, 
F. Sanford 
liJ!~; r 1 ; 2/10 n/30 
!! 120 ' 2/10 n/30 
!' 
Albert Dion 
. ii l9..:-
!!June '10 , Note 30 da. ii 26 · Net 
I· 
Ji 
~ -· B. Cook 
.,ig..:.:: 
tjJune 15 
/: 
G. Walton 
!119-=--. 
1/10 n/30 
·:June 30 · 3/10 1/30 
' ,, 
-- r·- ---
1 
'p-.2.!? ·! 820 00 
P-28 : 1,460 \00 
i 
p-2.8' .. 1,2601 00 
P-2 ~ 700 , 50 
I' 
I 
875 , 00 
lp-o.l{i 1,420- 00 
I • 
I 
I I· 
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GEl'IERAL LEWER 
19--------------- -·-·- ·-
June . 30 . 
Purchases 
·-, --- ,; - --- t- •r - - -, 
I ij . 1' . I P~.2t ! ; 6 536 '50 1 j 1 II I I ' I II 1 'I ' i I ! 
I •• ! ; I 
__ 1___ ____ _ 
I ., 
--,. __ A .. <?C2Un~-~-- rr~y~b_l~ _
1 
----·---'-
·! ~ 1119--
, :j ! iiJuBe , 30 
:i ; II : I 
:j !; j ; I 
:1 II ' : 
r - ----·--
1 ' I 
\. P-.2.&' ! 6.,535 50 
,, I 
I~ j 
1· i I 
I I I 
After posting from the Purchases Journal., the sum of the 
credits appearing in the various creditors' accounts in the Accounts 
Payable Ledger equals the credit in the Accounts Payable account in 
the General Ledger. The General Ledger is in balance, however, because 
a like amount is posted to the debit of Purchases s.ccount. The Accounts 
Payable account, therefore, controls or represents the Accounts Payable 
Ledger. 
Operation of the Account in the Cash Payments 3ournal 
As payments other than those to creditors are recorded in this 
book, a special Accounts Payable column is used to separate the payments 
to creditors from other payments. Payments to creditors are entered in 
the Accounts Payable column while all other payments are entered in the 
Sundry Debits column. The Accounts Payable column thus makes i t possible 
to post the total payments to creditors to the debit of the Accounts 
Payable controlling account in the General Ledger at the end of the month. 
During the month of June transactions were recorded in the ~ash Payment s 
Journal as shown below: 
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CASH PAY MEN TS 
-- - --- - -- ---- - --- - -- - - ---- ' I): L irs;;;;;;;:.; p; ~ Ae~~~t. rr,:~;;~~ . :j Net ~ash--
. --J;;--l'or;~:~~;;-~~~~;t~n.-;k;~:;;:.;: ; ·.t~ D; i!-:~; :~J; -~\ ~~~~· J-D~·~;:nr:~~:~~-7 
1 ;General Expense [Office supplies \..'35 ,\1 26 i 50 1: j ! \ 26 ; 50 
. 1 ,General Expense \Rent for June j3.f ·1 75 i 00 , : . 1 L 75 t 00 : 10 1 F. Sanford Invoice 6/1 less 2% 1 ;i : 1· .3 :3 I 800 [00 :, 16 . 00 I· 784 100 
: 12 ' Insurance Prepaid jStock and fixtures j 3S ;l 50 f 00 j: .i j ,j · 'j: 50 j 00 
; 15 ,Offi ce Salaries iFrom. June 1 - 15 !35 !) 150 ! 00 1: I! 1 1: , ji 150 100 
i 25 ;E. B. Cook !rnvoHe 6/15 less 1% . ,
1
. ; )t .31 ll 875 ·oo il 8 : 75 
1
: 866 125 
i 26 !Purchases ';Paid freight bills . ~ 2 t !_ 94 ; 10 : [! :j !' 94 l10 
j30 !Albert Dion jTo apply on account ! ;1 t 1:5+:; 300 00 ; , l 300 j00 
j30 ;of fic e Sal~ries jFrom ~une 15 - 30 l;oS ~75 __ Q9 -~--t-------..;..-. _;~- ----_: __ j ______ l7J51.QO ___ _ 
i30 rsundry Deb1.ts 1 i v 1 82o ;so _, 1 i i 1 
!30 iAocounts Payable ~r. J5f ! 1 '! ~ : 1,975 00 , :: i 30 !Purchases Discoun~ Cr. I ~5 j l i. ll , ' 24 -75 ,; ! 
---- r t h Cr. I r=' i ~ -rt·~~~~ --- .. -t -·· +-f·7-1'l,ll_~ · ..
I' II i 
Each amount in the Accounts Payable column in the foregoing 
illustration is posted to the debit side of the respective creditor's 
account in the Accounts Payable Ledger. These items are posted from day 
to day as t he transactions take place. At the end of the month the col-
umns are footed and the total o f- t he Accounts Payable column, $1,975, is 
post ed to the debit of the Accounts Payable account in the Genera l Led-
ger. The tot al of purchase discounts, $24.75, is posted to the credit 
s ide of the Purchases Discount account, and total cash payments to the 
credit side of Cash account in the General Ledger. The total of the Sun-
dry Debits column is not posted. The detai 1s of that column are posted 
t o the debit side of the respective accounts in the General Ledger. A 
• 
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check mark (T) is inserted in the folio column opposite the total Sundrv 
. v 
Debits to indicate that it is not to be posted. It is observed that 
the details in the Sundry Debits column are posted to the debit side of 
the Tarious accounts named in the General Ledger while the details of 
the Accounts Payable column are posted to the debit of the various ere-
ditors' accounts in the Accounts Payable Ledger. 
Operation of the Account in the General Journal 
When a special column is not provided for creditors' accounts 
in the General Journal, it is necessary to name the account in the Gen-
eral Ledger to which each item is to be posted as well as that in the 
Accounts Payable t edger. Transacti ons affecting creditors' accounts 
during the month of June, and for which special journals were not pro-
vided, are recorded in the General Journal as shown in the following 
illustrat ion. Each item affecting a creditor's accoQ~t is posted twice; 
once to the detailed creditor's account i n the subsidiary ledger and 
again to the controlling account in the General Ledger. Thus, in the 
following illustration the first item of $20 is posted to the debit side 
of Accounts Payable account in the General Ledger and to the debit side 
of F. Sanborn's account in the Accounts Payable Ledger. The l edger 
folios are inserted as indicated. 
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GE N ERAL JOURNAL 
June 5, 19--
---- ---·- .· ----- --·- --- ... -·- ·····--···· -. ··----- -· -·-·····-·--··---··-··--······-· --- --·- ------ - ---····-··- ---,;- ->·--·- -- -·-·- ~ 
;I L. F .- . __ J. • __ .. _ _ _ • _ ;, _ 
20 :00 
·' ., 
~"i(:;s .Accoont~--P~yable -- .:. F. Sanford 
~'1- Purchases 
t,, 
it 20 00 'I 
i' Allowances for shortage on 
invoice of June 1. 
10 E~t Acco~nts Payable - Albert Dion ;1,260 !oo 
,.3f Notes Payable 
. Issued 30-day note in settle-
ment of invoice of June 10. 
10 
· J;5 Delivery Equipment 
!3'Y!3t :Accounts Payable - Auto Sales Co. 
, Bought delivery truck. 
25 
!3~5 Acco~nts Payable - F. Sanford 
. .!5'1- ;Purchases 
' Returned goods on account of 
poor quality. 
Operation of the Ledgers 
i 
,;1,500 00 
'• 
260 00 
1,260 -00 
1,5oo 'oo 
260 00 
After posting the items sh~;n in the Cash Payments Journal 
on page ~ and the General Journal in the foregoing illustration, the 
accounts affected will appear in the two ledgers as follows: 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LEDGER 
F. Sanford 
- - ----· - 1"19--: 19-- ' ! ,. 
5 Allowance J-:331 20 00 lJune l 1 2/10 n/30 p.zg 820 00 June · 
c..z.z! 2/10 n/30 I l lO j 800 00 I ~ 20 'P-:u il 460 00 
. I 
I 
. ;- " 25 i Return J-33 260 00 I 
r 
•! 
li I I I I i 
!I I ,I lj I 
···~- - - - -1 
19-- ; 
June .10 1 
~.::. ·:::-·'" ·:;;o:: 
19-- : 
June :25 ' 
==-..:.::.-.-:;::=...;._. ; "! 
19-- . 
June ·2s ' 
;3o: 
! 
19--
June : 61 
jl0
1 !25 
l ~ 30 , 
!30 ' Balance 
_____ _j 
-- -·----~- I 
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!: 
I' 
!1 i: 
ii 
:! 
:i 
___ G. 
Auto Sales Co. 
- - • ~ r~ 
-·--
' 
3o days 'r-.zr\ ,2.9Q :oo __ _ 
P-21 . 700 ~ 00 . 
--,-
3/10 1/30 
. - ]!19·.:.., --- ------· .... 
IJ-33 1 soo :oo ! June; 10 
I 
I 
1 
I 
GENERAL LEDGER 
Purchases 
' I I 
I 
.. , -- . !!'" .. -- . :1 i9-:..·. 
j C·~1j! 94 '10 ': June 5' Allowance J-3 3 
-P-Zf i:6,535 50 II · 25: Return ,J-5:! 
20 .oo 
260 po 
I• 
Accounts Payable 
-,. '119--
tB3l: 20 ;oo ;
1
.1J.une 10! 
lJ-.53:: 1,260 :00 30 
1J-33 \~ 260 :oo :i 
· C -~.l ii 1, 975 iOO i! 1 
if4 . .,52o ;5o I: ! : 
·J-[33 1,500 00 
;p-2?.6,535 50 
j :.·'·"'11 ~L095~-~0-+~run~t-3o\ ·Bal ance 
. _ .. __ . . , · ____ :N. o.t_~-~ , .. P aya __ _l_e _ . ___ __ 
! i i 19--. ' I I 
\ 1 I June ; 10j 
• ! I : i 
I ! 
I! ! 
J-33 . 1,2601 00 
I_ I 
\ 
I 
' 
19-- ! 
June '30 
19--
June 
19-- . i' 
June :10 
' I I 
19-- . . 
June ·12 1 
! I 
i 
i 
i 
- _ .. _ --- --
1 
i 
I 
19-- i 
June \ 1 ; 
1[ 
! 19-- I 
June 115 ' 
j3o 
' 
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Cash 
-,- .--· ·-· - i . I. . I 
. I I 19--! I I --,r---.---. I 
.C-1-7 i3, 338 !o8 ! June! 3q 
.\ i ! l ; C·31i 2, 77ol 85 ' I 
h : ' l: : ! 
I I 
ornce. Equipp1ept 
:! , I ; 
C <H ,J 250 ,00! 
:1 . ! 
.I ! 
i l' 
__ - ~~livery ! Eg~ipm~nt 
; ·i · I I 
:J-33 1 ,500 o o jl : j' 
• I I • 
i , . i I 
' ; 1 ~ I ! ! 
·r 
! 
·C-31 .; 
:I 
:I 
I 
~~s~rance Prepaid 
! 1! 50 ·OO li il p 
'I jl 
I 
Discount on Purchases 
--·-;-.._ 
I 
I ,. 
I 
.I 
i: 
,. 
.. ·- ·\ ..... - . . ,' - ! .. . I I -. 
I 
·j j ,j 19-- i I ·I 
1 !;June 30 ' 11 C-3.1 1 24 75 ll ! : 
! . II 
. 'I !c-31 i 
I ! 
1C<31 i l i 
. I 
I 
I 
1• I i i; i I ., 
_ Q~_~er~J F;xp~nse ____________ ___ _ 
26 !so ;! 
75 !00 lj 
I \; 
j j! 
I • 
_, 
l, 
Of~io~ . Sda
1
rie_s 
I ,I 1 150 1oo :i ! i I. 
175 IOO l I i 
I !; l j: I 
I 
I ,. 
j ' 
i! 
The balance of the Accounts Payable controlling account in 
the General Ledger shows $4 1 520.50 which agrees with a list of the 
creditors' balances as sh~rn in the subsidiary ledger a s follows: 
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ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LEDGER 
Schedule of Creditors' Balances Sune 30, 19--
F. Sanford 
Albert Dion 
G. Walton 
Auto Sales Co. 
Total Accounts Payable a s per 
General Ledger 
$1,200.00 
400.50 
1,420.00 
1,500.00 
$4,520.50 
Observe that all postings to the accounts in the Accounts 
Payable Ledger also appear in the Accounts Payable controlling account 
in the General Ledger. The items from the Purchases Journa l and Cash 
Payments Journal are posted as tota ls while the items from the General 
Journal ·are posted in detai 1 due t o t he fact that specia l columns are 
not used. Attention is called to the f aot that every Talue debited or 
credited to a creditor's personal account is also debited or credited 
to the Accounts Payable controlling account either as a separate item 
or through a total. 
A trial balance is now taken from the General Ledger on pages 
20·21 and 31-3$. and shows the following results: 
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GENE RAL LEIDER 
Trial Balance June 30, 19--
cash 
*Accounts Receivable 
Notes ReceiTable 
Office Equipment 
DeliTery Equipment 
Insurance Prepaid 
**Accounts Payable 
Notes Payable 
Thomas M. Mack, Capital 
Purchases 
Sales 
General H;xpense 
Office SalrJ ries 
Discount on Sales 
Discount on Purchases 
* Accounts Receivable Ledger Control: 
$567.23 
428.50 
350.00 
250.00 
1,500.00 
50.00 
6,349.60 
101.50 
325.00 
'7.92 
$9,929.75 
$4,520.50 
1,260.00 
2,000.00 
2,124.50 
24.75 
$9,929.75 
This agrees with the schedule of customers' accounts as shown 
on page 21 • 
** Accounts Payable Ledger Control: 
This agrees with the schedule of creditors' accounts as shown 
on page 3 6 • 
The Accounts Payable will appear in the balance sheet under 
current liabilities as usual. Heretofore the amount due creditors to 
show in the balance sheet has been found by adding the cre ditors' bal-
a.nces in the trial balance. It now appears in the trial balance as one 
amount as shmvn above. 
-.- --- - -----
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Exercise 3-e. 
Record the follovFing trans actions using a. Purchases J ournal 
similar tn form to that shown on page 2 f. 
June 19--
1 Bought goods valued at $925 from A. B. Coughlin, !iforcester, 
Mass., terms net 30 days. 
2 Bought from Wright & Son, Cleveland, Ohio, merchandise to 
the value of $479.50, terms 2/10 n/30. 
4 Bought from A. A. Wood, Chicago, Ill., bill of goods amount-
ing to $250, terms 2/10 n/30. 
10 Bought goods valued at $1,075 from K. D. Brovme, Portland, Me., 
terms 60-da.y note with interest. 
15 Bought merchandise valued at $176.75 from ';'fright & Son, 
Cleveland , Ohio, t erms 2/10 n/30. 
20 Bought from A. B. Boughlin, Worcester, Mass., bill of goods 
amounting to $348.25, te rms net 30 days. 
22 Bought from John J. Robinson, Providence, H. I., merchandise 
to the value of ~775, terms net 30 days. 
25 Bought bill of goods amounting to $250 from K. D. Browne, 
Portland, Me., terms 2/10 n/30. 
Required: (a) Foot and rule the Purchases Journal and i ndic ate posting. 
(b) Post the entries to an Accounts Payable Ledger and a 
General Ledger, using the same General Ledger cal led for in 
solutions to Exercises 2-a. and 2-b in Chapter 2. 
(o) Prepare a schedule of creditors' b a lances from the Accounts 
Payable Ledger and prove with Accounts Payable account in the 
General Ledger. 
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Exercise 3-b 
Record the following ~ransactions, in connection with data in 
Exercise 3-a., in a standard tvro-oolumn journal such as shovm on page .::2..§_ 
and a Cash Payments Journal having columns as follows: Sundry Debits, 
Accounts Payable Dr., Purchases Discount Cr., and Net Cash 0 ay.ments Cr. 
June 19--
1 P&id rent of office for month of June $100. 
6 Returned to Wri ght & Son merchandise on bill of June 2 amount-
ing to $75 which was damaged in transit. 
10 Gave K. D. Browne our 60-day note dated today with interest 
at 6% in payment of his invoice of June 10. 
12 Paid Wright & Son for invoice of yune 2 less 2% after deduct-
ing merchandise returned June 6. 
14 Paid A;; · A-. \''food for invoice of June 4 less 2%. 
15 Paid salaries from June 1 - 15 amounting to $175. 
18 A. B. Coughlinhas allowed us ~~ 250 on goods billed June 1 
received in a damaged condition. 
20 Paid freight bills amounting to $32 on purchases. 
25 Paid Wright & Son for invoice of June 15 less 2%. 
27 Paid miscellaneous expense bills as follows: office supplies, 
$50; repairs to typewriter, $2.50; telephone, $6.35; electric 
light, $4.25. 
28 Sent A. B. Coughlin check for $500 to apply on account. 
30 Paid salaries . from June 15 - 30 amounting to :~ 175. 
Required: (a) Foot and rule the Cash Payments Journal. 
(b) Post both journals to the same Accounts Payable Ledger and 
General Ledger used in Exercise 3-a. 
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(o) Prepare a schedule of the balances of the creditors' 
accounts from the fl ocounts Payab le Ledger . 
(d) Prepare a trial balance from the Genera l Ledger. 
Exercise 3-c 
A summary of the Accounts Payable Ledger January 1~ 19--
sho·ws the follovring: 
A. F. Johnson credit balance 
tz. L. Martin It II 
u. J. Th~mpson " " 
c. c. Winship It II 
w. A. Young II 11 
The Purchases Journal shows purchases as follows: 
January 1 
2 
6 
12 
18 
20 
R. L. Martin 
C. C. \·'\fins hip 
A. F. Johnson 
W. A. Young 
C. C. Winship 
M. J. Thompson 
2/10 n/30 
Net 10 days 
Note 60 days 
n/30 
Net 10 days 
Net 10 days 
The Cash Book sho·ws payments as follows: 
January 1 
6 
10 
11 
15 
W. A. Young 
c. c. ~:1finship 
Balance due January 1 
Balance January 1 less 
2% 
M. J . Thompson On account 
R. 1. Martin Bi 11 J anuary 1 less 2Yo 
A. F. Johnson On account 
$250.50 
460.80 
575.00 
210 . 00 
370.75 
$400.00 
335 . 00 
525.00 
375.00 
150.00 
253.50 
$370.75 
205.80 
250.00 
392.00 
200.00 
The General Journal shows notes given and goods returned as follows : 
January 6 Note at 60 days given t o A. F . Johnson $525 . 00 
10 Note at 30 days given to M. J. Thompson 575 . 00 
15 Goods returned to c. C. Winship 100 . 00 
25 Goods returned to 1Y. A. Young 275.75 
Required: (a) Set up Accounts Payable Ledger accounts vnth opening 
balances. 
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(b) Set up a Purchases Journal 1 Cash Payments Journal and 
General Journal 1 and record entries. 
(c) Close all books and post items to Accounts Payable 
Ledger accounts. 
(d) Open an Accounts Payable account in the General Ledger 
with opening balance and post tot als of all books. 
(e) Prove controlling account in the General Ledger with 
individual accounts in Accounts Payable Ledger . 
Questions for Discussion 
1. State the functions of the Accounts Payable controlling ac-
count in the General Ledger 1 explaining for what it is debited a.."'ld for 
what credited 1 where the postings to the account are taken from 1 and 
what the balance represents. 
2. \fuat is the advantage of using a Purchases Discount colurrn 
in the Cash Payments Journal? 
3. Explain how cash discounts are posted to the controlling account. 
4. Prepare a ruling for a Purchases Journal,- providing for dis-
tribution of purchases of merch&"'ldise to four classes of · goods. 
5. How are cash purchases of goods provided for in the journals? 
6. Explain hov1 the Purchases Journal may be arranged so as to 
record miscellaneous purchases other than merchandise 1 such as equip-
ment, etc. 
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7. A bill of goods is purchased on account from George Styles, 
one of the r egular customers of the business, whose account appears i:n 
the Accounts Receivable Ledger. How will this transact ion be recorded? 
8. A sight draft is drawn on a customer, James :Merrill, for $1,000 
in favor of a creditor, Albert Barnes. Merrill accepts the draft . Havr 
would this item be recorded in the controlling accounts? 
9. A bookkeeper has made an error of $1,000 in footing his Pur-
chases Journal. The correct footing should be $12 1 245 whereas he has 
posted to the General Ledger $13,245. His trial balance balances at the 
end of the month. How is this pas sible? 1Nhat vrill disc l ose the $1,000 
discrepancy? 
10. Name a type of business where it would be inexpedient to 
operate an Accounts Payable controlling account. 
11. Explain the method of checking or proving the balance of the 
Accounts Payable controlling account at the end of a fiscal period. 
12. 'Nhere a:1d how does the Accounts Payable account appear in 
the financial statements? How does this differ from the method of show-
ing creditors' ac counts when the controlling account is not used? 
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Chapter IV 
Special Columns in the General Journal 
The Purpose 
The principal fUnction of a columnar journal of any kind is 
to reduce the number of items to be posted to the General Ledger. 
vVhere special journals are used there are often not enough items of 
the same kind to make it worth while to us e special columns in the 
General Journal. When controlling accounts are used, however, it be-
comes necessary to post twice each item affecting t he customer's or 
creditor's account, unless special columns are used for Accounts 
Receivable and Accounts Payable in the General Journal. This pro-
cedure was illustrated in previous chapters. ~~ere notes are being 
received and issued for merchandise and returns and allowances are 
recorded in the General Journal, it is much better to use a columnar 
journal. The simplest form of columnar journal is the one illustrated 
below in which the transactions appearing in the journals illustrated 
on pages 1' and 33 are entered. 
Accounts 
Payable 
Dr .. _ 
.I 
i 
20 00 
1,260 00 
·; 
260 00 
1,540 po 
lj 
!· 
. Sundry :j 
Debits ! 
--soOi oo . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
! 
;l 
., 
l 
I 
,, 
; 
'• 
1,500' 00 ; 
10 50 ' 
350 00 ! 
,, 
., 
I 
i' 
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G E .F. ~--R_ ~---L -~J __ O;:__;:U-=R-.:N:.:._.:cA=-=..L 
! 
June 2, 19--
- II 
ji Sundry 
L.F~ 1 credits 
' 
-' j ·- .- - • •. -- - .• • - -
:No~es Receivable ---. ·'I I . 
T. M. James 
10-day note 
with interest 
of June 2. 
vlated today 
at 6% for bill ! 
;F. Sanford 
Purchases 
5 
Allowance for shortage on 
invoice June 1. 
:Albert Dion 
Notes Payable 
10 
30-day note for invoice 
June 10. 
10 
'Del:ivery Equipment 
20 00 
1,260 00 
Accounts Payable- Auto Sales Co.l,500' 00 
Bought delivery truck. 
12 
Sales 
Wilson & Co. 
Allowa..11ce for goods re-
ceived in damaged condition. 
'Not:es Receiyable 
Wilson & Co. 
15 
j 
· 30-day note dated June 10 
I 
for balance of invoice of 
June 10. 
25 
F. :sanford 
Purchases 
Goods returned on account 
': 260 00 
Accounts 11 
Receivab l e ; 
Cr • . 
I 500 !00 
10 50 
350 00 
, of poor quality. 
,Aco,aunts Payable Dr. 
.Sundry Debits 
: __ --- !-- ----
V 
V • 1Sundry Credits 
~ccounts Receivable 
3,040 00 
Cr. 
---=----= --=.-=----·.;__-i+---''-'--- - ----- · -- 86Q_50 ---
i 
I 
Notes 
Recei-v-able 
Dr. 
--- -----------
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The method or footing and ruling the journal in the fore-
going illustration, preparatory to posting to the ledgers, is similar 
to that outlined for the special journals shm~ in Chapters II and III. 
The total of the Accounts Payable column is posted to _the debit side 
of Accounts Payable account in the General Ledger, while the details 
of this column are posted to the debit side of the accounts of the 
creditors named in the Accounts Payable Ledger. The details of the 
Sundry Debits and Sundry Credits columns are posted to the respective 
accounts in the General Ledger. The totals of these columns are not 
posted, which fact is~ indicated by placing a check mark (v) in the 
folio column. The total of the Accounts ReceiTable column is posted 
to the credit side of the Accounts Receivable account in the General 
Ledger, while the details are posted to the credit side of the respeo-
tive customers' accounts in the Accounts ReceiTable Ledger. 
Additional Columns in the General Journal 
If there are a large number of notes receiTed and issued, 
spe·cial columns may be added for Notes Receivable Dr. and Notes Payable 
Cr. The he adings of. the journal then appear ·as follows: 
G E N E R A L JOUR .NAL 
· A;~oun~~:l Sundry I - -- . Sundry r Accounts 
,.Credits !.ReceiTable 
Notes 
:eayable 
Cr. 
" 
Payable; 
Dr. 
·.--r::-==-: 
' Debits ·L.F. 
! Cr. 
. - .. 
! 
,. 
I• 
i 
I 
\: 
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If the number of items warrant, special columns may be in-
serted for Sales Returns Dr. and Purchases Returns Cr., making four 
debit and four credit columns. It may be practical to add other 
columns for which there are at least five transactions during a month. 
Columns are not usually used for Accounts Receivable Dr. and 
Account s Payable Cr. a s such trans actions are inf requent. When a 
transaction requires that a customer be debited or a creditor credited 
in the General Journal, the items are entered in t he Sundry columns 
and posted twice as sh~1n in the transaction crediting t he Aut o Sales 
Co. on June 10 in the columnar journal illustrated on page ~· 
A journal arranged a s in the foregoing illustr atio~ with the 
debit columns to the l eft and the eredit columns to the right of the 
names of the accounts and explanations, is known as a 'split' journal. 
All the amount columns may appear to the ri ght of the names of the ac-
counts and be arranged in any order desired. 
Further Use of Columns in the Cash Recei pts and Cash Payments Journals 
Since the use of s peci~l column s , each intended to r e cei v e 
items of a specific t ype, saves much time in posting, this princip le 
may be extended to other items in the cash journals in addition to those 
necessary for the successful operation of controlling accounts. ':Vhen 
cash sales ar e frequent a Cash Sales Cr. column is used in the Cash 
Receipts ,Journal. This not only saves posting but provides a means 
of classifying sales when a similar column is used in the Sales Journal 
as illustrated on page ~· Columns for General Expensesand Selling 
Expenses may be used in the Cash Payments Journal. A form of journal 
illustrating the use of t hese additional columns is s hm·m be low: 
CASH R E C E IPTS 
- --- ... - ·-·~- -·-- -- - - -·--·--·· --· -- -I .. ..:. _ _::..::..;.:_..:.=.._~··__:..:__._:_...:::-_;__ ·- -:::.-::= :-... -· ·:..: 
L. 
Date F. Account Cr. 
.. 
19.;-
April 
I 
I 
I 
1 Balance 
1. Robert .Ames 
5 Notes Receivable 
5 Interest Income 
5 T Cash Sales 
1 10 S. Walton 
, 12 T Cash Sales 
115 w. s . Jones 
1 15 Notes Receivable 
I 
Explanation 
In Bank $1,580.50 
To apply on account 
' I 
,Rogers note due 
30 da. on above 6% 
·To date 
Inv. March 31 less 2% 
To date 
Inv. April 1 less 2% 
Roberts note due 
115 v 
115 
jl5 
Total Sundry Credits 
Ac count s Receivable Cr. · 
Cash Sales Cr. 
115 Sales Discount Dr. 
jl5 Cash Dr. 
:15 Balance 
~ril j 16 Balance 
i 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I I I 
Total Receipts 
April 1 
,, 
1 Sundry 
Credits 
·-
1 ' 
42o ;oo 
2 10 
I 
2oo :oo 
622 ,10 
·-! 
I 
·j 
'I 
Ac c ou..11. t s 
Receivable 
Cr. 
··- t• 
250 1oo 
375 ,oo 
440 00 
1,065 .oo 
I 
Cash 1 Sales Net Cash 
Sales 
'i 
,I j G~. '!Discount Receipts I Dr. 1 Dr. 
. .:Ill .. -- ... . I ;:; "'7-r* .:-:. _;:···:: -,=i .  -== I 
I 
I I 
, I 
I I 250 100 
1 I 420 100 
' I ! 2 10 i' 175 ,00 ' 175 00 
" · 7 
1
50 1 367 50 
1 320 !oo I 320 oo 
I• 1' 8 '80 I ~~ 1 1 ' 431 20 
" 200 00 
: 495 L .. I :- - --
:1 
1
. 16 j30 t· 
I ' ' I I ,, . ' I I 2 165 80 
--- :~ ___ j_ _____ J~~-=~~L~ ~;~ , ~~--== 
li 
II 
,I 
II 
l ; ,I i !l 
I 
I I 
I !I 
II 
II 
I 
li 
CASH PAY MEN TS 
---=----··-----·--····---:· -------c .::~-=--====-=---=::.::..::.:.=c=·.:::=-.-~;:;.:.:::::::_:;;;;:;;:;_ •• :-;;:: .:·::...-'=-;- __ ...::..-::_:- _;;;;....:...;.: •• :.c . _:-·'·--:~,;=.::-:- : . . _-:.-.... ;.: .. ··-· :;._ .. __ : .. .;.: •.. :........:· :::;:.;.....:_ · - .•. : .• ·.:;.-- · ·1f _ .....=.-:-
1. 
' D Date F. Account Dr. Explanation I Ck. Sundry Accounts General Selling Purchases Net Cash 
1 
}To . 1 Debits Payable Expense Expense Discount Payments .1 
===============:=====...;__-.::._.-=-::...::. . ~r -...:::::=.'±'-.:::;..:: •• _. --:::::-.:..::::::- B.~ ·-=.- :-;~:-7-P~ !..::::-::::-:-_;;,.:,-:::--::.:::~_r_. __ ::;::;:, . .;:;;;:~~~·- -=-.: ·:.:· .· -9r .• . ., .. .... 
19--
April 
I 
' l 1Y General Expense Rent of office j 82 
1 v Selling Expense Rent of sales room 
1 
83 
5 Geo. 11{ilson & Co. Inv. March 26 less 2% I 84 
1 5 T 'General Expense Offi ce supplies 85 
6 Office Equipment Typewriter 86 
8 Notes Payable Discounted at banlc 87 
8 Interest Expense 60 da. int. at 6% 87 
10 1 b. T. Ward Inv. March 31 less 1%' 88 
10 v Selling Expense Advertising 1 89 
12 T. \fl . Oakes & Co. Inv . April 2 less 2% 1 90 
15 'salaries and Wages April 1 - 15 91 
15 v Total Sundry Debits 
1151 Account s Payable Dr. ~ 15 General Expense Dr. 
115 Selling Expense Dr. 
115 Purchases Discount Cr. 
15 Cash Cr. Total Payments 
115 Balance Apri 1 15 
560 00 
105 :oo 
800 00 
8 00 
562 00 
I I· 750 00 j, 350 !oo 
- 4--
' 1 263 ioo 
:1 
1,872 ,00 
I 
I 
100 00 
25 ,()0 
I 
I 
I 
'I ! 
II 
II 
I 
125 IOO 
I, 
75 00 
60 
I 
I 
I 135 1oo , 
'I 
I 
_- ·1_ 
II 
n 
11 120 
5 62 
15 00 
100 00 ' 
75 00 I 
548 80 
25 00 
105 00 
800 00 
8 00 
556 38 
60 00 . 
I I 
735 00 
350 00 
-------1 ·-----1 
31 82 
I 3,~63 18 
383 12 I 
~~+ ~. Ji746r~ = 
I . 
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Cash Sales Column in the Sales Journal 
The following form of Sales Journal illustrates the use of 
a Cash Sales column: 
§ ALE S JOU RNA L 
----------:-- - ---------- -!~~~~ ::- ~cc?~n~~ - , --~a·~~---- ~r~lo~~~~~\'- ~~~~s Ht,~:~-~=~~~r; --
nate :Fo • . : Ac?_~~:Ut -~-·-::--:cl--:- ~~-~~-s -_ _:-- -~;=~_;>; __ -~~:c _~~~~?_le 1---~ a.~~-=~ '--7i~--- - ~~~(~ ~:- ~e:e~ l· _ --:f!:__ ~-eP:-~. · ___ : _ 
April 5 ; !w. s. Jones i2/10 n/30 j; 56 ·. 440 · 00 I :: 240! 00: 150 '1 00 lj sol oo 
5 ; T !Cash Sales . jl ·' j 175! oo:j 30 ~ 00 : 120 00 . 251 00 
8 : !Bacon & Co. ;2/10 n/30 !! 57 1,500 · 00 1: : ;; 7001 00 : 400 ' 00 .• 4001 00 
110 JRi.ce and Baker Net li. 58 300 00 !; :: 200 j oo ; I I 1001 00 
'12 T :cash Sales 1: I 320 ' 00 ; 1101 00 75 ; 00 ,' 1351 00 
:15 ;S. Walton ·2/10 n/30 I· 59 75_9 00 f . il. 500! 00 250 00 ______ -~- ____ _ 
'15 :Accounts ReceiTable Dr. I; ,. 2_,990.00 r 1 \ 
15 ·Cash Sales Dr. li !• 495 : 00 i 1 i· I, 
15 i :clothing Se.les Cr. I! ! J: ~l l_,78o ! oo : 
li~ -1 ~~~:;d::;:;/~~ie S Cr • li ~= -~ =f---=~ ±-~ c;,-~~--= •c -f ' 9~,: -~~ - -. '/~. <]_~~ ' 
I I 
The use of t he Cash Sales column makes it possible to distri-
bute both charge sales and cash sales to the proper dGpartmental sales 
accounts. The total of the Cash Sale s column is posted to . the debit 
side of the Cash Sal e s account in the General Ledger and cancels the 
credit to this account posted from the Cash Receipts Journal. Its use 
in this journal makes it unnecessary to use columns for departmental 
sales accounts in the Cash Re ceipts Journal. 
Importance of Proving Journals before Posting 
Only in the stan dard two column form of General Journal are 
postings indicated by position; in the speci a l journals they are in-
dicated by properly labeled columns. It is, therefore, important that 
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each coluwn be headed properly and that at the end of the month, after 
footing and provi~g the equ ality of the debit and credit columns, the 
totals be properly defined for posting purposes by writing on the same 
line with the amount the name of the General Ledger account to which 
the item is to be posted. As soon as the transactions for the month 
have been entered, the columns should be footed in small pencil fi~ures 
and the sum of the footings of the debit colurrms compared with the sum 
of the footings of the credit columns. If they do not agree the error 
must be located before posting to the ledgers. 
A form of summary for posting may be used for this purpose 
and copied at the end of each journal. This not only has the adTantage 
of putting data in convenient form for posting~but provides a proof of 
posting of the book at the same time. Under this plan the summary for 
the Cash Payments Journal as shown on page 1:..1E: would appear as follows: 
Suwnary for Posting April 15, 19--
T Sundry Debits 
Accounts Payable 
General Expense 
Se lling, Expense 
Purchases Discount 
Cash 
Debits 
$1,263.00 
1,872.00 
125.00 
135.00 
$3,395.00 
Credits 
$. 31.82 
3,363.18 
$3,395.00 
When posting is done from the summary the total of the Tarious 
colu~s in the journal may be sh~rn on one line and simply labeled 
"Totals". .The items in the Sundry Debits column are posted as usual 
an~checked in the summary. 
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Exercise 4-a 
Record the following transactions i~ General Journal having 
columns as follows: Notes Receivable Dr., Accounts Payable Dr., Sundry 
Debits, Sundry Credits, Account s Receiv able Cr., and Notes Payable Cr. 
June 19--
1 Received fron George Brovm a 30-day note, bearing interest 
at 6%, for $342.20 to apply on invoice of this date. 
2 Issued a 60-day note in favor o.f Robert Mills for $500 to 
apply on account. 
3 Allmved James Hammond $50 credit on bill of goods sold him 
June 1, on account of shortage. 
4 Returned goods to Robert Oakes valued at $142.50 on account 
of inferior quality, and received credit.· 
5 Drew a 30-day trade acceptance on James Morrow for $250, 
which Mr. Morrow has accepted and returned. 
6 Drew a. 60-day draft on H. Thacker, a customer, in favor of 
B. Williams Co. for $850 to apply on their invoice of t he 5th. 
8 A note for $450 bearing interest at 5%, held against George 
Collins, is dishonored by him and charged to his account together 
:i:Dx with protest fees amounting to $2 .• 50. (Protest fees were 
charged to General Expens e ·when paid.) 
10 Accepted a 20-day draft dra~n on us by Joseph French 6o . for 
$1,000 in their favor for bill of goods received on June 5 . 
12 . Transferred t o George Adams the 30-day note r eceived from 
George Brovm on June 1, and received credit for the note and 
accrued interest to date. 
15 Robert Wells transfers to us a 60-day note dated June 5 for 
$720, signed by Roger J enkins. Wells is allowed credit for 
the note less discount at 6% for the unexpired time. 
20 ReceiTed a 30-day note for $235 from James Morrow to apply 
on account. 
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30 The proprietors of the business are credited for their 
monthly salary; Alfred Lane, $300; and James Sterns, $450. 
Required: After r ecording the transactions, foot and rule the 
journal and indicate the postings to the General Ledger. 
Exercise 4-b 
Norman Abbott closed hi s books on June 30, 19-- and prepared 
a balance sheet as follows: 
Cash 
Not es Receivable 
Accounts Receivable: 
w. J. Goff $274.15 
James T. Luff 194.60 
T. D. Ewing 526.15 
Office Equipment 
$1,265.20 
500.00 
994.90 
175.00 
$2,935.10 
Notes Payable 
Accounts Payable: 
John J. Griffin & 
Johnson Bros. 
iiv. c. Murphy 
Co. $65.80 
36.20 
52.50 
95.60 L. Harvey & Son 
Norman Abbott, Capital 
Make the necessary journal entrie s to change the books from 
a non-controlling basis to a controlling basis, setting up the con-
trolling account s and subsidiary ledgers with Accounts Receivable and 
Accounts Payable. The following transactions will be r ecorded in 
properly ruled Purchases, Sales, Cash Receipts, Cash Payments, and 
General Journals. Cash Receipts and Payments Journals should be so 
ruled that posting may be done with a minimum of labor. 
July 19--
1 Bought merchandise on account from John J. Griffin & Co., 
$620. 
2 Sold merchandise on accow~t, terms 2/10 n/30, to James T. 
Luff, $420.50. 
$ 185.00 
250.10 
2,500.00 
$2~935.10 
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3 James T. Luff returns merchandise on account of poor quality 
and is credited with $34. 
I 
4 Sent check to John J. Griffin & Co. in payment of invoice of 
June 4 for $65.80 less 2% discount. 
5 Received from T. D. Ewing a 30-day 6% interest -bearing note 
for $450, dated today, to app ly on balance due July 1. 
6 Sold merchandise to Charles Allen, ~-i600; terms 2/10 n/30. 
7 Bought merchandise on account from R. C. V'iilliams Co., 
terms 1/30 n/60, $750. 
8 Paid Johnson Bros. the balance due them less 1%. 
his 
10 Received check for $300 from Vi . N. Morris in payment of/note 
due today. 
11 Transferred the note received from T. D. Ewing on July 5 to 
the .Auto Sales Co. at its face va lue in part payment of' a 
delivery truck costing $950. Paid the balance by check. 
12 Received check from James T. Luff for bill of July 2 less 2%. 
15 Sent L. ~arvey & Son a 30-day note dated January 10, for $95.60. 
Paid salaries, $150. 
16 Received check from Charles Allen for bill of July 6 less 2%. 
20 Sold merchandise to John Higgins on account, $172.80. 
25 Bought merchandise from T. M. Hill, $1,200, terms 1/30 n/60. 
28 Sold 0. B. Saunders for cash, less 3%, goods valued at $650 
and received his check. 
31 Mr. Abbott withdrew cash, $75, e.nd merchandise $60. 
Required: (a) Original journals, properly ruled. 
(b) Post to the ledgers, prepare trial balance from General 
Ledger. 
( o) Prepare :schedules of the subsidiary ledgers and show 
proof of the controlling accounts. 
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Exercise 4-c 
October 1, 19-- V~. French begins business investing cash $2,500; 
merchfui.dise, $2,875 .90; of fice equipment, :S589. 75; a store 
building worth $4,875. He owes Fred Smith $3,000 on a note. 
2 He sells Walter Dampman merchandise on account, $168.92, 
terms ! / 10 n/30; also sells Thos. Lynch merchandise $175.82, 
te ·!·ms 2/10 n/30. 
3 He buys from Kimball Viholesale Co., Chicago, terms 1./30 n/60, 
merchandise :~ 1,268.40; and sells How·ard Roberts $18.75 wort:h of 
merchandise, receiving cash. 
5 He sells L. Spaulding merchandise, terms 2/10 n/30, $175. 
He pays 30 days interest at 6% on the note oted Fred Smith. 
6 Cash sales, $75.95. He sells Hyman Maron $216.20 worth of 
merchandise, terms 2/10 n/30. He pays clerk hire $30. 
8 He sells Paul Viilliams merchandise on account $350., terms 
net 30 days. 
9 Paul ~Nilliams returns :~ 40 worth of merchandise bought on the 
8th and receives credit. 
10 Walter Dampman sends check to pay bill of the 2nd in full. 
11 He sends a check to pay Kimball Nholesale Co. in full. 
12 Thomas Lynch sends a check for $100 on account. 
1.3 L. Spaulding sends check to pay bill of the 5th. He buys 
$762.50 worth of merchandise from Green & Co., N.Y. c., terms 
30 days net. Pays clerk hire $30. 
15 Paul Williams buys $450 worth of merchandise, terms 2/10 
n./30. r rench returns $28.92 worth of merchandise bought from 
Green and Company on the 13th. 
16 Sells George Fisher merchandise $162.95., terms 2/10 n/30. 
17 He b~y,s $795.46 worth of merchandise from Wanamaker &: Son, 
Newton, If. ass., terms 1/2 cash, 1/2 on 30 day note. s ends · th.e 
cash and note. 
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18 Sel~Raymond McClure merchandise $816.42, terms n/30. 
19 Receives check from Paul 1Nilliams in settlement of bill 
of t he 15th. 
20 Sends Green & Co. a 30-day note for $500 on account. 
21 Sells Wm. Har t man $189.62 worth of merchandise receiving i n 
payment his 30-day note. Cash s a les to date $118.25. Pays 
clerk hire $30. Se lls. some office furniture for cash $82.90. 
Raymond McClure returnes $10.95 worth of merchandise bought 
on the 18th. 
25 He bu;?'S for cash, t ypewriter $110. 
30 Raymond McClure has accepted and ret urned our 30-day draft 
for $500 drawn in our favor. 
Required: (a) Record above data in journals as follows: 
General Journal using form on page 4'1: . 
Purchases Journal using form on page ~· 
Sales Journal with the follovring amount columns: 
Accounts Rtce·~able Dr. 
Cash Sales Dr. 
Total Sales Cr. 
Cash Book with columns as follows: 
Cash Receipts: 
Sundry Credits 
Accounts Receivable Cr. 
Cash Sales Cr. 
Sales Discount Dr. 
Net Cash Receipts Dr. 
Cash Payments: 
Sundry Debits 
Accounts Payable Dr. 
General Expense Dr. 
Purchases Discount Cr. 
Net Cash Payments Cr. 
(b) Foot and rule journals and post to ledgers. 
(c) Prepare trial balance from General Ledger. 
(d) Prepare schedul es from subsidiary l edgers and prove 
controlling. accounts. 
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Questions for Discussion 
1. Name some of the advantages of using speci a l columns in the 
General Journal. 
2. (a)Why is it not customary to have special columns for Accounts 
ReceiTable Dr. and Accounts Payable Cr. in the General Journal? 
(b) Name some transactions that would be entered in such columns 
when used. 
3. 'Nhich side of the Cash Book usually has the greater number of 
special columns, the Cash Receipts or Cash Payments? 
4. Explain why most of the columns in the Cash Receipts Journal 
are credits, while most of tho se in the Ce.sh Payments Journal are debits. 
5. How should the Sales and Purchases Journals be arranged when 
it is desired to keep a record of merchandise by classes or departments 
a s in a l arge retail drug business? 
6. In the accounts there is an item Loss On Delivery Equipment, 
~ 150, in the General Journal; another crediting Delivery Equipment in 
the Cash Receipts Journal for $900; and another in the Cash Payments 
Journal debiting Delivery Equipment for $1,500. Outline the probable 
transactions that would result in such entries. 
7. Explain how notes r eceived and issued are handled when control-
ling accounts are kept with Accounts Receivable and Accounts Payable. 
8. Outline the principle advantages claimed for the use of con-
trolling accounts for customers' and creditors' accounts. 
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9. Name the chief adTantages in using special colmrrns in the 
various journals. 
10. On June 6 a bill of goods is sold to George Cox, a customer, 
terms net cash, and his check is received the same day. ?ihat is the 
best method of recording this t ransaction_, assuming that controlling 
accounts are kept? 
11. Explain how the use of a controlling account may be extended 
to include a Private Ledger . 
12. George Browning, who ha s been using an ordinary two-column 
Cash Book, has changed the handling of customers' and creditors' ac-
counts in his books to a controlling account basis. ~bat changes will 
be necessary in his Cash Book to take care of this properly? 
13. In Chapters II and III separate Cash Receipts and Cash Payments 
Journals are illustrated instead of the ordinary tvro-page Cash Book with 
receipts on the left and payments on the right page. State some of the 
advant ages claimed for this method . 
14. In concerns having controlling accounts for cus t omers and cre-
ditors, what columns are desirable in the General Journal? Explain the 
method of posting the columns named. 
-- -------
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A D J U S T M E N T S 
Chapter V 
Adjustment of Fixed Asset Account s 
Characteristics 
Fixed assets represent investments in property of a permanent 
naturE!,such as Land and Buildings, Office Equipment, Store Fixtures, 
Delivery Equipment, etc. These items are known as tangible fixed assets. 
There is another group of fixed assets known as intangib l e assets, such 
as Goodvri 11, Patent Rights, etc. which wi 11 be discussed in subsequent 
chapters. 
All tangible fixed assets pnr chased for use in the business, 
with the exception of land, are gradually consumed. This loss due to the 
operation of the business decreases the net worth in proportion to the 
amount of the asset consumed during the fiscal period. 
Depreciation and Obsolescence 
The decrease in the value of assets through wear and tear and 
the l aps e of time is an expense to the business, called depreci ation. 
Another cause for the decre ased value of certain assets is the invention 
of more improved equipment whereby the assets become out of date. New 
inventions have the effect of rendering valueless a number of machines 
each year. Sometimes older types of buildings, machines, etc. have to 
be discarded although they are as good as new. This decre ase in the value 
of an asset on account of its becoming obsolete is lmown as obsolescence. 
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~~ile depreciation takes place daily, it is recorded only at 
the end of the year, or fiscal period. The amount of depreciation de-
pends upon the nature of the asset and the conditions under which it is 
used. The most common method of calculating depreciation is knoWn as the 
straight line method. Under this plan the asset is estimated to last a 
certain number of years based on past experience, and the depreciation 
is apportioned evenly among the years that cover the life of the asset. 
This number of years divided into one hundred years givesthe rate of de-
preciation to be written off each year. Thus, if the asset is estimated 
to last ten years then ten per cantor the cost is recorded each year as 
depreciation. Office equipment which costs $500 e.nd which is estimated 
to last ten years is depreci ated on the books at the rate of 10% per year., 
or ~50, and the depreciation expense is charged to Depreciation account 
for tha."l!;:.;.·amount. 
Land and Buildings 
Although the assets, land and buildings, are frequently recorded 
in the l edger in one account called Real Estate, it is better practice to 
carry the cost of these assets in separate accounts. Buildings depreciate 
and in some cases become obsolete and have to be replaced, while land in 
many instances tends to increase in value, due to increased demand for 
land as the country becomes more thickly settled. The expenses in connec-
tion with land and buildings differ also and require different treatment 
in the ace ount s. 
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Lsnd Account . 
·when land is purchased, not only is the purchase price charged 
to the Land account but also the cost of the agent 1 s commission for buy-
ing, the attorney's fees for examining the title and l ooking after the 
legal phases of the transfer, and other expenses of a. similar nature. 
Improvements to the land such as grading, sidewalks, etc. are che .. rged to 
this account. Expenses such as taxes may be charged to the Land ac-
oount until the land becomes productive, after which time they are charged 
to the related expense account. 
For example, a plot of land is purchased for $91 500; $150 is 
paid as attorney fees for examining title and for transfer charges; and 
a contractor is paid $750 for grading the land. After recording the 
above items the Land account in the ledger appears as foll~rs: 
LAND 
·r jp~ ~-cl~~~;Pr i ~-;- --- 19,5oo 1 oo I r -r ii ·-----i I !Legal Fees 'I 150100 I I I II I ,Grading I I 75o 1 oo i I ! -I ! i II I ! li I I I ! I ' ~. I I jl I 
li'Jhile land may increase or decrease in value due to demand 
for land in a particular locality, ordinarily no change should be made 
on the books until the land is sold . ~fuen the land is actually dis-
posed of, the Land account is credited for the total amount shovm on 
the debit side of the account, thus closing the account. If the land 
is sold for more than cost, the excess is credited to a Profit on Se .. le 
of Land account. If it is sold for less than cost, the difference is 
charged to a Loss on Sale of Land account. 
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For example, assuming that the land in the fore going illustration 
is sold for $12,000 cash, the entry to r ecord the transaction is as follows; 
Cash 
Land 
Profit on Sale of Land 
$12,000.00 
$10,400.00 
1,600.00 
If it i s sold for $10,000 the entry is as follows: 
Cash 
Loss on Sale of Land 
Land 
$10,000.00 
400.00 
$10,400.00 
A separate account should be kept wi th each parce l of l and. Any 
profit or loss on account of sale of land should not be carried directly 
to the Pro.fit and Loss account in the ledger. The Profit and Loss account 
is not a current account, but is used only to summarize expenses and in-
come at the close of the period. The profit or loss on s a le of l and should 
appear in the p·rofi t and loss s t atement under Other Income or Other Expenses. 
Buildings Account 
When a building is acquired the purchase price is charged to a 
Building accom1t. All expenditures in connection with the acquisition of 
the building up to the time it is ready for use are a lso charged to this 
account. If the building is being erected the contract price of the bui ld-
ing and also the expenses for building perlJlits, fees, etc. up to the time 
t he building is ready for occupancy are charged to the Building account. 
After the building ha s been put into use, on ly those items are charged t o 
the Building account that tend t o prolong its life or increase its v a lue. 
Ordinary repairs, taxes, insurance, etc. are charged to Building Expense 
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~~d Income account. If a part of the building is rented to others, the 
a~ount received is credited to Building Expense and Income account. For 
example, a building is purchased for $25,000 and later an extension is 
added that costs $5,000; a new roof is put on the building at a cost of 
$2,000; painting and sundry repairs for the year amount to $500; taxes, 
$275; insurance, $55; and the upper floor is rented for $1,000. The 
building accounts affected by the foregoing transactions appear as follows: 
!Cost 
'Extension 
lNew Roof 
' p . t' d : a~n ~ng an 
Repairs 
Taxes 
Insurance 
BUILDING 
:! - ,. 
. _25, 000 I 00 , 
li 5 ,ooo j oo I 
i I I 
.: . I 
. i . 
BUILDING EXPENSE AND INCOME 
:! 2,0oo i oo 
i1 I 
, Rental 
:i I 
:i 500 ! 00 
q 275 i 00 i'' :l 55 ;00 
.I ---t" 
I '. 
I ' 
. 
'I 
• I 
' ! 1,000 00 
At the end of the fiscal period the balance of the Building Expense and 
Income account shows the cost of maintaining the building. As it takes 
the place of a charge for rent it appears in the profit and loss statement 
as an operating expense. The Building account appears in the balance sheet 
as a fixed asset. 
When property is purchased for investment purposes and not for 
Expense 
the use of the business, the balance of the Building/and Income account 
usually shows a credit ~and represents the net income from the 
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investment. As it increases the net capital of the business it appears 
in the profit and loss statement under Other Income. 
Depreciation Adjustment 
The diff e rence between the cost of the asset as shown by the 
Builuingp account and the amount of its depreci ation to date is the book 
value of buildings. To record depreciation, Depreciation of Buildings . ac-
oount, or Building Expense and Income, is debited and Reserve for Depre-
ciation of Buildings is credited. Inasmuch as depreciation represents 
the amount of the asset that has been consumed in the operation of the 
business, the tendency is to credit the depreciation to the asset, or 
Buildings, account. This plan is sometimes employed, and is knovm as 
writing off the asset. However, for various accounting purposes it is 
better practice to carry the asset on the books at cost in the Buildings 
account and show the depreciation on the credit side of a Reserve for De-
preciation of Buildin~s account. Vlhen the asset is disposed of, the total 
amount of its depreci ation is transferred from the Res erve for Depreciation 
of Buildings account to the credit of the Buildings account. If the amount 
of depreci ati on has been e stimated accurately, t his transfer closes both 
accounts. Any difference represents over or under estimate and is tr ans-
f erred to the Capital account. 
For example, the building referred to above is estimated to 
have a life of thirty years; the annual depreciation is one-thirtieth of 
$30,000, or $1,000. The entry at the end of each year is as follows: 
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Depreciation of Buildings 
Reserve for Depreciation of Buildings 
$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 
At the end of twenty-fiwe years the building has become obsolete and it 
is to be r eplaced by a modern building. $2,000 is received a s salvage 
for the old building. The ledger accounts before making the entries when 
the asset is disposed of are: 
BUILDINGS [ - II - . -~~--- ~ - ·. -I 
i 130,000 !001 ! 
I ; i I 
I i1 I 
I ' 
Cost 
RESERVE FOR DEPRECI ATION OF BUILDINGS 
-----TT -- --- . -- -- -T- ;, - -r --r De~r••iation 
I i 
The entries to r ecord the disposition of' the asset follow: 
Res erve for Depreciation of Buildings 
Buildings 
Cash 
To transfer re serve to 
asset account. 
Buildings 
For sale of building 
material. 
Loss on Buildings (Capital) 
Buildings 
$25,000.00 
2,000.00 
3,000. 00 
~~----- ---;--
1' I il ! 
II 
II ,, 
.1 
I 
i 25,ooo joo 
II I 
\25' 000 . oo 
2,000.00 
3,000.00 
When the foregoing items are posted, the building accounts appe ar as 
follows: 
BUILDINGS 
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RESERVE FOR DEPRE:CI ATION OF BUILDINGS 
~~ ~J T~ - ~ildings I 1 /25,~00 0~ . lnepre~iati:n· 
I 
I 
Revaluation Adjustments 
I 
ij 
I, 
·125,000 00 
t;-_-.:: . 
:i 
;; 
II 
As a rule increase in the v a lue of an asset due to appreciation 
is not recorded on the books until the asset is disposed of. However, 
when a business that has bee::1. in existence for some time changes hands, 
or the ovmers sell a:n interest to a new partner, it sometimes becomes 
necessary to appraise and revalue certain assets. In thi •s conne ction 
buildings are sometimes appraised at more than the book va lue. The excess 
in such cases is · credited to the Capital account. 
Assume that the Buildings account show·s cost of bui l dings to be 
$20,000; that the r eserve account stands credited with $5,000; and that 
the present appraised value of the buildingsis $18,000. The entry to ad-
just is as follows: 
Res erve for Depreciation of Buildings 
Buildings 
To tra.nsfor balance of 
r es erve to asset account. 
Buildings 
capital 
To trans fer appreciation of 
buildingsto Capita l account. 
$5,000. 00 
:~ 5,000. 00 
3,000.00 
3,000. 00 
If the buildings are appraised at less than book value t he difference is 
charged to Capital and credited to Buildings account. 
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Exercise 5-a 
Land is purchased costing ~~ 5,000 and a building erected thereon 
at a cost of $20,000. Depreciation on the building has been :figured 
:for ten years at 3% per annum and credited to a reserve account. The 
property is then sold :for $24,000 cash, of which amount $16,000 is :for 
the building and $8,000 :for the land. 
Required: (a) Prepare entries to r ecord the sale and adjust accoun~s. 
(b) Set up T ledger accounts, insert balances of Land, 
Building, and Reserve for Depreciation accounts, post 
the above entries, and close the Land and Building 
accounts. 
Exercise 5-b 
June 30, 19-- George Wilson sold for $4,500 one of six vacant 
lots on Park Street which he had bought two years before. He paid 
:U 2,000 for the lots, ~U50 for taxes , and $450 .for grading. 
November 1, 19-- he paid $50,000 to a contractor for erect-
ing a building on four of the lots. (The building has an estimated life 
of thirty years with a salvage value of $5,000; therefore, ~ 1,500 or 1/30 
of $45,000 will be charged to depreci ation each year.) 
December 15, 19-- he paid $250 for painting building. 
Required: Prepare journal entries covering the above transactions and 
show balances of all land and building accounts affected as of 
December 31, 19-- after allovdng for depreciation for two months 
at the proper rate. 
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Exercise 5-o 
On January 1, 19-- five years later, the building and land, 
occupied by the srune,referred to in Exercise 5-b are sold for $65,900, 
of which :~ 50,000 is for the building nnd $15,000 for the l and. Mr. 
Wilson t akes a mortgage for $25,000 and rec eives cash for the ba l ance. 
Required: Prepare journal entries to record the sale and adjus t the 
accounts on ·Mr. Wilson's books. 
Exercise 5-d 
June 1, 19-- The Newton Realty Co. bought for $18,000 cash 
a store building located at 520 Washington Street. The building is 
valued at $15,000 and the land at $3,000. 
June 10,19-- Attorney fees and transfer charges amounting 
to $300 are paid in cash and pro-rated to land and building in pro-
portion to cost. 
June 30, 19-- Improvements and alterations to building 
~~ounting to $2,750 are paid in cash. 
December 31, 19-- Depreci ation on builiing is provided for 
at the rate o.f 4% per annum. This charge for depreciation is made 
at the end of each year. · -
June 1, 19-- Four years after the property was bought it is 
proposed to reorganize the firm and admit a new partner. In ordar to 
determine the proper valuation of the business all property is to be 
appraised. The appraisers fix the market v a lue of the above property 
at $19,000, of which $4,000 is apportioned to the land and $15,000 to 
the building. 
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Required: Prepare journal entries required to r ecord all of the 
trans actions and adjust the accounts. 
QUES TIONS FOR DISCUSSION 
1. vVhat is meant by the following terms as applied to fixed 
assets: (a) wasting~ (b) tangible, (c) intangible, (d) book value? 
2. In what way does depreciation differ from obsolescence? 
3. ~That f actors must be taken into consideration in figuring 
the rate of depreciation to be charged off each year? 
4. Why should the value of l and and buildings be charged to 
separate accounts in the ledger r ather than to one account, such as 
Real Estate? 
5. What two accounts should be kept with each piece of property 
owned? Why? 
6. 1j1Jhat type of expend.i tures on account of buildings are charged 
to Buildings account and what type to Buildings Expense account? 
7. Name t ho items that are usually included as expenses result-
ing from the ownership of property. 
8. An employer obj ects to charging taxes on vacant land to tho 
Land account. He gives as his reason that paying t axes does not make 
the l and worth more to him and that, therefore, the value on the books 
should not be increased. Formulate a r ep ly to his reasoning. 
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9. X claims that interest on a construction mortgage may be 
charged to the Buildings account, until the building is compl eted and 
ready for occupan~y. State why he is, or is not, correct. 
10. What is meant by "writing off" an asset? When is an asset 
usually "written off"? 
11. What is meant by the term "appreciation"? What assets have 
a tendency to appreciate? Under what circumstances is an entry made 
for appreciation of an asset? 
12. ~~ere do profits or losses resulting from the s a le of pro-
perties appe a r i n the ·financial statement s? 
13. What adjustments of the accounts are ne cessary when an asset 
i s sold? 
14. Assuming that a factory was shut down for a period of six 
months due to lack of orders, is it pro:9er, inasmuch as the building 
was not used, to omit a charge for depreciation during that time? 
Expl ain. 
15. Mr. Bruce ovms a tract of vacant l and on Roosevelt Boulevard. 
He grants bill-board privileges at an annual rental of . .,200 per front 
foot and leases the land from time to time for circus grounds, tourist 
camps, etc. To what account should the income received be credited? . 
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Chapter VI 
Adjustment of' Fixed .Asset Aeoounts - Continued 
Equipment 
Other fixed assets required by practically all business 
concerns for the successful operation of their .business consist of 
equipment for use in the office 1 store 1 factory 1 and 1 in many oases, 
for delivery purposes. These items are usually classified as Office 
Equipment 1 Store Equipment, Machinery, and Delivery Equipment. An 
account is kept with each class in the General Ledger. 
Office Equipment consists of desks, filing cabinets, 
safes, typewriters, calculating machines, 
etc. 
Store Equipment consists of show·cases, c ounters, shelves, 
scales, cash registers 1 trucks, etc. 
Machinery includes all types of machines used in connec-
tion with the manufacture of goods. Inasmuch 
as this class of equipment is used only by 
manufacturing concerns, a more complete study 
of the Machinery account will be ta.ken up in 
connection with manufacturing accounts. 
Delivery Equipment consists of horses, wagons, auto trucks, 
etc. 
The same adjustment principles apply to the foregoing items 
that apply to buildings. The specified asset account is charged with 
the cost of the equipment plus delivery and installation charges when 
the asset is acquired; it is credited for the cost price when sold or 
otherwise disposed of. The balance, therefore, always represents the 
---------
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cost price of the particular asset on hand. The upkeep or repai rs 
to equi pment, together with the cost of operating the same, are 
charged to the related expense account. The balance of this expense 
account is shown in the profit and loss statement as an operating ex-
pense. These items all depreciate and tend to become obsolete, as 
do buildings, and, therefore, must be adjusted at the end of the fis-
cal period. All classes of equipment are sometimes entered under one 
account "Equipment"; but, since the rate of depreciation varies for 
different classes of equipment, it is better practice to keep a sepa-
rate ac count for each class. Store and office equipment may be com-
bined, but a better classification of expenses is secured if they are 
kept in separate accounts. 
As with buildings, three accounts are kept with each group 
of assets - one for the cost of the asset, another for the Reserve 
for Depreciation, and a third for the repairs and operating cost. The 
latter is ~n expense account which may be combined with other expenses 
under the heading of General Administrative Expenses and Selling Ex-
penses if so desired. 
De preciation Adjustment 
At the and of the fiscal period the related expense account 
is debited for the estimated depreciation and the related reserve ac-
count credited for an equal amount. Depreciation of office and store 
equipment is usually estimated at about 10% per annum, based upon an 
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average life of ten years. Delivery equipment depreciates much more 
rapidly, the serviceable life of auto trucks being from four to five 
years or at the rate of 20io to 25%. Horse and wagons l ast longer, 
t he rate of depreci ation be~ng from 10% to 12%. The expense account 
to be used depends on t he wishes of the management with regard to ex-
pense classification. For example, office equipment on hand costs 
$ 1~200 and is estimated to last ten years. At t he end of each year 
the follmving entry is made: 
Depreciation of Office Equipment $120.00 
Reserve for Depreci ation of Office Equipment $120.00 
To record depreciation of office 
equipment on hand costing $1,200 
at 101o per annum. 
Depreciation on al equipment is an operating expense. If a record 
of detailed expenses is not desired, depreciation is charged to Gen-
eral Administrative Expenses instead of to Depreciation of Offi ce 
Equipment. 
The entry for depreciation of store equipment is treated 
in a manner similar t o that of depreciation of of fice equipment. For 
example, assuming that the cost of store equipment on hand, as shown 
by the l edger account, is $5,000 with an estimated life of ten years~ 
the entry is as follows: 
Depreciation of Store Equi pment $500.00 
Reserve for Depreciation of Store Equipment $500.00 
To record depreciation of store 
equipment on hand costing $5,000 
at 10% per a..."'lnum. 
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If a related expense account is not kept, the foregoing depreciation 
is charged to Selling Expenses instead of to Depreciation of Store 
Equipment. 
The depreciation adjustments for machinery and delivery 
equipment are handled in the same manner as is depreciation of store 
equipment. Depreciation of delivery equipment is a selling expense 
while depreciation of machinery is a factory expense which is dis-
cussed in Chapter XXXII. 
Replacements 
Except in the case of expensive pieces of machinery and 
equipment, it is not customary to keep a separate record of deprecia-
tion on each equipment unit, but to base depreciation on the group as 
a whole. When an asset is removed from service, the reserve account 
is charged with the cost value of the specific asset discarded lass 
any amounts received if sold. For inst~~ce, a safe costing $120 is 
sold at the end of the eighth year for $20. The entries at the time 
of sale are as follows: 
Cash $20.00 
Office Equipment $20.00 
Amount realized from 
sale of old safe. 
Reserve for Depreciation of Office Equipment 
Office Equipment 
To charge reserve account with 
net cost of safe disposed of. 
Cost $120 less :~ 20 sale value. 
$100.00 
$100.00 
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Vfuen equipment is dispamd of during a fiscal period the 
deprec i ation should be calculated to the date of dispos;i tion and 
charged to the related expense account so t hat the profits for the 
period may be properly stated. If the above safe is disposed of in 
the middle of the year the following entry, in addition to those 
shown above, is necessary: 
Depreciation of Office Equipment $6.00 
Reserve for Depr eciation of Office Equipment $6.00 
To record depreciation on safe 
from beginni ng of fiscal period 
to date. $120 f or 6 months at 10%. 
If it is de sired to r ecord separ ately the amount res erved 
for each unit of equipment, it is obviou s that at the end of eight 
years the Reserve for Depreciation of Office Equipment account con-
tains $96 which has been reserved for this particular saf e. In this 
case the entry for the sale of the old s afe is the same as above, 
while the second entry to e.djust the re serve and asset accounts is 
as follows: 
Re serve for De pr eciation of Office Equipment 
Loss on Safe 
$96.00 
4.00 
Office Equi pment 
To transfer to Office Equipment 
account amount r eserved on safe 
disposed of and to adjust the as set 
account. 
Cost of safe 1120. 
Less-Depr. for 8 yrs. at 
10% $96. 
Proceeds of s ale 20. 116. 
Loss ---- $ 4. 
$100.00 
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The $4.00 represents the variation in the depreciation estimate and 
should not be considered an operating expense for the current period~ 
but is shmvn in the profit and loss statement under Other Expenses 
similar to loss on buildings described in the previous chapter. The 
apparent profit or loss due to over or under estimate of depreciation 
may be debited or credited to a Depreciation Adjustment account, if 
desired, and closed directly into Capital account. 
If a new safe costing $150 is purchased to take the place 
of the one discarded, the entry is as follows: 
Office Equipment $150.00 
Cash or Accounts Payable 
Fire Loss Adjustment 
Equipment that is destroyed or damaged on account of fire 
or accident presents a little different problem on account of the in-
surance element involved. The insur~~ce company usually settles on 
the basis of the value of the asset at the time of the fire. If de-
preciation has been accurately provided for, this value should agree 
closely with the book value of the asset which is found by deducting 
the amount of the reserve account from the asset account. For example, 
on April 1, 19-- a garage was entirely destroyed by fire. The follow-
ing accounts were on the books at the time of the fire: Delivery 
Equipment, $7 ~500; Reserve for Depreciation of Delivery Equipment, 
$1~500. Depreciation has been figured at 20% per annQm up to December 
31 of the preceding year. Unexpired insurance contains ·an i tam of 
------~-
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$192, applicable to deli very equipment, which expires December 31, 19--. 
The insurance company settled for $5,400. The entries to adjust the 
accounts with delivery equipment are as follows: 
Depreciation of Delivery Equipment · $375.00 
Reserve for Depreciation of Delivery Equipment $375.00 
To record depreciation of delivery 
equipment from January 1 to April 1. 
Reserve for Depreciation of Delivery Equipment 
Delivery Equipment 
To close reserve into asset account. 
Fire Loss Adjustment 
Delivery Equipment 
To close book value of Delivery 
Equipment asset account to Fire Loss 
account. 
Insurance Expense 
Fire Loss Adjustment 
Unexpired Insurance 
Cash 
To write off unexpired insurance can-
celled by the fire, charging proportion 
to time of fire to expense and the 
balance to fire loss. 
Fire Loss Adjustment 
To credit Fire Loss account with 
amount received from insurance company. 
Capital 
Fire Loss Adjustment 
To close loss on account of fire to 
Capital account. 
1,875.00 
1,875.00 
5,625.00 
5,625.00 
48.00 
144.00 
192.00 
5,400.00 
5,400.00 
369.00 
369.00 
It will be noted from the above that the balance of the 
Fire Loss Adjustment account before settlement with the insurance 
company represents the amount of the claim against that company and 
should appear in the balance sheet as an asset. After settlement 
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with the insurance company the balance of the Fire Loss account repro-
sents either profit or loss on account of fire and should appear in 
the profit and loss statement as an addition to or deduction from the 
normal net profit for the year. 
Fixed Assets and Reserves in the Balance Sheet 
Land should appear in the ba l ance sheet at cost. Buildings 
and the various classes of equipment should appear at the book va lue -
cost less reserve for depreciation. The section of the balance sheet 
containing these items appears, therefore~ as follows: 
Fixed Assets: 
Land 
Buildings (cost) 
Less-Reserve for Depreciation 
Office Equipment (cost) 
Less-Reserve for Depreciation 
Store Equipment (cost) 
Less-Reserve for Depreciation 
Delivery Equipment (cost) 
. Less-Reserve for Depreciation 
Total Fixed Assets 
Exercise 6-a 
$18,000. 
2,600. 
$ 1,2oo. 
480. 
$ 5,ooo. 
1,500. 
$ 2,400. 
1~200. 
$4~500. 
15,400. 
720. 
3~500. 
1,200 • 
~i 25 ~ 320. 
Robert Mason,who has started a dry goods business,buys 
store equipment costing $2,675 f.o.b. shipping point. He pays freight 
charges amounting to $250. The cost of installing the show cases, 
counters, shelves~ etc. is $320. Aft er using the equipment for five 
years part of it is sold for $380, this part costing installed $640. 
Provision for depreciation has been ma.de 'on the bas i s of 10% per annum 
and a. reserve account set up for this amount. 
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Required: (a) Entries in general journal form to record purchase and 
installe.tion of the equipment. 
(b) Entry to record the annual depreciation. 
(c) Entry to record sale of equipment and to properly ad-
just the accounts, using the cus~oruary group method. 
Exercise 6-b 
George Tileson has a t y9 ewriter in his office for which he 
paid $115 1 charging the same to Office Equipment. During five years' 
use of the machine there had been written off as depreciation $11.50 
a ye ar. At t heend of the fifth year, although the machine was in good 
order, Tileson decided that it was no longer suitable for his purpose 
and bought a n~1maohine for $125, being allm¥ed $50 for t he old machine. 
He paid the balance in cash, $75. 
Required~ Prepare all necessary entries to record fully this tr an saction. 
Exercise 6-c 
January 1, 1924 the Canton Trading Company began business, 
at which time it purchased buildi ngs and equipment as follows: 
Buildings 
Office Equipment 
Store Equi pment 
Cost 
$126,000 
3,600 
18,000 
Estimated Life 
30 years 
12 II 
10 II 
December 31, 1924 the books are to be closed and it is desired 
the.t depreciation be fi gured on the above ass ets on the basis of their 
estimated life, and entries made to adjust the proper accounts. 
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June 30, 1925 a building carried on the books at $25,000 
i s ~old for $30,000. (Show prof it or loss on building sold.) 
December 31, 1925 depre ci ation is charged at the s ame rates 
as for the previous year. 
April 1, 1926 a calculating machine carried on the books 
at $480 is turned in as part payment for two smaller machines costing 
$250 each, $350 being allowed for the old machine. A check is issued 
for $150. 
June 30, 1926 new store equipment to the value of $2,000 
is added. Store fixtures costing $1,500 are disc arded and sold for 
$1,000 cash. 
December 31, 1926 depreciation is provided for at · the reg-
ular rates. 
Required: Entries in general journal form to record all o f the above 
items. (Unit depreciation not used for equipment.) 
Questions for Discussion 
1. Into what classes is equipment for use in the business 
usually divided and vrhat is the basis for this classification? 
2. \Vhat is the reason for the periodic a:djustment of the ledger 
accounts •rlth equipment and how is the amount res erved for deprecia-
tion determined? 
3. Vfua t is the re l ation of the Res erve for Depreciation of 
Offi ce Equipment account to the Office Equipment asset account? 
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4. Depreciation is an expense_ -l'iJh~t determines the tit l e of 
the expense account to which it should be charged at the time the 
reserve account is credited? 
5. Reserve for Depreciation accounts always show credit bal-
ances. How are they classified according to the debit and credit 
schedule; i.e. 1 do they represent assets 1 liabilities, capital, eto.? 
6. In adjusting the Reserve for Depreciation of Delivery Equip-
ment at the end of' the fiscal period, state what expense account is 
affected. 
7. Criticize the following entries and suggest any changes that 
may be d~sirable: 
Delivery Equipment 
cash 
Paid for repairs to truck. 
Real Estate 
Cash 
Paid bill for sundry small 
repairs to building. 
$125.00 
$125.00 
25.00 
25.00 
8. "What is meant by "scrap" or 11 salvage 11 value of equipment? 
How does this affect the rate of depr eciation? 
9. 1Hhat is the purpose of a Depreci ation Adjustment account 
and vrhen may it be used? 
~0. Outline the debits and credits to the Fire Loss Adjustment 
account. Where does the balance of this account appear in the finan-
oial statements? 
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11. When the insurance company settles a. fire loss claim, how 
is the asset Unexpired Insurru1ce on the books disposed of or adjusted? 
12. NAme in order the adjustments necessary when an equipment 
asset is disposed of. 
-- --- --- -- -----
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Chapter Vll 
Adjustment of Accounts Receivable 
Necessity for Adjustment 
Where credit is extended to customers, experience shows that 
even though great care is t aken in granting credit some of the outstand-
ing accounts vnll prove uncollectible. Therefore, unless some provision 
is made for this loss at the end of a fiscal period the asset, Accounts 
Receivable, will be overstated in the balance sheet and will not represent 
the true value of what may, probably, be collected from customers. Thi s 
will also result in an overstatement of the net profit for the period. 
Provision for Doubtful Accounts 
As it is not known at the close of' the fiscal period which of 
the customers' accounts then owing will not be paid during the subsequent 
period, the total e stin1ated loss from this source is credited to a Reserve 
for Doubtful Accounts account. The amount thus set aside is considered as 
an expense of the business and is charged to an account called Provision 
for Doubtful Accounts. 
For example, a firm has $15,000 due from customers at the close 
of the period as shown by the Accounts Receivable controlling account and 
it is estimated that 1% of this an1ount will prove to be uncollectible dur-
inb the ensuing period. The follovdng entry is made: 
Provision for Doubtful .A ccounts $150. 00 
Reserve for Doubtful Accounts yl50. 00 
To provide for estimated 
loss of 1% of accounts receiv-
able outstanding amounting to 
$15,000. 
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The estimated loss on account of extending :credit is not 
primarily an operating expense 1 but results from the ina.bi 1i ty of 
financial 
the customer to meet his/obligations and, therefore, the Provision 
for Doubtful Accounts accow1t appears in the profit and loss state-
ment under Other Charges. The reserve a.ccount,which me asures the es-
timated loss, is shown in the balance sheet a.s a deduction from the 
Accounts Receivable as folJmvs: 
Accounts Receivable 
Less - Reserve for Doubtful Accounts 
Bad Accounts Charged Off 
$15,000.00 
150.00 $14,850.00 
When an account proves to be uncollectible a..D entry is made 
in the General Journal charging the reserve account and crediting the 
customer's account for the amount of its ba.la..Dce in order to close the 
account. For instance, customer X who mves $100 fails in business and 
his account is a. total loss to his creditor, The entry is a.s follows: 
Reserve for Doubtful Accounts 
Accounts Receivable - X 
To transfer X's account, 
which is a total loss, to 
reserve account. 
$100.00 
$100.00 
The reserve account should always show a credit balance. 
However, if it continues to increase, it is evident that too great an 
allowance is being made and this should be reduced. The reserve a.c-
count should never show a debit balance. If the losses prove to be 
greater than the reserve, the amount set aside for this purpose should 
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be increased, If during the fiscal period the amount of the losses 
sustained is greater than the balance of the reserve account, the dif-
ference should be charged to Loss on Bad Accounts account. Assuming 
in the above case that customer X,who failed,owed $175 and that the 
credit to the reserve was $150, the entry ia· as follows: 
Reserve for Doubtful Accounts 
Loss on Bad Accounts 
$150.00 
Accounts Receivable - X 
Basis for Estimating Loss 
25.00 
$175.00 
The percentage rate used is an average determined by past 
experience. It is an estimate jus t as depreciation is an estimate. 
Sometimes the average percentage of loss for an industry ~ based upon 
the experience of others is used. Or, it may be figured for a given 
business by taking the average losses for the past f i ve years and di-
viding by the average of the amounts due from customers at the end of 
each of the five years. For example, if the average loss for the past 
five years is $1,500 and the average of the amounts owed by customers 
at the end of each year is $150,000, the rate of loss is 1% ($1,500 ~ 
$150,000). Instead 9f basing the loss on Accounts Receivable some 
business men prefer to base it on sales, in which case the average loss 
is divided by the average sales. 
Payment of Accounts Previously Charged Off 
Sometimes an account that has been charged off as worthless 
is recovered, in which case the accounting process is reversed. For, 
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example, assume that the account with customer X for $100 which had 
been charged of~ as shown above,was· later paid in full. The entries 
are as follows: 
In General Journal: 
Accounts Receivable - X 
Reserve for Doubtful Aocow1ts 
To bring onto books ac-
count with X charged to 
reserve as worthless. 
In Cash Receipts Journal: 
Cash 
Accounts Receivable - X 
To record payment of 
X's account. 
$100.00 
$100.00 
$100.00 
$100.00 
If a reserve has not been provided and the account is recovered, it 
is credited directly to Capital. In either case the customer's ac-
count is brought on the books again as a matter of record. 
Exercise 7-a 
The books of T. L. Caskey show a total of $18,260 owing by 
customers at the close of the fiscal period, December 31, 19--. It 
is estimated that of the accounts outstanding 1~ are doubtful of 
collection. 
Required: (a) Prepare journal entry to provide a reserve for the 
estimated amount of doubtful accounts. 
(b) On January 15 of the following year it is found that 
J. B. Myers, a customer who owes $125.25, has failed. His 
account is considered to be worthless and it is decided to 
write it off the books. Prepare the entry to accomplish this. 
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(c) One ye ar later J. B. Myers, who has started in business 
again, pays the above mentioned account in full. set up pro-
per entries to record the payment of the account. 
Exercise 7-b 
At the time of closing the books and preparing financ i al 
statements f or a firm at the end of the fiscal year,December 31, 19--, 
you are i nstructed to provide a Reserve for Doubtful Accounts based 
upon 1% of the customers' balances amounting to $86,940. 
In February of the ensuing year James Reimer, a customer 
who owes $324, fails and his account is a total loss. 
Required: (a) Malee entry to provide for the estimated loss on account 
of bad accounts as of December 31, 19--. 
{b) Malee proper adjustment of the customer's account that 
is lost, the r e serve having been set up for estimated losses 
sufficient to cover this amount in ( a ). 
(c) Assuming that no reserve had been provided, show en-
tries to adjust the accounts. 
Exercise 7-c 
On December 1, 19-- an account with W. C. Burt, which shows 
a balance of $222.20, proves to be uncollectible and it is desired to 
viTite it off the books. A Reserve for Doubtful Accounts has been 
provided which at this time shows a balance of $458.20. 
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On December 31, 19-- it is desired that the balance of the 
reserve account be adj usted to such an amount as will make it equal 
. 1. 
to 1~ of the outstanding customers' accounts amounting to $45,620. 
Required: Prepare journal entries to make adjustments in accordance 
with above data. 
Exercise .7-d 
At the close of the year 1~ of the sales amounting to 
$224,530 are set aside to provide for losses on doubtful accounts. 
On April 1 of the ensuing year R. T. Owen, who owes $740, f ails and 
settlement is made for 50¢ on the dollar. 
Required: Prepare journal entries to set up reserve and adjust 
Owen's account. 
Exercise 7-e 
On April 30, 19-- the Reserve for Doubtful! Accounts shows 
a balance of $945. At this time account s of customers aggregating 
$1,278.20 are found to be bad and cannot be collected. They are 
v~itten off the books. 
On June 30, 19--, the end of the fiscal period, it is de-
cided to provide for future losses to the extent of 2% of the out-
standing customers' accounts amounting to $29,450. 
Required: (a) Prepare journal entries to adjust the accounts on 
April 30, 19-- and to set up the reserve at the close of the 
fi seal year. 
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(b) Illustrate how the reserve account should be shovm in 
the balance sheet. 
Questions for Discussion 
1. What is the purpose of theoocount Reserve for Doubtful Ac-
counts, and what entry is made to establish the same? 
2. What relation does the Reserve for Doubtful Accounts have 
to the asset Accounts Receivable? 
3. How is the amount to be set aside for Reserve for Doubtful 
Accounts determined? 
4. What is the effect upon the reserve accounts whan a customer 
fails and his account becomes a total loss? 
5. OUtline the procedure .for charging an account off the books. 
6. Should the reserve account ever show a debit balance? Explain. 
7. Vfuat is. done when an account that ha s been charged to the 
res erve account i s paid by the customer? 
8. Assuming that losses due to bad accounts are much heavier 
than anticipated and the reserve account is all used up, what is done 
with further losses? 
9. How should the reserve be shown in the ba l ance sheet? 
10. Under what expense group should Provision for Doubtful Accounts 
be shown in the profit and loss statement? 
11. What effect does the loss of J. B. Myer's account in Exercise 
7 -a have upon the profit for ,January? 
12. '.Vhich fiscal period is affe cted by the loss of Reimer's account 
in Exercise 7-b under conditions as stated in (b) and (c)? 
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Chapter VIII 
Deferred Charges to Expense 
Need for Consideration 
In or der that the profit and loss statement may show the accurate 
cost of doing business for a fiscal period and that the balance sheet 
may contain an accurate list of the assets of the business at the close 
of the period, it becomes necessary to adjust or correct certain ex-
pense and asset accounts. Such items as office and automobile supplies, 
when purchased during the fiscal period, are bharged to some expense 
account. At the close of the fiscal period some of these supplies are 
often unconsumed. The consumed portion of such items increases the 
expenses of that period and should appear in the profit and loss state-
ment as an expense. The part that is unconsumed is an asset and should 
appear in the balance sheet. In like manner, services are purchased 
during the period and charged to some expense account. Any part of these 
servicesthat has not been rend ered at the close of the period,therefore~ 
becomes an asset of the business. Insurance, advertising, and interest 
paid in advance are examples of this type of asset. 
At the end of the fiscal period the balance of each account 
in the ledger should represent either an asset, a liability, capital, 
expense or income. Those accounts that show more than one of these 
elements at the same time are known as mixed accounts. Expense accounts 
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containing; items not entirely consumed in the business are mixed ac-
counts. In like manner1 items charged to asset accounts some portion 
of which have been consumed are mixed accounts. An entry must be made 
to separate the used from the unused portion of such items; the used 
porti.ons become expenses for the current period, while the unused per-
tiona, or the balance , remain as assets until they are consumed the 
They then become expense. 
next fiscal period./ A deferred charge to expense, therefore, refers 
to supplies or services purchased in one period b~t consumed in the 
follcrv1ing; period. 
Illustration No. 1 
Office Supplies. A firm charges all stationery, pencils, ink, 
etc.,purchased during; a fiscal period, to an account called Office 
Supplies. At the end of the period this account shows a debit balance 
of $245 and an inventory of supplies on hand, $65. The di f ference, 
therefore, represents the value of the supplies used. The following; 
ent ry is made to transfer the asset t o a separate account so that it 
vnll ,not be charged to the expen se of the current period: 
December 31, 19--
0ffice Supplies on Hand $65.00 
Office Supplies $65.00 
To transfer from the expense 
account and set up as an asset 
the value of o f fic e supplies 
on hand. 
Before making the above entry the Office Supplies account 
was a mixed account as it contained both an expense and an asset element. 
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Aft er adjusting the account, or removing the inventory, it shows only 
expense and is closed into Profit and Loss account with other expense 
accounts. Inasmuch as the inventory of office supplies will probably 
be used during the next period, the follovring; entry is made after the 
books are closed to place the inventory back in the expense account 
and close the Office Sup plies on Hand account: 
January 1, 19--
0ffice Supplies $65.00 
Offic e Supplies on Hand 
To t r ansfer value of office 
supplies on hand at close of 
fiscal period to expense account. 
$65.00 
The account with Auto Sup plies is handled in the same manner. 
If office supplies are charged to General Administrative 
Expense account when purchased , that account instead of Office Sup-
plies account must be credited when the adjustment is made. In like 
manner, if auto supplies are charged to De livery Expense account when 
purchased, Auto Supplies on Hand account is debited and Delivery Ex-
pense account credited for the cost of the supplies on hand at the 
close of the period . This entry is then reversed as of the beginning 
of t he next pe riod. 
Illustration No. 2 
Insurance. A firm's fiscal year ends December 31. At the begin-
ning of the year insurance is t aken out for three years; the premium 
paid, amounting to $120, is charged to Insurance Expense account. At 
the time of closing the books, therefore, two-thirds of the insurance 
is prepaid and represents an asset. The entry to adjust is as follows: 
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December 31, 19--
Insuranoe Unexpired $80.00 
Insurance Expense $80.00 
To transfer from expense 
account and set up a s an asset 
the value of insurance paid in 
advance. 
This entry may be reversed the same as t hat f or offic e supplies. In-
asmuch as this insurance will not all be used during the next period 
no further entry need be made until the end of the next fiscal period . 
The entry t hen Vlill be as follows: 
December 31, 19-- (one yea r l ater) 
Insurance Expense $40.00 
Insurance Unexpired 
To t ransfer from the asset 
account and charge to expense 
the value of expired insurance 
for t he period. 
$40.00 
I nsurance is always paid in advance and is usually taken out for a 
term covering more t han one accounting period. Therefore, when pur-
chased it may be charged to the asset account. The asset account is 
t hen ad j u st ed at the end of each period by transferring t he amount used 
to a r e l ated expense account as shovm in the above entry. 
Illustration No. 3 
Interest. In borrowing money from a bank on the firm ' s note it 
is customary for the bank to charge interest in advance and deduct t he 
same from the amount of the note issued to the bank as security for 
the loan. Assume that a firm discounts their 60-day note for $10,000 
at the bank on December 1 at 6%, t he fiscal period ending D9 cember. 31. 
At the time of di s counting t he note t he entry is as f ollows: 
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December 1~ 19--
Cash 
Interest Expense 
Notes "P ayable 
$9~900.00 
100.00 
$10,000.00 
At the end of December one-half of the interest charge of $100 has 
been used while the other half is paid in advance and represents an 
asset of the firm. The entry to adjust is a s follows: 
December 31, 19--
Interest Prepaid $50.00 
Interest Expense $50.00 
To transfer from the ex-
pense account the value of 
interest on notes payable 
paid in advance. 
Inasmuch as this >rl11 be used during the next period an entry is made 
to reverse as follows: 
January 1, 19--
Interest Expense $50.00 
Interest Prepaid $50.00 
To transfer value of 
interest prepaid at close 
of period to expense account. 
Illustration No.4 
Advertising. This account may be charged both vnth supplies pur-
chased1 such as circulars, cards, etc.1 and with contracts for newspaper 
space, etc. It consists, therefore, of material which will be inven-
toried and services which will be pro-rated over the periods receiving 
the benefit therefrom, in the same manner as is interest in the fore-
going illustration. 
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Assume that a firm has purchased circulars and advertising 
matter amounting to $650. On July 1 they enter into a contract rnth 
an advertising agency for publicity to extend over a period of one 
year for which $600 is paid. On December 31 it is necessary to take 
an inventory of the supplies which are found to cost $250. It is ob-
"Vi ous that one-half' of the advertising contract has been carried out 
and, therefore, repre s ents expense of $300. The entry to adjust is 
as .follows: 
December 31, 19--
Advertising Prepaid $550.00 
Advertising $550. 00 
To transfer from expense 
account the value of unused 
advertising as follows: 
Circulars, etc. on hand 
Advertising contract -
~ year at $600 per year 
Total as above 
:$250. 
300. 
$55o. 
As t his material will probably be used during t he next period and as 
the contract expires during the period, the foregoing entry should be 
reversed under date of January 1, as in previous examples. 
How Shown in Financial Statements 
. The effect of each o.f the adjustment entries illustrated is 
to decrease some expense account by crediting that account and to in-
crease some asset by debiting such account. The balance of the expense 
account in each instance, after deducting the unused or asset portion, 
is carried to the Profit and Loss account in the ledger and to the 
profit and loss statement. The expense accounts illustrated all represent 
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operating expenses, except Interest which is a financial expense and 
appears under Other Charge$ . The asset items appear in the balance 
sheet under a separate he ading called Deferred Charges. As t hese items 
are usually small in amount and are not worth cost value to any one 
except the firm itself, this group appears as the last on the asset 
side of the balance sheet as follows: 
Deferred Charges: 
Office Supplis on Hand 
Insurance Unexpired 
Interest Prepaid 
Advertising Prepaid 
Exercise 8-a 
$65.00 
80.00 
50.00 
550.00 $745.00 
At the close of the fiscal year ending December 31, 19--
the trial balance of a firm before making any adjustments contained 
the foll·owing expense accounts: 
Automobile Supplies 
Advertising 
Office Supplies 
Insurance 
Taxes 
Interest l:<~xpense 
Rent 
t$ 420.00 
680.00 
220.00 
130.00 
380.00 
75.00 
1,500.00 
The following items affecting the above accounts are to be considered 
in adjusting the accounts preparatory to preparing financial statements: 
( 1) The inventory shovrs a.utomobi le supplies on hand, the cost 
price of which was $76. 
(2) Advertising material on hand cost $125. Also six months ad-
vertising cont ract dated November 1 for which $450 was paid. 
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(3) Stationery and miscellaneous office supplies on hand cost $65. 
(4) Insurance policies in force as follows: Automobile, dated 
July 1, 19-- for one year, premium $85; office equipment, dated Septem-
ber l _of previous year for three years, premium $42. 
(5) On October 1 taxes for year ending April 1 next were paid 
amounting to $220. 
(6) On November 16 the firm discounted at the bank their 60-day 
note for $500 at 6%. 
(7) The office rent is $100 pe r month. On December 15 a check 
for $200 was issued in payment of December and January rent. 
Required: (a) Prepare journal entries as of December 31, 19-- that will 
result in adjusting the expense accounts referred to above so 
that they will show only the expense belonging to the current 
fiscal period. 
(b) Make reversing journal entries as of January 1, 19--
to close the Deferred Charges accounts into the proper expense 
accounts. 
Exercise 8-b 
Prepare adjusting journal entries for the year ending June 30, 19--
in accordance with the follovring data: 
(1) Make provision for doubtful accounts on the basis of 1~ of 
the amount due from customers at the end of the fiscal year. The Accounts 
Receivable account shm•rs a balance of $12,960.20. 
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(2) A physical inventory reveals office supplies on hand which 
cost $148. Office supplies when purchased were charged to General 
Administrative Expense. 
(3) The inventory shows automobile supplies on hand costing 150. 
Automobile supplies when purchased were charged to Delivery Expense. 
(4) On January 1 of the same year the equipment was insured for 
a periad of three years, the premium being $270. ~1.hen paid this was 
charged to Insurance Prepaid. 
(5) Provide for depreciation of the follov~ng property: 
Buildings costing $50,000 at 2% per annum. 
Office equipment costing $1,850 at 10% per annum. 
Delivery equipment · costing $1,500 at 25~ per annum. 
(6) An office desk costing $45 was sold during the year for $5.00~ 
which amount was credited to Office Equipment acooa~t; and a new desk 
was purchased for $50 to take its place and charged to this account. 
No entry was made at the time of purchase to adjust the asset for the 
desk disposed or. 
Requirem: Entries in general journal form to adjust the accounts in 
accordance with the aboVJe particulars. 
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Questions for Discussion 
1. Why is it that expense accounts to which supplies of various 
kinds have been charged frequently need adjusting at the close of the 
accounting period? 
2. What is meant by the term "deferred charges to expense"? 
Vfuy is it applied to certain assets? 
3. Inasmuch as all wasting assets such as buildings and equip-
ment eventually become expense, why are they not classified as "deferred 
charges" also? 
4. vVhe.t is the purpose of making a reversing entry at the begin-
ning of a new accounting period whereby the deferred charges are trans-
ferred to the expense accounts? 
5. Assume that the office supplies on hand at the close of a 
period amounted to $75 and that a reversing entry was not made at the 
beginning of the next period, so that at the end of the subsequent period 
Office Supplies on Hand account showed a balance of $75; the Office Sup-
plies account showed a charge of $240 for supplies purchased during the 
period and the inventory at the close of the subsequent period amounted 
to $105. How would the adjustment be made? 
6. In what way does the handling of the Insurance account fre-
quently differ from other items of this class? 
7. .Are "Deferred Charges" classified as current or fixed assets 
and why are they shown in a separate group in the balance sheet? 
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8. Give a. reason for placing the "Deferred Charges" group of 
assets at the bottom of the asset side of the balance sheet. 
9. What would be the effect upon the net profit of a. business 
if deferred chH.rges were not considered in preparing the financial 
statements? 
10. How is the amount of deferred interest and insurance det er-
mined for the purpose of adjustment and how does this differ from 
office supplies? 
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Ch~pter IX 
Deferred Credits to Income 
Need for Consideration 
Just as Deferred Charges consist of expense items purchased 
in one fiscal period and not used or earned until the following period, 
so Deferred Credi t s to Income consist of. those income items collected 
or credited in one period and not u sed or earned ~ntil the following 
period. A common example is rent collected in advance. If a.n office 
is rented on December 15 for $50 per month payable in a.dvarice and the 
fiscal year ends December 51, it is obvious that only one-half t he 
rent income has been earned and that $25 rent is owing the tenant. 
The income account for the current period should, therefore, be .ehal"ged 
~with $25, and a deferred income, or liability, account credited 
with the $25 ovnng the tenant, which amount will be added to the in-
come of the ensuing period when earned . Income in the form of i nterest 
is another item sometimes received in advance and must be adjust ed. 
Relation to Deferred Charges 
In many cases a deferred credit on one wet of books repre-
sents a. deferred charge on another set of books. For instance, the 
rent collected in advance is a. deferred credit for the one recei ving 
it and a deferred charge for the one paying it. Interest paid i n ad-
vanve is a. deferred income for the bank receiving it but a. deferred 
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charge for the one paying it. - ::::-In like manner, insur~ce and ~ver-
--~ . 
tising prepaid are deferred income to the insurance conrp-~'l,V_ ~d- the 
' 
advertising agency. 
Entries to Adjust Accounts Affected 
At the close of the fiscal period it is necessary to make 
entries to adjust the income accounts affected, which are mixed ac-
counts, so that the earned income may be included with the current 
year's income while the unearned income or the income paid in advance 
may be shcwm as a liability and deferred as income until the follow-
ing period when earned. 
Illustration No. 1 
Rent Income. A firm rents a part of its building on December 1 
to another firm at $150 per month payable three months in advance. 
The fiscal year ends December 31. At the time the rent is collected 
the following entry is made: 
December 1, 19--
Cash $450.00 
Rent Income (or Building 
Expense and Income) $450.00 
Received rent of build-
ing for three months in 
adv~~ce at $150 per month. 
If the building is ovmed by the firm and an account is kept in the 
ledger with Building Expense and Income the rent collected is credited 
to that account and the adjustment is also made through that account. 
Such an adjustment has the effect of increasing the building expense 
account. 
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At the end of the year the following entry is made: 
December 31, 19--
Rent Income (or Building Expense and Income) $500.00 
Rent Income Prepaid $300.00 
To transfer from income account 
the amount of rent paid in ad-
vance (2 months at $150) and set 
up liability for same. 
At the beginning of the next fiscal period the following entry is 
made: 
January 1, 19--
Rent Income Prepaid $300.00 
Rent Income (or Building Expense and Income) $300.00 
To transfer va'lue of rent prepaid 
at close of period to the income 
account. 
Illustration No. 2 
Interest Income. On December 16 a customer is permi t ted to 
settle an account for $1,200 ·with a 60-day note, provided he pays 
interest on the same in cash in advance. At the time of settlement 
of the account the entry is as follows: 
December 16, 19--
Cash 
Notes Receivable 
Customer 
Interest Income 
$ 12.00 
1,200.00 
At the close of the year the following entry is made: 
December 31, 19--
Interest Income $ 9.00 
Interest Income Prepaid 
To transfer from income 
account and set up a s a 
liability unearned interest 
on customer's note for 45 
days at 6%. 
$1,200.00 
12.00 
$ 9.00 
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At the beginning of the next period the entry is as follows: 
January 1, 19--
Interest Income Prepaid $9.00 
Interest Income $9.00 
To transfer i nterest pre-
paid at close of period to 
the income account. 
In both of the foregoing illustrations the balance of the income 
account after adjusting is closed into Profit and Loss account at 
the time of closing the books. 
How Shown in Financid Statements 
While deferred charges decrease expense accounts, deferred 
credits have the opposite effect; they decrease income accounts and 
carry the unearned part of the same fo~Nard into the next fiscal per-
iod. The balance of the income account, or the earned portion, is 
then credited to the Profit and Loss account in the ledger and appears 
in the profit and loss statement under Other Income. The unearned 
items ~pear in the balance sheet as liabilities. This liability 
stands for some service to be r endered during the next period rather 
than for the payment of cash; nevertheless, it is a legal claim against 
the firm. 
These items may be listed under Current Liabilities or may 
appear under a separate heading, Deferred Credits. As the amount of 
deferred credits is usually small in an ordinary trading concern, they 
usually appear under the Current Liability group. 
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Exercise 9-a 
At the close of the year December $1, 19-- the following 
a_ccounts ._ appear in t he l edger of a.. firm: 
Interest Income 
Deli very Expense 
Rent 
$64.00 
460.00 
1,800.00 
The following items will be considered in adjusting the above accounts: 
(1) Interest has been collected in advance on a customer's 
60-day note for $850, dated November 25, 19--, interest 6%. 
(2) Part of a gar age is sublet to another firm at $15 per month 
payable on the 15th of the month in advance. On December 15 a month's 
rent wa s received and credited to Delivery Expense. 
(3) Part of the building is sublet for ~~75 per month and credited 
to Rent account as paid. On Decenilier 1 a check for $150 was received 
for December and January rent. 
Required: (a) Journal entries as of' December 31, 19-- to adjust accounts. 
(b) Reversing journal entries as of January 1, 19-- to close 
deferred credit accounts into the proper accounts. 
Exercise 9-b 
The books of' a concern are to be closed for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 19--. The fol l owing items are found to need adjusting 
before the financial statements are made up. 
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(1) .: No depreciation has be:en provided for on a.ny of the assets, 
all of 'Nhich were purchased at the time of starting business on July 1 
of the previous year. 
Office Equipment 
Store Equipment 
2 Delive~/ Trucks 
Cost 
$870.00 
2,500.00 
2,000.00 
Estimated Life 
10 years 
12 II 
5 " 
A dictaphone costing S200 was sold on :March 1, 19-- for $125. This 
amount vras received in cash and credited to Office Equipment. Ho other 
entry was made. 
(2) It is found upon analyzing the accounts receivable that cus-
t omers' accounts amounting to $1,500 are uncollectible and should be 
charged off. It is decided to set up a reserve to take car e of any 
such future losses on the basis of 1~-% of the accounts receivable out-
standing amounting to $15,750. 
(3) A 90-day note for ~2,000 with interest at 6% was discounted 
at the bank on June 1, 19-- at 6%, the discount being charged to an 
account with Interest Expense. 
( 4) Insurance on the trucks was taken out on July 1 of the pre-
vious year for three years, the premium paid being $52. This amount 
was cha rged to Insurance Prepaid. 
(5) On June 30, 19-- the stenographer left for two weeks' vaca-
tion and received three weeks' pay at st 25 a week, two weeks being paid 
in advance. 
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( 6) During the year the firm took over a second mortge.ge on a 
house ovmed by a member of the firm for !~ 4,000 at 81o, interest pay-
able }~ay 1 and November 1. This was t aken over on condition t hat the 
interest be paid in advance. On May 1 interest for six months was 
received. 
(7) Desk space has been rented to an insurance agent for $25 a 
month payable in advance. The July rent was received on Jm1e 30. 
Required: (a) Journal entries to adjust the accounts involved in the 
above transactions. 
(b) Assuming that the profit before adjusting was $6,750, 
sh~' the effect of each of the above adjustments on the profit 
using a ledger account with Profit and Loss. 
( o) Sh01•r where the accounts used in the above adjustments 
would appear in the financial statements. 
Questions for Discussion 
1. Explain the difference betw·een Deferred Charges and Deferred 
Credits. 
2. \Vhy are income accounts that contain prep aid items termed 
I( ., 
mixed accounts? 
3. In Exercise 9-a (3), rent collected for subletting building 
was credited to Rent account. To what other account or accounts could 
this item have been credited? 
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4. The usual effect of setting up a deferred credit on the books 
is to decrease some income account. Name the exception. 
5. ~lliat is the effect upon the net profit for the period if no 
adju~ment is made on account of income collected in advance? 
6. Name some special lines of business that should give special 
attention to Deferred Credits to Income. 
7. In what way would this apply to a private school or college? 
8. A magazine collects subscriptions in advance and credits same 
to an income account called "Income from Subscriptions 11 • At the end 
of the fiscal year how should the accounts be adjusted? 
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Chapter X 
Accrued Assets 
Need for Consideration 
There are two methods of accounting for -income, as follows: 
Cash Basis -the income increases the profits of the fiscal period in 
which it is collected regardless of the pe riod when it was earned. 
Accrual Basis - the income increases the profits of the fiscal period 
when earned regardless of the period when it was collected. The ac-
crual basis must be used to make it possible to ascertain the true 
profit or loss for the current fiscal period. At the end of the ac-
counting period there are frequently items of income that have been 
earned, but which are not due and do not appear on t he books. The most 
common item of' this kind is interest which, while it a~crues from day 
to day, is not usually recor.ded as income until collected. 
If a 60-day i nterest bea ring note is received from a cus-
tomer on December 15, the intere s t will not be due until the note is 
paid on February 14. At the close of the fiscal period, December 31, 
this note has earned intere st for 15 days. This intere st does not ap-
pear on the books, but it should be included with the income for that 
period. Likewise, investments in mortgages and bonds may have earned 
intere s t which will not become due and be collected until the subsequent 
per iod. Unless such items are taken into consideration and the asset 
and income accounts ad justed, the statements wiil not reveal the true 
financial standing of the concern at the close of the fiscal period. 
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Compared with Deferred Charges. 
Accrued assets refer to items of income earned in one fiscal 
period, but not due and, therefore, notcollected until the following 
period. At the end o.f the fi s cal period t hey repre sent ob ligations . in 
favor of the concern somewhat similar to notes and accounts receivable. 
They have not been recorded, however, and are no'f included in the in-
come on the books. 
Deferred charges, on t he other hand, re f er to unconsumed ex-
pense items that have been recorded, and are in the nature of inven-
tories. Accrued assets, therefore, increase income while deferred 
charges decrease expense. Both increase assets. Their nature, how-
ever, is quite different and they should not be confused. 
Entrie s to Adjust Accounts Affected 
;:men income such as interest is collected, the asset Cash 
is debited and the I nt erest Income account is credited. At the end 
of the period a similar entry is made for interest earned but not paid 
except that Accrued Interest Income is debited instead of Cash. Ad-
justnents of this type, therefore, affect both an asset and an income 
account, both being increased. 
Illustration No. 1 
Interest Income. A 60• day note for $2,400 bearing interest at 
6% is received from a customer on December 1. The fiscal year ends 
December 31. Vihen the note is received, Notes Receivable is debited 
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and the customer credited for the face of the note. At the close of 
the period, December 31, the note has earned 30 days' interest amount-
ing to $12; this interest is just as much of an asset as the note 
itself. The following entry is made to record the interest earned: 
December 31, 19--
Acorued Interest Income 
Interest Income 
$12.00 
To record accrual of interest 
on $1,200 note dated December 1 
for 30 days at 6fo. 
$12.00 
As this interest will be paid during the subsequent period, the fol-
lowing entry is made at the beginning of that period: 
January 1, 19--
Interest Income $12.00 
Accrued Intere st Income 
To transfer interest accrued 
at the close of period to the 
income account. 
lfJhen the note is paid the entry is as follows: 
Cash 
January 30, 19--
Notes Receivable 
Interest Income 
To record payment of note 
with 60 days)interest at 6%. 
$12.00 
$1,200.00 
24.00 
The effect of the above entries is to credit each period with the 
proportion of the interest earned during that period. The ledger ac-
count with Interest Income, if this is the only item recorded therein, 
is as follows: 
-De~~ !31 j ;:~-~--~---- ~II:N~~:l:-~,~ r~ -~~~= ~1 -~ Ac:~~-~- -----l·:--1-2 -o_o _ _ --
---:rg= ~---- , _,- -19-=- I - f---1---
Ja.n. 1 1 i Reversed 11 12 Joo J Jan. 30 1 Cash I 24 00 
Dec. 131 I To P & L 11 12 1QO ,! J j !j 
I i ', - 2_4: -j9.!L I -· II II_ I 
o --~ :: -· - - -,t . I ~~---
! ~~ I !. ~~ 
i 
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Illustration No. 2 
Income from Investments.. Among the assets of a firm is Invest-
ments, :~ 10,000. This consists of bonds bearing 5<fo interest payable 
semi-annually, April 1 and October 1. On December 31 three months' 
interest has accrued on these bonds, amounting to $125, and the fol-
lowing entry is necessary to adjust the accounts: 
December 31, 19- -
Accrued Income from Inve s tments 
Income from Investments 
To record accrual of interest 
on $10,000 bonds from October 1 
to December 31 at 5%. 
~nz5 .oo 
$125.00 
At the beginning of the next period the entry to reverse the above 
entry is mad e as follows: 
January 1, 19--
Income from Investments 
Accrued Income from Investments 
To transfer income accrued 
at the close of the period to 
the income account. 
:n25.oo 
$125.00 
At the time of the collection of the income on April 1 the entry is 
as follows: 
Cash 
April 1, 19--
Income from Investments 
To record receipt of six 
months interest on bonds -
$10,000 at 5r~ . 
$250.00 
$250.00 
Another accrued asset item is rentals earned but not due. 
For instance, if part of a building is rented on December 15, the ren-
tal to be paid on the fifteenth of each month for the month ending on 
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that date, on December 31 one-half month's rent is earned but will 
not be due and collected until January 15. The entries to adjust are 
similar to those shown above for Interest Income and Income from In-
vestments. Sometimes rentals are not paid when due and are thus both 
accrued and due at the close of the period. If 
above tenant neglected to pay his monthly rent on December 15 for the 
month ending on that date and the amount were not charged to his ac-
count at that time, on December 31 there would be 1~ months' rental 
earned and not recorded, one month of which is due and one-half month 
earned but not due. All of this is an asset which should be recorded 
and added to the income for the current period. 
Commissions are sometimes earned during the period and not 
recorded at the close of the period,., and should be brought onto the 
books in the same ma..·rmer as indica.ted above. 
How Shown in the Financi a l Statements 
The above adjustment entries increase assets by debiting 
some accrued asset account and increase income by crediting some income 
account. The total of the income account after adding the income ac-
crued is carried to the Profit and Loss account in the ledger and to 
the Other Income section of the profit and loss statement. The asset 
items appear in the balance sheet listed separately under the Current 
Asset group. They may be ahown as follows: 
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Current Assets: 
Cash 
Accrued Items: 
Interest Income 
Income from Investments 
Rent Income 
Commissions Earned 
$ 12.00 
125.00 
50.00 
XX XX 
XX XX 
XX XX 
250.00 437.00 
Exercise lO-a 
On December 31, . 19-- a firm has the fol1ovnng interest 
bearing notes receivable on hand: 
S. TN . Allan, $950, dated November 1, 19-- for 
3 months, interest 6%. 
A. E. Mosher, $1,750, dated December 16, 19--. 
for 60 days, interest 5%. 
Required: (a) Journal entry to record the accrual of interest on 
December 31, 19--. 
(b) Reversing journal entry as of January ~ of the ensu-
ing year to close the accrued asset account. 
(c) Journal entry to record payment of notes and interest 
during the ensuing period. 
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Exercise 10-b 
A business concern closes its books every six months. At 
the time of closing the books on June 30, 19-- the following interest 
bearing note vias on hand: 
The Ajax Lumber Company for $3,500 dated rt.ay 15, 19--
for 90 days, interest at 6%. 
During t he ensuing six months the above note was paid and intere st 
wa s collected on other notes rec eivable amounting to $124.30. 
On December 31, 19-- there were on hand the followi ng interest 
bearing notes: 
George Gordon, $600, dated Dec ember 10, 19-- for 
30 days, interest at 6%. 
William Rogers, $1,000, dated November 25, 19-- for 
60 days, interest at 8%. 
Required: (a) Journal entries to record accrual of i nt erest on June 
30, 19-- and to close income account into profit and loss. 
(b) Reversing journal entry as of July 1, 19-- to close the 
accrued asset account. 
(c) Journal entry to re cord the payment of Ajax Lumber Com-
pany note, · and other interest collected during the followi ng 
period. 
(d) Journa l entry to r e cord accrua l of interest on Decembe r 31~ 19--. 
(e) Journal entry to close the i ncome account i nto profit 
and loss on December 31, 19--. 
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(f) Set up ledger accounts with Accrued Interest Income 
and Interest Income, and post above entries. 
(g) Assuming that the reversing entry was not made on 
July 1 and that when paid the interest on the Ajax Lumber 
Company note was credited to the income account, how will 
the adjustment be made on Dec ember 31, 19--? 
Questions for Discussion 
1. (a) Explain the difference between the Cash and the Accrual 
basis of accounting for income. 
(b) Which method is of more value to the owners of the busi-
ness? Why? 
2. ~~at is meant by accrued assets and why is it important 
that they be considered in preparing the financi a l statements? 
3. Does the adjustment due to accrued assets involve the use 
of mixed a ccounts? Explain just what accounts are affected. 
4. How do accrued assets differ from deferred charges to ex-
pense, which are also assets? 
5. Accrued assets usually refer to items accrued or earned 
but not due. Give an example of such an item earned and due. 
6. An investment account consists of bonds bearing interest 
at 5% paye.ble April 1 and October 1. 'What adjustment of the accounts 
is necessary at the close of the fiscal year ending December 31? 
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7. Ex plain how the ac crued assets set up at the close of a 
fiscal pe riod are handled during the subsequent period. 
8 . How are a ccrued assets shown in the ba lance s heet? 
9 . Mortgage Rece ivable is a fi xed asset. Where is the i nterest 
accrued on same at the end of t he fiscal period shovm i n the balance 
sheet? 
10. Is an accrued asset account used to record transactions 
during the fiscal period? 
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Chapter XI 
Accrued Liabilities 
Need for Consideration 
There are usually a number of expense items that have been 
incurred in the conduct of the business during the fiscal period 
which have not been paid for nor brought onto the books at the time 
of preparing the statements. Unless this is done the statements will 
not show the true profit or loss for t~e period. Charges for wage s , 
interes~ and other expenses are usually not recorded until paid. 
Therefore, at t he end of the period there are often a number of such 
items that have been earned but which will not be paid until the fol-
lowing period. 
These items are opposite in their nature to accrued assets. 
Accrued assets increase income and assets. Accrued liabilities in-
crease expenses and liabilities. Accrued liabilities, therefore, re-
fer to expenses which must be included with the cost of operations 
for the current period, but the pa~nt of which will be deferred un-
til the following period. A common example is that of wages. If 
wages are paid on Saturday of each week and the close of a fiscal 
period f alls on the following Wednesday, the workmen at that time have 
earned three days pay which is a part of the expenses of the current 
period, but which will not be paid until the following Saturday. 
There will, therefore, always be a ccrued wages when the statements are 
prepared unless the l ast day of the fiscal period falls on payday. 
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Compared with Deferred Income 
Deferred income r efer s to services to be rendered to others 
which have been paid for in advance, while accrued liabilities refer 
to services which have been r endered by others but have not been paid 
for. One is a liability for services to be rendered for which pay 
has been received, while the other is a liability to pay for s e rvices 
already received. 
Entries to Adjust Accounts Affected 
Care must be taken to ascertain if all expenses belonging 
to the current p~riod have been included in fhe accounts. Those not 
recorded should be charged to the related expense account and credited 
to some liability account. All such items are sometimes credited to 
a single liability account called Miscellaneous Expenses Accrued,but 
it is better practice to have the account title indicate the nature 
of the item covered by the liability. 
Illustration No. 1 
Wages Accrued. A firm whose fiscal year ends June 30 paid the 
payroll for the week ending June 28. The payroll for the week ending 
July 5 amounted to $840. It is evident that wages for t wo days must 
be added to the expense for the period ending June 30. The follow-
ing entry is made for this purpose: 
. Wages 
June 30, 19--
Wages Accrued 
To record accrual of wages 
for two days, weekly payroll 
being $840. 
$280.00 
$280.00 
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The expense account to be charged when making the adjustment depends 
upon the accounts found in the l edger. Wages of office employees 
may be charged to General Administ rative Expense, and those of the 
sa les force to Sel ~ing Expense, etc. 
In order to simplify the accounting at t he time of payment 
of the wages a r eversing entry is made in accordance with the prin-
ciples previously explained for other types of adjustments: 
Wages Accrued 
Wages 
July- 1, 19--
To transfer wages accrued at 
the close of l ast period to ex-
pense account. 
~ 280.00 
~280.00 
When t he next payday comes around the entire amount is charged to 
Wages which automatically adjusts the expense ac count . Similar en-
tries are made for such items as taxes, interest accrued on notes 
and mortgages payable, etc., rent owing by the firm, and sundry other 
items the benefits from which have been received but which have not 
been recorded on the books. 
How Shown i n Financial Statements 
The above adjustment s increase both expenses and liabilities. 
The expense accounts after adding the expenses accrued ar e carried to 
t he Profit and Loss account in the ledger and to the Operating Expense 
section of the profit and loss statement. The accrued liabilities 
should appear in t he balru1ce sheet a s the last items in the Current 
Liability section. They may be shovm as follows: 
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Current Liabilities: 
Accounts Payable 
Accrued Items: 
Wages 
Ta.zes 
Interest Expense 
Rent Expense 
Importance of Uaking Proper Adjustment s 
XX XX 
XX XX 
XX XX 
XX XX 
XXX XX 
XXX XX 
XXX XX 
It will be noted t hat such items as interest and rent ap-
pear under more than one type of the adjustments explained and, there-
fore, it .is very important that there shall be a thorough understand-
ing of the nature of the items to be adjusted. For instance, interest 
paid in advance by the firm on obligations it owes is a Deferred 
Charge. Interest paid in advance by others to the firm is a Deferred 
Income. Interest earned on obligations owing to the firm at the close 
of the period and not recorded on the books is Accrued Income. Intere st 
earned on obligations owing to others by the firm is an Accrued Liabili t y . 
X±xx The principal thing to bear in mind is that it is necessary to 
include all income and expense properly belonging to the current fiscal 
period whether paid or not, and to eltclude all income and expense not 
belonging to the period even though payment has been made for t he same 
duri~g the period. 
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Exercise 11-a. 
At the time of closing the books at the end of the fiscal 
year, December 31, 1926, the Jones Trading Co. has outstanding a 
mortgage payable for $10,000 which falls due June 1, 1927; interest 
at 6% payable June 1 and December 1. The mortgage together with 
accrued interest to date was paid in full on June 1, 1927. 
Required: (a) Journal entry to record accrua l of interest on 
December 31-, 1926. 
(b) Journal entry to reverse the adjusting entry as of 
January 1, 1927. 
(c) Entry to record payment of mortgage and accrued 
interest on June 1, 1927. 
(d) Assuming that reversing entry (b) was not made on 
Januar y 1, 1927, how -w-ould t he payment be recorded? 
Exercise 11-b 
Accrued interest on notes payable as of June 30, 19--
amounted to ~70. During the ensuing six mqnths interest on notes 
payable amounting to $140. was paid. On December 31, 19-- the amount 
of accruals was found to be $45. 
Required: Set up ledger accounts and illustrate the method of handl-
ing these items assuming the books to have been closed on 
June 30 and reversing entry to have been made on July 1. 
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Exercise 11-o 
At the time of closing the books and preparing statements 
for t he T. M. Marsh Co. for the year ending December 31, 19-- the 
following accrued items are to be considered: 
(1) Interest earned on the followi ng note receivab l e on hand: 
60-day note f rom T. B. Fallon for $1,500 dated 
November 31, 19--, interest at 6%. 
(2) Accrued interest on note payable outstanding to J. A. Darn 
at 90 days for $900 dated December 7, 19--, interest at 8%. 
(3) Wages remain unpaid for two days. The weekly payroll is 
as follows: General of fice, $360; delivery department, $150; sales-
men, $240. 
(4) Taxes accrued on vacant lot assessed at ~ 1,200 and on store 
building at $80,000 from April 1. Last tax rate $27.20 per thousand. 
(5) Interes t on mortgage on store building for $40,000 at 6%. 
Interest payable April 1 and October 1. 
(6) Rents r eceivable due but not paid, $150. 
(7) Commission earned and not collected for selling goods re-
oeived on consignment, $125. 
(8) Interes t payable January 1 on bonds ovmed amounts to $160. 
Required: Journal entries that will result in properly adjusting 
all accounts affected. 
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Exercise 11-d 
The following items are to be considered in preparing finan-
cial statements for the month of January: 
(1) Office supplies purchased during the month, ~250; unused at 
the 'close of the month, $190. 
(2) The depreciation of office equi pment to be considered at hhe 
rate of 10% per annum; book value, $900; accounting period, one month. 
(3) Due from customers on open account, $23,500. Make provision 
for reserve for doubtful accounts to the extent of 1% of the amount 
due. 
(4) Interest collected $45; interest accrued on notes in the safe, 
$15. 
(5) Interest accrued on notes payable at the close of the month, 
$75; accrued on mortgage payable, $150. 
(6) Rent due landlord for office unpaid, $250. 
(7) Depreciation on automobile costing $1,800 at 15% per annum. 
Required: Adjustment j ournal entries in respect to the above. 
Questions for Discussion 
1. Why is it necessary to record the amount of interest and other 
expenses earned but not paid at the time of making up the financial 
statements at the close of the fiscal period? 
2. What accounts are affected by the adjustment of such items? 
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3. How do Accrued Liabilitie s differ from Accrued .Assets? 
4. Deferred Income items and Accrued Liability items are both 
liabilities, Compare the two. 
5. A rent item may be either a deferred charge, an accrued as-
set, an accrued income, or an accrued liability~ How is this possible? 
6. ·what effect do the adjustments due to accrued expenses have 
upon the profit and loss statement; the balance sheet? 
7. Taxes are sometimes assessed in April and are payable in 
October, making the tax year from :March 31 to April 1. How will this 
affect the adj ustment of tax items for a concern having a fiscal year 
ending December 31? 
8. Vfuat is the purpose of the entry on January 1 to reverse the 
adjustment entry after the books are closed? 
9. State some advantages and disadvantages in using detailed ac-
counts with various items adjusted instead of the one account Miscel-
laneous Liabilities Accrued. 
10. In adjusting the ·following items at the clos e of the fiscal 
;_:>eriod, state what account s will be affected: Buildings, Accounts 
Receivable, Insurance Unexpired, Office Supplies on Hand, interest 
ea r ned on bonds owned, wage s due workmen, rent paid in advance by a 
tenant. 
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Chapter XII 
Miscellaneous Adjustments 
Ana lysis of Mixed Accounts 
The balance of each account in the ledger should represent 
either an asset, a liability, capital, an expense or an income item. 
Mixed accounts, or account s containing more than one of these ele-
ments, are sometimes used for convenience in recording transactions, 
especially in a small business. 
To adjust mixed accounts, either to secure data in proper 
form for the financi a l statements or to eliminate such account s en-
tirely, an analysis of the account is made to determine what i nforma-
tion has been entered therein. In order to analyze the account pro-
perly it is often necessary to trace each entry to the journals. An 
entry is then made to close the mixed account ~~d substitute for it 
the proper accounts. Accounts of this nature requiring. adjustment 
are Interest and Discount, Merchandise Discount, Real Estate, Mer-
chandise, etc. 
Illustr ation No. 1 
Interest and Discount. When this account is used it contains 
both expense and income items, the account being charged with interest 
expenses of various kinds and credited with interest income. ~or ex-
ample, an account with Interest and Discount shows a debit balance of 
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$15. An analysis of the account shows the debits to consist of in-
terest on notes payable, $35; and discount on notes receivable, $42. 
The credits consist of interest on notes receivable, $62. The fol-
lowing entry is made to adjust the account: 
Interest Expense $77.00 
Interest Income 
Interest and Discount 
To close Interest and Dis-
count account and set up 
accounts with expense and 
income. 
Illustration No. 2 
$62.00 
15.00 
Merchandise Discount. 1nis account is debited with discount al-
lowed on sales and credited with discounts received on purchases. For 
example, a Merchandise Discount account shows a debit balance of $98. 
An analysis of the account shows sales discounts, $278, and purchases 
discounts, $180. The entry to adjust follows: 
Sales Discount · 
Purchases Discount . 
Merchandise Discounts 
$278.00 
$180.00 
98.00 
The items in the foregoing illustrations are closed into Profit and 
Loss account in the ledger at the close of the period and appear in 
the profit and loss statement as Other Income and Other Expense. They 
do not appear in the balance sheet. 
~~alysis of Expense Accounts 
The use of a General Expense account to which all expense 
items are charged gives the management little information as to the 
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various kinds of expenses. It, ther efore, becomes necess ary to ana-
l y ze such accounts when making up the financial statements. Any group 
expense account may be ana lyzed and detailed accounts substituted as 
desired by t he owners of the business. The most common examples of 
such accounts are those of General Expense, Selling Expense, Delivery 
Expense, Maintenance of Real Estate, etc. 
For example, General Expense account shows a debit balance 
of $7,252. An analysis of the account shows the following: salaries 
and wages, $6,000; advertising, $800; office supplies, $52; taxes, 
$326; insurance, $74. If it is desired to use detailed expense accounts 
the followi ng ent ry is made: 
Salaries and Wages 
Advertising 
Office Supplies 
Taxes 
Insurance 
General Expense 
To close General Expense 
account and open detailed 
accounts with expense. 
$6,000.00 
800.00 
52.00 
326.00 
74.00 
The same principle may be applied to any expense account. 
Distribution of Expense Accounts 
$7,252.00 
It is often more convenient to record certain types of ex-
penses in general accounts during the period and then distribute them 
at the clos e of the period to departments or to other expense accounts, 
as may seem most desirable. A common example of this kind of transfer 
is the Payroll account to which is charged the weekly or monthly payroll, 
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which is then analyzed at the close of the period and charged to the 
proper accounts. For example, if the total payroll for a month is 
~4,300 and an analysis shows it to be made up of salesmen's salaries, 
$1,800; general office salaries, $1,500; delivery clerks' salaries, 
$1,000; the entry to adjust is as foll~;s: 
Salesmen's Salaries 
Office Salaries 
Delivery Expense 
Payroll 
To distribute Payroll 
account to proper expense 
accounts. 
$1,800.00 
1,500.00 
1,000.00 
$4,300.00 
After making this entry the Payroll account is closed and the detailed 
accounts appear in place thereof. 
Correction of Bookkeeping Entries 
The bookkeeper sometimes makes an incorrect classification 
of accounts at the time of recording a transaction, such as debiting 
or crediting the improper account. Faulty classification in bookkeep-
ing results in grouping miscellaneous items into accounts which must 
be analyzed and redistributed in order to secure correct results. 
The only adjustment involved is that of transferring the items to the 
proper accounts. For instance, assume that automobile tires costing 
$36 are charged to the Delivery Equipment account. The ent ry to cor-
rect would be as follows: 
Delivery Expense 
Delivery Equipment 
To transfer cost of 
tires to expense account. 
$36.00 
$36.00 
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Exercise 12-a 
A Real Estate account shows a debit balance of $13,000. 
An analysis of the account shovrs that the debits consist of cost of 
property at 75 Benwood Street, $12,500, the building being valued 
at $10,000 and the lot at $2,500; improvements to the building, $900; 
repairs, $600. The credit consists of an item of $1,000 represent-
ing the sales price of part o.f the lot sold, the co:st price of which 
was $750. 
Required: Journal entry to eliminate the Real Estate account and 
substitute proper detailed accounts in its place. 
Exercise 12-b 
A firm using a mixed Merchandise account wishes to discon-
tinue the same and substitute detailed ledger accounts. An analysis 
of the debit side of the Merchandise account shows purchases, :~ 60 1 000; 
r eturns to · us~ $4,000; entries offsetting orrors in sales extensions, 
$2,000; allowances to customers, $3,500; balance gross profit, $27,000. 
The credit side shows sales, $80,000; retur~s by us, $5,000; allowances 
to us, $1,500; inventory at close of year, $10,000. 
Required: Journal entry to clos e Merchandise account and substitute 
detailed ledger accounts. 
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Exercise 12-c 
The balance of the Interest and Discount account is ·$81.60. 
The account is made up of the follooving i terns: 
Interest on notes payable $28.13 
Interest on notes receivable 35.80 
Discount on notes receivable 63.40 
Discount on notes payable 20.00 
Discount on sales 325.67 
Discount on purchases 319.80 
Required: Prepare entry to set up accounts with Interest Expense and 
Interest Income, Sales Discounts and Purchase Discounts. 
Exercise 12-d 
(1) Freight Inward amounting to $1,420 is to be distributed to 
the departmental purchase accounts according to the volume of purchases 
for the period. The purchases were as follows: Men's Shoes, $12,150; 
Women's Shoes, $18,240; Children's Shoes, $5,240. 
(2) Delivery expenses for the fiscal period amount to $1,820. 
Three-fifths of this amount is to be charged to Purchases account and 
two-fifths to Selling Expense. 
(3) The total cost of maintaining the property for t he year amount-
ing to $2,684 has been charged to Niaintenance of Real Estate account. 
This is to be dis t ributed to the various departments on the basis of 
floor space occupied by each as follows: sales department, 60%; ship-
ping department, 8%; purchase department, 12%; general office, 2o%. 
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(4) Insurance oremiums were charged to Insurance Expense account, 
$460. Of this amount ~ 120 was prep aid at the close of the fiscal per-
iod. The used portion o.f the insurance is charged as follows: 40% to 
Sel l ing Expense; 30% to Delivery Expense; 10% to General Administrative 
Expense; and the balance to Building Expense. 
(5) A building costing $60,000 is estimated to last 40 years. 
Set aside depreci ation for one year, 60% of the building being used 
f or sale s of fices and the balance for general of fices. 
Required: Journal entries to adj ust and distribute each of the above 
items to the proper accounts. 
Exerci se 12-e 
(1) J. B. Sanders, a customer, has fail ed in business and his 
account amounting to $268.20 is a total1oss. The bookkeeper charged 
the loss to Selling Expense. 
(2) A bill for repairs to auto trucks amounting to $225 has been 
charged to Delivery Equipment. 
(3) The bookkeeper charged the account of R. G. Graves with $750 
for check issued to him to pay 30-day note i:"J. his favor. Controll:kng 
accounts are kept with Account s Receivable and Accounts Payable. 
( 4) A note of E. E. Niervi lle, a customer, amounting to $250 was 
discounted at the b ank for 60 days at s%, the di scount being charged 
to Selling Expense. 
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(5) · A bill for repairs to store building amounting to $ 1~250 
and another for shipping supplies amounting to $85.60 were recorded 
in the ~urohases Journal by the bookkeeper and included in the charge 
t o Merchandise Purchases at the end of the period. 
Required: Make proper journal ent ries to correct the l edger ac-
counts affected by the above items. 
Questions for Discussion 
1. What is the objection to the use of mixed accounts such as 
Merchandise, Real Estate, Interest and Discount, etc.? 
2. Outline in some detail the procedure necessary to eliminate 
mixed accounts. 
3. Is it always necessary to open detailed accounts in the led-
ger in order to secure an analysis of expenses for the financial 
statements? 
4. ~fuy are certain types of expenses charged to general expense 
accounts as paid and later ditributed to departmental expense accounts 
instead of being so distributed when paid? 
5. Name the usual basis for dis tributing the following items 
t o departments when it is desired to shov; net profit by departments: 
rent, payroll, freight inward, freight ouzytard, insurance. 
6. How are errors in classifying business transactions adjusted 
at the close of the period? 
Nature and Purpose 
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Chapter XIII 
Trading Items 
Business concerns may be divided into two classes - manu-
facturing and trading. The manufacturer buys raw material, converts 
it into finished product and sells it to the trader or merchant. 
The trader buys the finished product from the manufacturer and sells 
or distributes it to : the consumer. 
The accounts u sed for the purpose of recording the mer-
chandising activities of the trader and from which his gross profit 
or loss is determined are known as trading accounts. The trading 
group consists of t he following accounts: Merchandise Inventory, 
Purchases, Sales, Freight Inward, Purchase Returns P~d Allowances, 
Sales Returns and Allowances, and under certain conditions Sales Dis-
counts, Purchase Discounts, and Freight Outward. 
Trading Items in the Profit and Loss Statement 
The first section of the profit and loss statement is knovm 
as the trading section and includes tho se trading items that are ne-
cessary to determine the gross profit for the fiscal period. A con-
venient arrangement of the items is as follows: 
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John Taylor 
Profit and Loss Statement for the Year ending June 30, 19--
Gross Sales $35,220.00 
Less-Returns and Allowance s 270.00 
Net Sales $34,950.00 
Deduct-Cost of Goods Sold: 
Inventory July 1, 19-- $ 8,500.00 
Gross Purchases $19,540.00 
Less-Returns and 
Allowances 640.00 
Net Purchases . 
Freight and Cartage Inward 
Total Cost of Goods 
Less-Inventory June 30, 19--
Cost of Goods Sold 
18,900.00 
800.00 
$28,200.00 
7,600.00 
20,600.00 
Gross Trading Profit(6Q ; 6 S~ on Cost of Salas) $14,350.00 
Percentages Applied to Trading Items 
Per Cent 
of Sales 
100.00 
58.94 
41.06 
The rate of gross profit realized on the volume of business 
done is of great value. to the merchant. The rate of profit may be 
reckoned as a certain pe~ent of the cost of goods sold or of the net 
s a les. It is often figured on sales as fi gures are available at all 
time~ while the cost of sales is compiled only at the end of the fis-
cal period. The business man likes to know what proportion of his 
s a les is appli ed to cost of goods and expenses, and what remains as 
profit. By using the sales basis in the statement at the end -of the 
period a rate is established which can be applied to his sales from 
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day to day during the ensuing period and serve as a guide in t he con-
duct of his business. Either basis is a valuable guide to the busi-
ness man if adhered to consistently. 
To find the rate of gross profit on sales the gross profit 
is divided by the net sales. To find the gross profit on cost of 
sales the gross profit is divided by the cost of goods sold. In the 
above illustration the gross trading profit, $14,350, divided by cost 
of sales, $20,600, gives 69.66% of cost; while $14,350 divided by net 
sales, $34,950, gives 41.06% of net sales. 
Merchandise Turnover and Method of Calculating 
If goods remain in stock one year the capital invested there-
in can be used only once during that period. If the profit on sales 
is ~0%, only 10% can be earned in a year's time on the amount invested. 
However , if the goods remain in stock but six months tfie capital can 
be "turned over" or reinvested in additional goods at the end of the 
six months. If, therefore, the rate of profit on sales continues to 
be 10%, the profit on the amount invested fo~ the year will be 20%. 
The more rapidly stock can be turned over, the greater the return on 
a given investment. The term turnover refers to the total cost of 
goods sold during the fiscal period. The number of times the stock 
has been turned, or the rate of turnover, may be found by dividing 
the cost of goods sold by the avenge inventory. The average inven-
tory is found by dividing by two the sum of the inventories at the 
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beginning and end of the fiscal period. If the inventories at the 
end of each month are available, it is better to add those and di-
vide by tvrelve. In the foregoing illustration, turnover is fi gured 
as follows: 
Cost of Goods Sold 
Inventory July 1, 19--
Inventory June 30, 19--
Average Inventory 
$20,600.00 
8,500.00 
7,600.00 
8,050.00 
$20,600 + $8,050 gives 2.55, the 
for the year • 
rate of turnover 
The same result may be obtained by using the sales and the selling 
prices of the inventories instead of the above items. 
Trading Account in the Ledger 
To bring the trading items together in the ledger as they 
appear in the trading section of the profit and loss statement, they 
_are transferred to a summary account in the ledger known as the Trad-
ing account. The balance o.f this account shov:rs the gross trading 
profit which agrees with the amount sh~rrn in the profit and loss state-
ment. The Trading account in the l edger, therefore, appears as follows: 
TRADING 
~!~; ~0 j ~~~~~to~y 7/1/-J -~ 8, 5~0 ; 0~ ! 
30 1Net Purchases I :l8,90o :oo : 
30 Frei&ht Inward : 800 jOO 1 
, 30 Gross 'Profit I IJ1..!?.3~g-~Q9~ 1 
-=--=i= _i --~-~-:~5_? ; ()~ j -
~!~~ f3o-~.~ sal•• - I t ,95o ,oo 
/30 Inventory 6/30( - 7,600 ,00 
! I 
! : ,-~-------- --'~-.. _ /42 -E5o_oo_ T---
The balance of this account is transferred to Profit and Loss account 
at the end of the period. 
I 
! 
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In the closing process it is usually better practice to 
close the Sales Returns account int o Sales and the Purchase Returns 
account into Purchases, but t he se accounts may be transferred direct-
l y to the Trading account if desired. ( See illustration of journal 
entries closing trading items to a Trading account on page i5o.) 
Determining the Amount of Inventory at the End of the Fiscal Pe riod 
(a) Physical Inventory Method. This method consists of listing 
all the goods on hand at the close of the period by actual count, 
pricing t hem at original cost or market price whichever is lower, and 
adding to this price the proportion of freight and purchasing expenses 
app licable to the goods on hand. The various goods on hand are listed 
on inventory sheets or cards. A form somewhat similar to the follow-
ing may be used: 
INVENTORY OF No. 
-------------------
---
Department 
---------------------
Page_ 
Taken by __ ~----
Priced by . 
--------
Checked by On Hand 19--
--~----- --------
Extended by 
----------
Added by 
--------------
Approved by 
------------
I 
i 
I 
:I 
I 
!I 
!i 
,, 
,, 
'I I 
ii !; 
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(b) Book or Perpetual Inventory Method. A book inventory is 
one kept in such a manner as to make it possible to determine the 
value of goods on hand at any time without the necessity of taking 
an actual count of them. It generally consists of a loose-leaf _led-
ger sheet or card for each article carried. The following is a sim-
ple form of such r ecord: 
-- - ---- - - ·- - ---- ___,... 
STOCK RE CORD eARD 
Minimum 
-----
100 Location Third section - right 
--------------------~~--------
Maximum 1000 Unit yard Article Linoleum # 15 
- -- 11 • • - -
' · Received 11 Delivered · Balance 
:--~a:- -Rate -_-c_A~;~n.t fl~-- ~~~-:--r ~;t~-~- r~:~~--;;-- ~~~ -~ ---~ ~~~ - :=~oun~-Date 
19--
June 2 
3 
10 . 
15 
l: , 1: l- r - - 'i I --~-, 
I: 'I I ; I 
750 1.5o 1: 1,125 oo1
1
. 
1 il ! · 
i 1 !' 100 1.5o 15o I oo': s5o 1.50 975 /oo 
: I 1 5oo 1.5o 750 oo!l 15o 1.so 225 oo 
725 · ooll 150 1. 5o 225 1_ od, .. 1 li 100 1.45 145 rod ! 
li i' ;I 
500 I 1.45 
400 1.45 580 100 
:I 
V•hen goods are received, they are entered in the Recei-ved columns at 
cost; as sales are mad~ entries are made in the Delivered columns at 
cost and the balance extended at cost. The total of the balance of 
all stoc k record cards gives the inventory at ~price at any time. 
(c) Costing the Sales Method. This consists of using a dupli-
cate sales invoice containing two money columns - one for the s ales 
price and the other for the~ price. After the bill ha s been made 
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out and the original sent to the customer, the cost of the goods is 
extended on the duplicate invoice as shown below: 
DUPLICATE SALES I NVOICE 
To The Marsh Company 
I ----------------~~------- Date June 3, 19--
Cleveland, Ohio 
.-· __ Terms '-'-· --~~~.3Q d_ay~ , net 100 days 
-., I 
Price I Amount i 
-2.2~-~- . ;;s.Jo~ ·r-· 
' I 
-~ --·- ~- l 
Cost 
Price I Aniount 
- -
--- -- --- -----
1.50 150 00 100 yds • . Linoleum # 15 
I 
:J · I ,' 
The cost figures as shown by the duplicate invoices are then added 
to get the total cost of goods sold. The tota l cost of sales deducted 
from the sum of the purchases during the period plus the inventory at 
the beginning of the period gi ves the value of the inventory at the 
close of the period. 
(d) Percentage or Mark-up Method. An estimated pe~ent is added 
to the first cost to. cover expense and profit. This is known as the 
mark-up. To find the cost of goods sold when the mark-up is known, the 
selling price is divided by one hundred pe~ent plus the mar k-up per · 
cent. The cost of goods sold is deducted from the sum of the purchases 
plus the inventory at the be~inning of the period to find the inventory 
at the end of the period as in the costing the sale£ method. For example, 
if goods are sold for $22,000, the average mark-up being 50%, then 
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$22,000 represents 150% of the cost. $22,000 divided by 150% gives 
$15,000 cost of sales. Assuming inventory at beginning of period 
to be $5,000 and purchases for the period $18,000, the inventory is 
found as follows: 
Inventory at beginning of period 
Purchases for period 
Total cost of goods 
Cost of sales deducted 
Inventory at close of period 
$5,000 
18,000 
$23,000 
15,000 
$ 8,000 
The physical inventory is always best and should be taken 
at least once a ye ar to prove the inventories when kept by any of 
the other methods. A book inventory has many advantages when the ex-
pense of keeping the same is not too great. It makes possible the 
preparation of financial statements without taking a physical inven-
tory. The cost of sales and pe rcentage methods cannot be proved un-
til a physical inventory is taken. The percentage method gives aver-
ages only, so that it is necessary to adjust the figures frequently. 
Methods of Handling InventorJr Accounts in the Ledger 
There are two methods of handling the inventory accounts 
at the close of the fiscal period, known as the adjustment method and 
the closing method. Under the ad j ustment method the inventory at the 
beginning of the period is adjusted so as to bring the same into agree-
ment with the amount of the inventory at the close of the period. 
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If the new inventory is larger than the old inventory, the inventory 
account is debited for the di f ference and Purchases or Trading ac-
count credited for this amount. If t he new inventory is smaller than 
the old inventory the entry is r eversed. Under this met hod t he inven-
tory account for the items appearing in illustration on page 135 
appears as follows: 
MERCHANDI SE I NVEN TORY 
19--
July 
-- ., --------------------- ----
inventory . ·'a 500 loo ! ;!~~ 30 1 To ad,iust--,,, - 90~ 
·_ _ _ __ _:____ 30 Balance ' 7, 600 100 
: a,5oo :oo l 'r 8 5oo loo __ _ 
- 7,6ooioo I ~r -~r -~ 
I 
-- --r9-;. :.__.::..__[ 
July 1 r New inventory 
Under the closi~g method the old inventory is closed into 
Purchases or Trading account and the new inventory is charged to the 
inventory account and credited to Purchases or Trading. The ledger 
account under this method appears thus: 
MERCHJ\liJDI SE I NVEN TORY 
- 19:..-- r - 1 
.. _ July 1 · Old 
·---rg-__ 
invento~y -----~r~--5o-~_ ~-~/ ! _l!~~i- 3~ -~:··~~adin:--J a 5oo oo 
T-; 6~~ ~01,~1----~,- . :, T 
.. Tune 30 New i nventory 
;~ I I P R~ference to Trading accouni on page 1~5 shows that the closing method 
wa s used at the time that account was set up. Under most conditions 
the closing method is preferred as it is logical and gi ves the items 
as they are handled in the profit and loss statement. Both inventories 
appear in the profit and loss statement, while only the new inventory 
at the close of the period appears in the balance sheet. 
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Exercise 13-a 
January 1, 19-- the inventory of goods. in the warehouse 
amounted to $96,850. During the year pur chases amounted to $280,475. 
On December 31, 19-- the inventory of goods on hand amounted to 
· $110,430. Find the amount of gros s sales. The gross profits were 
$98,200 and returned sales amounted to $12,400. 
Required: (a) Prepare the trading section of a profit and loss 
statement sh~1ing gross profit on sales. 
(b) The turnover for t he period . 
(c) The number of times the stock was turned. 
(d) Find the rate of gross profit on net sales. 
(e) Find rate of gross profit on cost of sa les. 
Exercise 13-b 
The books of a trading enterprise c_ontain the following items: 
Required: (a) 
(b) 
(c) 
{d) 
Inventory January 1, 19--
Gross purchases for the year 
Purchase returns and allowances 
~os s sales tor the year 
Sales Returns 
Freight inward 
Inventory December 31, 19--
The trading section of a profit and 
.The rate of turnover for the period. 
$62,480 
192,650 
1,450 
228,560 
2,460 
2,680 
54,620 
loss statement. 
The rate of gross profit on net sales. 
The rate of gross profit on cost of sales. 
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Exercise 13-c 
The inTentory on January 1, 19-- including a charge for 
freight inward amounted to $250,000. The net purchases during the 
ensuing year amounted to $490,000. The freight inVIard for the same 
period amounted to $7,350. On December 31, 19-- the invoice price 
of goods on hand exclusive of any freight charges amounted to 
$236,000. 
Required: How much of the freight inward charge should be added 
to the inventory of December 31, 19-- as part of its Talue? 
Exercise 13-d 
The following trading items are taken from the books of the 
Jamaica Denartment Store. 
Inventory i n Department A J anuary 1, 19--
Purohases during the month of January 
Sales for the month 
The "mark-up" on the goods is · so% 
Required: (a) The cost of the goods sold. 
(b) The Talue of the inTentory January 31. 
(o) The gross profit on sales. 
(d) The rate of gross profit on sales. 
$12,420 
1,880 
6,680 
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Questions for Discussion 
1. What is a trading account and what items are included in the 
same! 
2. Of what value to a merchant are percentage statistics regard-
ing volume of sales? 
3. Should gross profit be figured on sales or on cost of sales? 
Explain. 
4. What is meant by 11 turnover 11 and how is it calculated? 
5. IVhy is a. more rapid turnover desirable from the standpoint of 
the management? 
6. Outline three methods of finding the value of merchandise 
inventory at the close of the fiscal period. 
7. Explain the difference between a Trading account and a Profit 
and Less account. 
8. How does a book inventory differ from a physical inventory? 
9. Vfuy is a book inventory called a perpetual inventory? 
10. .~re all book inventories perpetual inventories? 
11. Explain the costing sales method of figuring inventory. Vfhat 
determines the accuracy of this method? 
H t! 
12. What is meant by the mark-up method and how is the mark-up 
rate determined'l 
13. Explain the h1o methods of adjusting the inventory account 
in the ledger at the end of the period. 
14. Assume that the average gross profit for a certain business has 
been 35%; that a fire occurs and it is desired to find the value of the 
inventory at the time of the fire to file a claim with the insurance 
company . Hovi can this be done, book inventories not being kept? 
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Chapter XIV 
Periodic Ledger Work 
Nature and Purpose 
In order to bring the real accounts in the ledger into agree-
ment with the corresponding items as shown in the balance sheet and 
prepare the nominal accounts to r eceive the items for the next period, 
it is necessary to adjust and close the ledger at the end of the fis-
cal period. This periodic ledger work is accomplished by means of ad-
justing and closing entries. The adjusting entries correct the various 
accounts in the ledger by bringing into the ledger those assets and 
by 
liabilities that have accrued but are not recorded,/separating mixed 
accounts into their real and nominal e lementsj and by making; such other 
transfers as may be necess ary to have the accounts show correct re-
sults. The closing journal entries when posted balance all nominal 
accounts by transferring them to the Profit and Loss account. From 
the Profit and Loss account the net profit or net loss is distributed 
to the Capital accounts. The various nominal accounts are then ruled 
to close them, and the balances of the real accounts in the ledger agree 
with the balance sheet items. Therefore,at the beginning of a fiscal 
period, the ledger contains open accounts with assets, lie_bilities and 
capital only; during the period nominal accounts with expense and income 
are used to show sources of increase and decrease in capital. At the 
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close of the period the nominal accounts are transferred through t he 
Profit and Loss account to the Capita l account and the l edger again 
ha s as open accounts onl y rea l account s. 
The Adj us ted Tria l Balance 
The totals from the various j ournals are posted at t he end 
of each month; the journals are then ru l ed up and closed. A tri a l 
balance is then t aken i n order to test the accurac~ of the pos ting 
and see i f' the ledger is in balance. The trial balance taken at the 
end of the fiscal period is the one used as a basis for the closing 
process. This trial bal ance contains not only asset, liability, 
expense and income accounts but also mixed accounts. It also fails 
to reveal certain assets and li abilities that have accrued but have 
not been r ecorded. Such a trial ba l ance taken from month to month 
and at t he end ·of the fiscal period to t est the accuracy of posting 
is knovm as the current or pre liminary trial balance; it is sometimes 
referred to as the trial balance before adjusting. Adjustment jour-
nal entries are then made to record those assets and liabilities 
which have accrued and which have not been entered, and to separate 
the real and nominal elements i n the mixed accounts as shovm by t he 
current trial balance. Each i t em in the current trial ba lance must 
be examined to see if it needs correcting in any way. 
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After the adjustment journal entries have been posted, a 
second trial balance is t aken which i s known as the adjusted trial 
balance. This trial ba l ance not on l y proves that the account s are 
in balance but it furnishes a corrected list of all items to be in-
cluded in the financial statements. It contains real and nominal ac-
counts only, the real accounts to be set up in the form of a balance 
sheet and the nominal accounts in that of a profit and loss statement, 
After the closing process has been completed and the ledger accounts 
ruled, a third trial ba lance is t aken to s ee that the ledger is still 
in balance. The ledger n~r contains only real accounts. This trial 
balance is knovm as a post-c l osing trial balance. 
Procedure for Monthly Stat ement s 
While it is customary to take· a current tris.l balance each 
month and to prepare an adjusted trial balance but once a year at the 
t ime the financi a l statement s ar e prepared, it is someti mes desired 
to pre pare financial statements at the end of each month also but 
not to close the l edger, however, until the end of the fiscal period. 
In such cases the adj ustment journal entries are not posted to the 
l edger but are transferr ed to an analysis sheet, sometimes referred 
to as a working trial balance. The working trial balance contains the 
current tri a l balance , the adjustment~ and the corrected fi gures,or 
adjusted trial balance, from which the statements are prepared. The 
adjustments made at the end of the fisc a l pe riod are posted and the 
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ledger closed as usual. It is inexpedient to close the ledger each 
month when statements are desired, not only because of the extra 
clerical work involved but because it tends to destroy the statis-
tical value of tre ledger accounts. 
Analysis of the Adjusted Tri a l Balance 
The adjusted trial balance forms the basis for the prepara-
tion of the financial statements, the real accounts being included 
in the balance sheet and the nominal accounts in the profit and loss 
statement. Before preparing the statements in standard form it is 
advisable to go through the trial balance and indicate in some way 
where the accounts are to appear in the statements. This analysis 
not only makes it e asier to prepare the statements but prevents the 
omission of any items from the various sections of the statementsas 
they are being set up in proper form. 
One method of designating the classification of each item 
in the trial ba lance is to write in front of the item a symbol viz., 
11 ca" for current assets; 11 fa 11 for fixed assets; 11 dc 11 for deferred 
charges; "t 11 for trading; "oe" for operating expenses; "oc" f or other 
charges; "c" for capital; etc. as follows: 
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Johi1 Ta~lor 
Adjusted Trial Balancel, December 31, 19--
ca 
ca. 
Cash 
Accounts Receivable 
ca Notes Receivable 
t Inventory 
de Insurance Prepaid 
fa Store Equipment 
fa Office Equipment 
fa. Delivery ~quipment 
cl Ac counts Payable 
cl Notes Payab le 
John Taylor, Capital c 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
Purchases . I Purchas~eturns and Al lowanbe s 
Sales I 
. I Sales Returns and Allowances 
Freight and Cartage Inward I 
oe Selling Exyenses I 
oe DeliTery Expenses 1 
oe General Administrat i ve Expehses I . 
oi 
oc 
oi 
oc 
Purchases Discount 
Interest Expense 
Interest Income 
Sales Discount 
I 
I 
I 
$ 5,900.00 
28,751.00 
500.00 
8,500.00 
154.00 
3,000.00 
1,050.00 
2,250.00 
19,540.00 
270.00 
800.00 
1,950.00 
1,080.00 
2,650.00 
175.00 
480.00 
$77,050.00 
~~ 14, 375 .oo 
1,000.00 
25,000.00 
640.00 
35,220.00 
720.00 
95.00 
$77,050.00 
Another method of anall zing the trial balance preparatory 
to setting up the statements inl finished form is by use of an analy-
1 
sis sheet known as a working trial ba lance or work she et. The form I . 
belovr shows an analysis of John! Taylor 1 s trial ba lance by means of 
an eight column work sheet . Thk vrork sheet usuallv contains no fewer I • 
I 
.than six columns, and it may contain as many more as the details of 
analysis require. ~nen six col¥mns are used the trading columns are 
I 
omitted, those items being included in the expense and income columns. 
! 
I 
1;\lhen the books are to be closed~ the only purpose of the work sheet 
i 
I is to prove the arithmetical results of the financial statements and 
! 
list the items in convenient fotm for t he closing entries · and for t he 
! 
i preparation of the statements . 1 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
Vfuen the books are not to be c~osed, as when monthly statements are 
I 
I 
desired, some form of analysis lor work sheet is not only very desir-
able but necessary for setting lp adjustments, analyzing the accounts, 
eto. A more _complex form and ll more detailed explanation of the work 
sheet is found on page if~ . 
(Insert Work Sheet page :1.1 9-rl.) 
I 
Closing Journal Entries I 
I 
There are two common ~ethods of settingup the clostng journal 
entries for the trading items i~ 
I 
i 
and the Trading methods. In the 
in the elementary cou:rse and wi ft h 
I 
I 
inventory at the beginning of t r e 
the ledger known as the Cost of Sales 
Cost of Sales method , which was used 
which the student is familiar, the 
period is transferred to Purchases 
account. The inventory at the end of the period is then charged to 
Inventory account and credited ~o Purchases account. The balance of 
i 
Purchases account after transfe~ring to the same Purchase Returns, 
Freight Inward, and Purchasing Expenses, if any, shows the cost of goods 
I 
sold, This amount is charged t~ Sales account and credited to Purchases 
i 
account, closing the same. The balance of Sales account now represents 
the gross trading profit which is tr~~sferred to the Profit and Loss 
I 
account. 
In the Trading method of closing, Sales Returns and Purchase 
Returns are closed into Sale s ahd Purchases accounts respectively and 
all other trading i terns ·such as inventory at beginning, Purchases, Sales, 
JOHN TAYLOR 
WORK SHEET JUNE 30, 19-- .. 
.:.+;. ____ ·-"·· ~- -:-.:·.-- ___ .. -------~-- ....... - .. 1 ...... _ ·-- : ... . .: .. · .... .. ;;; .: •• ______ ; ____ __ -,_:;· _____ ___ ... o. 
1 
--·-c •. ___ ... : ... ·:c .... - ....... : ... c...:.:.c_ .. .... --:::0--. '- - '---.'----::.. ... _ c· ...... : --c::~ ..... ------"·'-- '·- c ... c "·-"' .. 
., ~ . _r::~L B!rl~c:r. . ' .... Ch~rg::·drg Credits .I Exp::::: t r:::_; :· As .:::•nor~;:n~~!:( -. ----··------ -~-·-.:..:.:-.,._.~ ::_. __ :.· .. ... . :. ;. .. .: .. · __ -Accounts 
~;;~::;i~~r;:~:~ - · ~:g~ 1gg ·: .. ···· ! !: - -l- · ·r , · ~:g~ gg 
Delivery Equipment 2,250 00 ,, \1 I J! 2,250 1oo 
Cash 5,900 00 , . . ll ! :1 5,900 jOO Accounts Receivable 28,751 00 :. ;: ,' ~,·.1• 28,751 1oo Note s Receivable 500 00 'I ,I 500 :00 
Inventory 1 8,500 00 . .! 8,500 .QQ 7,600 00 ;: 7 1 600 100 
Insurance Prepaid 154 00 . --~--- __ _ : ~----_:_ ____ ,_----154-: 00--- ~- ------ r 
-- --- ------cc--:---=-::::=-' 'i . . ~ ~counts-Pay"iib1e 14,375 100 ·· ;I 
1
; 14,375 .00 cs: 
t P bl 1,000 1.00 ~-I . 1 No es aya e ' 1 000 00 sP 
J o_hn Taylor, Capital 25, ooo 
1
oo :: , 25, ooo ;oo 
Purchases 1 19,540 00 ·; 19,540 00 1 ;1 
Purchase Returns and 1 i \ II 
Allowances 640 ·oo 1l 640 1oo i! 
Sales . , 35,220 :oo . 35,220 .00 
Sales Returns and 
I 
Allowances 
' Freight and Ca rtage Inwar~ 
270 QQ I 
800 .00 :! 
-! 
270 00 ' 
800 00 i 
Selling Expense 
Delivery Expense 
General Administrative 
Expense 
Purchases Discount 
Interest Expense 
Interest Income 
Sales Discount 
Gross Profit on Sales 
Ne t Profit for the Year 
Inv-entory 
---
1,950 00 :: 
,. 1,080 :oo '. ll 
j
1 
2,650 ·oo . 
I 
'i 175 00 . 
'I 
720 00 
I• 
95 00 1 
il 480 ·00 i· I 
il 77 ,050 00 ,, 77,050 00 . 
'\ ·•· -H- --- -"'-! 1 35 ~ I j, , _____ ! _0 ,00 
'_;,
1
• I l; 43 J 460----'--0-0 - . 1-43: ·i6o 00 
~~ l: ~: ll -~r= 
J une 31, ; 19 ~- $7 ,600~00 j 1 q I 
i, 
I 
'• 
,I 
1; 
,, 
'I 
1,950 100 1! 
1,080 '00 ll 
" 1: 2,650 00 
720 '00 
.. 
fl 
'· 
I 
I, I: 
·! 
I 
,, il 
;-
i 
i 
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Freight Imvard, and Purchasing Expenses are closed into a Trading 
account. The inventory at the close of the period is charged to 
Inventory account and credited to the Trading account. The balance 
of Trading account then represents the gross trading profit and is 
transferred to the Profit and Loss account. The entries for trans-
ferring the Tarious expense and income accounts to Profit and Loss 
are the same under both methods. 
Journal entries to close trading accounts of John Taylor 
using the Trading method are as follows: 
Sales 
Sales Returns and Allowances 
To transfer sales r eturns 
to Sales account. 
$270.00 
Sales 34,950.00 
Trading 
To transfer net sales 
to Trading account. 
Trading 8,500.00 
Merchandise InTentory 
To transfer inventory 
July 1 to Trading account. 
Purchase Returns and Allowances 640.00 
Purchases 
To transfer purchase 
returns and allowances to 
Purchases account. 
Trading 19 1 540.00 
Purchases 
To transfer net purchases 
to Trading account. 
Trading 800.00 
Freight Inward 
To transfer freight on 
purchases to Trading account. 
$ -270.00 
34,950.00 
8,500.00 
640.00 
19,540.00 
soo.oo 
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Merchandise Inventory 
Trading 
Trading 
To set up as an asset 
inventorY June 30. 
Profit and Loss 
To transfer gross trading 
profit for the year to Profit 
and Loss account. 
$ 7,600.00 
7,600.00 
20,600.00 
20,600.00 
The closing entries should be made in the same order in 
which the items appear in the profit and loss statement. Note 
that the above entries follow the order of the items in the Trading 
section of John Taylor's statement on page 1B5. 
Exercise 14-a 
Frank Harris 
Trial Balance December 31, 19--
Cash 
Accounts Receivable 
Notes Receivable 
Merchandise Inventory, December 1 
Insurance Prepaid 
Stamps and Stationery on Hand 
Investments 
Real Estate 
Accounts Payable 
Notes Payable 
Mortgages Payable 
Frank Harris, Capital 
,ur chases 
Purchases Returns 
Sales 
Sales Returns 
Freight Inward 
General Administrative Expenses 
Purchasing Expenses 
Selling Expenses 
Maintenance of Re a l Estate 
Purchases Discount 
Interest Income 
Sales Discounts 
Interest Expense 
$ 4,890.22 
3,560.78 
1,200.00 
2,983.17 
360 .00 
120 .oo 
1,000.00 
10,000.00 
$ 3,892.71 
1,890.00 
6,500.00 
12,390.77 
8,489.60 
241.18 
13,999.45 
241.70 
l,216.ll 
1,630.00 
952.80 
1,841.96 
320.40 
171.90 
10.87 
240.08 
50.06 
$39.,096.88 $39,e9s.aa 
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The value of merchandise on hand December 31, 19-- is $6,860. 
Required: (a) Open ledger accounts with all trading, expense, in-
come and oapi tal items in the above trial balance. (The 
asset and liability items may be omitted as they are not 
used in the closing process.) Insert balances under date 
of December 31, 19--. 
(b) Prepare closing journal entries necessary to close 
the accounts. Transfer the merchandising items to a 
Trading account, which in turn will be closed into Profit 
and Loss. 
(c) Post the closing journal entries, make proper explana-
tions in the ledger, and rule up the accounts. 
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Exercise 14-b 
A. J. Carpenter 
Profit and Loss Statement for the Year Ending June 30, 1927 
G;:oss Sales 
Less-Returns and Allowances 
Net Sales 
Deduct-Cost of Goods Sold: 
Inventory June 30~ 1926 
Gross Purchases 
Less-Returns and Allowances 
Freight Inward 
Total Cost of Goods 
Less-Inventory June 30, 1927 
Gross Trading Profit 
Deduct-Operating Expenses: 
$598,210.25 
15 420.00 
General Administrative Expenses 
Selling Expenses 
Delivery Expenses 
Net Trading Profit 
Add-Other Income: 
Purchases Discount 
Interest Income 
Tot a l Income 
Deduct-Other Charges: 
Provi sion for Doubtful Accounts 
Sales Discount 
Interest Expense 
Net Profit for the Year 
$760~940.60 
15,820.30 
85,416.60 
582,790.25 
5,420.10 
673,626.95 
68,452.05 
45,360.10 
30,269.45 
14,485.25 
2,112.30 
520.00 
1,540.10 
850.40 
350.00 
$745,120.30 
605,174.90 
139,945.40 
90,114.80 
49,830.60 
2,632.30 
52,462.90 
2,740.56 
$49,722.40 
Required: Using the above statement as a guide , prepare entries to 
close Carpent er's l edger on June 30, 1927. Make the entries 
i~ the order in which the various items appear in the state-
ment, writing brief particul ~rs for each entry. Use the 
Trading method for closing the merchandising items. 
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Exercise 14-c 
C. J. Bannick 
Pfofit and Loss Statement for the Year Ending September 30 , 1926 
Gross Sales 
Less - Returns and Allowances 
Net Sales 
Deduct - Cost of Goods Sold: 
Inventory September 30, 1925 
Gross Purchases 
Less-Returns and Allowances 
Net Purchases 
Freight and Cartage In 
Tota l cost of goods 
$151,450.00 
2,165.00 
Less-Inventory September 30, 1926 
Gross Trading Profit 
Deduct -Operating Expenses: 
Office Salaries 
Rent 
Salaries of Salesmen 
D~livery Expense 
Adve r tising 
Trave ling Expense 
Sundry General Expense 
Heating and Lighting 
Liability I nsurance 
Postage 
Insurance on Stock and Fixtures 
Printing and Stationery 
Telephone and Tele grams 
Taxes 
Net Trading Loss 
Add - Other Expenses: 
Sales Discount 
Interest Expense 
Loss on Bad Accounts 
Cash Variance 
Total Loss 
Deduct - Other Income: 
Purchases Discount 
Sales of Junk 
Interest I ncome 
Net Loss for the Year 
$165,225.00 
3,304.00 
8,106.00 
$161,921.00 
Required: Closing journal ent ries based on the above statement, using 
the Trading method of closing merchandise items. Set up the 
journal entries in the order in which the various items ap-
pear in the above statement. 
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Exercise 14-d 
The Auto Suppl~ Co. 
Profit and Loss Statement~ November 1~ 1926 - October 31, 1927 
sales - spark plugs $1,063,020.00 
Deduct - Cost of Sales: 
Inventory November 1, 1926 $34,320.00 
Purchases 852,819.00 
Freight 8,520.00 $895~659.00 
Less - Inventory October 31, 1927 50,400.00 845,259.00 
Gross Profit on Spark Plug Sales $217,761.00 
Sales - automobile supplies 
Deduct -Cost of Sales: 
Inventory November 1, 1926 
Purchases 
$22~450.00 
119,240.00 
2,345.00 
31, 1927 
Supply Sales 
Freight 
Less - Inventory October 
Gross Profit on Automobile 
Gross Trading Profit 
Deduct - ~erating Expenses: 
Selling Expenses: 
Advertising 
Delivery Expenses 
Salaries - Salesmen 
Traveling Expenses 
General .Administrative Expenses: 
Directors' Fees 
General Expenses 
Salaries - Office and General 
Net Operating Profit 
Deduct -Other Charges against Income: 
Discount on Sales 
Interest on Bonds 
Proiision for Doubtful Accounts 
144,0~5.00 
19,200.00 
25,500.00 
8,065.00 
. 34,600.00 
22,300.00 
2,500.00 
14~970.00 
14,500.00 
137,595.00 
124,835.00 
90,465.00 
31,970.00 
12~200.00 
12,500.00 
8,855.00 
.· . - r--- -
12,760.00 
$230,521.00 
122,435.00 
108,086.00 
33,555.00 
Net Profit $74,531.00 
Required: Closing journal entries in accordance with above statement. 
Use Cost of Sales method of handling trading items. 
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Questions for Discussion 
1. Why is it necessary to close the ledger at the end of t he 
fiscal period and what procedure is necessary to accomplish this? 
2. Is it necessary or advisable to close the ledge r each time 
financial statements are prepared? 
3. How often should the journals be closed? 
4. H~1 many different kinds of trial balances are prepared and 
how do they differ in content? 
5. Y/hat division is made of the accounts in the adjusted trial 
balance at the time the statements ar e prepared? 
6. What is done when it is desired to prepar e financial state-
ments each month, but not to close the ledger until the end of the 
fisc a l year? 
7. Why is it not desirable to close the l edger monthly? 
8. Outline two methods of analyzing the adjusted t ri a l balsnce 
when preparing statements. 
9. In what vray does a 1t1orking tri al bal ance or work sheet assist 
i n preparing financi a l statements? 
10. ·when is some form of work sheet necessary? 
11. Outline the chief diff e rences between the Cost of Sales and t he 
Trading metho~of closing the merchandising accounts. 
12. Is it necessary to refer to t he l edger in preparing the clesing 
jour nal entries; if not , where is the data secured for the s ame? 
13. "Nhat should det ermine t he order of the closing journa l ent ries? 
14. What is t he condition of t he accounts after t he pe riodic 
l edger work is comp leted? 
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Chapter X:V 
ACCOUNTING PROCEDURE ILLUSTRATED 
Purpose 
It is the purpose of this chapter and the chapters immediately 
follmving to present a model exercise 1 worked out in detail, illustrat-
ing the entire accounting procedure beginning with the current trial 
balance and ending vvi th the post closing trial balance. The work she et 
is used in place of the ledger as is done v.rhen monthly statements are de-
sired. Closing and reversing entries are also presented so as to review 
all the principles presented in previous chapters. The student is urged 
to study the solution to the problem, paying particular attention to the 
form and arrangement of the statements and checking the s ame with the 
comments and explanations regarding each part of the solution. 
Steps in the Accounting Procedure 
At the end of the fiscal period after the journals are ruled 
and posted 1 a trial balance is taken which includes the work for the 
entire period . Beginning with this trial balance there is a definite 
order in which the work should be completed. The steps ar e as follows: 
a. Current trial balance 
b. Analysis of current trial balance for adjus t ment data 
c. Adjustment journal entries 
d. Adjustments posted to ledger or work sheet 
e. Adjusted trial be.lance 
f. Analysis of adjusted trial balance for statement data 
g. Balance sheet 
h. Profit and loss statement 
i • . Closing journal entries 
j. Ledger 1-vork 
k. R~versing entries 
1. Post closing trial balance 
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ILLUSTRATED PHOBLEM - CURRENT TRIAL Bl1LANCE 
E. M. Harvey 
Trial Balance 
Cash 
Accounts Receivable 
R9 s erve for Doubtful Accounts 
Notes Receivable 
Inventory December 31, 1925 
Land ( co'st) 
Building; (cost) 
December 31, 1926 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
Reserve for Depreciation of Building 
Office Equipment 
Reserve for Depreciation of•Qffice Equipment 
Warehouse Equipment 
Reserve for Depreciation of Warehouse Equipment 
Delivery Equipment 
Reserve for Depreciation of Delivery Equipment 
Investments (Bonds) 
Insurance Prepaid 
Advances t0 Sa lesmen 
Mortgage Payable 
Accounts Payable 
Notes Payab le 
E. M. Harvey, Capital 
E. M. Harvey, Current 
Sales 
24, Sales Returns and Allowances 
25. Purchases 
26. Purchase Returns and Allowances 
27. Purchasing Expenses 
28. Freight and Hauling Inward 
29. Traveling Expenses 
30 . Salaries and Wages 
31. Warehouse Expenses 
32. Advertising 
33. Delivery Expenses 
34. General Office Expenses 
35. Real Estate Expenses 
36. Interest Expense 
37, Sales Discount 
38. Interest Income 
39. Purchases Discount 
40. Income from Investments 
$10,250.90 
14,260.20 
2,550.00 
15,825.02 
25,000.00 
75,000.00 
5,750.00 
3,410 .oo 
2,400.00 
5,000.00 
350.00 
210.00 
5,473.50 
3,840.30 
98,885 .00 
530.60 
2,460.00 
5,510.60 
18,920.50 
2,410.00 
6,823.00 
3,835.10 
2,627.40 
2,680.00 
380.00 
530.88 
$ 126.00 
12,000.00 
750.00 
645.40 
600.00 
26, 000 .00 
12,290 .45 
4,000.00 
75,000.00 
180,215.80 
2,260.20 
123.10 
752.05 
150.00 
$314,913.00 $ 314,913.00 
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In adjusting the accounts prepar atory to setting up the finan-
ci a l statements the following items v1i 11 be taken into acc ount: 
(1) Merchandise I nventory: 
Cost of goods on hand December 31, 1926 $18 ,234.20 
(2) Accounts Receivable: 
A cus tomer's account amounting to $110 is considered worth-
less and will be charged off the books, after which the 
Reserve for Doubtful Accounts account is t o be ad justed 
to equal 2% of the balance due from customers. 
(3) Depreciation: 
(4) 
(5 ) 
(6) 
Building 2% per annum 
Office Equipment 
Warehouse Equi pment 
Delivery Equipment 
Deferred Charges to Expense: 
Insurance unexpired 
Advances to salesmen 
Shipping supplies on hand 
Office supplies on hand 
Interest on notes payable 
Deferred Credits to Income: 
10% II 
10% II 
20% II 
Interest on notes receivable $ 
Rent paid in advance by tenant 
Accrued Assets: 
Interest on notes receivable $ 
Interest on bond investment 
II 
II 
" 
$225.00 
75.00 
280.00 
72.00 
5.00 
8.50 
25.00 
9.20 
75.00 
(7) Accrued Liabilities: 
Interest on notes payable 
Salaries and wages 
Interest on mortgage 
( 8) Miscellaneous Adjustments: 
$ 12.50 
260.00 
780.00 
$1,500.00 
575.00 
341.00 
480.00 
Freight on sales has been charged to Freight Inward, $124.00. 
Required: (a) Ad ,iustment journal entries covering data shown above. 
(b) Work sheet - 12 columns 
(c) Balance sheet 
(d) Profit ~nd loss statement 
(e ) Closing journal entries (r ) Reversing entries 
(g) Post c l osing trial ba lance 
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Analysis of the Cur.rent Trial Balance 
Mr. Harvey conducts a wholes ale business in the building owned 
by him. A large part of the building is used for receiving, storing,and 
shippi:-2g goods and the remaining space for general offices, a part of 
which is sublet to a friend of Mr. Harvey. 
The numbers to the left of the accounts in the trial balance 
are for reference purposes, the numbers of the accounts being used for 
that purpose in the following paragraphs. 
In order that the correct profit or loss for the period may be 
found and proper financial statements prepared, it is necessary to go 
over all the accounts in the trial balance to see whether any of them 
need correcting. All mixed accounts should be eliminated and care must 
be taken to see that all income and expense for the pe riod is included, 
whether paid or not, and those expense and income i t ems excluded whioh 
apply to other fiscal periods. Each account should represent a real or 
nominal element and should be for the correct amount. -:·IJi th this in mind 
t he accounts in Mr. Harvey's trial balance will now be inspected and a 
list of the necessary adjustments compiled. 
1. Cash. An asset and,therefore, a real account. I t represents 
the correct amount of money on hand and in bank and needs no adjustment. 
2. Accounts Receivable. The total amount owing by customers. It 
is found that one of the customers who ovres $110 has failed in business 
and his acco~~t is worthless. The Accounts Receivable account is, there-
fore, not stated at the correct amount and must be adjusted through the 
reserve account that has been provided for losses of this kind. 
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Experience shows that these accounts are never all collected 
in full, about 2$ of the amount outstanding at the end of the year being 
uncollectible. The account, therefore, is in the nature of a mixed ac-
count, part of it being an asset that will be realized and part of it a 
loss that must be included in the expense of doing business. An adjust-
ment of this account is, therefore, necessary to provide for this loss. 
As it is not known which accounts will not be collected, the adjustment 
is made through a Reserve for Doubtful Accounts account. 
3. Reserve for Doubtful Accounts. This account measures the 
portion of the asset Accounts Receivable that it is estimated will not 
be collected. It is deducted from the Accounts Receivable account in 
order to find the real value of that asset and is, therefore, lcnown as a 
valuation account. It must be adjusted to take care of the loss on ac-
count of the worthless account and also to increase it to the runount that 
it is estimated will be lost during the next period. 
4. Notes Receivable. A real account and as the notes on hand are 
all considered good it needs no adjustment. 
However, of the notes on hand one for ql,OOO is a renewed note 
on whi ch interest was paid in advance. The unearned interest on this 
note amounts to $8.50. Other notes amounting to ~ 1,250 bear interest at 
6%. The accrued interest on these notes at this time amounts to $9.20. 
The Interest Income account will be adjusted to include t he se items. 
5. Merchandise Inventory December 31, 1925. A trading item re-
presenting the cost of goods on hand at the beginning of t he year. It 
is a nominal account and requi res no adjustment at this time. At the end 
of the year it is brought into agreement~ through the clos ing entrie~with 
the inventory at that time which is found to be $18,234.20. 
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6. Land. A real account requiring no adjustment. The market 
value of the land may chru1ge from time to time but the value should 
not be changed in the ledger until the land is disposed of. 
7. Building. It is estimated that the buildi ng has depreciated 
2% during the year. This account, therefore, includes a nominal or 
expense e lament to the extent of :U , 500. Adjustment i s made through 
the Reserve for Depreciation account. 
8. Reserve for Depreciation of Building. This account measures 
the portion of the asset that has been consumed in the business and 
is deducted from the building account to find the real ~alue of that 
account. It is thus a Taluation account and must be adjusted by add-
ing to it the depreciation for the current year. 
9-10, 11-12, 13-14. These accounts are similar to 7-8 and will be 
adjusted in the same manner. 
15. Investments (Bonds). A real account requiring no adjustment. 
The interest on these bonds at 6% is payable on April 1 and 
October 1. There is, therefore, three months' interest earned on 
these bonds at this time amounting to $75, which must be brought into 
t he accounts as an asset and as additional income. 
16. Insurance Prepaid. The amount of premiums paid in advance 
at the beginning of the year. It is now a mixed account as the ex-
pired premiums for the year amount to $125, and is adjusted by trans-
ferring the nominal element to the proper expense account. 
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17. Advances to Salesmen. The amount of expense money in the 
hands of salesmen at the beginning of the year. Expense reports have 
been rec eived showing that all of' this with the exception of $75 has 
been expended. The account must, therefore, be adjusted by transfer-
ring the expended portion to the proper expense account. 
18. Mortgage Payable . The value of the mortgage given on land 
and building. It is a.real account stating the proper amount and 
needs no adjustment. 
The interest on this mortgage at 6% is payable every six 
months, January 1 and July 1. As the l ast six months' interest, $780, 
has not been paid there is an accrued liability for t hat amount which 
must be brought into the accounts as additional expense. 
19. Accounts Payable. -The total amount owing to creditors. It 
is shown at the correct figure and is a real account requiring no 
adjus tment. 
20. Notes PaYable . A 60-day note for $1,000 discounted at the 
bank on December 1 at 6%, s.nd sundry notes due creditors for $3,000. 
It is a real account stated at the correct amount and needs no adjustment. 
Interest on the $1,000 note in favor of the bank being paid 
in advance on December 1, only half of it has been earned and, there-
fore, an asset of $5.00 must be brought into the accounts decreasing 
the expense by that amount. It is also found that $1,500 of the notes 
owing to creditors are interest bearing, the amount of i nterest earned 
to date being $12.50. It is, therefore, necessary to increas~ t he ex-
pense by bringing into the accounts an accrued liability for that amount. 
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21. E. M. Harvey, Capital. A real account representing the 
investment in the business and requires no adjustment at this time. 
22. E. M. Harvey, Current. A real account representing the 
drawings during the year. It is used so as not to disturb the capital 
account and needs no adjustment. 
23, 24, 25, 26. These are all nominal accounts showing the trad-
ing activities of the business. They are stated at the proper amounts 
and need no adjustment. 
27. Purchasing Expenses. A nominal account showing the cost of 
procuring goods and needs no adjustment. 
28. Freight and Hauling Inward. A nominal account showing cost 
of freight and hauling of goods purchased. It contains an item of 
$124 for freight on sales and must be decreased by that amount. 
29. Traveling Expenses. A nominal account requiring adjustment 
so as to include total expenses for the period. The adjustment for 
item # 17 is charged to this account. 
30. Salaries and Wages. A nominal account but must be adjusted 
to include salaries earned to date but not paid. It is found that the 
amount accrued since last pay~ay is $260. 
31. Warehouse Expenses. A nominal account corr ectly stated and 
requiring no adjustment. 
32. Advertising. A nominal account correctly stated and requir-
ing no adjustment. 
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33. Delivery Expenses. A nominal account including shipping 
supplies on hand amounting to $280. An asset account must be set up 
decreasing the expense account by that amount. 
34. General Office Expenses. A nominal account including of-
fice supplies on hand amounting to $72. Supplies on hand must be 
transferred to an asset account decreasing General Office Expenses ac-
count by that amount. 
35. Real Estate Expense. A nomina l account representing the 
cost of maintaining property used in the business and t akes the pla ce 
of rent. It must be adjusted to include the interest on mortgage, $780, 
referred to in # 18. 
A part of the office is sublet at $50 per month. On December 
15 the tenant paid a month's rent in advance which was credited to 
this account. An adjustment must be made, therefore, for a half month's 
rent by bringing into the accounts the liability to the tenant for the 
unearned rent. 
36. Interest Expense. A nominal account requiring adjustment to 
include interest accrued on notes payable, $12.50, referred to in #20~ 
37. Sales Discount. A nominal account showing; the total amount 
of cash discounts allowed customers. It is stated correctly and needs 
no adjustment. 
88. Interest Income. A nomina l a ccount requiring adjustment to 
include interest items referred to in # 4. 
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39. Purohuses Discount. A nominal account sh~ring cash discounts 
allowed by creditors. It is correctly stated and needs no adjustment. 
40. Income from I nvestments. A nominal account showing the amount 
of income received from bonds owned. In order to show the income for 
the entire pe riod it. must be adjusted to include interest accrued re-
f erred to in ~15. 
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Exercise 15-a 
George Ward 
Trial Balance December 31, 1926 (Before adjusting) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
Cash in Bank $ 
Petty Cash Fund 
Accounts Receivable 
Notes Re ceivable 
Merchandise I nventory December 31, 1925 
Land 
Buildings (cost) 
Reserve for Depreciation of Buildings 
Office Equipment (cost) 
Re serve for Depre ciation of Offi ce Equipment 
Delivery Equipment (cost) 
Reserve for Depreciation of Be livery Equipment 
Investments - Liberty Bonds 
Accounts Payable 
Notes Payable 
Mortgage Payab le 
George Vlard , Capital 
Sales 
Sales Returns and Allowances 
Purchases 
Purchase Returns and Allowances 
Freight on Purchases 
Purchasing Expenses 
Salaries of Salesmen 
Traveling Expenses 
Advertising and Publicity 
Delivery Expense 
Offi ce Supplies 
Telephone and Telegrams 
General Office Expense 
Insurance Prepaid-
Sales Dis count 
33. Purchases Discount 
34. Interest Income 
35. Interest Expense 
3,420.50 
225.00 
108,420.10 
12,560.00 
110,590.10 
30,000.00 
74 ,850.00 
6,8eo.oo 
7 ,550.00 
20,000.00 
5, 710.30 
680,284.20 
6,582.90 
3,820.50 
8,400.00 
2,850.20 
2,840.60 
4 ,248.10 
1,143.20 
195.00 
675.30 
450.00 
5,247.70 
1,842.60 
15,970.00 
1,360.00 
4,530.00 
85,960.00 
50,000.00 
40, 000 .00 
150,000.00 
739,329.70 
1,975.00 
9,250.00 
331. 60 
$1,098,706.30 $1,098,706.30 
Merchandise Inventory December 31, 1926 - $116,420.00 
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Required: (a) Ana lyze the above trial balance with a view to deter-
mining whether or not any of the items may possibly require 
adjustment. Proceed as follows: Rule a plain sheet of paper 
with four columns. In the first column insext the number of 
the account as shown above; in the second -column indicate 
whether the account may be considered a real, nominal or mixed 
item; in the third colwnn indicate whether it is asset, liabil-
ity, capital, expense or income, or if a mixed account whi ch 
of the se elements it may contain. In the fourth column, if 
nominal or re a l indicate whether it is usua lly correct l y stated 
or whether there may be additions to or deductions from it; 
if mixed, indicate what sort of adjustment may be necessar y . 
(b) From the above analysis prepare a possible list of ad-
justment data under the various headings as sh~m for model 
exercise on page :tS9 as a basis for preparation of adjustment 
entries. 
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Exercise 15-b 
THE EMPORIUIJ: COMPANY 
Trial Balance December 31, 1927 
1. Land 
2 . Buildings - Brick 
3 . Fixtures and Equipment 
4. Furniture and Office Equipment 
5. Deli~ery Equipment - Automobiles 
6. Investment - A.C.C.Co. - 6% Bonds 
7. Cash 
8. Accounts Receivable 
9. Inventory January 1, 1927 
10. Insurance Premiums 
11. Taxes 
12. Sales 
13. Allowances to Customers 
14. Purchases 
15. Discounts Received 
16. Interest Charges 
17. Capital 
18. Notes Payable 
19. Real Estate Mortgage 
20. Accounts Payable 
21. Taxes Accrued 
22. Selling Expenses 
23. Deli~ery Expenses 
24. _Advertising 
25. Office and General Expenses 
$ 10,000.00 
40,000.00 
a,ooo.oo 
. 7,500.00 
12,000.00 
15,000.00 
18,500.00 
2,200.00 
80,000.00 
2,650.00 
32,400.00 
1,150.00 
215,000.00 
1,250.00 
20,000.00 
6,500.00 
4,000.00 
u,ooo.oo 
$487,150.00 
$350,000.00 
8,525.00 
80,000.00 
6,325.00 
25,000.00 
16,500.00 
800.00 
$487 ,150.00 
Merchandise Inventory December 31, 1927 - $50,000.00 
Required : Analyze the above trial balance and prepare a possible 
list of adjustment data. to be considered in preparing adjust-
ment entries. Proceed as instructed for Exercise 15-a. 
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Questions for Discuss ion 
1 . Name the various steps in the bookkeepin~ procedure begin-
ning with the business trans action and ending wi t h the trial balance . 
2. Beginning with the trial balance , outline the steps that 
follow until the pos t closing trial ba l ance is taken. 
3 . What is meant by a "current trial balance "? 
4 . What kinds or clas ses of accounts are usually found in a 
current t ri al balance? 
5 . Why is it n~cessary to analyze the current tr i a l ba l ance 
before making adjustment entries? 
6. What is the purpose of compiling a list of adjustment data? 
7. Outline the sources of t he items found in the adjustment 
data on page 15~. 
8 . Will an inspecti on of the trial ba lance reveal all the ad-
justment data? 
9 . Why are mixed accounts used s i nce they must be e liminated 
at the close of the fiscal period ? 
10. Explain j qs.t what procedure is necessary to analyze the 
current tr ial balance properly . 
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Chapter XVI 
Model Exercise Continued 
Preparation of Adjusting Journal Entries 
After the current trial balance has been ana lyzed as 
explained in the previous chapter, and a list of adjustment data 
prepared, the next step is to set these adjustments up in journal 
entry form so that the accounts in the trial balence may be cor-
rected and brought into agreement with existing facts as far as pos-
sible. If this is done at the end of the fiscal period the l e dger 
will be closed and, therefore, these entries are made in the General 
Journal and posted to the ledger the same as any other journal en-
tries. They should, however, be recorded on separate pages with a 
proper he ading. An ad,justed trial balance is then taken from the 
ledger. When monthly financial statements are desired , and ·the led-
ger is not to be closed, a work sheet is used and the j ournal entries 
instead of being posted to the ledger are carried directly to the ad-
justment columns in the work sheet as shown in the illustration on 
page iZ9. In either case the entries should be written up with care. 
and placed on file for future reference. Special attention should be 
given to see that the explanations are full and complete. 
Accounts to be Used 
In preparing the adjusting entries the classification of ac-
counts in the trial balance should be followed as far as possible and 
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no ne••r accounts added when it is possible to ad just an item through 
an account already on the books. For instance, the depreciation 
items in entries 3, 4, 5, 6 on page 176 in each case could be 
charged to a separate depreciation account but by using the accounts 
in the trial balance the depreciation on building is charged to 
Real Estate Expense account, that on office equipment to General 
Office Expenses accom1t, etc. This avoids using so many expense ac-
counts and saves considerable clerical work . If for some s pecial 
reason it is desirable to show the various depreciation expenses sepa-
rately in the financial statements, then the depreciation accounts are 
used, 
In preparing adjustment entries comp ound journa l entries, 
each having several debits and credits, should be avoided as much as 
possible as they are difficult to explain properly. For i n stance, 
the four depreciation items could be set up in one journal entry if 
de sired but it is much better to show each se~arately so that proper 
explanations may be made. 
The cost of expired insurance premiums in ent ry # 7 could 
be distributed to expense accounts already on the books if a basis 
for distribution were available, the insurance on the building being 
charged to Real Estate Expense, that on office equipment to General 
Office Expenses, etc. Since the problem does not state the amount of 
insurance on e ach class of property it is shown as one item, Insurance 
Expense, and will appear as such in the profit and loss statement. 
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In this solution the merchandise inventory is not included 
in the adjusting entries but is handled as a closing entry as this 
is more logical and gives more complete information in the adjusted 
trial balance for preparation of the trad~ng section of the profit 
and loss statement. 
Attention is called to the fact that intere st on notes pay-
as 
able appears both as a deferred charge and an accrued liability • 
.1\ 
This is due to the fact that a portion of the interest is paid in ad-
vance on a note discounted at the bank and is, therefore, a deferred 
expense item, while interest has accrued on other notes outstanding 
which is an accrued expense. In the same manner interest on notes re-
ceivable appears both as a deferred credit and an accrued asset. In-
terest has been paid in advance by one customer and r epresents deferred 
income while interest on other notes on hand has accrued but is not 
due and is, therefore, accrued income. 
Interest accrued on the mortgage is charged to Real Estate 
Expense account as it represents one of the expenses of owning real 
estate. The expense of carrying real estate take~he place of rent 
and should include all those items that would not be i n curred if the 
building were rented from others instead of being owned. The income 
from subletting a portion of the office is credited to Real Estate Ex-
pense as it has the effect of reducing the cost of carrying property 
used for ·business purposes rather than increasing income. 
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The entries are numbered in the journal for reference pur-
poses on1y, the same numbers appearing in the adjustment columns of 
the work sheet. 
Adjustments ~Vhen Reversing Entries are not Made 
Vilien adjustment accounts are not reversed at the beginning 
of the next fiscal period as explained on page 208 but are allowed 
to remain on the books until the end of the succeeding period, instead 
of setting up the new adjustment f igures it is necessary to correct 
the amounts already on the ledger, adjusting the difference through 
the proper expense or income accounts. 
For example, assume that on December 31, 1926 an Office 
Expense account is debited with $520 and the inventory of office sup-
plies on hand amounts to $85, while on December 31, 1927 the account 
is charged with $460 with supplies on hand amounting to $60. The ad-
justment entry at the end of the first period is as follows: 
Office Supplies on Hand 
Office Supplies 
The entry to close the expense account: 
Profit and Loss 
Office Supplies 
$85.00 
$435.00 
The ent ries for the following period are as follows: 
Office Supplies 
Office Supplies on Hand 
Profit and Loss 
Office Supplies 
:fp 25.00 
$485.00 
$85.00 
$435.00 
:~ 25 .oo 
$485.00 
After posting thes e entries the ledger accounts appear a s follows: 
1926 : 
Dec. :31 Cost 
I 
---- 19-27-~i--==-=--= 
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.Office Supplies 
. I -, .. ! 
,_ 
! 
i 
I 
I 
'
1 jl926 
lj 520 00 .IDee. ' ~i : To Inventory 1 1 85 00 
' I 
. I 520 oo , 
·i .. ;;-'-'-:r-·--';f9~27 ,-.-
I ' I ; 13 . 
. To Profit and LoF s ;....' _ _,4=3c.::5'---"0:..::0:____ 
' Profit and Loss :! 485 00 Dec • . 31 Cost 
:31 Inv. 
----· ----
j 460 00 iDee. I 1 To 
adjust.~QQ _ !" I 
. ( -~85 _ 00 :~- -1· -- ' 'I - ---! .· .. - 48§_ .Q9::.o-~:_-_-. 
I 
: i . 
Office Supplies on Hand 
I ·I - I ~ - - r I ! 1927 l 1926 . q I 
Dec . 31 85 :00 To Expense 25 00 
' 1
Dec. 131 
,Bal. $60.00 ' I I 
1 I 
Under the reversing; method explained on page zo't the ledger 
accounts appear as follows: 
1926 ' 
Dec. 131 Cost 
I 
-r92i:_:;--_. 
Jan. 1 · Inventory 
Dec. :31 Cost 
I 
1926 I I 
_ =-_DeQ_~_gJ.--.d 
1927 i 1 
Dec. !31 
I 
I 
I 
Office Supplies 
1926 
' 520 00 Dec. '31 
:1
: :31 ~~-- --. 
•· L .!?~0 . QQ._ i 
i' - -- ; 1927 ' 
85 00 :Dec. :31 
·' 
_,1-60 09 '31 
545 00 
To Inventory 85 00 
To Profit and Loss __ _!35 __ 00 
To Inventory 
To Profit and Loss , 
520 00 
60 00 
485 00 
545 00 
Office Supplies on Hand 
,- --- .,.-
1927 1 
85 00 IJan. , 1 .To 
60 oo l,. r· 
I 
'I 
reverse 
T-- -
====8=5 ==o::..:. o,_.., :..:-- _ 
i· ,~ I 
:; 
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Adjusting Journal Entries for Model Exercise 
C • 1i. Harvey 
Adjusting Journal Entries December 31, 1926 
1. Reserve for Doubtful Accounts $110.00 
Accounts Receivable (Customer's Account) 
To close worthless account into 
re serve account provided for that 
purpose. 
31 
2. Provision for Doubtful Accounts 
Reserve for Doubtful Accounts 
T0 pro~ide for future losses on 
account of bad accounts by increas-
ing the reserve to 21o of customers' 
balances: 
2% of $14,150.20 = $283.00 
Balance of reserve 16.00 
To adjust, as above$267.00 
31 
267.00 
3. Real Estate Expense 1,500.00 
ReserTe for Depreciation of Building 
To record estimated depreciation 
on buiiding for year ending Decem-
ber 31, 1926 at 2% per annum based 
on cost: 
.02 X $75, 000 • $1,500.00 
31 
4. General Office Expenses 575.00 
Reserve for Depreciation of Office Equipment 
To record estimated depreciation 
on office equipment for year ending 
December 31, 1926 at 10% per annum 
based on cost: 
.10 X ~5,750 = $575.00 
31 
5. Warehouse Expenses 341.00 
Reserve for Depreciation of Warehouwe Equipment 
To r ecord estimated depreciati on 
on warehouse equipment for year 
ending December 31, 1926 at 10% 
per annum based on cost: 
.10 X $3,410 : $341.00 
$110.00 
267.00 
1,500.00 
575.00 
341.00 
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31 
6. Delivery Expenses $ 480.00 
Reserve for Depreciation of Delivery Equi pment 
To record estimated depreciation 
on delivery equipment for year end~ng 
December 31, 1926 at 20;;~ per annum 
based on cost: 
.20 X $2,400 : $480.00 
31 
7. Insurance Expense 
Insurance Prepaid 
To charge insurance premiums expired 
to expense account. 
31 
8. Traveling Expenses 
Advances to Salesmen 
To adjust accounts so as to show 
amount in hands of salesmen at end 
of year. 
31 
9. Shipping Supplies on Hand 
Delivery Expenses 
To record as an asset cost of 
supplies on han~ crediting expense 
account. 
31 
10. Office Supplies on Hand 
General Offi ce Expenses 
To record as an a sset cost of 
supplies on hand, crediting expense 
account. 
31 
11. Interest Expense Prepaid 
Interest Expense 
To record interest prepaid on 60-day 
note for $1,000 discounted at bank on 
December 1 . 
31 
12. Interest Income 
Interest Income Prepaid 
To record l iability for i nterest 
received in advance on renewed note 
for $1,000. 
125.00 
135.00 
280.00 
72.00 
5.00 
8.50 
$480.00 
125.00 
135.00 
280.00 
72.00 
5.00 
8.50 
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31 
13. Real Estate Expense $ 25.00 
Rent Receivable Prepaid 
To record liability for one-half 
month's rent paid in advance and 
credited to Re a l Estate Expense . 
31 
14. I nte r est Income Accrued 
Interest Income 
To record asset for interest accrued 
on notes receivable on hand . 
31 
9.20 
15. Income from Investment Accrued 
Income from Investment 
75. 00 
To record asset for interest accrued 
on bond investment, $5,000, for three 
months at 6%. 
31 
16 . Interest Expense 12.50 
Interest Expense Accrued 
To record interest accrued on notes 
payable outstanding. 
31 
17. Salaries and 'Tv'ages 260.00 
Salaries and Wages Accrued 
To record liability for wages for 
t wo days since last payJay . 
31 
18 . Real Estate Expense 780 .00 
Interest on Mortgage Accrued 
To re cord liability for interest 
accrued on mortgage payable for six 
months. · 
31 
19. Delivery Expense 124 . 00 
Freight a.Yld Hauling Inward 
To transfer freight on sales to 
Delivery Expense ..., charged to Freight 
Inward in error. 
''· 25 .oo 
9.20 
75.00 
12.50 
260.00 
780.00 
124.00 
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Exercise 16-a · 
An analysis of a trial balance containing the s ame classifi-
cation of accounts as shown in the trial balance of E. M. Harvey on 
pa.ge 1 S8 shovr s the following adjustment data at the close of the 
year. 
(1) Depreciation of buildings 
Cost of buildings, $60,000. 
Estimated life , 50 years. 
One-third of the space is used for ge~eral offices , and the 
remainder is used for storing and sh i pping goods . 
(2) Delivery equipment which cost :$5,000 is estimated t o be 
worth $3,500 . 
Trucks c6sting $2,500 a r e sold at the end of the year for 
:~ 1 .1'500 . 
The Reserve for Depreciation of Delivery Equi pment in t he 
trial b ~:t lance shows a b a lance of ~~ 1,000. 
An automobile costing $1,500 , and for which no depreciation 
had been set up , was destroyed by fire. The a.lJlount re-
cei ved from the i nsurance compan;r was credited to 
De livery Equipment account , 81,000 . 
( 3) Office equipment has depr e ciated 10%; cost ' 500 . 
Equi pment costing !~250 was sold for $150 and this amoun t 
credited to the equipment a ccount . 
( 4) Inven tory of office supp lies on hand amounts to ::i; 72 . 50 . 
(5) I nte rest a ccrue d to date on n otes r e ce ivab l e , :·~ 24 . 10; on 
notes payable , :ij:2o . 00 . 
( 6) _An account owed by Walter Haines amounting t o .l!; 900 pr oves 
to be worthless . 1'he He serve for Doubtful Accounts 
account in the trial balance shows · a balance of :~ 1,291.60. 
(7) The reserve for doubtful accounts i s t o be adjusted t o equal 
2% of the a.rnount due from customers . The t ri a l balance 
figures are as follows: Accounts Re ceivab le, !~ 13,582.90; 
Reserve for Doubtful .Ac count s as shovm in (6). 
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(8) Salaries and wages earned but not paid amount to ~240. 
(9) Insurance premiums expired and chargeable to this periodJ 
$43.20~ 
(10) Shipping supplies on hand $164. 
Required: Adjustment journal entries. Give special attention to 
the expl anations. 
Exercise 16-b 
H. c . Cramer employs you to assist in closing his books. 
The current trial balance and additional facts to be considered are 
given below: 
Trial Balance December 31, 1926 
Land 
Bui ldings 
Office Equipment 
Delivery Equipment 
Me rchandise Inventory December 31, 1925 
Cash L'l Bank 
Petty Cash 
Accounts Receivab le 
Notes Receivable 
Notes Receivable Discounted 
Accounts Payable 
Notes Payable 
H. C. Cramer, Capital 
Purcha ses 
Sales 
Sa le s RElt.urn.s and Allowax1.ces 
Delivery Expenses 
Se lling Expenses 
General Adminis t rative Expenses 
Interest Expense 
Interest Income 
Purchases Discount 
Loss on Bad Accounts 
$ 25,000. 00 
30,000.00 
5,000. 00 
4,500.00 
15,000.00 
9,000.00 
200.00 
3,850.00 
9,450.00 
92,270.00 
580.00 
5,280.00 
7,580.00 
5,655.00 
60.00 
1,825.00 
$215,250.00 
~ 5,200 . 00 
3,290.00 
4,500. 00 
75,000.00 
126,030.00 
270.00 
960.00 
$215,250.00 
.. 
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(1) Merchandise on hand Dec embe r 31, 1926 - $18,000. 
(2) Of t he notes receivable discounted, two matured and v1ere paid 
on dates as follows: 
$1,200 on December 15, 1926 
iU,450 on December 25, 1926 
(3) Interest accrued on note s receivable, $24. Of the notes payable 
$1,500 is represented by a 60-da.y note discounted at the bank on 
-
December 16 at 6~~. 
(4) A purchase of ~:1 250 made and goods received D~cember 25, 1925 
was entered on the books January 10, 1926. 
(5) Three days' salary is due. Weekl y payroll in each department: 
Delivery, $70; Selling, $150; Office, $80. 
(6) Depreciation to be written off: 
Buildings, estimated life 30 years. 
Delivery equipment, estimated life 5 years. 
Office equipment, estimated life 10 years. 
(7) Estimated loss from doubtful accounts equals 1% of the net sales 
for the period. 
(8) Insurance premium unexpired on auto trucks, $50; on stock of 
goods, $75; on buildings and equipment, $85. 
(9) Supplies on hand as follovrs: General office, $60; delivery1 ;~ 120. 
(10) Total delivery expense is to be distributed one-third to Pur-
chases, and two-thirds to Selling Expenses. 
Required: (a) Adjustment journal entries with full particulars. 
(b) Open ledger accounts and insert balances as shown by 
the above trial balance. Post the adjustment entries to the 
ledger, opening such new accounts as may be necessary, and 
take off an adjusted trial balance. 
.. 
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Exercise 16-c 
C. J. BURNS 
Trial Bal~~ce June 30, 19--
Cash in Bank 
Notes ' Receivable 
Accounts Receivable 
R;serve for Doubtful Accounts 
Inventory December 31, 19--
Insu.rance Prepaid 
Office' Supplie s on Hand 
Delivery Equipment 
R9 serve for Depreciation of Delivery Equipment 
Office Equipment 
Reserve for Depreciation of Office Equipment 
Land 
Byildings 
Reserve for Depreciation of B~ildings 
Acc ount s Payable 
Notes Payable 
Mortgage Payab le 
c. J. Burns, Capital 
Purchases 
Purchase Returns 
Sa les 
Sa les Returns 
Se1li:lg Expense s 
Purchasing Expenses 
Real Estate Expenses 
General Administrative Expenses 
Sales Discount 
Purchases Discount 
Interest Income 
Interest on Mortgage Payable 
Shipping and Delivery Expenses 
Ta.xes Accrued 
Intere s t Accrued on Mortgage Payable 
$ 6,505.20 
2,500.00 
5,610 .oo 
4,220.00 
240.00 
55.10 
3,200.00 
570.00 
3,000.00 
6, 000.00 
14,501.95 
120.25 
1,692.80 
981.53 
810.15 
1,972.20 
415.62 
150.00 
531. 80 
$53,076. 60 
Merchandise Inventory June 30, 19-- $7,275.25 
$ 25.10 
1,600.00 
120.00 
900.00 
1,840.14 
2,500.00 
6,000.00 
16,000.00 
210.50 
23,357.26 
291.10 
32.50 
125.00 
75.00 
$53,076.60 
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The followi ng items must be considered in preparing statements: 
(1) Depreciation figured annually as follows: 
(a) On office equipment 10% 
(b) On buildings 3% 
(c) On de livery equi pment 25% 
(2) Uncollectible accounts estimated to amount to $130 . Adjust the 
reserve accordingly. 
(3) Interest accrued on notes receivable, ~:il6.20. 
(4) The mortgage on re a l estate bears interest at 51c , payable April 
1 and October 1. 
( 5) Interest on notes payable at 6% from May 1, 19--. 
(6) Salaries earned and unpaid: 
Salesmen 
Receiving clerks 
General office 
Shipping clerks 
$92.00 
42.00 
65.00 
48.00 
(7) It is ascertained from the bank statement t hat the bank has 
credited the .checking account with :11> 10.20 i nt ere st for the month of 
Jm1e. 
(8) Taxes for the year are estimated to amount to ~~;460. 
(9) The insurance premiums unexpired amount to $80. 
(10) Stationery and supplies on hand are valued at $32. 
(11) Fuel on hand is valued at $160 ; charged to General Administrative 
Expenses when purchased. 
(12) Tele phone bill for May, $12.30, not recorded. 
Required: Adjustment journal ent ries will full particu l ars. Note 
that certain adjustment accounts ware not reversed at the 
close of the previous period. These items wi ll be adjusted 
as explained on page 17t. 
.. 
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Questions for Discussion 
1. ~hat is the purpose of preparing adjusting journal entries? 
2. What different treatment is given these entries when monthly 
financial statements are desired rather than statements prepared only 
at the end of the fiscal period? 
3. Why is it important that the explanations to adjusting 
entries be clear and complete? 
4. What determines the classifi-:::ation of accounts t o be used 
in making the adjusting entries? 
5. Why is it good practice to avoid comp ound journal entries 
in making adjustments? 
6. vVhy was an Insurance Expense account us ed in adjusting 
entry f&7 on page .177 instead of the expense account s already in the 
trial balance? 
7. Should Merchandise InTentory be handled as an adjusting 
entry or a closing entry? Explain. 
8. Interest on i·IIortgage Accrued in entry # 18 is charged to 
Real Estate Expense . Under what circumstances would it be charged 
to another account and name the account? 
9. Rentals received are usually income. Why is rent received 
for subletting office space credited to Real Estate Expense in this 
exercise? 
10. When adjustment accounts not used f or current purposes are 
not reversed and closed at the beginning of the succeeding fi.scal 
period but are allowed to remain open on the books, how are they ad-
justed at the end of the fiscal period? 
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Ehapter XVI! 
Model Exercise Continued 
Form and Purpose of the Work Sheet 
As stated in the previous chapter a work sheet is a ruled 
form or analysis sheet usually containing from six to twelve columns, 
depending on the purpose for which used. For the purpose of analyz-
ing the trial balance and proving the arithmetical results of finan-
cial statements it may consist of eight columns as illustrated on 
page i1~ 7ilien used in place of the ledger where the accounts are 
to be adjusted without c lasing the ledger, a. twa bre colu.r.m form is 
used as shown on page ~· This chapter is for the purpose of il-
lustrating the use of the twelve column work sheet. 
Steps in Preparation of Work Sheet 
The first step is to copy the current trial balance on the 
work sheet by writing the names of the ledger acc ounts to the l eft and 
the debit and credit amounts in the first pair of colunms, headed 
"Trial Balance as per Books" . The trial balance is t hen footed and 
ruled and checked to see that the additions are correct and that no 
omissions have been made. The trial balance may be taken directly 
from the ledger to the work sheet if desired, making it unnecessary 
to recopy the same. 
After the trial balance, which f orms the basis of the work 
sheet, has been copied and verified the adjustment j ournal entries are 
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posted to the next pair of columns headed "Adjustments", care being 
taken to see that the amounts are entered on the same line 8 8 the 
title of the account in the debit or credit column as the case may 
be. The number of each adjustment entry should appear to the left 
of the amount as shovm in the illustration. This is for reference 
purposes in c a se of error. 
The next step is the preparation of an adjusted trial bal-
ance in the next set of colunms to the right headed "Adjusted Trial 
Balance". This is done by combining the amounts in the first two 
sets of columns. This is accomplished by adding debit adjustments to 
debit balances in the current trial balance and subtracting any credit 
adjustment, the new balance being entered in the debit column of the 
third pair of columns. If the current trial balance shows a credit, 
credit adjustments are added and debit adjustments deducted, the bal-
ance being entered in the credit column of the third set of columns. 
By referring . to the work sheet on page 1 g J it is readily seen how 
this is done. For instance, in the third item $267 is added to $126 
and $110 deducted; the balanc~ $28~ is carried to the credit adjust-
ment column. 
The next step is to analyze the adjusted trial balance and 
extend the amounts to the proper column as explained in the last chap-
ter. Each item in the adjusted trial balance must be extended to one 
of the six columns to the right. The debit items in the adjusted trial 
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balance are either trading debits, expenses, or assets; while the 
credit items are either trading credits, income, or liabilities and 
capital items and are extended to proper columns. The best proced-
ure is to take t he items in the adjusted trial balance i n order and 
extend to the proper columns rather than to extend trading, profit 
~~d loss, and balance sheet items separately. After the extension s 
have been made the v-arious co l um..Tls are footed in small penci 1 fi gures. 
The balance of the Trading columns shows the gross prof it on sales 
for the year. The gross prof it is t hen extended to t he Income column 
after which the balance of the Profit and Loss columns shovrs t he net 
profit for the year, which is in turn extended to the Liabilities 
column and brings the Assets and Liabilities columns into balance. 
Use of Adjustment Columns 
The Adjustment columns are to take care of any corrections 
of or additions to t he accounts in the ledger as shovm by the current 
trial balance. The ad j ustment entries as shown on pages1;6-8are posted 
opnosite the accounts in t he trial balance or when the account does 
. ~ 
not appear in the trial balance it is added at the bot tom. For instance, 
entry #1 is posted to the debit adj ustment column opposite the Re serve 
for Doubtful AccoaTlts while the credit is posted to the credit adjust-
ment column opposi t e Accounts Re cei vable. In ent ry # 2, h~never, t here 
is no account in the t ri a l ba l ance to receive the deb i t and the title 
"Provision for Doubtful Accounts" has to be added below the trial 
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balance and the amount entered in the debit adjustment column. The 
credit for this entry is entered in the credit adjustment column 
opposite the R~serve for Doubtful Accounts. 
Vfuen all the items haTe been posted the adjustment columns 
are footed to see that there has been no error in posting . The col-
umns are then ruled and the footings inserted. The combined values 
of' the current trial balance and the adjustments will then be extended 
to the Adjusted Trial Balance columns as explained above and this 
second trial balance also foot ed. The adjusted trial balance is 
then extended to the following three pairs of columns. 
The Trading Columns 
The use of the Trading columns is optional but they have 
the advantage of bringing together the trading items that will be shown 
in the trading section of' the profit and loss st atement. The balance 
of the Trading columns in the work sheet wi 11 agree with the gross 
trading profit as shown by the profit and loss statement and thus pro-
vides an additional check on those figures. 
The method afhandling merchandise inventory should receive 
careful attention. The old in,·entory, ;$15,825 .02, is extended to t he 
debit Trading column while the new inventory, $18,234.20, which does 
not appear in the adjusted trial ba l ance, is entered in both the credit 
Trading column and the Asset column, thus keeping the accounts in 
balance. 
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All items in the adjusted trial balance that have to do 
with sales and purchases are extended to the Trading columns so as 
to have the details at hand for preparation of the trading section 
of the profit and loss statement. Freight and Hauling Inward and 
Purchasing Expense s are considered as a. part of the cost of goods 
and are extended to the debit Trading column. They wi ll a lso be 
shown in the trading section of the profit and loss statement. 
Trading, Profit and Loss, and Balance Sheet Columns 
After t he extensions of the adjusted trial balance have 
been made these columns will provide information in convenient form 
for the preparation of the financial statements. All columns in the 
work shee t should now balance, the net profit as shown by the Profit 
and Loss columns being equal to the difference between the Balance 
Sheet columns. Care must be taken in making extensions, however, as 
the columns may ba l ance and still show incorrect profit or loss. For 
i nstance, if an income item is extended as a liability or an expense 
item extended as an asset the work sheet will balance but t he result 
wil l be incorrect. Assuming t hat the extensions have been properly 
made and that the work sheet balances, the next step is the prepara-
tion of th e f inancial statements. 
(Insert .'!ork Sheet page 189-a) 
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.. 
•I( ,..., • i {. Exercise 17-a .. .. '-
H. c. PATTON 
Trial Balance October 31, 
Cash 
Accounts Receivable 
Merchandise Inventory October ~~ 19--
Prepaid Insurance 
Furniture and Fixtures 
Real Estate 1 
Accounts Payable 
Mortgage Payable 
H. c. Patton, Capital 
Purchases 
Sales 
Freight Inward 
Purchasing Expenses 
Selling Expenses 
General Administrative Expenses 
J"' "· 
19--
$ 5,898.54 
4,524.38 
5,841.20 
72.00 
1.,225.00 
6,000.00 
19,282.11 
211.00 
780.50 
1,290.00 
1,845.00 
$46,969 .73 
Merchandise on hand is valued at $7 ,052._91. 
' -. 
'· 
t 
$ 7,300.33 
4,000.00 
6,000.00 
29,669.40 
$46 ,969.73 
Required: Work sheet, six columns. Use form shown on page 11-'·~ 
omitting the Trading columns. The trading items will be 
j 
shown in the Expense and Income columns. 
Exercise 17-b 
Mr . Henry Walton requests you to make out statements which 
will show his financial condition at D~cember 31 and the results of 
operating for the year. The trial balance at December 31, 1926 is 
as follows: 
/ 
v 
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Trial Balance D~ cember 31~ 1926 
Cash 
Accounts Receivable 
Notes Receivable 
lterchandise Inventory January l~ 1926 
Furniture and Fixtures 
Automobiles 
Accounts Payable 
Notes Payable 
Henry Walton~ Capital 
Salary of Salesmen 
Office Salaries 
Rent 
T~ lephone and Te legraph 
Office Supp li e s~ Stationery 
Sundry Ex penses 
Auto Expense 
Purchases 
Interest Expense 
Sales Discount 
Interest Income 
Purchases Discount 
Sales 
$ 465.50 
2,672.50 
300.00 
1,850.25 
250.00 
1,800.00 
1,200.00 
1,500.00 
1,200.00 
84.00 
120.00 
350.00 
1,000.00 
28,675.00 
25.00 
74.50 
$41,566.75 
The inventories at December 31, 1926 are as follows: 
Merchandise 
Auto supplies 
Office supplies 
There are accruals as follows: 
~~ 1,650 .oo 
75.00 
45.00 
Interest on notes receivable 
Interest on notes payable 
Office salari es 
$4.62 
11.17 
25.00 
$ 1,450.00 
500.00 
4,000.00 
15.00 
115 .oo 
35,486.75 
$41,566.75 
Required: (a) Adjustment journal entries on a sheet of journal 
paper. 
(b) Work sheet, eight columns. Transfer adjustment 
entries from journal to the Adjustment columns in the 
work sheet and extend adjusted figures directly to 
Profit and Loss and Balance Sheet columns. Do not 
show adjusted trial balance on t he work sheet. 
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Exercise 17-o 
Copy the trial balance of C. J. Burns in Exercise 16-o 
on a twelve colmrm work sheet. Post the adjusting entries pre-
pared for this exercise to the Adjustment colu~s and complete the 
work sheet by making an adjusted trial balance and extending the 
same to the proper columns. Use form illustrated on page 1Z9. 
Que stions for Discussion 
1. Is the ~urk sheet considered as a part of the financial 
statement? 
2. Where is the data us ed in the preparation of the work sheet 
obtained? 
3. 1Nhat purpose does the work sheet serve in t he preparation 
of the financial statements? 
4. How are the amounts in the adjusted columns combined with 
those in the trial balance? 
5. Is it absolutely necessary to show the adjusted trial 
balance on the work sheet? Explain the procedure when this is omitted. 
6. When the adjusted trial bals.nce is shovm on the work sheet, 
what further use is made of the current trial balance and ad j ustments? 
7. Why is the ability to classify the items in the adjusted 
trial balance as assets, liabilities, capital, trading, expense and 
income necessary in preparing the work sheet? 
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8. VJhy is the new inventory inserted in both the credit Trad-
ing column and the Asset column? 
9. What is the purpose of the Trading columns i n the work sheet? 
10. ~~en Trading columns are not used, hcrvt is the data usually 
entered in those coluwns handled? 
11. Explain how it is possible for a work sheet to balance and 
yet be incorrect. 
12. Yfuat does the difference between the Trading columns repre-
sent and how is it entered? 
13. lflhat does the difference between the Expense and Income 
columns r epresent and hcw1 is it entered? 
14. Is it necessary to use a work sheet in preparing the state-
ments? Under what circumstances is it most useful? 
15. What determines the number of columns to be used in the work 
sheet? 
16. Name the detailed headings for the columns when six columns 
are used; eight columns; ten columns; twelve columns. 
17. When completed, what is done ¥Ii th the work sheet? 
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Chapter XVIII 
Model Exercise Continued 
Preparation of the Balance Sheet 
The items for the balance sheet are taken from the Balance 
Sheet columns of the work sheet. After the heading ha s been set up 
on two lines and properly underlined and dated as shovm on page 195 ~ 
the grouping is decided upon. The two principal sections or groups 
are headed 11 Assets 11 and "Liabilities and Capital". The sub-headings 
of the asset group for this exercise are "Current .Assets", "Invest-
ments", "Fixed Assets" , and "Deferred Charges to Profit and Loss". 
If desired, "Fixed Assets 11 may appear first followed by the others 
in the order named. For most purposes '1Current -Assets" should appear 
first, especially for the proprietor~s personal use and for the use 
of those r equiring stateme·nts as a basis for the exten sion of credit 
or for loaning money. 
The "Liabilities and Capital" section ha s the followi ng sub-
headings; "Current Liabilities","Deferred Income 11 , "Fixed Liabilities" 
and "Capital" . Capital is always shov.rn last but current and fixed 
liabilities should appear in the same order as the current and fixed 
assets. 
The word "cost" after fixed asset items indicates that the 
depreciation ha s not been de ducted but appears in the reserve accounts, 
which are, therefore, deducted from the cost of the asset to determine 
the book value . 
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Investr:1ents in bonds are shown under a separate heading 
between the current and fixed assets as this item may be either 
bonds 
fixed or current depending upon how the 1\ are considered by the pro-
prietor. If purchased with the intention of holding them until they 
mature they are considered fixed assets; if they are to be held only 
temporarily to use surplus fUnds they may be considered current assets. 
The underlining, punctuation, and various i ndentations are 
for the purpose of making t he statement more re adable and should re-
ceive careful attention • . The dollar sign is always used at the top 
of each column and repeated whenever the column is broken by ruling, 
except when ruled columns are used when the dollar sign is omitted 
entirely. 
In preparing the balance sheet, if the items are numerous 
it may be advisable to label the various assets in the work sheet in 
the same manner as explained on page .d:fl_ · for analysis of the trial 
balance and number them in the order in which they should appear in 
each group as 1 ca., 2 ca. etc. 
(Insert Balance Sheet) 
f>~8e 1'JS-~ 
Preparation of the Profit and Loss Statement 
The profit and loss statement is prepared for the purpose 
of analyzing the net profit of $32,409.15 ~d showing £rom what sourse 
it was derived. This is done by listing the various expense and income 
L I 
., 
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E . M. HARVEY 
Balance Sheet Decembe r 31 , 1926 
AS SETS 
Current Asset s : 
Cash 
Accounts Receivable 
Less-Reserve for Doubtfu l Accounts 
Notes Receivable 
Merchandise Inventory 
Accrued Items: 
I nterest on Hate s Receiva.ble 
Income from Investment s 
Investments (Bonds) 
Fi xed Assets: 
Land (Cost ) 
Building (Cost) 
Less -Reserve for Depreciation 
Of fice Equipment (Cost) 
Less -Reserve f or Depreciation 
Warehouse Equipment (Cost) 
Les s-Reserve f or Dep reciation 
Delivery Equipment (Cost ) 
Less - Reserve f or Depreciation 
Deferred Charge s to Profit e.nd Loss: 
----rn.-sura.nc e Pr epaid 
Advances to Sal esmen 
Shi pping Supplie s on Hand 
Of.fice Supplies on Hand 
Interes t Expense Pr epai d 
Total Assets 
$14,150.20 
283 .00 
$ 9 .20 
75.00 
$75, 000 .00 
13, 500 .00 
~ 5, 750 . 00 
1, 325.00 
$ 3 , 410 . 00 
986.40 
$2,400 . 00 
1,080 .oo 
LI ABI LITIES and C1ll'ITAL 
Current Liabilities: 
Account s Payable 
Notes ?a:rable 
Accrued Items : 
Interest Expense 
Salaries and Wages 
I nterest on Mort gage 
Deferred I n come: 
Interest on Notes Receivab le 
Rent H.ece ivab le 
Fixed Liabilities: 
rortgage Payab le 
Total Liabilities 
Ca.pi tal: 
Investment 
$ 12.50 
260 . 00 
780 . 00 
Add-Profit for Year ending December 31, 1926 
$32,409 .15 
Less-Dr awings for the Year 5,473.50 
Total Li abi liti es and Capital 
$10,250 . 90 
13, 867.20 
2,550. 00 
18,234.20 
84.20 
$25,000 .00 
,ll~ 
.., 
61,500.00 
4,425 . 00 
2 , 423 . 60 
1, 320 .00 
225.00 
75 .00 
280 .00 
72.00 
5.00 
12,290.45 
4 , 000 . 00 
1,052. 50 
8 .50 
25.00 
$75,000.00 
26,935.65 
44,986.50 
5 , 000 . 00 
94 , 668 . 60 
657 . 00 
145' 312.10 
$ 17 ,342 . 95 
33 .50 
26,000.00 
$ 43,376.45 
101, 935 . 65 
$145 ,312.10 
.. 
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items for the period. The information for this statement. is taken 
from the Trading and Profit and Loss columns of the work sheet. When 
the work sheet is not used it is taken from the adjusted trial bal-
ance. 
The items in t his statement are divided into four groups 
or sections: the Trading section; the Operating Expenses section; 
the Other Income section; and the Other Expenses section. They will 
appear in the order named unless the business shows a net trading 
loss in which case the order of the last two sections is reversed, 
Other Expenses being added to the trading loss and Other Income de-
ducted from the sum. 
After the heading is set up on t wo lines showing not only 
the date but indicating the entire period covered, the trading sec-
tion is prepared from the items as shovm in the Trading columns of 
the work sheet. This section includes all those items that have to 
do directly with the cost and sale of merchandise. Freight and Haul-
ing Inward are considered as a part of the cost of goods and are in-
cluded in this section • . Purchases and sales discounts,when large 
enough to amount to trade discounts, may be deducted from the Pur-
chases and Sales accounts respectively. Trade discounts are not 
usually recorded on the books and do not appear in the profit and 
loss statement, but when recorded they are deducted the same as re-
turns and allowances. Normal cash discounts are handled in the same 
.. 
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manner as interest receive d and interest paid and are, the~ore, 
shown as Other Income and Other Ex_?enses. 
Method of Classifying Operating Expenses: 
The next section to receive attention is that for Operat-
ing Expenses. This section includes all ordinary expenses for the 
succes sful operation of the business. These expenses are such as 
are incurred by other concerns in the same line of business. There 
are three common methods of classifying these exDenses in the profit 
and l oss statement, 
( 1) Detailed accounts may be used, the extent of the 
detail being determined by the kind and size 
of the business and the wishes of the proprie-
tor. The accounts may be listed in the order 
of their i mportance, the larger items being 
placed first • 
(2) Detailed accounts may be used and grouped under 
the sub-headings of Selling, General Adminis-
trative, etc. 
(3) Only summary or gr oup totals may be shown in the 
profit and loss statement. If det ails are 
desired they are shovrn in separ ate schedules. 
A modification of the first plan is used in the statement 
illustrated herewith, the details being reduced to eight items. In 
order to use t he other methods it would be necessary to make some 
distribution of Salaries and iVages, and Insurance Expense. Real 
Estate account as used in the statement includes expenses in connec-
tion with the property ovmed and used in the business and takes the 
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place of rent. Delivery Expense includes all costs of maintaining 
and operating delivery equipment with the exception of insuran ce 
and wages. 
Y.Jben set up under the second method the i terns are listed 
as follows: 
Deduct -Operating Expenses: 
Selling Expenses: 
Salaries and l!lages 
Traveling Expenses 
Advertising 
Deli very Expense 
Warehouse "l!:xpense 
General Administrative Expenses : 
Salaries and Wages 
Real Estate Expense 
General Office Expenses 
Insurance Expense 
Total Operating Expenses 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
The arrangement under the third method is as follows: 
Deduct -Operating Expenses: 
Selling Expenses (See Schedule 1) 
General Administrative Expenses 
(See Schedule -2) 
Total Operating Expenses 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
The total of the operating expenses deducted from the gross 
trading profit shows the net trading profit..) or the profit from regular 
operation of the business before taking into consideration financial 
expenses and those items not considered as necessary for all firms in 
the same line of business. 
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Other income and Other Expenses Sections 
The Other Income section is next prepared and i ncludes 
all income items not directly received from the sa l e of goods,such as 
i nterest and discounts. In this statement they are Purchases Dis-
count, Interest Income , end Income from InTestments. The tota l of 
this group added to the net trading profit shows total income for 
the year. 
Other Expenses refer to financial expenses or those neces-
sary in obtaining capital, (expenses that firms with amp le capital 
do not have to incur), together with i tems beyond the control of the 
proprietor. I n this statement they i nclude Sales Dis count, Interest 
Expense, and Provision for Doubtful Accounts. The total of this group 
deducted from total income shows net profit for the period. 
Attention should be given to underlining , punctuation, and 
indentati on so that the statement may have a finished appear ance. 
Margins should be kept straight, indentations uniform and not too wide, 
~nd i mportant items should be underlined - red ink may be us ed if 
available - so that the reader may find them more readily . Great car e 
should be t e.ken in arr e.nging this statement a~ell as the balance 
sheet so that the condition of the business will be set forth in such 
a manner as to be readily understood by the proprietor. 
( See Pr ofit and Loss Statement page 200) 
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E. M. HARVEY 
Profit and Loss Statement for Year ~nding December 31 , 1926 
Gross Sales 
Less-Returns and Allowances 
net Sales 
Deduct-Cost of Goods Sold: 
Inventory December 31, 1925 
Gross Purchases 
Less -Returns and Al lowances 
Net Purchases 
Freight and. Hauling Inward 
Purchas ing Expenses 
Total Cost of Goods 
Le ss-Inventory December 31 , 1926 
Cost of Goods Sold 
Gross Trading Profit 
Deduct-Operating Expenses : 
Salaries and Wages 
Traveling Expenses 
Advertising 
Delivery Expenses 
Warehouse ·Expenses 
Real Estate Expenses 
General Office Expenses 
Insurance ·Expense 
Total Operating Expenses 
Net Trading Profit 
Add-Other Income: 
Purchases Discount 
Interest Income 
Income from Investments 
Total Other Income 
Total Income 
Deduct-Other Expenses : 
Sa l es Discount 
Interest Expense 
Provision for Doubtful Accounts 
Total other Expenses 
Net Profit 
~~ 98 , 885 .00 
2,260 . 20 
$180 ,215. 80 
3,840.30 
~~ 15, 825 . 02 
96,624.80 
2, 336 . 00 
530.60 
$ll5, 316 . 42 
18,231.20 
$19,180 .50 
5, 645 . 60 
6 , 823.00 
4 , 159 .10 
2,751.00 
4 , 985 . 00 
3, 130 . 40 
125.00 
6 
·!P 752 . 05 
123.80 
225 .oo 
$ 530 . 88 
387 .50 
267 . 00 
;:1 176,375.50 
97 , 08 2.22 
~79,293.28 
46,799.60 
$32,493.68 
1,100.85 
.)33,594.53 
1,185.38 
:~ 32 ' 409.15 
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Exercise 18-a 
Mr. Frank Gross requests you to make out a balance sheet 
whic h wil l show his financia l condi t ion at Dec ember 31, 1926. The 
t r i a l balance at Dec ember 31, 1926 i s as follows: 
Cash 
Account s Receivab l e 
n ote s Receivable 
~!erchandi s e I nventory , Dec ember 31, 1925 
Stat i onery on Hand 
Office Equipment 
Auto Truck 
Sales 
Sales Returns and Allowances 
Purchases 
Purchase Returns and Allowances 
Freight Inward 
Account s Payable 
Notes Payable 
Interest on Notes Payable 
Intere st on Notes Receivable 
Frank Gross, Capita l 
Frank Gross , Dr awings 
Selling Expenses 
Delivery ~xpenses 
Discount on Purchases 
General Administrative Expenses 
Purchasing Expenses 
Discount on Sales 
Discount on Notes Receivable 
Sa le of 1Naste 
Los s on Bad Debts 
I nventories: 
Accruals: 
Merchandise 
Stationery 
Auto supp lies 
$4, 892. 00 
225.00 
123.00 
On notes owing by Mr . Gr.oss 
On notes on hand 
Deureciation: 
Office equipment 10% 
Auto truck 20% 
Re quired: Balance Sheet - Statement Form . 
$ 2,228.24 
15,615 . 48 
2,375.00 
5,245. 89 
78 .50 
670.50 
1,440.00 
349.78 
18,289 .76 
1,250.00 
22.50 
2,500.00 
1,960.00 
1,54..0.00 
3,015.00 
210.00 
217.68 
7. 25 
302.00 
$57,317.58 
$15.00 
72.50 
$ 30,549.81 
219.80 
4,279.00 
1,500.00 
50.00 
20 ,075. 41 
493.81 
149.75 
!~ 57,317.58 
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Exercise 18-b 
The following data is taken from the adjusted trial balance 
of' ;g . B. 'Nhi tney: 
Inventory March 31, 1925, $95,000; inventory March 31, 1926, 
$120,000; purchases, ~ 230,000; purchase returns and a llowances, $2,500; 
sales, ~310,000; s a les ret urns and a llowances, $3,260; i ncome from 
s ale of waste, $225; intere st on mortgage payable, $675; i nterest on 
notes payable, $510; interest on bank deposits, ~95; provision for bad 
accounts, $1,850; fr eight inward, $2,480; real estate expense, $3,500; 
purchasing expenses, $5,825; general administrative expenses, $12,500; 
delivery expense s , $9,360; selling expenses, $48,560; purchase dis-
counts, $5,345. 
Required: Prepare a profit and loss statement for t he year ending 
Karch 31, 1926. (See model form). 
Exercise 18-o 
The following accountsare t aken from the books of John L. 
Rice on December 31, 1926: 
Inventory January 1, 1926, ~2,565; cash $2,565; freight in-
ward, ~ 120; notes recei vab1e discounted, :~ 1, 200; purcha ses, :~ 9 ,050; 
' ' 
salesmen 1 s s a l aries, ~~ 850; advertising, $300; interest on notes re-
ceivable, $150; purchase returns, ~643; discount on sales, $98; office 
salaries, $900; sales, $14,500; discount on purchases, $185; mortgage 
payable, !~ 5,000; i nterest on mortgage payable, $300; sale s returns, 
$160 ; freight out; a rd, ~ 120; interest on notes paye.ble, $50; accounts 
payable, ~1,400; accounts receivable, $4 ,500; loss on bad debts, ~~ 300. 
The inventory of unsold merchandise is $5,400. 
Required: Prepare a profit and loss statement. 
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Exercise 18-d 
sheet 
Prepare balance/and profit and loss statement f or c. J. 
Burns from 'sork sheet cal led for in Exe rcise 17-o. 
Que s~ ions f or Discussi on 
1. Which should be prepared first, the balance sheet or the 
profit and loss statment '! 1'1hy? 
2. ·l.'hat is the fir st thing to be decided upon before setting 
up the ba l ance sheet1 
3. ~hat determines the order of the groups of assets and lia-
bilities in the balance sheet? 
4. Is it possible t o secure a ll the information needed for the 
balance sheet fr om the balance sheet columns of the work sheet? 
5. Outline a method of marking the items i n the balance sheei 
columns so as to assist in listing the items in the ba l ance sheet. 
6. Wh at is the purpose of a profit and loss st a.tement? 
7. From what columns is the dat a taken for the profit and loss 
statement? Is it possible t o secure a ll the information from these 
colum.Tls? 
8. Name t he .four sections of the profit and loss statement and 
indicate in what order t hey should appear. What cirourn.st ances will 
change the usual order of these items? 
I -
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9. vVhat types of expenses are included under "Operating 
Expenses" and what types under "Other Expenses 11 ? 
10. Name the usual ledger accounts that provide the information 
for the Trading section of the statement. 
11. Outline the three methods of classifying operating expenses 
in the profit and loss statement. 
12. Are all boolr.keepers in agreement as to the items that should 
be sh~m in each section of the profi t and loss stat ement? If not, 
name a few items about which there is disagreement. 
13. if uat types of items are included under "Other I ncome" ? 
14. why is i t importfu~t that the financial statements be pre-
pared with great care? 
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Model Exercise Continued 
Closing Entries 
The items for thG closing journal entrie s are taken from 
the profit and loss st atement illustrated on page 1~~. The method 
illustrated is knovm a s the Trading method. Under this method of 
closing the nominal accounts in the ledger all merchandising or 
trading items as shown in the Trading section of the profit and loss 
s tatement are transferred to a Trading account. The use of the Trad-
ing account was explained on page 135. The entri es to close the 
various expense and income accounts are exactly the s ame ~ s those 
under the Cost of Sales method with which the student is a lready 
familiar. 
The closing entr ies are made in the order i n which the i t ems 
appear in the profit and loss statement. 1 ihen these ent ries are 
posted to the ledger all nominal accounts will be closed and the 
Trading and Profit and Loss accounts will appear as shovm on page zog. 
Care should be taken in shcr~ring particu l ar s of c l osing entries in 
the ledger. If the proprietor wishes to withdraw his profits from 
the business or if he desires that his investment account be not 
disturbed, then the l ast entry closing the 1D alance of Current ac-
count to Ca~ital will be omitted. If a Current account is not kept 
in the ledger, then the net profit or net loss will be clos ed di-
rectly into t he Capital account. 
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Closing Journal Entries - Model Exercise 
E. M. Harvey 
Closing Entries - December 31, 1926 
Sales $ 3,840.30 
Sales Returns and Allowances 
To transfer to Sales account the 
returns and allowances for year 
ending 12/31/26. 
31 
Sales 176,375.50 
Trading 
To transfer to Trading account 
the net sales for year ending 12/31/26. 
31 
Trading 15,825 .02 
Merchandise Inventory 
To transfer to Trading account 
cost of goods on hand 12/31/26. 
31 
Purchase Returns and Allowances 
Purchases 
To transfer to Purchases accotmt the 
returns and a. l1ovrances for year ending 
12/31/26. 
31 
2,260.20 
Trading 96,624.80 
Purchases 
Trading 
To transfer to Trading account the 
net purchases for year ending 12/31/26. 
31 
Freight and Hauling Inward 
Trading 
To transfer to Trading account 
cost of freight and hauling on goods 
bought during year ending 12/31/26. 
31 
Purchasing Expenses 
To transfer to Trading account cost 
of procuring goods dtiring year ending 
12/31/26. 
2,336.00 
530.60 
$3,840.30 
176,375.50 
15.825.02 
2,260 .20 
96,624.80 
2,336.00 
530.60 
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31 
Merchandise Inventory 
Trading 
Trading 
To tr ansfer to I nventory account 
cost of goods on hand 12/31/26. 
31 
Profit and Loss 
To tr ansfer t o Profit and Loss 
account the gross t rading profit 
for year endi~g 12/31/26 as s hovm 
by the balance of the Trading 
account. 
31 
$18,234.20 
79,293.28 
Profit and Loss 46,799.60 
Salaries and Wages 
Trave ling Expenses 
Advertising 
Delivery Expenses 
Warehouse Expenses 
Real Estate Expense 
General Office Expenses 
Insura.nc.e Expen se 
To transfer to Profi t and Loss 
accotmt the balances of all operat-
ing expense accounts for year ending 
12/31/26. 
Purchases Dis cou:.flt 
Interest Income 
Income from Investments 
Profit and Loss 
31 
To transfer t o Profit and Loss 
account the balances of income ac-
counts other t han trading for year 
ending 12/31/26. 
Profit and Loss 
Sal es Discount 
Intere st Expense 
31 
Provision for Doubtful Accounts 
To transfer to Profit and Loss 
account the balances of expense 
accounts other than operating for 
year ending 12/31/26. 
752.05 
123.80 
225.00 
1,185.38 
$18,234. 20 
79,293.29 
19,180.50 
5,645.60 
6,823.00 
4,159.10 
2, 751.00 
4,985.00 
3,130.40 
125.00 
1,100.85 
530.88 
387.50 
267.00 
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31 
Profit and Loss 
E. M. Harvey, Current $ 32,409.15 
To transfer to Mr. Harvey•s current 
account the net profit for year ending 
12/31/26 as s hown by the balance of the 
Profit and Loss account. 
31 
E . M. Harvey, Current 26,935.65 
E. M. Harvey, Capital 26,935.65 
To transfer to Capital account the 
balance of Jolfr. Harvev 1 s current ac-
count 12/31/26. • 
Trading and Profit and Loss Accounts Closed - Model Exercise 
- - - -·- ·- -·· -- - -- - r---,-,. _ _____ .Tr~d .. ng_ . ---- - ·- - ·-- - ·-- ·-:--
1926 ' I : '! ·- I 1926 . . ; 
Dec. ' 31 Inventory 12/31/29 ! 15,825 ;02 Dec. 1 31 Net Sales 
,31 Net Purchases 96,624 ~ 80 . :31 ·Inventory 12/ 
:31 Freight Inward . 2,336 joo I 
31 :~urchasing Expenses · 530 j60j 
.31 Gross Profit , 79_,293 }28' 
194_) 609 701 
--·- - ---=-::l . ~ i 
1926 
I 
I 
Profit and Loss 
t --·~ · -·-- ·- ·- ---~- ------- ---
' 1926 ' 
. 176,375 :50 
18,234~20 
I 
l94,6o9 l 7o 
- -
Dec. 31 Operating Expenses ·• 46,799.60;· Dec. j31 Gross Trading Prof:it 
31 Other Expenses ; · 1, 185 J38 !j 31 'Other Income 
79,293.28 
1Jil00.85 
31 To E. M. Harvey, Our~~2,4_QJ_i_l5 l~ ; 
' §0 Jl3_94 ~ 1~1 - -- . 
. I 
Preparation of Reversing Journal Entries 
The purpose of t he r eversing entries is to close out all 
those temporary or adjustment accounts set up at the .c lose of the 
fiscal period in order to adjust other accounts. In this way only 
~-- ---
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current accounts to whi ch items are posted during t he period will 
remain open i n the l edger. This is done by transferring the bal-
ances of such account s back to the expense or income a ccounts from 
which taken when the adjusting entries were made. These items will 
become income or expense f'or th? next period, or will be collected 
or paid at that time.J so that the result will be to automatically 
correct such accounts so that each period will receive the expense 
or i ncome applicable to the same. 
For instance, after posting adjusting entries in t he model 
exercise affecting Delivery Expenses account t he balance of' that ac-
count is closed into Profit and Loss account. This leaves the ad-
justment account, Shipping Supplies on Hand, to which the unused sup-
plies were transferred, open in the ledger. To close this account 
the reversing entry is made under date of' January 1 • . The ledger ac-
counts will then ap]Jear as follows: 
-- l926 1 
I 
·' De liyery ExpensQs 
1926 
Dec. 31 Balance 
I 131 Depreciation 
3,835 10 
480 00 .. 
124 00 
Dec. 3l ,Supplies · on hand 
·31 JTo Profit & Los f 
.31 Freight out 
1927 
Jan. 1 1 Balance 
1926 
-----~Q! 31 I 
' 4,439 10 
280 00 
Shipping Suppl~es ~n HaEd __ 
1927 
280 00 I Jan . 1 To reverse 
I 
II 
II II 
li 
I 
I 280 oo 
14,159.10 
280 00 
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The effect of the reversing entry . is to charge the value 
of supplies on hand at the close of the 1926 fiscal period as an 
expense for the 1927 fiscal period when it will be consumed. The 
same principle applies to the other accounts reversed in the solu-
tion to the illustrative problem. 
Reversing Journal Entries - Model Exercise 
E. M. Harvey 
Reversing Entries - January 1, 1927 
Delivery Expenses 
Shipping Supplies on Hand 
To close shipping supplies inven-
tory account and charge as expense 
for ensuing period. 
General Office Expenses 
Office Supplies on Hand 
1 
To close office supplies inventory 
and charge as expense for ensuing 
period. 
1 
Interest Expense 
Interest Expense Prepaid 
To close prepaid interest account 
and charge as expense for ensuing 
period. 
Interest Income Prepaid 
Interest Income 
1 
To close prepaid income account and 
credit as income for the ensuing period. 
Rent Receivable Prepaid 
Real Estate Expense 
1 
To close prepaid rent account and 
credit to Real Estate Expense for 
ensuing period. 
$280 .00 
$ 280.00 
72.00 
72.00 
5.00 
5.00 
8.50 
8.50 
25.00 
25.00 
1 
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1 
Interest Income 
Interest Income Accrued 
To close Interest Income Accrued 
account and charge to current account. 
1 
Income from Investments 
Income from Investments Accrued 
To close investment income accrued 
account and charge to current account. 
Interest Expense Accrued 
Interest Expense 
1 
To close Interest Expense Accrued 
account and credit to current account. 
1 
Salaries and Wages Accrued 
Salaries and 'ifages 
To close Salaries and Wages Accrued 
account and credit to current account. 
1 
$ 9.20 
75.00 
12.50 
260.00 
I nterest on Mortgage Accrued 780 .00 
Real Estate Expense 
To close I nterest on Mortgage Accrued 
account and credit to current account. 
Preparation of Post Closing Trial Balance 
~ 9.20 
75.00 
12.50 
260.00 
780.00 
The pos t closing trial ba l ance is prepared from the l edger 
after the closing and reversing entries have been posted and is for 
the purpose of proving t hat the l edger is in balance before begin-
ning the work of the next fisc a l period. The items in this trial 
balance are pr actically the same as those in the balance sheet and 
the Balance Sheet columns o f the work sheet. 
~ --
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Post Closing; Trial Balance - .Model l!;xercise 
E. M. Harvey 
Post Closing Trial Balance, December 31, 1926 
Cash 
Accounts Receivable 
Reserve for Doubtful Account s 
Notes Receivable 
Intfentory 
Land 
Building 
Reserve for Depreciation of Building 
Office Equipment 
Reserve for Depreciation of Office Equipment 
Warehouse Equipment 
Reserve for Depreci ation of Warehouse Equipment 
Delivery Equipment 
Reserve for Depreciation of Delivery Equipment 
Investments 
Insurance Prepaid 
Adv ances t o Sa lesmen 
Mortgage Payable 
Ac counts Payable 
Notes Payable 
E. M. Harvey, Capital 
Delivery Expenses 
General Of fice Expenses 
Interest Expense 
Interest Income 
Real E sta~e Expense 
Incame from Investments 
$10,250.90 
14,150.20 
2,550.00 
18,234.20 
25,000 .00 
75,000~00 
5,750.00 
3,410.00 
2,400.00 
5,000.00 
225.00 
75.00 
280.00 
72.00 
5.00 
9.20 
75.00 
;..- 283.00 
13,500.00 
1,325.00 
986.40 
26,000.00 
12,290 . 45 
4,000.00 
101,935.65 
12.50 
8.50 
805.00 
Salarie s and Wages 260.00 
$162,486.50 $162,486.50 
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Exercise 19-o. 
Prepare closing journal entries for Mr. Vlhi tney from 
Profit and Loss Statement called for in Exercise 18-b. Use Cost 
of Sales method of closing the trading items. 
Exercise 19-b 
Prepare closing journal entries for Mr. Rice from Profit 
and Loss Statement called for in Exercise 18-c. Use Trading method 
of closing trading items. 
Exercise 19-c 
From the statement of :Mr. Burns called for in Exercise 
18-d prepare the following: 
(a) Closing entries - Trading method. 
(b) Reversing entries. 
(c) Post closing trial balance. 
..,. 
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Exercise 19-d 
H. YOUNG 
Trial Balance, December 31, 1926 
cash 
Notes Receivable 
Accounts Receivable 
Real Estate 
Furniture and Fixtures 
Auto Trucks 
Merchandise Inventory 1 January 1, 1926 
H. Young, Drawing 
H. Young, Capital 
Notes Payable 
Accounts Payable 
Mortgage Payable 
Purchases 
Sales 
Freight In 
Selling Expense 
Genera l Administrative Expense 
Delivery Expense 
Rea l Estate Expense 
Interest Expense 
Sales Discount 
$ 2,500.00 
2,500.00 
.9,500.00 
15,000.00 
1,760 .00 
3,500.00 
7,500.00 
1,100.00 
42,000.00 
1,200.00 
2,500.00 
9,600.00 
8,050.00 
4,200.00 
1,450.00 
210.00 
359. 00 
$ 20,000.00 
6 ,000.00 
4"405.00 
8,000.00 
l,ooo.oo 
72,.590.00 
Purcha ses Discount 875.00 
Interest Income 59.00 
$112,929.00 $112,929.00 
The following data will be considered in making financial statements: 
(1) 
(2) 
(3 ) 
Inventories: 
Merchandise 
Office Supplies 
Interest Accruals: 
Notes Receivable 
Notes Payable 
Mortgage Payable 
Depreciation: 
Real Estate 
Furniture and Fixtures 
Auto 1'r.uclcs 
$8,200.00 
250.00 
15.00 
30.00 
300.00 
2% 
10% 
20% 
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Required: (a) Adjustment journal entries. 
(b) V:Iork sheet - eight columns 
Tri a.l Balance 
Adjustments 
·Profit and Loss 
Balance Sheet 
(c) Balance Sheet 
as follows: 
Debit and Credit 
Debit and Credit 
Expense and Income 
Asse-ts, and 
Liabilities and Capital 
(d) Profit and Loss Statement -with percentages. 
(e) Closing journal entries 
(f) Reversing entr ies under date of January 1 t o close 
all accounts that will not be used as current account s 
during the ensuing fiscal period. 
(g) Post closing trial balance. 
Questions for Discussion 
1. What is the purpose of the closing journal entries? 
2. After the closing entries have been posted to the ledger, 
what is the result as far as the nominal accounts are concerned? 
3. In what particular does the Trading method of closing dif-
fer from the Cost of Sales method? 
4. What is used as a basis for the preparation of the closing 
entries? 
5. In what order should the closing entries be made? 
6. Is it necessary to refer to the ledger accounts in prepa.r-
ing the journa l entries? 
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7. What is the purpose of the reversing journal ent ri es? 
8. Are all adjustment entries reversed? Explain. 
9. Exp l ain the purpose of the post closing trial balance. 
10. Would the proprietor of t he business be interested in 
exrunining a copy of the post closing trial balance? 
11. Is it necessary to pre pare closing entries each time 
the financial statements are prepared? 
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PARTNERSHIPS 
Chapter XX 
Partnership Accounts 
Types of Business Organization 
There are three types of legal organization under which a busi-
ness enterprise may be conducted indiTidual . proprietorship, 
;partnership, and corporation. The partnership type is usually re-
ferr ed to as a firm and the corporation as a company. Under the 
individual proprietorship the business is owned by~ person; under 
the partnership, by t wo or ~ persons acting under a verbal or 
wTitten agreement; under the corporation, by three or ~persons 
acting under provisions established by law. The working organization 
of a business, which has to do with the rum1ing of the office , the 
keeping of the books, etc., need differ very little whether the busi-
ness is mvned by an individual, a partnership, or a corporat ion. 
Thus far this course has dealt only with the a ccounts of an individ-
ual proprietorship. The special features that apply to the accounts 
of a ~artnership are discussed in this chapter and those immediately 
foll~1ing; the accounts peculiar to corporationsare considered in 
later chapters. 
Partnership Defined 
Partnership is the relationship existing between two or more 
persons who have combined their property, labot and skill, or any of 
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them, for the purpose of conducting a business enterprise for their 
mutual profit. The parties who enter into this agreement are knovm 
as partners. It is not necessary that each partner contribute capi-
tal · in the form of money or property. One or more o.f the oartners 
may be skilled mechanics or engineers who contribute .their time, la-
bor end skill, while other partners contribute the financial backing 
for the firm. · The principal reason for the formation of a partnership 
is to secure a larger amount of capital than is possible under indi-
vidual proprietorship. ~vo or three individuals, each having a small 
amount of capital, are able by combining their funds to provide bet-
ter equipment and larger working capital for a · business. The enter-
prise can expand, therefore, and grow more rapidly, thus making larger 
profits than is possible without combined resources. Another impor-
to.nt reason for forming a partnership is to secure the services of a 
person who has outstanding ability as a salesman, engineer, organizer, 
etc. 
Special Partnership Features · 
Mutual Agency. In an ordinary partnership each pa.rtner may act 
as a general agent for the firm and have an equal right in the control 
of the business, irrespective of the amount of capital invested. The 
other partners are bound by his acts along the line of partnership 
business. 
... 
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Limited Life. The partnership relationship is a personal one 
and, therefore, cannot be perpetual. The partnership contract usua~ly 
specifies the length of time the firm is to exist; otherv;ise, it con-
tinues at the will and mutual consent of the partners. Death or re-
tirement of a partner automatically dissolves the partnership. A 
new partner canno,t be admitted without the consent of the existing 
partners a.nd then on ly upon the formation or" a new partnership. 
Full Debt Liability. Each of the partners is liable under the 
law for a.ll the debts contracted by the partnership. The private 
property of each partner is liable to be taken to pay partnership 
obligations. If the debts are coll ected from one partner he can com-
pel the others to contribute their share in proportion to their in-
vestment should they come into prof}erty . 
Not a Legal Unit. In the eyes of the l aw a. partnership is a col-
lection of individual persons. The . firm has no separate legal exis-
tence. Ordinarily they sue a.nd are sued as individuals and not as a 
firm. For convenience in transacting business ordinary business pa-
pers are made out in the firm name and correspondence is carried on 
in that name, but formal contracts must be entered into as individuals. 
For that reason there is no common capital account in the l edger. Pro-
perty is held jointly in the name of the partners. 
Limited Partnership. In the case of a Limited Partnership which 
is formed in accordance with the legal provisions of the various states, 
.-
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many of the above provisions may be modified as to certain partners 
who then become limited partners, the other partners being known as 
general partners. 
Articles of Co-Partnership 
The partnership agreement may be made verbally or in writ-
ing. VJhen reduced to writing the written agreement is lalovm as 
articles of co-pattnership . It sets forth the terms and conditions 
under which the partnership is formed and lays dmvn rules for its 
conduct. The written contract is much better than the oral one for 
the reason that there is less likelihood of misunderstanding, espe-
cie.lly in the matter of winding up the affairs of the partnership . 
)';'hen there is no agreement the law provides how this shall be done, 
which may not be in accordance with the intentions or the partners. 
The following are the more common point's that should be included in 
the articles of co-partnership: 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 
(h) 
(i) 
( j) 
Date of formation, duration, and conditions under which 
it may be terminated. 
Names and addresses of the partners. 
n ame of the firm and nature and location of the business. 
Capital invested and the amount and nature of each 
partner 's investment. 
How profits are to be shared and losses borne. 
ProTision regarding drawings and salaries. 
How books of account are to be kept and when acc ounting 
is to be made. 
The part that each partner is to take in the management 
of the business. 
Any s pecial agreements regarding endorsing paper for 
the firm, etc. 
Procedure in c ase of dissolution • 
.An illustrative form of Articles of Co-Partnership containing a num-
ber of these provisions is shown on page zzo~J. 
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.ARTIClES OF COPiiRTNl:RSHIP 
· .A.RTTCLES OF AGREE11ENT made and entered into this twenty-fifth day 
of April in the ye a r .one thousand nine hundred and twenty-seven, by 
and between G. 1. Robert s a."ld A. 1. Walker, both of t he City of Boston, 
County of Suffolk, and the State of Massachusetts. 
VI/I !3ESSETH: 
First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 
Sixth 
Seventh 
The parties above-named hereby agree to associate 
together as partners under the firm name of Roberts 
and Walker for the purpose of carrying on the busi-
ness of a retail book and stat ionery store at 520 
Congress Street in the City of Boston , Eassa chusetts. 
The said partnership shall commence on t he first day of 
June,l927, and shall continue for a term of five 
years from that date unless terminated soone r by 
mutual agreement of the said partners. 
The capital investment of each partner shall be the sum 
of twenty-fi're hundred dollars ($2, 500) in cash. 
That G. L. Robert s and A. L. Walker shall each be al-
lowed to draw a salary of $50 weekly in cash or 
merchandi se. 
That each partner may draw out of the busine ss a.'! amount 
not exceeding $1,500 per annum in addition to salary 
in anticipation of profits. 
It is agreed between the parties to this agreement that 
at all times during the continuance of the said part-
nership each of them will devote hi s entire time and 
utmost skill and power to the development of the 
business. 
It is also agreed that all gains, profits and increase 
that shall come from said business shall be divided 
between them equally, and that all losses shall be 
borne in the same ratio. 
Eighth 
Ninth 
Tenth 
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It is further agreed by and between the said parties 
that there shall be kept at all times . during the 
continuance of the said partnership full and cor-
rect books of account whi ch are to be open for 
the inspection of each partner; and that the said 
books shall be closed on June 30 and December 31 
of each year and the profit or loss ascertained 
and tra.>J.sferred to the partners' oapi tal accmmts. 
It is further agreed that during the continuance of 
the said partnership neither of the said partners 
shall endorse any note or othenqise become surety 
for any person or persons without t he consent o£ 
the other party . 
At the end of the partnership period s~ecified above, 
or upon dissolution by mutual agreement, the books 
shall be closed and after payment of all liabilities 
the remaining assets shall be divided between the 
partners in capital ratio. 
IN 1:'JITJ'mss iilJTfERE OF the parties have hereunto set their hands and seals, 
the day and year first above written. 
Signed 
Attest Kermit D. Browne 
G. L. ROBERTS (Seal) 
A. L. WALKER (Seal) 
.. 
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Legal Provisions Regarding Partnerships 
·when articles of agreement have not been drav.'TI up and 
where there is no specific agreement regarding the matter, the law 
provides as follows: 
(a) Profits or losses will be shared equally. 
(b) Salaries for services rendered cannot be claimed 
by partners . 
(c) Interest on investment cannot be allowed. 
(d) Interest on drawings cannot be charged. 
(e) Upon dissolution, assets remaining after paying 
outside debts and partners' loans, and capital 
will be shared equally. 
All of these provisions may be changed by agreement of the partners. 
Accounting Features P@culiar to Partnerships 
The bookkeeping principles already learned apply as well 
to the accounts of a partnership as they do to those of an individual 
proprietorship. There need be little change in the accounts due to 
the partnership relation. The same books are used and the bulk of 
the transactions are recorded in the usual manner. 'Nhat slight dif-
ference there is comes in connection with the capital accounts . 
Since the law recognizes the partners only as individuals, it is neces-
sary to have as many capital accounts as there are partners . This in-
valves some change and variation in recording the formation of the 
firm. The form of the opening ent ry depends on the following conditions: 
(a) whether the partners invest a definite amount of 
money or property; 
(b) wbether an individual proprietorship is changed to 
or (c) 
a partnership; 
whether a new partner is admitted to a partnership 
already in existence • 
. -
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During the period a partner may loan money to the firm, 
increase or decrease his i nve st ment, or draw out cash or property 
for personal use against prospective earnings. The firm may settle 
personal obligations of a partner, etc. 
At the end of the fiscal period t here is the matt er of a 
division of profits, the allowance of interest on capital , the 
charge for interest on drawing;s, interest on partners' loans , and in 
some instances the handling of partners' life i nsurance. 
At the termination of the partnership a number of problems 
arise in connection with settling up the affairs of the concern ;dis-
tributing the proceeds of li quidation to the partners, and closing 
the partnership books. The bookkeeping procedure denends upon the 
following condi t ions: 
(a) 
or {b) 
whether the business is to be continued and is sold as a 
whole, the buyer assuming; the obligations of the 
partnership; 
whether the detailed assets are sold by the firm and the 
obligations paid off. 
Ledger Accounts with Partners 
In order to keep a record of each partner's interest in the 
firm a capital or investment account must be kept wi t h each partner • 
It is also custom2.ry to keep a personal account with each partner. 
Just as a capita l and a current account are kept with the proprietor 
of an individual business, so are capital and current accounts kept 
with each partner in e. partnership. There will, the r efore, be as many 
• 
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capital and current accounts as there are partners. These accounts 
will be kept in accordance with the principles governing the capital 
accounts of an individual proprietor with Vlhich the student is al-
ready familiar • 
The Capital Account. This account is credited with the original 
investment, with additional investments, and with the profits left 
in the business. It is charged with any reduction in capital through 
assumption of partner's liabilities by the firm, vnthdrawal of capital, 
or proportion of losses sustained by the business. The balance repre-
sents the net investment. 
Current Account. . A partner 1 s personal account is variously known 
as Drawings or Current account. This account is used to record the 
current transactions of the partner with the firm. It is charged 
with small sums withdrawn from the business, with interest on drawings, 
and with a share of the losses. It is credited with a share of the 
profits of the business, vrith interest on investment, and in some cases 
with a sal e.ry allowance . The balance represents the net change in the 
partner's capital during the period. The partners may agree to treat 
this balance as an addition to or a deduction from capital, in ·which 
case it is transferred to the Capital account. If desiredJthe balance 
may be carried forward into the next period. 
Salaries and Loans. ~hen it is agreed that a partner shall be al-
lowed a salary against whi ch he is permitted to draw at irregular in-
terve.ls, the Current account should be credited with the salary allowance 
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and charged with such drawings. A partner may advance funds to the 
firm to be considered as a temporary loan and not an investment. 
This m~ be credited to the capital account. 
In case of dissolution of the partnership loans and salaries 
must be paid off before the regular capital is r eturned to the part-
ners. For that reason these items are frequently recorded in separate 
Loan and Salary accounts. ~~en this is done, it .is possib le to have 
four accounts with each partner - Capital, Current, Loan, and Salary, 
Generally, only two accounts are kept . 
Opening Entries for Partnership 
The method of preparing opening entries for a partnership 
is about the same as that for an individual proprietorship . Each 
partner is credited vQth the assets inTested. If the inTestment con-
sists of cash only, the entry is made in the Cash Receipts Journal 
with detailed information in the General Journal to which cross rc-
ference should be made. The following illustration indicates how the 
record is made: 
GENERAL JOURN AL 
January 1, . 1926 
~ ~- --·---· ~ ·-- - -·-
. -- ------ - -------- ---· -.----- --G. L. Roberts and A. L. Walker of 
--,r--··----i- -___ -:.__ 
ll. ! 
I I 
:I 
Jl 
· I 
! 
I 
:j 
'I 
Boston, Mass . have on this date, in 
accordance with the terms of a written 
agreement signed by both partners, 
formed a co-partnership to conduct a 
book and stationery store at 520 Con-
gress Street , Boston, Eass. under the 
firm name .of Roberts and Nalker . Each 
partner invests $2,500 cash. Profits 
and losses are to be shared equally. 
Each partner is to be allowed a salary 
I , . jof $50 weekly. See Cash Receipts Journal ! 
/page ZZS. 
I --
I 
II 
1 
•I 
Date L.F. Account Cr. 
1926 
Jan. 1 
1 
G. L. Roberts 
A. L. Walker 
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CASH RECEl~JS __ __ 
I nvestment-See Journal pageZZ4 
Investment-see Journal pagezz4 
-
1 Amount 
2,500 00 
2,5oo.oo · 
Frequently partners assign to the firm miscellaneous 
assets as a part of their investment and the firm agrees to assmae 
the payment of certain of the p artne~' personal obligations. In 
such cases the procedure is as follows: In one entry debit each 
asset and credit the partner's capital account for t he sum of the 
assets turned over to the firm. In another entry credit each liabil-
ity assumed by the firm and debit the partner's · capital account for 
· their smn. Thus, there are two entries for each partner from whom 
both assets and liabilities ar e taken over. This gives proper infor-
mation for the ledger accounts. In such cases the cash i nvested is 
entered in both the Cash Receipts Journal and the General Journal, 
and the amount checked in both books to avoid double posting as 
shown below: 
Total 
v 
v 
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GENER11.L JOURNAL 
July 1, .l9--__ _ 
~ I - -
., c. E. Curtis and A. B. Brook;- ~r--Rocheste;,­
,New York, have this date entered into a co-
partnership for the purpose of conducting an 
automobile sales agency at 250 Grand Avenue, 
Rochester, New York, under the firm name of 
!curtis and Brooks. Under the terms of the 
;articles of co-partnership signed by the part-
ners each partner transfers to the firm cer-
tain assets and the firm assumes certain lia-
bilities as set forth below. Profits and 
losses are to be shared two-thirds by Mr. 
Curtis and one-third by Mr. Brooks. Each 
partner is permitted to draw against profits 
not to exceed $60 weekly for personal use. 
- . _J ___ --=-_:_4- -=---=-· 
' I 
The building at 250 Grand Avenue is leased 
at $300 monthly payable in advance on the 
.first of each month. 
Cash 
Notes ReceiTable 
Accounts Receivable 
Automobiles (new) 
Auto Supplies 
c. E. Curtis, Capital 
1 
1,200 00 
2,400.00 
850 00 
8,210 00 
250 00 
C. E. Curtis, Capital , 2,910 00 
Cash 
Notes. Payable 
Accounts Payable 
To record assets taken over from and lia-
bilities assumed .for Hr. Curtis as per 
,agreement. See Cash Book page 22 7 • 
1 
Notes Receivable 
Accounts Receivable 
Used Cars 
Garage Equipment 
'A. B. Brooks, Capital 
A. B. Brooks, Capital 
AccoUnts Payable 
' To record assets taken over from and lia-
bilities assumed for .W~r. Brooks as pe r 
;agreement. See Cash Book page 22?. 
500 00 
1,200 00 
420 -00 
1 2,380 00 
2,000 00 
1,500 00 
I 
12,910 00 
2,000 00 
910 00 
6,500 00 
1,500 00 
~· 
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CASH REC.C:IPTS 
Date ~ .F. Account Cr. Particulars _A.rn.ount 
1926 
July lvc. E. Curtis, Capital Investment-See Journal page22b 1,200 00 
1 v A. B. Brooks, Capital Investment-See Journal page .z.z& 500 00 
The explanation for the opening entry should receive par -
ticular attention. This appe ars at the top of the page and conte.ins 
the names of the various partners, the time of beginning the business, 
the name of the firm, location, kind of business, etc., as shovm in 
the foregoing illustration. It is also well to include how profits 
and losses are to be divided, the amount of salaries to be paid part-
ners, and any other information that may be of value to the bookkeeper 
in keeping the accounts properly. It is not necessary, however, to 
i nclude all the det ails of the articles of co-partnership. 1'hey may 
be found by consulting that document. 
In case new books are not to be opened but the books of one 
of t he partners are to be used, they are changed to a partnership 
basis by wTiting the explanation in the journal and making the entry 
for the other partner the same as before. However, it is not neces-
sary to make an entry for the partner whose books are being us ed unless 
his ac count s are to be adj usted or he makes an additional i nvestment. 
Total 
- 1-
.. 
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Exercise 20-a 
A. B. Fiarle.n and G. T. Lowe form a partnership to conduct 
a jobbing business . On J anuary l, 19-- Harlan i nves ts ~H5,000 and 
L~re invests $10,000. Profits and losses are to be shared in pro-
portion to capital invested. Harlan is to be credited with a monthly 
sal&ry of $300 and Lowe with a monthly salary of $250. On September 
1 additional investments are made as follows: Harlan, $3 1 000 and 
Lowe, $2,000. On December 1, the firm being badly in need of funds, 
Harlan advances $2 , 000 as a temporary loan. During the year Harlan 
has dra;m salary amounting to $3,000; Lowe, $3,200. Personal bills 
of the partners were paid and charged to Current accounts as follows: 
6 2 ·'!.4r.:; Harlan, ·w 00; Lowe, ~ oO. The profit for the year is :n 2,000. 
Required: (a) Set up T ledger accounts for Capital, Current/ and 
Salary accounts for each partner and enter t he above items 
directly in the proper ledger accounts. 
(b) Prepare journal entries to divide t he net profits, 
to close the balanc~of the s a lary accounts to the current 
accounts, and to close t he current accounts into capita l. 
(c) Post t he above e ntries and rule the accounts • 
Exercise 20-b 
On June 1, 19-- C. D. Cook and R.N . Harris, each of' whom 
has been engaged in a small trucking business, decide to form a part-
nership to continue in the s ame line of business unde r tne firm name 
' 
.-
• 
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of Cook and Harris. Profits and losses are to be divided in propor-
tion to investments and each partner is to be permitted t o draw ~~ 75 
per week for personal expenses. Cook's assets and liabilities are 
as follows: Cash, $1,000; two truck s valued at ~2,400; supp lies 
valued at $125; accounts due from customers, ~~ 960; notes payable, 
$500; an account due North Side Garage, ~;160. Harris 1 s assets and 
liabilities are a s follows: Cash, :~800; real estate valued at $15,000 
subj e ct to a mortgage for ~~ 8,000; truck valued at $900; office equip-
ment valued at $450; notes p ayable, $300. 
Required: P repare necessary entries to open the partnership books, 
giving full particulars. 
Exe rcise 20-c 
On J anuary 1, 19-- Geo. Gordon and H. C. Hunter formed a 
partnership, Gordon investing $8,000 in cash and Hunter, $7,000. 
They agreed to share profits a.nd losses equally. During the year 
they bought goods on account, $15,000. They sold goods on account, 
$12,000, and for cash, $8,000. Their expens e s for the year were 
$1,500. They paid $10,000 on account s payable and issued notes for 
:~2,500. They collected $10,500 from customers and took notes for 
Sl,200. During the yea r Gordon withdrew $800 and Hunter $600. The 
goods on hand at the end of the year were $3,500 • 
r 
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Required: (a) Prepare opening entry and summary journal entries 
for the transactions for the year. 
(b) Post the journal entries to ledger accounts and pre-
pare a trial balance. 
(c) Prepare closing journal entries, nost and c1os e ledgers. 
Exercise 20-d 
T. B. Rice and 0. R. 'i'/ilde of Newport, R. I. form a part-
nership on July 1, 19.-- to conduct a garage business at 260 Federal 
Street under the firm name of Rice and Wilde . They agree to invest 
$15,000 each and share profits equally. Rice has been conducting a 
garage for some time but wishes more capital so that he can take on 
an automobile agency and do an auto livery business. He, therefore, 
turns over to the firm as a part of his investment his bus iness at a 
net worth of $12,200 as shown by the following balance sheet, and 
gives his personal check for the balance. 
Cash 
Accounts Receivable - Storage 
Accounts Receivable - Supplies 
Garage Building 
Garage Equipment 
Mortgage Payable 
Notes Payable 
Accounts Payable 
T. B. Rice, Capital 
$1,860.00 
450.00 
90 .00 
25,000.00 
1,800.00 
$29,200.00 
$15,000.00 
1,200.00 
800.00 
12,200.00 
$29,200.00 
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0. R. i,''filde invests livery aut os va lued at $7 ~500; a 6% 
interest bearing note for $1,500 dated June 1, 19-- at three months 
and signed by L. C. Smith. The note is t aken over at its bank dis-
count value and Wilde gives his check for the balance of his i nvestment. 
Required: (a) Prepare entries in proper form as they would appear 
in the journals assmning that new books are not to be used 
but that Rice's set of books is to be continued. 
(b) Open ledger accounts for items in Rice's ledger and 
insert ba lan ces. ·Post the entries and prepare a trial 
ba lance of the new firm. 
Questions f or Discussion 
1. Name the three t ypes of lega l organization under which a 
busi ness may be conducted and point out their chief differences. 
2. In what way does the working organization of a business 
differ from i ts lega l organization? 
3. Define a partnership . 
4. A is a skilled mechanic who has invented a new electrical 
device but he has no capital. B is a retired business man who is 
qui te wealthy. How would it be possible for them to form a partner-
ship and of what would the investment of each consist? 
5. Name the pri::.1.cipal reasons why partnerships ar'3 formed. 
I • 
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6. Explain each of the following terms as applied t o partner-
ships: .(a) mutual agency, (b) limited life, (c) full debt - liability, 
(d) legal entity. 
7. In what pe.rticular does a limited partner di ffer £'rom a 
genera l partner? 
8. \;\'bat is meant by the term " Articles of Co-Partnership:~? 
Name s ome or the items that should be included i n this document. 
9. Why is it considered better to have the agreement to for m 
a partnership in writing? 
10. Vfuat does the law have to say about division of profits, 
salaries, and allowances f or interest when no agreement is made re-
garding, these i tams? 
11. Is it necessary to learn a new system of bookkeeping in 
order to keep the accounts of a partnership? Exp lain. 
12. Name some of the s pecial bookkeeping problems in conne ction 
with partnerships. 
13. State how many accounts are usually kept with each partner 
and give the function of such accounts. 
14. V/ha:t specia l treatment is sometimes given to the handling 
of salaries and loans of partners? 
15. In what particular do the opening entries for partnerships 
differ from ordinary journa l entries? 
16. Is there any change in the method of recording the opening 
entry if the old books of one of the partners are to be continued by 
the firm? 
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17. Assuming that three accounts are kept with each partner, 
to which should the following items be charged: Reduction in in-
vestment; firm pays a note of a partner; drawing of salary; drawing 
of prospeoti ve profits? 
' 18. X and Y are in the grocery business. X orders a truck 
load of produce from a commission merchant for the firm. When it 
is delivered Y refuses to accept it, stating that he did not order 
it and X had not consult ed him. Has he a right to do so? Assume 
that X purchased a piece of real estate. Would that change matters 
any? 
.. 
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Chapter XXI 
Partnership Accounts - Continued 
Changing Individual Proprietorship to Partnership 
Where a partnership is formed to continue t he business 
owned by an individual proprietor the ovmer of the business usually 
enters into a partnership to secure additional cash capital, or to 
secure the assistance of a partner in the management of the business. 
The amount that the incoming partner pays for his interest 
does not always depend upon the net worth of the business as shown 
by the bookkeeping records. Usually the agreement is that the incom-
ing partner shall receive a definite interest such as one-third or 
one-half of the business, and the capital is adjusted accordingly . 
For i n stance, Thomas Perry m~ms a busines which has a net worth of 
:n2,000 . He needs additional working capital and agrees to accept 
A. T. Jones as an equal partner, provided he invests an amount equal 
to Perry's net worth . The entry to record Jones 1 investment i s made 
as in the previous chapter , the debits and credits being as follows: 
Cash $12,000 
A. T. Jones, Investment $12,000 
Proper exp lanation regarding the formation of the partnership is made 
in the General Journal, and Jones is credited for his investment in 
the Cash Receipts Journal. 
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On the other hand, Perry may have sufficient capital for 
his business but desires to _find someone who will shar e the manage-
ment of the business with him. In such a case he may sell Jones a 
one-half interest in his bus~ness. Jones pays $6,000 for his interest; 
the money is retained by Perry personally and does not appear on the 
books. The only entry necessary is to adjust the capita l so that the 
books will sh~n the share held by each partner. The follcrv1ing entry 
is made: 
Thomas Perry, Capital $6,000 
A. T. Jones, Capital $6,000 
This entry appears in the General Journal with proper explanations re-
garding the format ion of the partnership. 
From the above it is seen that a distinction must be made 
between investing in the business in order to secure an interest,and 
zurchasing an interest in a going business from the pr esent O~Tier. 
In the first instance Jones' money goes into the business and the 
capital is increased by the amount he contributes. In the second in-
stance Jones 1 money goes to Perry personally and the capital of the 
business is not increased but is divided so that each partner owns · 
one-half, or $6,000. 
Admi ssion of Partner to Existing Partnership 
Upon the unanimous consent of the existing partners in a 
partnership a new partner may be admitted at any time. This, however, 
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has the effect of dissolving the old partnership and forming a new 
one. A record of the conditions under which the new partner is ad-
mitted is made in the General Journal. The same principles app ly to 
the handli::1.g of the investment of the new partner in this case as in 
the foregoing illustration. For instance, Thomas Perry and George 
Price are equal partners, the net worth of each being "'12,000; A. T. 
Jones invests sufficient to entitle him to a third interest, or ;? 12,000. 
The entry is as follows: 
Cash $12,000 
A. T. Jones, Capital $12,000 
If, however, it is agreed that Jones shall buy a third interest from 
the old partners, the entry is as follows~ 
Thomas Perry, Capital 
George Price, Capital 
A. T. Jones, Ca~ital 
~; 4,000 
4,000 
~~ 8,000 
Each of the old partners is r eimbursed for the capital transferred to 
Jones, Perry taking ~4,000 and ? rice $4,000 of the cash paid by Jones. 
Goodwill 
In the foregoing illustrations both the investment to secure 
an interest and the purchase of an interest were bused on t he v a lue of 
the business as shovm by the books of the ~;ners, r~m~ as book v a lue. 
Sometimes a value in excess of the so-called book value is used as a 
basis for determining the amount the new partner must pay, i n which 
case an element called goodwill must be considered. 
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In the first illustration on page 23f, assume that A. T. 
Jones agrees to invest :~ 15,000 for one-half interest. This indicates 
that he considers Perry's business worth more than ~ 12,000. He 
values the net assets at $3,000 more than the value shown on the books. · 
This assumed value may be due to the standing, reputation, advertising, 
location, earning power, etc. of the business and is an i nt angiule 
asset lmovm as goodwill . 
Goodwill has been defined a s "the value of the benefits or 
advantages which attach to a particular business in a.ddi tion to the 
actual value of the property used in its conduct"t , en such goodwill 
has actual value it may be recorded as an asset on the books at the 
time it is purchased or sol~ and represents an addition to the capital 
of the original owner of the business, whether that be an individual 
ovrner or a partnership. The bookkeeping entry for Jones' investment 
is as follows: 
Goodwill $ 3,000 
Thomas Perry, Capital $ 3,000 
Cash 15,000 
A. T. Jones , Capital 15,000 
The matter of recording goodwill on the books and its later disposition 
is largely a matter of agreement among the partners. It may be written 
off over a period of years, or it may be retained on the books a t its 
original Talue. In the case of a partnership, goodwill is divided 
among the old partners in the same proportion in which they share pro-
fits and losses, ri t hout reference to their capital ratios . 
* Geo. E . Bermett' s 11 Accounti ng Princip l e s and Practice , Vol. I I" . 
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Referring to the illustration on page 2~ b, assume that 
Jones invests $15,000 and that Perry and Price share profits equally. 
The entries are as follows: 
Goodwill $6,000 
Thomas Perry, Capital $3,000 
George Price, Capital 3,000 
Cash 15,000 
A. T. Jones, Capital 15,000 
Also, when an incoming partner buys an interest in a business 
and his money goes to the original ovmers, he may pay more tha.>1 book 
value; in which case goodwill may be recorded on the books if the 
partners so agree. '!{hen goodvfi 11 is not recorded the entry to adjust 
capital is the same as when an interest in the business is sold at 
book value, as illustrated on page Z0~ . The partners are reimbursed 
-----
for capital given up and the amount paid for goodwill is divided among 
the partners in their profit and loss ratio. 
Valuation of Goodwill 
There is no definite rule for estimating the value of the 
goodwill of a going business. It is usually the _differen ce between 
the amount paid for a business and the value of the net assets as shown 
by the books. Thus, if the purchase price is based upon a valuation 
of' ~~25,000 and the net assets as shown by the books or upon appraisal 
amount to $20,000, the difference is construed to represent goodwill. 
Another method is to agree upon the value of the net assets 
as shrn~n by the books and then set a definite price on the goodwill. 
This is knovm as the set price method. 
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A common method is to base. goodwill upon the earning power 
of the concern. It ma.y be so many times the average profits. Or, 
the average profits for a term of years, usually from three to five, 
ma.y be capitalized at what is agreed U? on a s a. fair return upon the 
investment . The difference between such capitalization and that 
shovm by the books is considered as goomvill. Assume that the average 
profits of a. business amount to $5,000. This amount capitalized at 
10~ amounts to $50,000. If the ca.pi ta.liza.tion a.s shmm by the bool<: s 
amounts to $40,000 the difference , or $10,000, represents the value 
of goodwi 11. 
Securing a.n Interest a.t Less than Book Value 
Sometimes the amount the new partner invests or pays is based 
upon less than the value sho1•m on the books. This has just the oppo-
site effect of goodwill. Instead of there being a profit or addition 
to the capital of the original owners, there is a loss or reduction in 
such capital. Assume that A. T. Jones agrees to invest ~ 10,000 in 
Thomas Perry's business; the.n it would be necessary for Perry t o adjust 
his capital by vrriting down some a sset and charging his capital account . 
The entry may be as follows: 
Thomas Perry, Capital $ 2,000 
Feserv~ for Doubtful Accounts ~~ 2,000 
Cash 10 ,ooo 
A. T. Jones, Capital 10,000 
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Withdrawal or Death of a Partner 
A partner may vfi thdraw from the firm at any time with the 
consent of the other partners. This h ns the effect of dissolving the 
partnership and a new agreement must be p repared by the surviv ing 
partners. IThen a partner withdraws without the consent of the other 
partners, he is li ab l e t o them for any loss that they may suffer be-
cause of his v1 ithdra.wal. Inasmu ch as the old partnership is dissolved, 
it is cus t omary to close the books a nd ascertain the amount of net 
capital due each partner so that the withdrawing partner may be paid 
off. If the partner who withdraws demands a share of the goodwi 11 of 
the firm, i t is necessary to estimate the goodwi 11 and make an entry 
charging Goodwill and crediting the partne rs f or their share in prof it 
and loss ratio . The partner's Capital account is then charged and 
what~ver asset is accepted by him in payment for his interest in 
credited. 
Illustration. Assum.e that W. F . Allen , f mos Bennett, and Thos. 
E. Crosby are partners i n a business and that Crosby decided to with-
draw. The books are closed and after closing the partners' current 
accounts into their capital ac counts the ba l ances of the latter are 
as f ollows: Allen, $22,450; Bennett, $20,150; and Crosby, $18 ,260. 
Profits and losses are shared equal ly . It is estimated that t he good-
wi ll of the business is vwrth $15,000. Crosby agrees to acc ept in 
payment of his interest a note fo r $10,000 and cash for the balance. 
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The entries to record his withdrawal and close his capi tal account 
are as follows: 
Goodwill 
w. F. Allen, Capital 
Amos Bermett, Capital 
Thos. E. Crosby, Capital 
Thos. E. Crosby, Capital 
Notes Payable 
cash 
$15,000 
23,260 
$5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
10 ,ooo 
13,260 
In case a partner dies the entries differ from the fore-
going only in that the assets are paid to his estate instead of to 
him personally. In some i nstances his interest may be sold to 
another who may, ·with the consent of the other partners, take the 
place of the deceased partner . In such a case, the settlement be-
tween the new partner and the estate is not recorded on the partner-
ship books; the only entry necessary is to tnmsfer the deceased part-
ner 1 s capital to the new partner 1 s account . 
Exercise 21-a 
The capital account of A. J. Sullivan is credited with 
$9,000. The business needs more working capital. R. J!.iannix offers 
to invest ~: 9 ,000 in the business for s. one-half interest. His offer 
is accepted and his check for $9,000 is rec eived. 
Required: Entries on Sullivan 's books to show formation of partner-
ship and to record Mannix's investment. 
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Exercise 21-b 
A. J. Barrows has $10,000 invested in a bus iness. He 
needs assistance in managing the business and sells a half interest 
to s . R. Rogers for ~l5,000, the money not to go into t he business 
but to be retained by fl:r. Barrows personally. 
Required: ~ntry to adjust the capital accounts. 
Exercise 21-c 
:M . E . Briggs and 'N. 0. Gallagher are partners, having 
capital balances on December 31, 19-- as follows: Briggs, $8,620; 
Gallagher, $5,380. ·F. J. Linton offers to i nvest $6,000 in the 
business. 
Required: (a.) Provided his offer is a ccepted, what interest in 
the business should Linton receive, based on the book 
value of the old firm? 
(b) Shat!T entry to record his admission. 
Exercise 21-d 
E. E. Creighton and F. ~-i . Bryan are partners in the sta-
tionery business. They have each i nvested ~ 10,000. The profits f or 
the year after deducting all expenses amount to 5~4,650. After clos-
ing the books they admit J. A. Crewi ll as a partner upon his invest-
ing such a sum as will entitle him to a one-third interest in the 
business. 
Re quired: (a) Find the amount of Crewill's investment. 
(b) Show ent ry to record same. 
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Exercis e 2l_.e 
A firm i s comp ose d of G. T. Wilson and A. H. Wheele r whose 
capita l accounts show balances of $15,000 an d $20,000 respectively . 
They sell a one-fifth interest in the business to Geo . 'H lli ams at 
book valuation . 
Required: ( a) ?ind the amount 'Nillie.ms must pay. 
(b) Pre pare ent r i es to adjust the a ccounts. 
Exercise 21-f 
F. VI . ifTatson and H. H. Crruner are pe.rtners in a grocery 
business . On December 31, 19-- Watson's capital is ;n 2,000 and Cramer 's 
$18, 000. T. E . Ross desires to se cure an interest in the business. The 
old partners place a v a lue of :~4,000 on their goodwill . They agree to 
admit Ross after recording the goodwill. 
Required: (a) Vlhat amount must Ross invest in order to secure a one-
third interest? 
(b) Prepare entries to adjust a ccounts and show admi ssion of 
Ross. 
Exercise 21-g 
W. A. Coleman & C0 ., who conduct a ·wholesale business, admit 
R. J. Roberts as an equa l partner u pon the investment of :~ 25,000 in 
c ash by him . The new firru is to take over the a ssets and assume the 
liabi 1i ties as shovrn by the balan ce sheet of Coleman & Co. as of 
December 31, 19--. 
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w. A. Coleman & Co. 
Balance Sheet December 31, 19--
Real Estate 
'Furniture and Fixtures 
Inventory 
Notes Receivable 
Accounts Receivable 
cash 
$20,000.00 
3,000.00 
20,000.00 
2~215.00 
9,000.00 
5 ,ooo.oo 
$59,215.00 
Notes Payable 
Accounts Payable 
Taxes Accrued 
W. A. Coleman, Cap i tal 
Harry Smith , Capital 
:$10 ~ooo.oo 
8,700.00 
515.00 
20 ~000.00 
20,000.00 
$59,215.00 
Required: Journa.l entries to record the admission of' Roberts, 
the same books to be used. 
Exercise 21-h 
The balance sheet of John Taylor's business as at December 
31, 19-- was as follmvs: 
Cash 
Accounts Receivable 
Notes Receivable 
Inventory 
, Buildings 
$2,000.00 
s,ooo.oo 
1,ooo.oo 
6,000.00 
4,000.00 
Account s Payable 
Notes Payable 
John Taylor, Capital 
~~ 9 ,ooo.oo 
4,000 .00 
8,000.00 
$21,000 .00 $21,000.00 
Tayior enters into an agreement with F. iT . Banes whereby 
Mr. Banes is to invest $12,000 in cash, acquiring thereby a one-half 
interest in the business. The old books are to be continued. Good-
will is to be brought on the books. 
Required: Show in journal form the necessary entries to adjust the 
accounts. 
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Exercise 21-i 
The books of the firm of Austin & Bennett show the following 
balance sheet: 
Assets 
Cash 
Accounts Receivable 
Mercha.ndi se Inventory 
Furniture and Fixtures 
$8,000.00 
4,000.00 
6,000.00 
400.00 
------
UB,4oo.oo 
Lia.bi li ties 
Accounts Payable 
B. E . Austin , Capital 
R. G. Bennett, Capital 
$2,400.00 
s,ooo .oo 
s,ooo.oo 
$18,400.00 
F. C. Mills buys a. one-half interest i n the business for 
$7,000, it being agreed that the inventory shall be adjusted. 
Required: Make entries to admit Mills and adjust the accounts. 
Exercise 21-j 
Three partners, X, Y, and Z, go into partnership and pay 
in as capital $15,000, $10,000, and $5,000 respectively. Profits and 
losses are shared in capital ratio. At thee.nd of the first year the 
business shows a profit of $7,500. X withdraws from t he firn. An 
allrnvance of $2,500 is agreed upon for loss on bad accounts , after 
over 
vrhich X is paid off in cash and Y and Z take/the business. 
Required: Prepare necessary journal entries to give effect to 
the above. 
Que stions for Discussion 
·1. For what purpose does an individual enter into a partnership? 
2. Is the amount of money that the incoming pa r tner pays always 
dependent upon the net worth as shown by the books? 
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3. What distinction is made betwen purchasing an interest in 
a going business and investing in the business in order to secure 
an interest? 
4. What is the effect upon a partnership when a new partner 
is admitted to the firm? 
5. 'Nhat is meant by "goodwilln? 
6. 1Nhat is the relation between goodwill and book value? 
7. Is goodwill always recorded in the ledger? Wnen so recorded, 
what is its final disposition? 
8. Row is the goodwill arising :from the sale of an interest in 
a partnership divided among the partners? 
9. Explain the common methods of determining the value of the 
goodwill of a business. 
10. Under what condition do you think an individual or a partner-
ship would be vnlling to dispose of an interest in the business at 
less than the value shown on fhe books? 
11. Under wh at conditions may a partner withdraw from a partner-
ship before the expiration of the partnership agreement? ~~at is the 
effect o.f such a vvi thdrawal on the firm? 
12. ~bat becomes of a partner's interest in a firm at his 
death? 
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Chapter XXII 
Partnership Accounts - Continued 
Profit Sharing in Partnerships 
As stated in Chapter XX the l aw provides that where there 
has been no agreement as to how profits and losses are to be divided~ 
they shall be divided equally among the partners regardless of the 
amount of their capital inves tment. T'tfe find in partnership s a 
capital ratio, which refers to the interest in or share of the capital 
mvned by each partner , and the profit and loss ratio, which refers to 
the proportion of the profits or losses to be borne by each partner. 
These ratios may be the same or they may be quite different. If A's 
capital is $10,000 and B1 s is $5,000~ the capital ratio is 2 to 1 or 
2/3 and 1/3. The profit and loss ratio may be any ratio agreed upon; 
in the absence of agreement, however, the division is equal. The law 
assumes that where there is an unequal in~estment in ca?ital, the 
partner investing the lesser capital invests skill or ability of some 
kind to offset the larger capital. 
The following are some of the methods of dividing pr ofits 
usually agreed upon: 
(a.) In proportion to capital invested at the beginning of the 
partnership . 
(b) In proportion to capital invested at the beginning of the 
fiscal period. 
(c) In proportion to capital invested at the time of division 
of profits. 
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(d) In proportion to capi ta l i nvested t aking i nto considerat ion 
t he length of t i me invested. 
(e) In some specia l ratio determi ned by the amount of time 
given t o t he business by a partner, his business 
connections, mechanical or manageri a l skill, etc. 
Illustration. The capital accounts of A and B, partners, at t he 
end of the ye ar are as follows: 
- r· ·1 
I I 
I 
-
19--
I 
Nov. t l 
r eceivet 
A Capital l 1. 19-- --·;-- -- --r--·- -- --
!'Jan. i 1 !Investment 
!Nov. j l :Add 1 1 Investment 
:·20 ,ooo 00 
I 5, 000 00 
! 
B Capita l 
-- ----- ---- i -- .. . 119 ..::-..: -
·! 5 , 000 i 00 I Jan • : 1 Vi t hdrew 
I' 
:Investment _1 30 ,000 00 
I. 
The profits for the year were $15,000. Hm much shou ld ea ch 
Under (a) the profit will be divided in investment r atio: 
A - $20, 000 or 2/5 
B - 30,000 or 3/5 
Total - $50,000 
2/5 of $15,000 = $6,000 
3j5 of $15,000 : 9,000 
$15,000 
A 1 s share 
B1 s share 
Total profit 
Vfuen amounts ar e uneven it is better to use a percentage r atio instead 
of a common f raction. The inves t ment of each partner is compared with 
the total to fi nd the percentage each should receive thus: 
A - $20,000 
B - 30,000 
Total - $50,000 
40% 
60 
100% 
40% of $15,000 • 
60% of $15,000 = 
6,000 
9,000 
$15 ,ooo 
A 1 s share 
B's share 
Tot a l profit 
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Under (b) the process is the same as above and in this proe-
lem the result is the sam~ as the original investment is the investment 
at the beginning of the period. Under (a) the ratio does not change 
while under (b) the ratio will be affected by subsequent additions or 
vri thdrawals of capital. 
Under (c) the process is the same as f or (a) except that the 
capita l at the end of the period is used so that the figures are 
A - $25,000 or 1/2 
B - 25, 000 or 1/2 
1/2 of $15,000 = 
1/2 of 15,000 = 
$7,500 
7,500 
A's share 
B's share 
Under (d) the credit items of each account a re multi plied 
by the number of months or days invested, ~~d from the total of the 
products t hus found is deducted the sum of the dehit items multiplied 
by the number of months or days withdrawn. The re sult in each case 
is the net investment of the partner for one month or day. These 
amounts are then compared to find the profit sharing ratio. 
A 
12 X ~~ 20 ,000 : 
2 X 5,000 • 
$240,000 
10,000 
Total $250,000 
A - ~~250,000 = 5/12 
B - 350,000 = 7/12 
Total - $600,000 
Less 
5/12 of 
7/12 of 
B 
12 X $30,000 • $360,000 
2 X 5,000 : 10,000 
Total $350 ,000 
$15,000 • $6,250 A's share 
15,000 8,750 B's share 
$15,000 Total Profit 
Under (e) the ratio is given and it is not nece ssary to 
compute the same. 
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Salary Allowances 
Unless expressly agreed upon in the articles of agreement 
a partner caru1ot claim a salary. His capital, time, and services are 
assumed to be compensated for in the for~ of net profit. Salary al-
low·ances are, therefore, rea lly a part of the net profits of the busi-
ness distributed to a partner rather than an expense of the business. 
For bookkeeping purposes salaries are often classified as expenses in 
order to show the profit the business would return if it were neces-
sary to hire an outsider to perform the work done by the partners. 
Illustration. Perry and Jones, partners, are a llowed an ar~ual 
salary of $3,000 and $2,400 respectively. The entry t o record the 
same a t t he close of e ach month i s as follows: 
Fartners 1 Sal a ries 
L.M. Perry, Current 
F.C. Jones, Current 
~~450.00 
The entry for dravrings during the period is: 
L . I: • • Perry, Current 
F.C. Jones, Current 
Cash 
$225.00 
200.00 
:' 250 .oo 
200.00 
$425.00 
The partners 1 drawings are o.ften limited to the amount of salary 
a llowed . 
Interest on ? artners 1 Capital 
Just as salary may be considered as a special distribution 
of profit in return for services rendered before the general dis t ribu-
ti on in the agreed r atio, so an allmvance of interest on capital in-
vested provides a means of compensating the partner having the larger 
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capital for the use of his excess capital. This adjustment i s also 
' made through the partner s current account. The principal re as on for 
allowing interest on capital and charging interest on dr awings in ex-
cess of salary is to provide a means of making an adjustment of unequal 
investments, drawings, and division of profits . If the capita l r at i o 
and the profit and loss r atio are the same, there is no reas on for an 
interest charge. Interest of this kind is not, therefore, an expens e 
of t he business but serves as a capital adjustment. When i nterest is 
a llm•ed it is figured from the dat e of the investment to the end of the 
period. 
Illustrat ion. Willis and Warren, partners, have a combined cap -
ital of $50,000 of which Willis contributed $30,000 and Warren .. 20,000. 
Inter est is to be a llowed on their capital bale.nces at 61o, e.fter whi ch 
the profit s are t o be divided equally. The profit .for t he period is 
~;s,ooo. The journal entries to adjust the interest are as follows: 
Profit and Loss 
J. c. Willis, Current 
D. S. Warren, Curr ent 
To credit each partner 
with interest on his 
capital for one ye ar at 
6%. 
Profit and Loss 
J. c. Willis, Curr ent 
D. s . Warren , Current 
To distribute the 
r emainder of net profit 
equally after allowing 
for interest charge. 
,... 3,000 
$2,000 
("H, 8oo 
1,200 
1, 000 
1,000 
The result i s that Willis takes $2,800 of' the profits while Warren 
take s $2,200. 
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Sometines interest on investments and dra~~ngs is not 
passed through the Profit and Loss account but is adjusted directly 
through the partners' current accounts. The total amount of interest 
charged or credited to e ach pa rtner is found and compared with the 
proportion of the total interest charge each partner must bear in ac-
cordance with the basis for sharing profits and losses .under the 
partnership agreement. An entry is then made debiting or crediting 
each partner for the proper amount. For instance, in the above il-
lustration the figures are as follows: 
Total Y!i llis Harren 
Interest credited to partners $3,000 $1,800 l'j; l,200 
Interest charged according to profit and 
loss ratio (e qually) 3~000 1,500 1,500 
Cr. $ . 300 Dr. ~ 3oo 
The journal entry to e.djust the accounts is as follows: 
D. s. Warren, Current $300.00 
J. C. Willis , Current 
To adjust interest on 
partners' capital accounts. 
Profit and Loss 
J. C. ~i'!illis, Current 
D. S. Warren, Current 
$5,000.00 
To divide profits 
equally between partners . 
$300.00 
:~ 2 ,500 .oo 
2,500 . 00 
The result is the same as in the above instance. Willis takes ·,2,800 
or the profits and Warren $2,200. 
In preparing the profit and loss statement the normal net 
profit is found and then the salary and interest charges are deducted 
to show the profit to be divided according to the agreed r atio. 
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Insurance on Partner=' s Life 
The firm frequently takes out life insurance on the life 
of the partners in order to protect itself from financial loss in 
case of their death. "Vfuen this is done the cost of the insurance 
premium should be properly handled. If the policy has a cash sur-
render va lue, that amount should be .carried on the books as an asset 
as that is the amount the insurance company will return i.t' the policy 
cash 
is cancelled. If the policy has no/surrender value the cos t of the 
premium should be charged to Insurance Expense. Policies having a 
cash surrender value contain a table showing the va l ue at the end of 
each year and this should be the basis for the entry. The entry 
for the '? ayment of the insurance premium is as follows: 
Insurance Bxpense 
Cash 
XXX XX 
XXX XX 
The cash surrender value does not come into existence until 
after three annua l premiums have been paid, so the first three pre -
n1iums are charged a s above and in order that e ach fiscal period may 
be charged with the proper pr oportion of expense an entry is made at 
the end of each of the first t hree years for one-third of the cash 
wurrender value at the end of the third year. 
Life Insurance Policy 
Insurance Expense 
XXX XX 
XXX XX 
Thereafter, enough of the premium will be charged to the Life Insurance 
Policy account each year to make the balance agree with the amount 
of the cash surrender value shown on the policy. 
< 
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In case of death t he amount received from the insurance com-
pany is credited t o Life Insurance Policy account 1 the excess being 
an increase in capital to be divided between the deceased partner's 
estate and the surviv-ing partners in profit and loss rs.tio. 
Illustration. A firm composed of J. M. Olson a ·1d A. S . White in-
sured the life of Olson for $10,000, the policy being made payab le to 
the firm in case of death. The annual premium payab l e i n advance is 
$195. The cash surrender v a lue at the end of the third year is ~450 ; 
fourth year, $602; fifth year, $770• Olson dies at the end of t he 
fifth year. 
The entries to record the above are as follows: 
First Year 
Insur~~ce Expense 
Cash 
To record payment of 
insurance premium on p art~ 
ner 1 s life. 
s~ l95 .oo 
Life Insurance Policy 150.00 
Insurance Expense 
To record asset of one-
third of cash surrender value 
at end of third year as per 
policy. 
~ 195.00 
150.00 
The same entries are made at the beginning and end of the second and 
third years. 
lt,ourth Year 
Insurance Expense 
Cash 
To record payment of 
insurance premium on part-
ne r 1 s l i :fe. 
~$1 95 .oo 
·~ 195 . oo 
counts 
H. c. 
'N. A. 
F. E. 
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Life Insurance Policy $152.00 
Insurance Expense 
To record increase in cash 
surrender value of policy . 
Fifth Year 
Insurance Expe nse 
Cash 
To record payment of 
insurance premium on part-
ner's li .fe. 
$195.00 
Life Insur~~ce ~olicy 168.00 
Cash 
Insurance Expens e 
To re cord i ncrease in oash 
surrender value of policy. 
Life Insurance Policy 
J. ~[; . Olson, Capital (Estate) 
A. S . 'vVhi te, Capital 
To record payment of 
insurance at death of Mr. 
Olson. 
Exercise 22-a 
10,000. 00 
$152 .oo 
~~ 195 .oo 
168 . 00 
770.00 
4,615.00 
4,615.00 
The ledger of H. c. Case & Co. shows the followi ng ac-
with partners at the end of a fis cal period: 
Case, Capital $40,000 n. c. Case , Current , cr. •!> 1,500 
Bond, Capital 10,000 w. A. Bond, Current, dr . 1,250 
Wise, Capi tal 20,000 F. E. Nise, Current , dr. 2 ,500 
It is agreed that at the close of a fiscal period the bal-
ances of partners ' current accounts sha ll b e closed into capital. 
? rofits are divided i n proportion to the balanceSof capital account s 
before closing, these items not having changed during the year . The 
profits for the year were $35, 000. 
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Required: (~) Prepare journal entr ies affecting partners' accounts 
at the close of the ye ar. 
(b) Show p artners' capita l accounts properly ruled at the 
close of the year after giving effect to the foregoing . 
Exercise 22-b 
The profits of the Ames and Smith Company for t he year 
ending December 31, 19-- amount to $12,000. Ames' i nvestment on 
January 1, 19-- was $40 1 000 and Smith's $35,000 . On July 1, 19--
.Ames withdrew $5, 000; on June 1, 19- - Smith withdrew )no,ooo. 
Required: Set up proper journal entry to divide the prof its under 
each of the following methods: 
(a) According to the original investment . 
(b ) According to net investment at the end of t he pe riod. 
(c) According t o the average inve stment . 
Comments: See page 21-.9 for method of figuring average investment. 
Exercise 22-o 
James a nd Wilson form a co-partnership on January 1, 19-- , 
each investing $10,000 cash. On April 1 James pays in an additional 
$2,500 and Wilson draws out ~n,soo . On August 1 'Nilson pays in $ 3,000 
and Jame s withdraws $1,000. The profits for the ye ar endi ng December 
31, 19-- are $5,000. 
Required: Prepare l edger -accounts showing each partner's i nvestment 
and portion of profits, the profits being divi ded in proport ion 
to capital invested and t he time it is employed. 
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Exercise 22-d 
The articles of co-partnership for the firm of Colpitts 
and Files, automobile supplies, provides that before the net profits 
for a -fiscal period are divided an allowance shall be made for 6% 
interest on partners' investments and withdrawals for the p.eriod, 
and that the balance shall be divided on the basis of two-thirds 
for Colpitts and one-third for Files. The net profits for the year 
19-- were $12,856. The capital acco~~ts of the partners appear as 
follows at the end of the year 19--: 
19~- l -. ···- --
June !lO 
July 20 
19-- ' 
Sept . 20 
I 
G. 
1
1j\J • •. co~pt:t_t.?, , .QI3.pi ·tB:~. , 
· I' . ': 19--
, 11 I •• I 
:!2,000 :oo :Jan. 1 1 
1!1 ooo ioo ;, Aoril ' 3o: l' , i :1 " 
:; I II 
H. _G._ fil~s..,__pap_:!:_~~l 
. i :11900 
J!4,000 po il Jan. 1 
,I HJov. 24 
•! • 
ii I~ 
!! , • 
. , I' 
-~- ----·- - -------
i I 
·. 25,ooo joo 
:I 
5,000 !00 
20,000 iOO 
5,000 iOO 
Required: Show by journal entries the proper division of profits 
for the year 19-- in accordance vii th the articles of agree-
ment. (Show method of computation.) 
Exercise 22-e 
Shaw, Low, and Stevens start in business with a capital of 
. ' 
$50,000 of which Shaw contributed $30,000; Low, $10,000; ·and Stevens, 
$10,000. Profits are to be divided equally ·and, in order to adjust 
the unequal investments, interest is to be allowed on capital i ::wested 
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at the rate of 6% and, in order to adjust variations i n drawings, 
interest is to be charged on all amounts drawn from the business 
from the date of withdrawal to the end of the year. Interest is not 
to appear in the profit and loss statement but is to be ad justed 
through the partners' current accounts. The average drawings of the 
partners for the year were as follows: 
Shaw - $1,650 for six months and ten days. 
Low 1,200 for eight months and fifteen days. 
Stevens- 900 for two months and six days. 
Required: Entries to adjust interest on capital and drawings: . 
Exercise 22-f 
The firm of Austin and Carlton insure the life of Austin 
for $25,000 payable to the firm. The annual premium is $495 payab le 
in advance. The cash surrender value as printed in the policy is as 
follows: At end of third year, $1,026; fourth year, $1,420; fifth 
year, $1,834; sixth year, $2,249. Austin dies during the sixth year 
and the firm rec eives a check for $25,000 from the insurance company. 
Required : ~repare journal entries to record all the transac tions 
in connection with the above policy . 
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Qu-estions for Discussion 
1. A invests $10,000 in a business and B invests $8,000. 
There is no definite agreement as to division of profits. At the 
end of the year A states that he expected them to be divided in pro-
portion to their investments, while B states that they should be di-
vided equally. Which is co'rrect and why? 
2. Name the most common methods of dividing profits in a 
partnership. 
3. May a ps_rtner claim a salary for services rendered the firm? 
4. Wnat is the purpose of allowing a partner interest on capi ·-
tal invested? 
5. May salary and interest on capital be considered as an ex-
pense of the business? Exp l ain. 
6. Is it necessary to charge· interest to Profit and Loss account? 
7. For what purpose does a firm sometimes take out i nsurance 
on a partner's life? 
8 . Should premiums on partner's life insurance be charged as 
an expense of the business? 
9. What disposition is made of the amount received from the 
insurance company in case of death of partner? 
10. When partners share capital unequally and profits equa lly, 
who loses without an interest charge? 
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Chapter XXIII 
Partnership Accounts - continued 
Partnership Dissolution 
The partnership relation being a personal one, there ar e 
many causes that may result in dissolution. Some o.f these causes 
are as follows: 
1. Termination of the partnership agreement. 
2. Admission of a new partner. 
3. Withdrawal of one o.f the partners. 
4. Mutual agreement of the partners to sell or liquidate 
their business. 
5. Court order on accoa~t of misconduct of a partner. 
6. Changing the legal organization of the business from 
a partnership to a corporati on. 
7. Death, insanity, etc. of a partner. 
The articles of agreement may prescribe the procedure to 
be followed upon dissolution. The usual procedure is to take an 
inventory, prepare financial statements, close the books, transfer 
the partners' share of profit and loss to their current accounts , and 
then close the current accounts into the capital accounts, If the 
business is continued the retiring partner is paid his capital, or 
it is paid to his estate i n ca se of death. If sold as a going con-
cern the proceeds are divided among the partners. 
Sale of a Partnership Business as a Going Business 
A partnership business is sometimes sold to others and t he 
business continued the same as before except for change of ovmers., 
The sale may b~ made to an individual, to another partnership, or to 
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a corporation. Changing the form of legal organization from a part-
nership to a corporation amounts to the same thing as selling the 
business to a cor poration. In al l of these cases the method of 
handling the matter on the books of the firm is the same. The books 
having been clos ed, the only accounts remaining open in the ledger 
are those with as sets, li abilities, and partners' ca?ital. An ac-
count is then opened wi th the buyer of the business who is lmmm. as 
the Vendee, and ent ries made in the folloYring order to close t he 
books. 
(1) Record on the books the goodwill incidental t o the 
sale of the business by debiting a Goodvnll ac-
count and crediting the partners' accounts in the 
proportion in vrhich profits a re shared. 
(2) Charge the assets {including goodwill) sold to the 
vendee by debiting the vendee and crediting the 
various asset accounts . 
{3) Credit the vendee for the liabi lities assumed by 
debiting the various liability accounts and cre-
diting the vendee. 
(4 ) Credit the vendee ~or whatever assets are received 
fr om him in payment for the net assets of the 
partnership by debiting the asset or assets re-
ceived and crediting the vendee. 
(5 ) Pay off any obligat ions not assumed by the vendee. 
(6) Pay off any partners ' loans or salaries. 
(7) Distribute the assets received from the Tendee by 
debiting the partners' capital accounts and cre-
diting the asset accounts. Unless othervnse 
agreed upon, the distribution will be in the 
r atio t hat each partner 1 s capital bears to the 
total capital at the time of distribution. In 
other ·words, pay each partner enough to ba l ance 
his capital account and that will t ake a ll the 
assets on hand. 
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When the above entrie s have been posted to the l edger all ac-
counts will balance and the ledger will be closed. The following 
problem wi ll illustrate the above procedure . 
The balance sheet of Hollis and Haven, partners, on January 
1, 19-- was as follmvs: 
Assets 
Plant a..nd Machinery 
Inventory 
Acco~nts Receivable 
Cash 
$40,000 
24,000 
18,350 
4,650 
~~ 87 ,ooo 
Liabilities 
Notes Payable 
Accounts Payable 
T.A .Hollis , · capital 
J.N .~aven, Capital 
$ 5,000 
7 ,ooo 
40,000 
35,000 
~87 ,000 
The partners decide to sell their business as a going concern to a 
corporation lmown as the Hollis Mfg. Co., which has been formed for 
the purpose of operating the business. The corporation takes over 
all the assets, except cash, assumes all the liabilities, and turns 
over to the partners in payment therefor $75,000 of the capital stock 
of the corporation and $5,000 in cash. The partners share profits 
equally. 
Solution. Inasmuch as the firm turns over to the corporation 
~~70,350 net assets and r eceives in payment therefor assets of a v a lue 
of "~ 80,000, the difference, or ~:~ 9 , 650, represents a payment for the 
goodwill of t he firm. The journal ent ri.es to close the books are as 
follmvs: 
Goodwill $9,650.00 
T. A. Hollis, Capital 
J. U. Haven, Capital 
1'o record goodwill 
resulting from s a le of 
business for $80 ,000 
Net assets 
transfe r red 
Goodwi ll 
70,350 
$ 9,650 
$4,825.00 
4 ,825.00 
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Hollis Mfg. Co., Vendee 
P lant and Machinery 
Inventory 
Accounts Receivable 
Goodwill 
$92 , 000.00 
$40,000.00 
•24,000. 00 
18,350.00 
9,650.00 
To transfer to vendee's account 
value of a ll assets transferred. 
Notes Paye.b le 
Accounts Payable 
Hollis Mfg. Co., Vendee 
To credit vendee for lia-
bilit ies ass~~ed. 
Capital Stock of Hollis Mfg • . Co. 
Cash 
Hollis Mfg. Co ., Vendee 
To credit vendee for stock 
and cash received in payment 
for net assets of firm. 
T. A. Hollis, Capital 
J. 1~ . Haven, Capital 
Cash 
Capita l Stock of Hollis Mfg . Co. 
Tq record distribution of 
assets to partners to balance 
capital accounts. 
Liquidation of a Partnership 
s,ooo.oo 
7,ooo.oo 
12,000.00 
75,000.00 
5,000. 00 
so,ooo.oo 
44,825.00 
44,825.00 
9,650.00 
75 ,ooo.oo 
Instead of a dissolution brought about by the sale of the 
business as a going concern, in which there is usually a p rofit for 
the partners due t o the goodwill, a firm sometimes undert akes to dis-
pose of its assets, pay off its liabilities and close out the business, 
in which case there is usually a liquidating loss which must be ·borne 
by the partners in profit and loss ratio. In such cases the books 
are closed as before and the trading profit or loss transferred to 
the current accounts , which are in turn closed into t he partners' 
.. 
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capital accounts so that only asset, liability, and capital accounts 
appear in the ledger. The assets are then converted into cash as 
soon as possible and the claims against the assets paid in the follow-
ing order: 
(1) Mortgages, if any. 
(2) Preferred outside claims such as wuges, taxes, etc. 
(3 ) Liabilities due outside creditors. 
(4) Loans and salaries due partners. 
(5) Capital accounts of partners. 
Any profits or losses resulting from the conversion of the assets 
into cash are shared by the partners in profit and loss ratio the same 
as a trading profit or loss. The boo~keeping procedure for closing 
the accounts is as follows: 
(1) Debit Cash for amount received from the sale of assets, 
and Profit and Loss for the loss on liquidation; 
and credit the various assets for the value shown 
on the books. 
(2) Debit the partners' capital acco~~ts for the loss on 
liquidation in profit and loss ratio and credit 
Profit and Loss account. 
(3) Pay off outside liabilities debiting each liability paid 
off and cr editing Cash. 
(4) Pay off salaries and loans of partners , if any, by debit-
ing proper accounts and crediting Cash. 
(5) Distribute the balance of cash among the partners in 
capital ratio, which wi 11 just balance the capital 
and cash accounts. This closes all accounts. 
The above procedure will be illustrated by use of the balance sheet 
of Hollis and Haven on pag;e 2 ~ Z • · 
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Assume that i nstead of se lling t he bus ine ss to a cor poration , t he 
partne rs decide to convert their assets into cash, pay of f t heir 
obligations, and go out of business. The plant and machinery are 
receivable 
sold for $35,000; the inventor~; for $.26, 000; and t he accounts/rea lize 
$18, 000. The bookkeeping ent ries a re as follows: 
Ca sh ~ 35,000.00 
Profit a.nd Loss 
' P lant and Machiner y 
Cash 
Cash 
·To record s a le of pl ant and 
machinery . 
Profit and Loss 
Inventory 
To record s a le of goods on hand. 
Profit and Loss 
Accounts Receivable 
To recor d amount rea lize d from 
conversion of customers' accounts. 
T. A. Hollis, Capital 
J. N. Haven , Capital 
Profit and Loss 
To charge partners with loss on 
liquidation of a ssets. 
Notes Payable 
Accounts Payable 
Cash 
5,000.00 
$40,000.00 
26,000.00 
18,000.00 
2,ooo.oo 
24,000.00 
35o.oo 
18,350.00 
1,675.00 
1,675.oo 
5,000 . 00 
7,ooo . oo 
3,350.00 
12 ,ooo . oo 
To record payment of liabilities. 
T. A. Hollis, Capital 
J. N. Haven, Capita l 
Cash 
To record payment to partners to 
balance capital accounts . 
38,325 . oo 
33,325.00 
71,650. 00 
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Partner's Insolvency 
Sometimes the loss from li quidation is so large that one 
or more of the partners is rendered insolvent thereby . His capital 
account will be entirely wiped out and leave him in debt to the firm. 
His capita l account in such a case will show a debit ba l ance which 
he will be obliged to make good by paying into t he firm ca sh to t hat 
amount. However, if the partne r has no property with which to cancel 
his indebtedness to the firm, the other partners will be obliged to 
be ar the loss, it being divided among them in profit and loss ratio. 
Illustration. X, Y and Z, partners, wind up their business. 
After t he loss from sale of assets has been charged to the partners' 
accounts, z •s account sh~vs a debit balance of $1,200 . If Z has pro-
perty he wi 11 pay into the firm t; l, 200 to make good his shortage . 
If he is unable to do thi s the loss will be borne by X and Y in profit 
and loss ratio, X being charged with two-thirds, or $800, and Y w·i th 
one-third, or $400. 
Partnership Accounts in the Financial Statements 
The profit and loss statement wi 11 have the same form as 
that for an individual trader except that the distribution of the 
... net pro.f it will be shown at the end. Salary and interest on capita l 
may be shown as a part of the distribution of profit as follows: 
Net Profit $12,270 
Distributed as follows: 
A. B. Rider: Salary $2, 000 
Interest on capital 1,200 
Half balance of profit2,835 $6,035 
G. A. Merrill:Sa l ary $2,500 
Interest on capi ta l 900 
Half ba lanc~ of profit2, 835 6, 235 12,270 
--~--------~-----
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The form of the balance sheet will also be practically the 
same as that for the individual trader with the exception of the 
Capital section, which will be divided to :show each partner's interest. 
The following form is suggested for this purpose: 
Capital: 
A. B. Rider's Net Worth: 
Capital Investment 
Add-One-half net profit for year ending 
December 31, 19--
Interest on Capital 
Total 
Less - Balance of Current account 
G. A. M.erri 11 's Net ~North: 
Capital Investment 
Add-One-half net profit for year ending 
December 31, 19--
Interest on Capital 
Total 
Less - Balance of Current account 
Exerci se 23-a 
$2,835 
1,200 
~4,o35 
840 
$2,835 
900 
$3,735 
465 
$20,000 
3,195 
$15,000 
4,200 10,800 
The following trial balance was taken from the books of 
James and Jones at the close of business December 31, 19--. 
Assets 
Cash 
Accmmts Re ceivable 
Eerchandise 
Real Estate 
Equipment 
$165 000 .. , 
250,000 
475,000 
265,000 
155,000 
~n, 3lo,ooo 
Liabilities 
Mortgages Payable 
Accounts Payable 
Note s Payable 
T. :tv! . James, Capital 
0. L. Jones, Capital 
;.t; 2oo ,ooo 
410,000 
60,000 
325,000 
315,000 
$1,310,000 
James and Jones sell the net assets, except cash, and the g oodwill 
of their business to the Eastern Manufacturing Co. which agrees to 
assume the liabilities of James and Jones and to pay them $600,000 
in cash. 
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Required: Make entries in general jourmtl form to close the books 
of James and Jones. 
Exerci se 23-b 
A firm of four partners agreed to sell their business to 
the Hub Mfg. Co. Their assets and liabilities were as follows: 
c. B. Bliss, Capital, $145 1 500; M. T. Nichols., Capital, $123,500; 
s . T. Emery, Capital, $153,000; R. s. Yvills 1 Capital 1 $152.,330; 
Building, $125,000; Machinery , fixtures, etc., $38,335; Stock , 
$150,940; Accounts Receivable, $328,680; Notes Re cei-vable, $37,005; 
Cash 1 ;;P l7 ,030; Horses and i'lagons, ~ 1,230; Unexpired Insurance, ~n 75; 
Accounts Payable, $124,065. 
It was further agreed that the partners were to be paid 
for goodwill based on a year and a quarter purchase of the last three 
years' profits, which were respectively $32,620; $37,450; and $50,650. 
The corporation issues to the partners $600,000 in capital stock and 
pays the balance of the purcha se p rice in cash. 
Required: Prepare journal entries t o record sale and close the 
books of the partnership. 
Exercise 23-o 
Thompson and Ward are partners sh~ing profits equally. 
The partnership is dissolved December 31, 19-- at which time ~ . c. 
Thompson's capital is $15,000 and Geo. Ward's is $10,000. The total 
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outside liabilities of the firm are $20,000. There is due Ward on 
a loan $5,000. The total assets amounting to $50,000 are disposed 
of for $40,000 cash. 
Required: (a) Journal entries shoinng steps in closing out the 
partnership . 
(b) Ledger accounts after posting entries in (a). 
Exercise 23-d 
T. W. Sharp & Co., who have been conducting an automobile 
business, finding themselves in financial difficulties , have decided 
to liquidate their business. On July 1, 19-- their ledger contained 
the following items : 
Real Estate :Ss5,ooo Mortgage Payable ~'i' 25 ,ooo 
Accounts Receivable 9,500 Accounts Payable 12,500 
Notes Receivable 5, 000 Notes Payable 8,000 
Inventory 22,500 T. w. Sharp, Loan 2,500 
Store Equipment 2,500 T. IV . Sharp , Capital 34,500 
Cash 8,000 G. o . Barnes, Capital 30,000 
$112,500 :~ 112,500 
The assets were disposed of to the best advantage and 
realized as follows: 
Real Estate was bought 
mortgage. 
Accounts Receivable 
Notes Receivable 
Inventory 
Store Equipment 
by mortgagee for $45,000 cash above the 
8,000 
5,000 
16,000 
1,500 
They pay off all obligations and close up · the business. 
Required: Entries in journal form to show steps in liquidation and 
to close partnership books. 
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Questions for Discussion 
1. Is the partnership relation a permanent one? 
2. Name some causes t ha.t may result in the dissolution of a 
partnership. 
3. In case of dissolution what are the first bookkeeping 
steps to be taken? 
4. What is meant by selling a partnership business as a ''going 
concern11 ? 
5. What is meant by the term "vendee 11 and how is it us ed in 
the books? 
6. When a firm decides to dispose of its assets individually 
and pay off its obligations, in what order must the latter be taken 
care of? 
7. :1fuat is the usual diffe r ence between selling a business as 
a 11 going concern11 ,and disposing of the assets and paying off the 
obligations and closing out the busines~as f ar as the partners ' 
capital accounts are concerned? 
8. Explain how the matter is handled on the books ·when a part-
ner's capital account shows a debit balance at the time of dissolution 
and he is insolvent. 
9. On what basis are the net assets divided in winding up the 
affairs of a partnership? 
10. In case assets do not realize the value shown on the books 
when disposed of, what is done with the difference? 
11. How should the balance of the partners ' drawing accounts 
appear in the balance sheet? 
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COR PORAT IO NS 
Chapter XXIV 
The Corporation Organization 
Corpor ation Defined 
A corporation may be defined as 11 a group of pers ons asso-
ciated by law for a specific purpose under a common name with legal 
authority to act as one individual". It may carry on business in 
its own name and has a common seal which must be affixed to i mportant 
contracts. It acts in all ways the same as an individual in transact-
ing business and may sue and be sued in its own name. 
Corporations Compared with Partnershi ps 
(1) Method of Formation . A corporation is formed by securing 
a charter or privilege of doingbusiness in accordance with the laws of 
the state; a par tnershi p needs no special authority, but is formed by 
verbal or written contract known as the articles of co-partnership . 
(2) Scope of Business. The authority from the state defines 
the scope of the corporate business; the partnership is not so 
restri cted. 
(3) Uanagement. The management of the corporation is de legated 
to properly elected officials; in a partnership , a partner acting for 
the firm may legally bind the firm by contract. 
(4) Liability of the Members. In a corporation the liability 
of each member for the debts of the corporation is limi ted to the amount 
of his investment, except where there is a special pr ovision in the 
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state law to the contrary; in a partnership each member is individ-
ually liable for the debts of the firm to the extent of his personal 
estate, if necessary. 
(5) Manner of Dissolution. A corporation is not dissolved by 
changes among its members on account of death, sale of interest, etc.; 
any of these causes dissolve a ~artnership . 
~·mership in a Corporation 
In an individual proprietorship the ownership of the business 
is vested in the proprietor and is shown on the books in his Capital 
and Personal accounts. In the partnership the ownership is vested in 
the individual partners as indicated by the partners' Capital and Cur-
rent accounts. There are · as many Capital and Current a.ccounts as there 
are partners. In the corporation, however, the ovmershi p is vested in 
the corporation itself, which is an artificial person created for the 
purpose of ovming and operating the business. There is but one cap~tal 
account in the books and the names of the members do not appear in the 
General Ledger. The capital of the corporation is divided into equal 
par value units known as shares. The most common par value unit is 
$100, but a share may have any par value less than $100, in some states 
the minimum being $5.00. The members of the corporation own one or 
more of these shares and are known as shareholders or stockholders. 
The shareholders, therefore, o¥m shares of stock in the corporation 
which in turn owns the assets . The shareholder has no direct interest 
in the assets of the business. 
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Capital Compared with Capital Stock 
The capital of a corporation is found i n the same manner 
as under the other forms of o~~ership; namely, by deducting the li a -
bilities frol!l the assets. It, therefore, represents the net worth 
of the business and is constantly changing, depending upon whether 
the business is making or losing money. Capital stock on the other 
hand is fixed and refers to the ovmership interest in a corporation. 
The amount of capita l stock is determined at the time the 
corporation i s formed. If $50,000 is needed to develop a business, 
permission may be secured from the state to sell 500 shares of $100 
each. When an i nvestor pays $100 in ca sh or property, the secretary 
gives him a receipt for his money lmown as a stock certificate. 
This is evidence that he has a share in the ovmership to the extent 
of $100. The capital stock of the corporation, then~is t he sum of the 
certificates issued in exchange for cash or property. At the time 
t he corporation is formed, if the v a lue shown on the stock ce r t ifi-
cates is paid in full, the capital and capital stock are the same 
in amount. If the capital stock of the company is $50,000 divided 
into 500 shares of $100 and $50,000 cash is received for the same, 
the capital or net worth is also $50,000. 
(Form of Stock Certificate) 
Wqis <ttrrtifirs tqat 
3Ju 1llllttur 
·signed by its d 
·········· ·············· ....................... ······ ········ 
<'-~"~~"' 
~ 
....... .......... .................................................................................... Js the owner of 
. . ......... ... Shares of the Capital Stock of 
the Corporation by the holder hereof in 
er of this Certificate properly endorsed. 
, the said Corporation has caused this Certificate to be 
thq,Jized officers and so be sealed with the Seal of the Corporation 
·····-···-····-··-·day of. ......... ... . .. . . . ... ... A. D. 192 
Tre.a1urer 
BROADWAY mEATRE CO. 
OF SOMERVILLE 
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Procedure for Organizing a Corporation 
The exact procedure for the formation of a corporation 
is determined by the laws of the state in which the corporation is 
formed. Each state has a Corporation Le.w which sets forth the steps 
that must be taken to form a corporation. The genera l requirements 
are the same in all states but differ as to details. 
In most cases an a pp lication for permission to organize a 
corporati on must be prepared and signed by at le ast three per sons 
viho are designated as the incorporators. 1'his application is addressed 
to the proper state official and contains among other things the fol-
lowing: the name of the corporation, the location of its office and 
pl~ce of business: the purpose for whi ch created; the a.l!lount of cap-
ital stock to be issued; the number of shares into which the capital 
stock is to be divided; etc. 
The Charter or Articles of Incorporation 
After the Art icles of Incorporation have been properly 
filled out and submitted to the proper state official, usually the 
Secretary of State , they are endorsed by him and returned to those 
forming the corporation who are known as the incorporators. In sane 
states a separate document is prepared by the Secretary of State . In 
either case this is kno~~ as the charter of the corporation and is 
really a contract between the state and the incorporators. It is the 
authority under which the corporation carries on its business. The 
existence of the corporation dates from the date of the charter. 
Below is the form of Articles of Incorporation issued by the State 
Secretary in Massachusetts. 
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COMJaO:I'n'VEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
Be it known that whereas (the names of the subscribers to 
the agreement of association) have associated themselves with the 
intention of forming a corporation under the name of ( the name of 
the corporation), for the purpose (the purpose declared in the agree-
ment of association), with a capital stock of (the amount fixed in 
the agreement of association, with a statement of the several classes 
into which the stock is divided and their respective amounts, and of 
the method of paying for such stock, whether by cash in full, cash 
on installments, property, or part ly cash and partly property), and 
have complied with the provisions of the statutes of' this commonwealth 
in such case made and provided, as appears from the articles of or-
ganization of said corporation, duly approved by the commissioner of 
corporations and recorded in this office: now, therefore, I (the name 
of the secretary), secretary of the commonwealth of Massachusetts, do 
hereby certify t hat said (the names of the subscribers to the agree-
ment of ass ociation), their associates and successors, are legally 
organized and established as , and are hereby made, an existing cor-
porati on under the name of (name of the corporat ion), with · the powers, 
rights and privileges, and subject t o the limitations, duties and 
r estrictions , which by law appertain thereto. 
Witness my official signature hereunto 511bs cribed , and the 
great seal of the commonwealth of Massachusetts hereunto affixed, 
thi s day of in the year 
(the date of filing of the articles of organization). 
By-Lavrs 
By-laws refer to the ru les and regulations adopted by the 
corporation .for the conduct of its business affairs. The charter con-
tains the general powers conferred by the state, while the details of 
management are set forth in the by-laws which are prepared at t he first 
meeting o.f the stockholders. They provide for the manner in w-hi ch 
stock is to be issued and transferred; time and p l ace of stockholders' 
meetings; number and power of directors and when elected; the appoint-
ment of officers and their duties and compensation; how funds are t o 
be handled, etc. 
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Board of Directors 
Directors are elected by and from the stockholders P.nd are 
re sponsible f or the management of the business of the corporation. 
Their number, not less than three, and their powers are fixed by t he 
by-laws. They appoint the officers and pass upon all details of the 
busi::1.e ss not delegated to the offi oers by the by-laws. In electing 
the directors a stockholder ha s as a rule one vote for each share of 
stock owned by him. The directors, however, each have but one vote 
irr9spective of the number of shares owned by each. 
Officers 
The number of officers, their titles, and their duties vary 
with the size of the corporation . They carry on the busine ss of t he 
corporati on in accordance wi th the charter and by-laws and the authority 
delegated to them by the Boar d of Directors. The usual off icer s are 
t he President, who is t he chief execut ive officer; the Vice-President, 
who assists the President and assumes his duties in his ab s ence ; the 
Secretary, who keeps the corporate seal and the minute book containing 
a record of the proceedings of the various directors' and stockholders' 
meetings; and the Treasurer, who is in charge of the inanci a l affairs 
of the corporation. In some inst ances the l a st two offices ar e held 
by the same person. A Chairman of the Board of Direc t ors is sometimes 
elected who ranks above the Pre sident and whose duties are set f orth 
in the by-laws. 
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Stockholders 
Stockholders are those who own one or more shares of stock 
in a corporation. They are the o-vmers of the business just as the 
partners are the owners of a firm, but differ in that they take no 
active part in its management unless they have been made directors or 
officers. Their ownership is evidenced by a l'rri tten document knovm 
as a stock certificate illustrated on page 273. These certificates 
may have been purchased from the _corporation or from another stock-
holder and inust be recorded in the name of the stockholder on the 
books of the corporation in order to constitute legal title. The 
stockholders elect the Board of Directors and adopt by-laws for the 
conduct of the business. They hold a. meeting at least once a year 
for the election of directors and to conduct such other business as 
rnay properly come before them. 
Classes of Capital Stock 
The capital stock ofa corporation may be a l l of one kind 
or it may be divided into two or more classes. When there are two 
classes of stock, one has certain preferences over the other ~~d is 
knovm as preferred stock; the other class over which the preferred 
stock has preference is kno·wn as corr.mon stock. The most common privi-
holders 
lege accorded preferred stockAis the right to receive a stated rate 
of income out of the profits of the company before anything is paid 
to the common stockholders. Thus, 6% Preferred Stock means that 6% 
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income on the par value of the stock certificates will be paid the 
preferred stockholders before the common stockholders receive any 
income. 
If a company has a capital stock of $100 ,000 of which 
$'50 ,000 is 6% preferred and :~ 50 ,000 common stock and profits to be 
distributed to stockholders amount to $3~000, the preferred stock -
holders will take it all and the common stockholders will receive 
nothing for that year. 
The ~referred dividends, or stated share of the profi t s, are 
somet imes made cumulative, which means that if the profits in any year 
are not sufficient to pay the stated amount, the amount remaining un-
paid must be paid in the following years b.efore the common stockholders 
are permitted to receive any dividends. Thus, if prof its for distri-
bution amount to only $2,000 this amount is paid to preferred stock -
holders and the balance of the stated dividend of $3,000, or $1,000 , 
holds over until the next year and must be paid before the conunon stock-
holders get anything. If non-cumulative, at the expi ration of the year 
t he $1,000 will be lo:st.to the preferred stockholders. 
In the foregoing case, if the dividends to be distributed 
amount to $8,000, $3,000 is distributed to the preferr ed stockhol~ers 
and the b a lance, or $5,000 , goes to the common stockholders ·. In such 
cases the preferred stock is said to be non-participat ing. If the 
preferred stock is participating, however, the common stockholders 
a lso will receive $3,000 and both classes of stock will share in t he 
remaining $2,000 equally. 
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The charter and the stock certificates usua lly indicate 
the rights and privileges of the various classes of stock. 
Usually preferred stock takes precedence over coa~on stock 
in payment of assets. If the corporation is dissolved, the preferred 
stockholders receive their share of investment before any distribution 
is made to the co~non stockholders. 
Treasury ~Dd Unissued Stock 
s tock that has once been issued and later acquired through 
purchase or gift by the corporation is called treasury stock. The 
corporation in reality becomes one of its own stockholders. Treasury 
stock, hovrever, has no standing as far as voting or receiving divi-
dends is concerned. It must not be confused with unissued stock 
which is stock that the company has authority to issue under its 
charter but which has never been sold and issued. 
Par and No Pt'i.r Value Stock 
The nominal va lue placed upon shares by the incorporators 
at the time the corporation is being formed is their par value. It 
is the value of the stock that is stated on the certificate. A large 
number of states have authorize d the issue of shares without any 
stated or par value. Such stock is knovm as no par value stock. 
There is very often a minimum value at which this stock can be sold; 
in some cases this is placed at $5.00 per share. 
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Reference is sometimes made to the book val ue of stock. 
The book value is found by dividing the net worth of the corporation 
by the number of shares outstanding. The book value in a given case 
is the same whether the company issues par value stock or no par 
value stock. The market value of stock refers to the value t hat the 
stock will bring per share when sold on the stock market. This value 
is often determined by the income the stock produces. Stocks having 
low book value, but paying large dividends, sometimes have a hi gher 
market value than other stocks having high book value but paying low 
dividends. 
The same share of stock may have a par value of $100, a 
book value of $105, and a market value of $90. A corporation is 
authorized to .issue ~~ 100,000 ot' stock divided into 1,000 shares of 
$100 each. The par value of the stock is then ;$100 per share. Or, 
the authorization may be for $100,000 divided into 1,000 share s of 
no par value. After being in business for a year the corporation 
makes a profit of $5,000 so that the ne t worth is $105,000. This 
amount div ided by 1,000 shares gives $105, the book value of the stock. 
The company finds it necessary to use the profits in the business and, 
therefore, pays no dividends, and the outlook for this t ype of busi-
ness is poor so that the shares sell for $90 on the mar ket . 
Dividends -Profit Sharing in a Corpor ation 
The proportion of profits of a corporation distributed among 
the stockholders is called the dividend. In an individual proprietor-
ship the profits of a business are credi·ted to the capital or current 
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account of the ovmer; in a pe.rtnershi p they are usua ly ore di ted to 
the partners' current accounts in the agreed ratio; in a corporation 
they are credited to an account ca lled Surplus. When the earnings 
are withdrawn in the form of dividends they are charged to Surp lus 
account j u st as dr awings in the other forms of organization were 
char ged to the current account s. The ba lance of Surplus account re-
presents earnings not distributed to stockholders. 
Dividends are usually expressed as a per cent of the par 
value of stock or, in the case of no par value stock , a given number 
of dollars per share. Thus, a 5% dividend for a ~ 100,000 corporation 
means that they are distributing $5,000 among the stochl1olders. If 
A ovmes five shares of stock he receives 5% of ~500, or $25, as hi s 
share of t he dividend. Dividends may not be paid legally unless t hey 
have been earned by the business. 
Advantages of the Corporate Organization 
Some of the advantages of the corporate organizati on may be 
swmnarized a s follows: 
(1) Permanency. Death, retirement, or other changes in i t s 
member ship in no way affect the legal existence of t he corp oration . 
It exists for the period stated in its charter unles s the members vote 
to dissolve. This is known as t he right of succession. Therefore, for 
large undertakings and those extending over a long period of time the 
corporate form of business is to be preferred. 
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(2) Limited Liability of Members. As a general rule a member 's 
liability is limited to the amount of his investment as i ndicated by 
the par value of the stock that he holds. His private property is 
not involved i n any way and it is no re flection upon his personal cre-
dit if the corporation should get into financial difficulty and f ai l. 
(3) Transferable Ownership. By me~~s of the corporate stock 
system of dividing the capital into transferable shares which become 
persona l property, the members may transfer their shares at any time 
wi thout in any way affecting the legal existence of the corporation. 
(4) Large Capital Possible. The units of ovmershi p are small 
enough to attract a l arge number of persons who are v i lling to invest 
a small amount and als o enable l arge investors to scatter their 
i nvestments. 
(5) Centralized Management. The management is de legated to the 
officials of the company whose duties and authority are clearly de-
fined. The stockholders have no authority to act fo r the corporation. 
Disadvantages of the Corporate Orgru1ization 
(1) Governmental Supervision. Inasmuch as a corporation re-
ceives its authority to do business from the state it is subject to 
state supervision which makes it nece s sary to file numerous re ports, 
have its records open for inspection of officials, and be subject to 
heavy burden of taxation. 
(2) Scope of Business Restricted. The corporation is not per-
mitted to engage in any other business than that stated in its charter 
without securing pe rmission from the state. 
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(3) Limitation of Credit. \IVhile the limited liability is an 
advantage to the members of the corporation 1 it is a dis advantage 
t o the creditors and they 1 therefore 1 sometimes are unwilling to 
grant an extended line of credit such as they would t o a partnership 1 
tha members of which are liable to the extent of t heir per sonal estate. 
Que stions for Discussion 
1. In what respe ct does a firm consisting of three members dif-
fer from a corporation consisting of three stockholders? 
2. Why have corporations become the most popular type of busi-
ness organizati on? 
3. Outline fi ve common differences between partner ships and 
corporations. 
4. Name some advantages of the corporate form; some disadvantages. 
5 1 A corporation is s aid to be an artifical pe rson. In what 
respect is it like an individual? 
6. Is there any difference between the capital and the capital 
stock of a corporation? 
7. IVhat evidence has a shareholder i n a corporation to show 
that he ovms stock? 
8. If a stockholder loses his stock certificate, how is his in-
terest in the corporat ion protected? 
9. Outline the procedure for organizing a corporat ion i n your 
ovm state. 
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10. vVhat is meant by the charter or Certificate of Incorporation? 
11. ~bat officials of the state usually administer the corpora-
tion law? 
12. \'Vba.t are meant by by-laws; by whom and when a re they adopted? 
13. Name some of the usual provisions contained in the by-laws. 
14. What are the duties of the directors of a corporation and when 
and by whom are they chos en? 
15. Name the usual officers of a corporation. ).'hat is the source 
of their suthority? 
16. Explain t he difference between common and preferred stock . 
17. lNhat are dividends on capit8.l stock? Exp l ain how they are 
computed for both par and no par value stock . 
18. 1/fhat is the difference between par and no pa r value s t ock ? 
19. Explain vrhat is meant by 5% cumulative preferred capital 
stock . 
20. Explain the difference between participating and non-
participating preferred stock. 
21. Is t here any difference between treasury stock and unissued 
stock? Explain. 
22. i;1Jhat is meant by the 11 limited liability" of a stockholder as 
distinguished from the liability of a partner in a firm? 
23. Is it possible for common stock to be worth more t han pre -
ferred stock? Explain. 
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24. Row is it possible for a share of stock to have par, book , 
an d market values all of a. differ e nt amount? Illustrate. 
25. ~hat rights does a stockholder have in the management of 
the business of the corporation? 
26. i1hat is meant by "surplus 11 as app lied to corporations? 
27. Name the usual information required in the a pp lication for · 
a cha rter. 
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Chapter XX!/ 
Corporation Accounts in the Ledger 
Special Aocounta Required 
The majority of business transactions are the same whether 
the ownership of a business is that of individual proprietorship, 
partnership or corporation. Therefore, for the routine transactions 
the same kind of accounts are used, .the number and na:ae depending 
upon the size and nature of the business. The difference comes in 
eeoording the capital or ovmership, and in the distribution of 
profits. Instead of recording the capital under the proprietor's 
name or in .the nrume of the partners it is recorded in an account 
called Capital Stock. The profits are transferred from the Profit 
and Loss account to an account called Surplus, and the parlt of the 
Surplus distributed to the stockholders is recorded in an account 
_called Dividends Payable. Inasmuch as capital stock is issued under 
many varying conditions a number of accounts in addit ion to the 
Capital Stock account are sometimes necessary to record the transao-
ticns concerning the issue and payment of stock. An account is kept 
with each stockholder in a Stoclmolders Ledger described on page 531, 
which is a subsidiary ledger for which Capital Stock account in the 
General Ladger is the controlling account. 
Capital Stock Account 
This account sh~re the total~ value of the capital 
stock issued and outstanding. It represents the total of all stock 
* certificates issued and not cancelled. The account is credited for 
*Form of Stock Certificate illustrated on page ~7S and described on 
page~· 
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t he par Talue at the time the stock certificates are issued, cash 
or other assets received in payment being debited. The account .is 
debited when the capital stock of the corporation is r educed i n any 
way and the stock certificates cancelled. The balance of the account 
represents the total ~value of stockholders' holdings as shown by 
the Stockholders Ledger and appears in the balance sheet under t he 
capital section in place of the owners' or partners' capital accounts. 
When a corporation issues both corr~on and preferred stock it is 
necessary to keep a Capital Stock account with ea ch. They~ re 
recorded under separate titles as Capital Stock ,-Common and Capital 
Stock _,- Preferred. The functions of these accounts are the same as 
those of the Capital Stock account described above. 
Opening Entries 
Particulars concerning the formati on of t he partnership and 
the partners' investments are shown in the General J ournal; it is 
customary likewi.se to write the part iculars concerning the organization 
of the corporation in the General Journal. The opening statement in 
the journal includes the date when the corporation was formed, the 
amount of authorized capital stock, the number and pa r value of shares, 
t he purpose of the organization and any other informe.tion that will 
be of interest to the bookkeeper for his guidance in keeping the 
records. 
Illustration. c. E. Banes, Geo. Elliot, and Victor Bennett 
form a corpo~ation to be known as the Radio Mfg. Company with an 
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authorized capital stock of $100,000, divided into share of ~ 100 
each . On Jrmuary l, 19-- the charter is received, at which time the 
stock is all subscribed , paid for in cash, and the stock oertifi cates 
issued . Banes and El liot each take 400 shares and Bennett takes the 
other 200 shares . The opening entry is shovm as follov s : 
GENERAL JOURNAL 
January 1, 19--
The Radio Mfg. Company has been incor-
porated this date under the Business Corpo-
ration Law of the St ate of Hassachusett s 
with an authorized capita l stock of one 
hundred thousand dollars ( $100 , 000) divided 
int o 1,000 shares of a par v a lue of $100 
per share . 
The corpor at ion is authorized t o manu-
facture and deal in radi o equi pment . Its 
main offi ce i s located at 80 State Street, 
Boston , Lassachusetts . 
The capital stock is a ll taken by the 
incorporators, c. B. Banes , Geo. ~ lliot, and 
Vi ct or Bennett; paid f or by them in cash, 
and stock certificates issued to them . See 
Cash Receipts Journal page 1~~. 
Cash 100 , 000 00 
Capital Stock 100 , 000 00 
To record issue of stock certificates 
as follows: 
C.E . Banes-Cert.# l 
Geo . Elliot - 11 #,2 
Victor Bennett ",¥,3 
for 400 
It 400 
ll 200 
1 , 000 
shares $40 , 000 
ll 40 , 000 
II 20, 000 
" $100 , 000 
Date 
Jan. 
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Cash Receipts Journal 
-
1
1 ~ . ' .• - ,:b. sales . ~~~o~ts f- -- - . 
. ? • Account Cr. Particulars .. ~ret ~~~h ~~ isoo~t ' Reo. ;. Sundries 
1 /v Capital Stock C.E.Banes in pay. of cap~stock ·10,000 loo' 1 140,000 100 
l lv Capital Stock Geo. Elliot " " 11 11 11 40,000 'oo ,1 40 1 000 00 
l lv Capital Stock Victor Bennett II " II II 20,000 ooi 20,000 00 
The above represents the simplest form of organization. 
The entry for the cash may be omitted from the journal if desired 
and the entry for capital stock posted from the Cash Receipts 
Journal. 
In addition to the entries in the General Journal and 
Cash Receipts Journal, as each incorporator pays in the cash a 
stock certificate is issued to him and the stub of the stock cer-
tificate book properly filled out and posted to the Stockholders 
Ledger giving each stockholder credit for the number of shares 
that he owns. The Stockholders Ledger may be the ordinary ledger 
form or a specially ruled form such as shoYm on page ~51 • 
If the capital stock of the Radio Mfg. Company had been 
divided into two classes, $50 ,000 Common and $50,000 Preferred, the 
entries would be the same as above except that the particulars would 
describe the stock differently and there would be two capital stock 
accounts instead of one. The journal entry would be as follows: 
Y Cash 
Capital Stock .- Common 
Capital Stoo1- - Preferred 
$100,000 
$50,000 
50,000 
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Under the laws of most states capital stock may be 
issued for cash, tangible or intangible property, services or ex-
penses. If in the case of the Radio Mfg. Company C. E. Banes 
transferred to the corporation real estate valued at ~25 ,000 and 
equipment worth $5,000 in part payment for his stock, the particu-
lars would be changed to include this detail and the journal entry 
would be as follows: 
v Cash 
Building and Lot 
Equipment 
Capital Stock 
.~70 ,000 
25,000 
5,000 
$100,000 
The entry in the Cash Receipts Journal is the same as be-
fore, except that the amount in Banes ' entry is $10,000 i nstead of 
$40,000. The cash item in the journal and the Capita l Stock accounts 
in the Cash Receipts Journal should be checked as be f ore . 
Unissued and Authorized Capita l Stock Accounts 
The total amount of capital stock that a corporation may 
issue as stated in its charter is known as the authorized capital 
stock. The law in some states defines the minimum amount of stock 
that must be issued. It is seldom required that the entire 
authorized amount be issued when the charter is granted. Therefore, 
the authorized issue is often larger than the amount issued at the 
time of the formation of the corporation. It is expected that more 
capital will be required as the business expands ~~d only enough is 
is sued at the begi~~ing to secure capital required at that time . 
· The a..-nolmt of stock issued is kno•m as the outstanding stoc}: . The 
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difference between the authorized and the outstanding stock is the 
unissued stock . 
!;1/hen only part of the stook has been issued , the entry may 
be made as in the foregoing illustration; in that case no record is 
made in the ledger of the total runount authorized or the amount 
Un.issued . To show the authorized and lLTl.issued stock two ledger 
accounts are used - - Capital Stock , Unissued and Capital Stock ,. 
Authorized . Assuming in the case of the Radio Mfg. Company that 
only 50% of the capital stock is issued at the time of formation, 
the entry is made in the j ournal af? follo\IJS: 
Capital Stock, unis sued 
Capital Stock . Authorized 
$100,000 
100,000 
This entry is made at the time the charter is received from the 
state. It does not represent a regular business tr~Tlsaction and 
is, therefore, known as a memoranda~ entry. The entry to record the 
payment for and issue of the stock is as · follows : 
Cash $ 50 , 000 
Capital Stock . ' Onissued $ 50 , 000 
As the remainder of the stock is sold and certificates issued, 
entries similar to the foregoing are made . 
No other entry is made affecting the Capital Stoc~ 
Authorized account until a ll the unissued stock is disposed of , 
when the following entry i s made: 
Capital Stock . Authorized 
Capital Stock 
To close out authorized 
stock account and record in 
the account representing out-
standing stock . 
$100 ,ooo 
$100, 000 
At any time before the capital stock is all issued., the 
amount of outstanding stock is found by deducting the balance of' 
Capital Stock Unissued account from that of Capital Stock Authorized 
a.o count. The trial bala .. "'loe of the Radio :r.i:fg. Company# after the 50% 
of stock has been .issued and recorded as above# appears as follovrs: 
Cash 
Capital Stock , Unissued 
Capital Stock , Authorized 
$ 50,000 
50,000 
$100,000 
$100#000 
$100.,000 
The capital stock accounts should appear in the capital 
section of the balance sheet in the following manner: 
Capital: 
Capital Stock Authorized 
Less - Unissued Stock 
Issued and Outstanding 
Sale of No Par Value Stock 
1#000 shares $1001 000 
5QQ II 50,QQQ 
500 shares 50,000 
No par value stock is recorded at the value received for 
it whether that be cash or property. Whe:p. property is received in 
payment for stockJ the value of the stock is determined by the value 
placed upon the property received. Thus, if 100 shares of no par 
value stock are sold at $90 per share the entry is as follows: 
Cash $ 9#000 
Capital Stock (100 shares) $ 9,000 
If 500 shares are issued in payment for a building valued 
at $40,000, the value per share of stock is $80 and the entry is as 
follows: 
Building $ 40,000 
Capital Stock (500 shares) $ 40,000 
no par value stook appears in the· balance sheet in the same manner 
as par value stock. 
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Organization Expenses 
In organizing a corporation, certain necessary expenses 
are incurred such as attorney's fees., commissions for selling stock, 
publicity, incorporation fees., corporation books and records., etc. 
Inasmuch as these are not ordinary expenses due to the conduct of 
the business but are considered as benefitting the corporation in 
future periods, they may be considered as an asset and gradually 
written off as expense over a period of years. This class of ex-
pense is deferred until the company is in a better financial 
position to bear thi's expense. The number of fiscal periods over 
which this asset will be lvritten orr is left to the discretion or 
the Board of Directors. At the time these expenses are incurred, 
the Organization Expenses account is debited and Cash or Accounts 
Payable is credited. In Massachusetts the incorporation fee is 
11 1/20 of one per oent of authorized capital with par value, and fiTe 
cents a share for all authorized shares without par value1 but not less 
than $50. 11 * The Radio Mfg . Company• s entry for payment of this fee is 
as follows: 
Organization Expenses 
Cash 
$50.00 
$5ci .oo 
This entry is made in the Cash Payments Journal in the usual manner . 
* Massachusetts Business Corporation Law 
Exercise 25-a. 
Abbott~ Birch and Collier associate themselves together 
to organize a corporation ·with an authorized capital stock of' 
$75~000~ par value of' shares $100 1 for the purpose of' carrying on 
an automobile sales agency. On July 1, 19--, their application 
having been approved by the Co~~issioner of' Corporations~ a charter 
is issued to th~m. On this date the stock is all tru<en by the in-
corporators in equal amounts, paid for by them in cash, and stock 
certificates issued. 
Required: (a) Opening entries on the books of' the 
corporation. 
(b) Entry for payment of' 1/20% corpora-
tion fee. (Not less than $50) 
Exercise 25-b 
A corporation is organized with an authorized capital 
stock of $200 1 000 divided into 1~000 shares of common and 11 000 
shares preferred~ par value $100 eaoh~ for the purpose of' develop-
ing a patent owned by X. $50 1 000 of' the common stock is issued 
to X for his patent and the remainder to Y for a factory building, 
stock certificates baing issued to them . The preferred stock is 
all sold for cash ~~d the stock certificates issued therefor. 
Required: Prepare opening entries. 
--------- -------
Exercise 25-c 
Allen Dwight, Inc., re·tail shoe dealers, incorporated 
on March 1, 19--, has an authorized capital of $25,000 divided 
into 500 shares of $50.00 each. At the time of incorporation 200 
sqares were issued in exchange for cash. It was decided not to 
issue the balance of the stock at that time. 
Required: (a) Make opening entries sho\nng two methods 
of recording the original issue of stock. 
(b) Show the entries under both of the above 
methods assuming that the balance of the 
stock was sold, paid for in full and 
issued on September 1, 19--. 
Exercise 25-d 
A corporation is formed with an authorized capital of 
$50 1 000, par value $50.00, diTided into 500 shares common and 500 
shares 6fo cumulative preferred participating stock. Of the connnon 
stock 50 shares are issued in payment of organization expenses, 100 
shares are issued in exchange for real estate, and 150 shares are 
issued for cash. All of the preferred stock is sold for cash, paid 
for in full and issued. The incorporation fee of 1/20% is paid in 
ce.sh. 
Required: (a) Entries in journal form to show issue of 
stock and payment of incorporation fee. 
(b) Show the capital stock accounts as they 
would appear in the balance sheet. 
Exercise 25-e 
Robert Morrison decides to go into business with R. E. 
Brooks and Robert Vahey, contractors. A corporation is fonned under 
the name of The Robert Realty Co. with an authorized issue of 500 
shares of no par value stock, for the purpose of carrying on a real 
estate business. Brooks and Vahey each take 150 shares, Brooks 
giving in payment $10,000 in land and $5,000 in building equipment 
and Vahey giving in pa~nent $5,000 in land, $2,500 in trucks and 
$7,500 in cash. Morrison pays $15,000 cash for the remaining 200 
shares. 
Required: (a) Prepare opening entries in journal form. 
(b) Find the net worth of the corporation and 
the book value per share of stock at the 
end of the year assuming that profits 
amount to $15,000. 
Questions for Discussion 
1. Explain why it is, or is not, necessary to have an 
entirely new set of ledger accounts for a corporation• 
2. In what respect is the Capital Stock account in the ledger 
of a corporation similar to the partners' Capital accounts in a 
partnership? 
3. vVhen a corporation issues both common and preferred stock, 
how is the capital recorded in the ledger? 
4. vVhat information should the opening entry for a corporation 
show? 
5. May capital stock be issued for anything except cash? 
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6. Explain what is meant by Capital Stock acoount in the 
General L~dger being a controlling account for the Stockholders 
Ledger . 
7. Vfuen the capital stock of a company is not all issued, 
how may the total amount that the company may issue as well as 
the amount not issued be shown? 
8. If the authorized capital stock of a company is $25,000 
and the issued stook is $10,000, how is the difference accounted 
for? 
9. vThich should be shown in the balance sheet, the author-
ized, unissued, or issued and outstanding stock? 
10. VJhat is meant by "organization" expenses? How do they 
dif.fer from ordinary expenses and what is the justification for 
capitalizing them and carrying them as an asset? 
11. \~at final disposition is made of organization expenses? 
12. Exp lain the advantages, · i:f any, or owning the preferred 
stock in Exercise 25-d. 
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Chapter XXVI 
Corporation Accounts -Continued 
Subscriptions to Capital Stock 
~~~ ---- ~----------
When a person signs a subscription blank agr eeing to buy 
the number of shares set opposite his name, it becomes a claim 
against him in the same manner as a claim for goods purchased. 
Hcwrever, instead of including these claims with the r egular Accounts 
ReceiTable, a separate Subscriptions Receivable account is used. 
When the capital stock of a corporation is all subscribed, paid for 
in cash or property, and stock certificates issued, t he only entry 
necessary is to debit Cash and credit Capital Stock as explained i n 
the previous chapter and no entry is necessary for Subscriptions 
Receivable. However, if any time elapses between the date of sub-
scription and the date of payment, it is necess ary to debit t he 
Subscriptions Receivable account and credit Capital Stock Subscribed 
account until payment is made and the shares issued, at which time 
the Capital Stock Subscribed account is debited and Capital Stock 
account credited. If a memor~~dum entry is made for the authorized 
capital stock at the time the charter is received, then when the 
stock is paid for and issued Capital Stock Unissued is credited in-
stead of Capital .Stock . 
Subscriptions Receivable Account 
This account is used to indicate the amount due from 
subscribers. It is debited for the total amount of stock subscribed 
as shown by the subscription blanks and is credited for payments 
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on account of these subscriptions as shown by the Cash Receipts 
Journal. The balance represents the amount due from subscribers 
and is shown in the balance sheet as a current asset. Subscriptions 
Receivable is a controlling account for the Subscription Ledger 
described on page 350 where detailed accounts are kept with the 
various subscribers. 
Capital Stock Subscribed Account 
When the stock is issued, this account is debited for the 
par value recorded in the Subscriptions Receivable account, Capital 
Stock or Capital Stock Unissued being credited at the same time de-
pending upon which method is used. The account is credited for the 
par value of capital stock subscribed, at which time Subscriptions 
Receivable is debited. The balance of the account represents the 
amount of stock subscribed but not issued and is shown in the capital 
section of the balance sheet. 
Illustration. On November 1, 19-- the ~van Trading Co. is 
inoorpora~ed with an authorized capital stock of $50,000, par value 
of shares $100. The stock is fully subscribed at par, payable in 30 
days. On December. 1 payment for all subscriptions is received in cash 
and stock certificates are issued to all subscribers. 
Inasmuch as 30 days' time elapses between the date of 
subscription and the date of payment for, and issue of, the stock a 
Subscriptions Receivable account is opened. The entries in journal 
form are as follows: 
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November 1, 19--
Subscriptions Receivable 
Cash 
Capital Stock Subscribed 
To record the sale of 
stock as per subscription list. 
December 1, 19--
Subscriptions Receivable 
To record payment for 
stock subscribed November 1. 
Capital Stock Subscribed 
Capital Stock 
To record issue of stook 
certificates to subscribers. 
$50,000 
$50,000 
50,000 
$50,000 
$50,000 
Thus far the use of three capital stock accounts has been 
illustrated: Capital Stock, Capital Stock Subscribed, and Capital 
Stock Authorized. Each of these accounts stands for something 
definite. Capital Stock refers to stock subscribed (sold), paid for, 
and issued. Capital Stock Subscribed refers to stock subscribed 
(sold), but not issued. It may, howeTer, be partially paid for, 
when payments are to be made in instalments. Capital Stock 
Authorized refers to the total capital stock the corporation is 
authorized to issue under its charter. 
Treasury Stock and Capital Stock Don·ated Accounts 
P~ stated in a previous chapterJstock that has once been 
issued and which has come back into possession of the corporation 
either thrm1gh donation or through purchase is known as treasury 
stock. A Treasury S~?ck account is kept to record the amount of such 
stock on hand. This account is debited when the stock is acquired, 
at which time Capital Stock Donated account is credited if the stock 
-ou.L-
is donated or Cash is credited if the stook is purchased. Treasury 
Stock account is credited when such stock is disposed of. The 
ba lance represents the par value of the shares of such stock in the 
hands of the treasurer . 
Shares of capital stock are sometimes donated to the 
company so that they may be sold to raise working capital. Assuming 
that stockholders donate to a corporation $25 1 000 of stock to be sold 
to raise working capital, the entry to record the receipt of the stock 
is as follows: 
Treasury Stock $25 1 000 
Capital Stock Donated $25 1 000 
To record receipt of dona-
tion of stock from stockholders. 
This entry is for the pur pose of bringing into the ledger the par 
value of shares donated. At the time the stock is sold the entry is 
as follows: 
Cash 
Donated Surplus 
To record sale of donated 
stock at par. 
$25,000 
$25,000 
The following entry is then made to remove the treasury stock f r om the 
books: 
Capital Stock Donated $25,000 
Treasury Stock $25,000 
To reverse memorandum entry, 
stock having been disposed of • 
Stock donated fo r the purpose of raising working capital 
is usually sold at less than par. Assuming; that the above stock 
is sold at $80 per share, the entry in the Cash Receipts Journal 
to record the sale is as follows: 
Cash ~~20 ,ooo 
Donated Surp}.us $20,000 
To record sale of donated 
stock at $80 per share. 
The original entry is then reversed in the same manner as before: 
Capital Stock Donated $25,000 
Treasury Stock $25 ,000 
From the above it is seen that the Capital Stock Donated 
account is debited when treasury stock donated is disposed of and 
credited when such stock is acquired. The balance will be the same 
as that of Treasury Stock account, provided no treasury stock has 
been purchased. 
Occasionally a corporation purchases some of its own stock. 
Tne law in some states forbids a corporation dealing in its own stools 
so that when purchased the stock is retired and Capital Stock account 
debited. However, assuming that a corporation purchases ~10,000 of 
its ovm stock at par with the idea of disposing of it again, the entry 
is: 
Treasury Stock 
Cash 
To record purchase of 
10 shares of company stock 
at par. 
$10 ,000 
~no,ooo 
If this stock is purchased below par the difference be-
tween the amount paid and par value is credited to Surplus account. 
If purchased above par the difference is debited to Surplus account. 
Thus, if the stock in the foregoing illustration is purchased at 
- 9,500 the entry is as follows: 
If this 
Treasury Stock 
Cash 
Surplus 
stock is sold 
Cash 
Surplus 
Treasury 
-ouo-
later for $9, 000, 
Stock 
$10,000 . 
the entry 
$ 9,000 
1,000 
is 
9,soc . 
500 
as follows: 
$10,000 
Treasury Stock is shown in the balance sheet as a deduction from 
stock issued as follows : 
Capital: 
Capital Stock issued 1,000 shares 
Less - Treasury Stock 100 " 
Capital Stock Outstand-
ing 
Exercise 26-a 
900 II 
$100,000 
10,000 
;90,000 
The :Ne·wton l{achine Co. is incorporated under date of 
Jan. 1, 19-- with an authorized capital stock of $25,000, par value 
of shares ~50. The stock is fully subscribe~payable in 60 days. 
At the end of the 60 days cash is received for all subscriptions 
and stock certificates are issued . Expenses incidental to incorpora-
tion amounting to ~~250. are paid in cash. 
Required: Entries in journal form to record above facts. 
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Exercise 26-b 
The Ajax Mining Co., needing additional capital ~ receive 
e.uthority to issue additional co:rnmon stock amounting to :~50 1 0001 
par value ~25. The stock is all subscribed on J~ly 1., 19-- to be 
paid one-half in cash and the balance as needed by the directors . 
The cash payment is made and one month later the directors issue a 
cal l for one-half the remainder which is paid in cash . 
Required: Entri es in journal form to record the above 
.facts. 
Exercise 26-o 
On April 1., 19--.; the Linden Mfg. Co. being badly in need 
of funds, the stockholders donated 200 shares of stock, par value 
$100.J to be sold to raise working capital. This stock was later sold 
at $75. per share. 
Required: Entries to record the above facts . 
Exercise 26-d 
The Jenkins Sales Co . desires to retire a part of its s tock 
and purchases 5,000 shares at $60. The par value of this stock is 
$50. 
Required: (a ) Entry to record purchase of stock . 
(b ) Assuming t hat the stock was purchased at 
$401 show the entry. 
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Exercise 26-e 
J. T. Stuart> Inc. has received from stockholders 100 
shares of stock, par value $50 , to be sold to secure additional 
working capital. The business shows a suddenly increased activity 
and within a month 75 shares of this stock are sold at $80. a share , 
oash being received and certificates issued. 
Required: (a) Entries to record receipt of stock and 
subsequent sale. 
(b) Assuming that the remaining 25 shares are 
issued again to the original stockholder, 
no payment being made by him for same, what 
entries will be necessary to record the 
issue of this stock? 
Questions for Discussion 
1. VJhat do · you nnderstand by "subscriptions to capital stock" 
and how are they obtained? 
2. ~~en is the use of a Subscriptions Receivable account 
recommended? 
3. Since stock must be subscribed in every corporation that 
is formed, why is the account Subscriptions Receivable not used in 
some instances? Explain fully. 
4. What is the difference betvreen treasury stock and unissued 
stock? 
5. Subscriptions Receivable account is debited and Capital Stock 
Subscribed a~ount is credited when stock is sold. Will the balances 
of these accounts always be the same amount? 
6. 1JThat account is credited when Capital Stock Subscribed account 
is debited? 
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7. May the Unissued Stock acconnt and the Treasury Stock account 
appee.r on the books at the same time? Explain. 
8. Explain the difference betvreen the following accounts: 
CApital Stock, Capital Stook Subscribed, Capital Stock Authorized, 
and Capital Stock Donated . 
9. 'When a company buys its own stock with the intention of: 
retiring it, vmat. entry is made? 
10. For what purpose is stock usually donated to a corporation? 
11. Vfuy is the entry made at the time stock is donated to the 
corporation called a memorandum entry? 
12. What entry is made when donated stock is sold by the 
corp.oration? 
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Chapter XXVII 
Corporation Accounts - Continued 
Surplus Account 
At the close of the fiscal period, the entri es to close 
the ledger of a corporation are practically the s~e as those for a 
partnership or individual proprietorship. All .nominal accounts are 
closed into Profit and Loss account, the expenses being debited and 
the income items credited to that account. The Profit and Loss 
account, however, is closed into a Surplus account instead of into 
the partner's or proprietor's capital or current account. The term 
"surplus" as applied to corporations refers to the excess of the net 
worth of the corporation over the ~ value of the capital stock 
issued as shown by the Capital Stock account. 
For instance, if a corporation is organized with a paid in 
capital stock of $100 1 000 and at the end of the first year has made 
a profit of $20,000, the net worth of the corporation is $120 1 000 
and the difference betv1een that amount and the $1001 000 capital stock 
is the surplus. After closing the ledger in the usual manner 1 the 
balance of Profit and Loss account shows a credit of $20,000 which is 
closed to the Surplus account in the follovnng manner: 
Profit and Los s 
Surplus 
To close net profit for 
the year into Surplus 
account. 
$20,000 
~20,000 
In the foregoing illustration, if the corporation loses 
$20 1 000 during the year instead of making a profit of that amotmt, 
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the net worth at the close of the ye ar is $80#000 and the difference 
betvreen that amount and the $100,000 capital stock represents a 
deficit or impairment of capital. The Profit and Los s account then 
shows a debit balance of $20,000 which is closed into Surplus or into 
a special Deficit account. 
The pr ofit or loss for the year# and also ~~y changes in net 
worth dur ing the year not due t o current expenses or income are recorded 
in the Surplus account. All distributions of earnings to the stock-
holders in the form of dividends are charged to this account. The 
Profit and Loss account summarizes the expenses and income for the 
current period, the balance representing the net profit or net loss 
for that period. The Surplus account summarizes the profits of 
previous periods retained in the business and any changes in net wor th 
not due to normal operations. The debits and credits to this 
account are summarized as follov~: 
Surplus 
- --·-·r 
Debit 
(a) At the close of the fiscal 
period with net loss as 
shown by the balance of 
the Profit and Loss 
account. 
(b) With dividends declared as 
shown by the Minute Book 
and Dividend record. 
(c) With profits withheld for 
some special purpose and 
transferred to a special 
account. 
(d) With any adjustments or cor-
rections which decrease the 
profits of previous periods. 
:J Credit 
1 (a) At the close of each fiscal period 
vnth net profit as shown by the 
balance of the Profit and Loss 
account. 
i (b) Vii th any adjustments or corrections 
which increase t he profits of 
previous periods. 
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The balance of the account, if a credit, represents the amount of 
profits retained in the business and is an addition to capital. 
It is shown in the capital sec·tion of the balance sheet as follows: 
Capital: 
Stock Outstanding (1,000 shares) $100,000 Capital 
Surplus 
Net Worth 
20,000 
$120,000 
When Surplus account shows a debit balance, it repre-
sents a deficit and whether allowed to remain in that account or 
transferred to a special Deficit account it is shovm in the balance 
sheet a& llalance sheet as follows: 
Capital: 
Capital Stock Outstanding 
Less - Deficit 
Net Worth 
Dividend Account 
(1,000 shares) $100,000 
20,000 
' 80,000 
The directors have the power to distribute the surplus to 
the stockholders in the form of dividends or, if they consider it 
for the best interests of the corporation, they may retain the sur-
plus in the business. A stockholder cannot compel a distribution of 
surplus unless it is sho~n that there is fraud of some kind . If the 
directors decide to make a distribution of profits, a meeting of the 
directors is called and a motion is made that a dividend of a stated 
amount be declared. This motion, being voted upon and carried, is 
recorded in the minutes of the meeting by the secretary. An entry is 
then made in the journal to show the action of the directors. Assum-
ing that in the case of the corporation referred to on page S07, a 
dividend of 10% is declared, the entry is made as follows: 
Surplus :~ 10,000 
Dividends Payable $10,000 
To record declaration of 
dividend of 10% on capital stock 
of $100,000 outstanding payable 
in cash to stockholders of record 
on December 31, 19--. 
When the dividend is paid on the date specified, the 
entry is made in the Cash Payments Journal as follows: 
Dividends Payable 
Cash 
To record payment of dividend 
#1 declared on December 31, 19--. 
$10,000 
$10,000 
This dividend is paid to the stockholders owning stock on December 
31, 19-- as .shovm by the dividend list prepared from the Stock-
holders Ledger as shovm on page 3~2 • 
The Dividend account is, therefore, debited for the total 
amount of dividend paid at the time of payment, and is credited for 
the total amount of dividend declared at the time of declaration as 
shown by the Minute Book. The balance of this account represents 
unpaid dividends; it is a current liability of the corporation and 
is shown among the current liabilities in the balance sheet . Separate 
dividend accounts are provided for preferred and common stock. 
Stock Dividend 
A dividend declared by the directors becomes a current 
liability of the corporation and has the same status as Accom1ts 
? ayable·. This liability is usually paid in cash, but the corporation 
may use any of its property to pay a dividend. Most states also permit 
the issue of capital stock to pay dividends. For instance, a corpora-
tion having authorized unissued stock of $100,000 and a balance in the 
Surplus account or $50,000 decides to declare a dividend payable in 
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capital stock for $50,000. The entry for the declaration of the 
dividend is as follows: 
Surplus $50,000 
Stock Dividend Payable •, 50,000 
When the stock is issued to pay the dividend the entry is as 
follOV/S: 
Stock Dividend Payable 
Capital Stock 
$50,000 
$50,000 
The effect of a stock dividend such as above is to con-
vert surplus, which may be paid out in cash, into fixed capital and 
thus place the corporation in a stronger financial position. If a 
corporation has issued all its authorized stock and wishes to declare 
a stock dividend it vnll be necessary to secure from the state per-
mission to increase its authorized stock. 
Donated Surplus Account 
In order to keep that part of surplus that has not been 
earned by the business separate from the accumulated earnings, an 
account is sometimes kept with Donated Surplus. This account is 
credited with the proceeds rea.lized from the sale of donated capital 
stock, known as treasury stock, and with the value of donated land or 
other property sometimes offered to a corporation as an inducement 
to locate in a city or town. This account is debited whenever any 
of t _his surplus is appropriated for a special purpose or is trans-
ferred to some other account. While dividends may be paid from this 
surplus legally, it is considered poor policy to do so as all items 
credited to this account have been donated for the purpose of raising 
working capital. The balance of this account represents the unearned 
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profits accumulated by the corporation and is shown in the capital 
section of the balance sheet before the earned surplus, as follows: 
Capital: 
Capital Stock Issued (1 , 000 shares) 
Donated Surplus 
Surplus 
Net Worth 
Capital Stock Premium 
$100,000 
5, 000 
20, 000 
$125 , 000 
When stock is sold at more than par "'fa.lue the excess is 
carried to a. separate account. This is sometimes credited to Surplus 
account but it is better to credit the premium to an account called 
Capital Stock Pre~ium. It represents paid- in capital and should not 
be used for dividends but carried as a part of capital. For instance., 
a corporation sells 100 shares of its capital stock at $102 . per share; 
the entry is as follows: 
Cash 
Ca.pi tal Stock 
Capital Stock Premium 
To record sale of 100 shares 
of stock a.t $102. 
:~ 10, 200 
.. 10, 000 
200 
In most states it is illegal to sell the original issue of stock at 
less than par ; therefore, a. Discount account is unnecessary . All 
surplus items with the exception of earned Surplus , from which divi-
dends should be paid, may be recorded in one account designated a.s 
Capital Surp l us . 
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Exerci se 27-a 
A corporation clses its books on De cember 31, 19--, the 
net profit for the ye r being :~6,450. The directors at this time 
declare a semi - annual dividend of 3~ on the preferred stock of 
~50,000 and 3~~ on the common stock of :$25, 000 , payable on January 10, 
19-- t o stockholders of record on December 31, 19--. 
Required: Journal entries to record the closing of t he Profit and 
Loss account and the declaration and payment of the dividend. 
Exercise 27-b 
The capital of a corporation is made up of · 500,000 cormnon 
stock and $250,000 6% cunulative preferred stock. The profits for 
t he year 19 - - were :j85 ,000. The preferred dividends re two years in 
arrears . The directors decide to distribute the entire profits for 
the year to the stockholders and make a formal declaration as of 
December 31; 19--, payab le in cash on J anuary 15 . 
Required: (a) Journal entries to record the declaration and payment 
of the dividends. 
(b) Rate of dividend received by the conmon stockholders. 
Exercise 27-c 
The Broi'ming Mfg. Co . with capital stock outstanding of 
~~ 300 , 000 having accumulated a surplus of :~~ 200,000, the directors de-
cide to increase the capital stock to ::~ 500 , 000 by the declaration of 
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a a.tock dividend for the amount of the surplus. This is don e accord-
ingly on December 31 and the stock issued on January 10, permission 
having been secured from the state officials to increase the authorized 
issue of stock to $500,000. 
Required: (a) Entries to record dec laration and payment of the 
dividend. 
(b) Set up the capital section of the Browning I!ifg. Co. 
be. lance sheet before and after the payment of the dividend. 
Exercise 27-d 
The Atlas Company was formed on January 1, 19-- with an 
authorized capital stock of ;~ 250,000 (2,500 shares, par value ., 100) 
and issued the entire amount to A, B, C and D eq11ally in payment for 
patents and property. Each stockholder then donated one -fifth of his 
stock to the company in order that it might be sold to secure working 
capital. Stock was sold as follows: 
Jsnuary 5 
15 
20 
100 shares at :~ 65 . 00 
50 11 II 75.00 
125 II II 72.50 
On February 1 the corporation bought the 50 shares sold on January 15 
at )~ 70 a share and resold thea on February 5 for $.75. 
Required: (a) Journal entries to record the formation of the Atla s 
Company together with subsequent tr~~sactions . 
(b) Balance sheet on February 5 t~king into considerat ion 
the above items only. 
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Questions for Discussion 
1. In wha t particul8 r does the closing o r the ledger of a cor-
p ora tion differ from the closing of that of a pa rtnership? 
2. Wh at is me ant by the terms "surplus'' and 11 deficit" as ap-
plied to corporations? 
3. How does the Surp lus account differ from the Profit and Loss 
acc ount? 
4 . . ,t.. re the directors of a corporat ion oblige d to distribute al l 
t he e arnings to the stockholder s in the form of dividends ? 
5 . Outline t he procedure for t h e declar ation and payrnerit of a 
dividend. 
6. Must a ll dividends be paid in cash? 
7. 'Nhat is meant by a stock dividend? 
B. V·that is the effect of a stock dividend upon the net worth 
of a corporation? 
9 . How a re those to whom a dividend should be paid determin ed? 
10. What is the purpose of a Donated Sur plus ac count? 
11. Under what circumstances is an a ccount ui th. Capital Stock 
Premium us e d? 
12 . May dividends be declared from Donated Surplus and Capit al 
Stock Premiums? 
13. YJhat is me<:.nt by Capital Surplus? 
14 . v'fuy is ar1 account not needed in most states for capital stool-: 
discounts? 
15. Wny is a dividend not usually payable on the date of dec laration? 
Bonds Defined 
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Chapter XXVIII 
Accounts with Corporate Bonds 
Bonds are issued by a corporation to procure funds for the 
financing of the business in addition to that invested by the stock-
holders. They are long-term obligations, the term varying in length 
from t en to fifty years, and are usually issued in denominations of 
$100, ~$ 500, or ~~ 1,000. The bonds contain the corporation's p romise 
to pay their face value to the holder at a fixed future date and to 
pay interest, usually semi-annually, at a stated rate during the life 
of the bond . They are somewhat similar to notes except that they are 
more formal, and are issued for a longer term. They are usually se-
cured by -a mortgage on the properties of the corporation. 
Bonds may be either registered or coupon. In the case of 
registered bonds the ovmer's n ame is recorded on the books of the is-
suing company, and payment of interest is made by checks dra:vm in the 
owner 1 s f avor. A coupon bond is payable to bearer and is transferable 
by deli very . Such bonds have attached to them coupons for the int erest 
pa.yments to be made during the life of the bond. For instance, a $500 
coupon b ond payable in 20 ye a rs with interest at 6%, payable every six 
months, has attached to it forty coupons each calling for a payment of 
$15. The coupons are detached and collected as they mature, usually 
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by depositing them in the local bank of the holder, which forwards 
them to whatever bank has agreed to act as .financial agent for the 
bonds. The name o.f the financial agent appears on the coupon. The 
issuing corporation deposits with the financial agent at each i nterest 
date the amount of money required to meet the interest coupons whi ch 
'~ 11 be presented to it. 
Bonds Compared with Capital Stock 
From the standpoint of the corporation the main difference 
lies in the fact that the bondholder is a creditor, and generally a 
secured creditor, while the stockholder is one of the owners of the 
business. The bond interest payment must be made at the stated date 
or the bondholders may take possession of the company's property, if 
the bonds are secured by a mortgage on it; while dividends a r e only 
payable when they are declared by the Board of Directors, and they can 
not be declared legally unless the company has made a profit. Interest 
on bonds is an expense of the business while dividends are a distribu-
tion of profits . 
From the investor's standpoint the bond is considered a 
safer investment than capital stock but, as an off-set to the greater 
degree of safety, i t usually pays a smaller return on the investment . 
en i:be el::·fl<er ber1:, Regardless of the profits o.f the company the bond-
holder never receives more than his stated rate of interest vihereas 
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the stockholder, in times of prosperity, may expect to receive higher 
rates of dividend. The bondholder has no voice in the management of 
the corporation (except, under certain conditions, when interest on 
bonds is in default~while the stockholder exercises his influence in 
the corporate management through his vote. 
Bonds Payable Aooou..n.t 
The bookkeeping entries for issuing bonds are somewhat the 
same as those for issuing stock. The authority to issue bonds is 
usually delegated to the Board of' Directors by the stockholders. Vfhen 
a bond issue is authorized e. proper record of the action of both the 
stockholders and the directors is made in the Minute Book of the cor-
poration. The entry in the financial books is not usually made until 
the bonds are sold. ~n account is then opened with Bonds Payable , 
giving the official title of the bonds. This account is credited with 
the par value of bonds issued and debited with the par value of bonds 
paid off and retired. The balance of this a.ccomt is always a credit 
and represents the e.mo~~t of bonds outst~~ding. It i s a fixed liability 
and appears in the balance sheet under that he ading . 
To illustrate, suppose X corporation borrows ~500,000 through 
e. 20-year bond issue secured by a f irst mortgage on its plant, interest 
to be paid semi-annually at the rate of 7%. The follovring entry is 
made when the bonds are issued. 
Cash 
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First Mortgage 7% Bonds Pa.,vable 
To record the sale of bond 
issue at par for cash. 
.~500,000 
$500,000 
At the end of tv1enty years ·when the bonds are paid off' and re t ired., 
the entry is as follows: 
r'irst Mortgage 7% Bonds Payable 
Cash 
To record payrnent of cash 
to retire bond issue. 
Bond Premium and Discount 
:;~ 500 ,ooo 
$500,000 
Because of the financial situation at the time the bonds are 
issued, or the method of disposing of the same, and the rate of i n-
terest the bonds bear, etc., a bond issue is frequently sold above 
par ( at a premium) or below par (at a dis count). The prerniu."n or dis-
count is usually expressed in a percentage, 100 being par. Thus, 102 
represents 2% premium while 98 represents 2% discount. Bonds are al-
ways recorded on the books of the issuing comp any at par. Therefore, 
when sold at a premium or discount, accounts with Bond iJremiu:m or 
Bond Discount, as the case may be, are used to record the difference 
between the sale price and the face or par value. 
For insta...-r:1ce, if in the foregoing illustration the bonds are 
sold at 102, the entry is as follows: 
Cash $510 ,ooo 
First Mortgage 7% Bonds Payable 
Premium on First Mortgage 7% Bonds Payable 
To record sale of bonds issued 
at 102 for cash. 
500,000 
10,000 
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On the other hand~ if these bonds are sold at 98 the entry is as 
follows: 
Cash $490 ,000 
Discount on First Mortgage 7% Bonds Payable 10,000 
First Mortgage 7~~ Bonds Payable ~500 1000 
To record sale of bonds issued 
at 98 for cash. 
When the bonds are retired the entry is the same as that shown in 
the foregoing illustration. 'l'hey must be paid off at the par or face 
value. 
The bond premium or bond discount operates as a reduction or 
an increase in the cost of carrying the bonds. A certain proportion 
of the premium or discount is written off each year during the life of 
the bonds and considered as interest. The amount wri t ten off repre-
sents an adjustment of the interest paid on the bonds. In the case of 
20-year bonds one-twentieth of the amount may be written off ea ch year. 
The entry.., then,~ at the end of each year for the bonds of the corporation 
shown above when sold at a premium is: 
Premium on First 1v-Iortgage 7% Bonds Payable ~~5oo.oo 
Interest on First Mortgage 7% Bonds Payable :$500.00 
To write off 1/20 of the 
premiQm from sale of bonds. 
,Then sold at a discount the entry is: 
Interest on First Mortgage 7~.~ Bonds Payable ·$500.00 
Discount on First Iviortgage 7'1~ Bonds Payable $500.00 
'l'o write off 1/20 of the discount 
from sale of' bonds. 
The balance of the premium account at the end of each period 
is considered as deferred income and is shown on the liability side of 
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balance sheet,while the discount account is considered as deferred 
expense and is shmm on the asset side of the balance sheet. 
Bond Interest 
The Bond Interest account is handled the same as any other 
interest expense account , being charged ~nth interest paid and ac-
crued and credited with any reductions in the interest charged . In 
the illustration of the X corporation, if the interest payments are 
to be made on April 1 and October 1 (assuming the bonds to have been 
issued on April 1) the entry to be made on October 1 and at the end 
of each six month period thereafter is as fol lcw1s : 
Interest on First Mortgage 7~% Bonds Payable $17,500 
Cash 
To record pa~nent of semi-annual 
interest on bonds at 7%. 
The interest is always figured on the face of the bonds no matter what 
the sale price of the bonds may be. The interest paid i n cash less 
the proportion of bond premium or plus a proportion of the bond dis-
count is a financial expense and is shCM~ in the pr ofit and loss state-
ment ~der Other Expenses. 
Bond Sinking Fm1d 
In order to make certain that cash will be avai l able to pay 
off the bond issue when it falls due, it is sometimes provided that 
funds shall be set aside ~ach year during the life of' the bonds for 
this specific purpose. The fund so accumulated is knovm as a Bond 
Sinking Fund. The amount t o be set aside each year is found by 
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(1) dividing the number of years the bonds have to run into the face 
of the bonds, or (2) by setting aside each year an amount which in-
vested at a given rate of interest will amount to the face of the bonds 
at the time the bonds mature. 
Assuming that the first method is used in the case of the 
X Corporation, the entry at the end of each year is as follows: 
Bond Sinking Fund 
cash 
$25,000 
To provide sinking fund 
for retirement of bond issue . 
$25,000 
During the life of the bonds the Bond Sinking Fund is shown in the 
balance sheet as an asset. At the end of the twenty years when the 
bonds fall due the accumulated fund is used to pay off the bonds and 
the following entry is made: 
First Mortgage 7% Bonds Payable $500, 000 
Bond Sinking Fund $500 1 000 
Bond issue retired f rom 
funds accumulated for that 
purpose . 
The conditions under which the bonds are issued sometimes 
provide additional security for the payment of the bonds by requiring 
that an amount equal to the deposit in the sinking fund shall be with-
held from the profits each year and transferred to a Reserve for Bond 
Sinking Fund account . This is for the purpose of preventing t he dis-
tribution of all the annual profits to stockholders in the rorm of 
dividends, and thus holds in the business a portion of profits equal 
to the deposit in the ~ inking fund so as not to deplete the working 
capital of the concern . 
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Assuming that the amount to be set aside is to be equal in 
amount to the annual contribution to the sinking fund, the entry at 
the end of each ·year is as follows: 
Surplus $25,000 
Reserve for Bqnd Sinking Fund 
To record the annual 
transfer of profits to a 
special reserve in accord-
ance with the terms of the 
bond issue. 
$25,000 
Under this method 1 after the bonds have been paid off at the end of the 
twenty years, there is no furthe r use for the Res erve for Bond Sinking 
FUnd and an entry is then made to transfer same to sur plus as follows: 
Reserve for Bond Sinking Fund $500,000 
Surplus 
To transfer to Surplus 
the s inking ~nd rese r ve, 
bonds having been retired. 
.;p 500 ,ooo 
The Re serve for Bond Sinking Fund account being a part of the surplus 
of the corporation, it is shmvn in the capital section of the ba l ance 
sheet. 
Exercise 28..;a 
The Hayes-Brovm Co. authorizes an issue of $100,000 of 6% 
First Mortgage Bonds payable i n ten yet>.rs, interest payable semi-
annually . The entire issue is sold at par for cash. 
Required: Journal entries to record 
(a) the sale of the bonds for cash. 
(b) the payment of the semi-annual interest. 
(c) the retirement of the bonds a.t the end of the 
ten years if paid in cash. 
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Exercise 28 - b 
The Williams ri fg;. Company be ing in need of additional oapi-
tal, the directors authorize an issue of $200, 000 of lO~year First 
Iv~ortga.ge Bonds bearing i nterest at 7%, payable semi - annually. The 
bonds are sold to a. brokerage house at 102. The conditions under whi ch 
the bonds are issued require that ;;~ 20 ,000 shall be set as ide annually 
from the profits of the business, and a. like sum deposited i n a sink-
ing fund t o be used to retire the bonds at maturity. 
Required: Entries to record (a) sale of bonds to the brokerage house. 
(b) first semi-annual interest payment . 
(c) bond premium written off at first interest date . 
(d) annual transfer of profits to the Reserve for Bond 
Sinking Fund account. 
(e ) annual deposit of cash in sinking fund. 
(f ) retirement of bonds at maturity . 
(g) closing out of reserve account . 
Q.uestions for Discussion 
1. 1Nhat is a corporati on bond, and how does i t differ from a 
note? 
2. How often is the interest on bonds usually paid? 
3. How does a registered bond differ from a. coupon bond? 
4 . lfJhat is meant by a mortgage bond, and how does t his mortgage 
differ from an ordinary real estate mortgage? 
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5. Explain the difference between corporation bonds and capital 
stock. 
6 . ·which would you rather ovm, a :;l> 500 bond or five shares of 
stock of a par value of $100 each? Give reasons. 
7 . \~at does the term "First Mortgage 71o Bond 11 mean? 
8 . Explain what bookkeeping; entries are made when a bond is 
issued and when ·it is retired at maturity. 
9 . Vfuo has authority to issue bonds ~ the directors or the 
stockholders? 
10. 'Nhat entry is made other than that in the financi a l book s 
t o record the receipt of the cash and the issue of the bonds? 
11. ~fuat is meant by premium and discount as applied to bond 
· ssues? 
12 . If an issue of bonds haYing a par value of $100 , 000 is sold 
for '!90 1 000 , which of these amounts must be paid to the bondholders at 
the maturity of the bonds? 
13. Vihat effect does bond premium or bond discount have upon the 
actual amount of interest expense, taking into consider at ion the en-
tire life of the bonds? 
14 . What is a bond sinking fund and how is it created? 
15. ~~at is the purpose of transferring some of the pr ofits of 
the corporation to an account called Reserve for Bond Sinking Fund? 
lS. ' ''lhen the bonds are pai d off, what becomes of (a) Bond Sink-
ing Fund account, (b) Reserve for Bond Si nking Fund ac count? 
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Chapter XXIX 
The Corporate Re cords 
Corporation Books of Accounts 
Because of its peculiar type of legal organization a cor-
porE'.t ion is obliged to keep two sets of records. One of these con-
sists of the r egul t?.r account i ng system in which the ordinary routine 
transactions in connection with operating the business are recorded. 
These books need not differ in form f rom those of a partnershi p or 
a.n individual proprietor. The l edger contains a few additional ac-
counts pculi ar to the corporate form. These have been expla ined in 
previ ous chapters . 
The other set of corporate records consists of what are 
lmovm as the stock records . Stock records cont ain the det ails of the 
corporate activities such as the s a le, issue and t ransfer of capital 
stock , declaration and payment of dividends on capital stock, etc . 
The number and form of these books depend somewhnt upon the size of 
the corpor at ion, the number of stockholders , etc. Such records are 
considered so important that in some states cert ain of them are re-
quired by law. The by-laws of the corporation also frequent l y pre-
scribe what books of thi s tJ~e shall be used. The books of record 
most generally used are, as f'ollo·ws : I.tlinute Book, Subscription Book , 
Subscription Ledger, Stock Certificate Book, Stockholders Ledger , 
Stock Transfer Book, and Dividend Book . In a small corporation having 
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few stockholders and where the capital stock is fully paid at the time 
of organization, some of these books may be dispensed with. 
Minute Book 
The Uinute Book contains a record of the proceedings s_t the 
various meetings of the stockholders and Board of Directors . The en-
tries in this book are made by the secretary or cler k of the corpora-
tion. It is a very i mportant record a s it contai ns a diary of the 
company ' s official acts as adopted from time to time in the meetings 
of its directors and stockholders . It contains such important things 
as the authorization of stock and bond issued, declaration of divi-
dends, and other important events in the corporate life of the organization. 
No special form of book or ruling is required for this record. 
~~e~Titten sheet s containing a record of the meetings , each sheet being 
signed by t he secretary, are sometimes pasted in a bound book designed 
for this purpose. A loose-leaf book is often used for greater conve - -
nience in typing, but the bou..l'ld book is to be pr eferred as it does not 
lend itself so easily to substitution and fr aud. 
A copy o f.' the company 's charter and by-laws should be copied 
or pasted i n the front of the Minute Book for ready reference. Follow-
i ng this should ap?ear the mi nutes of the first stockholders 1 and first 
directors ' meetings followed by the minutes of al l other meetings in 
regular order. 
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Copy of Minutes of Board of' Directors' Meeting 
At a meeting o.r the Board of Directors of the BONI~ AR STUDIO 
COMPANY held at 164 State Street , Boston, Massachusetts, vrith the en-
tire Board composed of E . J. Bonnar , Clark F . i twood, and George w. 
Robinson present a.nd voting. 
It was unanimously VO'fED to proceed with the election of a. 
president by ballot. The whole number of ballots cast were three, 
all of whi ch were for E . J. Bonnar who was thereupon declared elected 
and who thereupon accepted his election snd entered upon the discharge 
of the duties of his office. 
It was unanimously VOTED that the president and treasurer . 
and the Board of D;_rectors be authorized to sign the certificate of 
condition, as required by law. 
It was unanimously VOTED, so far a.s the Board of Directors 
of this corporation are legally capable, to adopt and ratify the vote 
of the stockholders of even date relative to eliminating al l the pre-
ferred stock of this corporation and one hundred shares of common 
stock, and the Board of Directors are h~reby authorized to sign all 
necessary papers to carry out this vote. 
It was unanimously VOTED t o adjourn, whereu on the meeting 
was adjourned a.t 11 A.1'I . on December 31, 19--. 
(Signed) J AMES T. AtLI SO:N 
----------~~~--..---------CLERK. 
ATTEST: Edward ~{ . Boyd 
Subscription Book 
This record contains a list of the names and addre ssGs of 
a:n p:er sons who have agreed to purchase shares of the capital stock 
of the corporati on. It usually consists of loose sheets headed with 
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a contract under which thos e subscribing agree to purchase a..nd pay for 
the m1mber of shares set opposite their names . Each sheet contains 
spaces for the signatures ".nd addressesof the subscribers and the num-
ber of shares they agree to buy. 'lihen subscriptions are payable on the 
instalment plan , the date :and manne r of payment are set forth. These 
subscription lists, as they are called, are circulated by those in-
terested in forming the corpor ation, after which they are bound to-
gether and form the . Subscription Book . The total amount of t he sub-
scriptions as shown by this record fo rm the basis for the entry in the 
General Ledger, debiting Subscr i ptions Receivab le and crediting Capi-
tal Stock Subscribed. A simple form of subscription list is shown 
below: 
SUBSCRI PTION LI ST Sheet No. 1 
The Bonnar Studio Company 
To be Incorporated under the Laws of Massachusetts 
Capital Stock $25,000 Par Value of Shares $50 
We, the undersigned, hereby severally subscribe for and 
agree to t ake at their par va lue the number of shares of the capital 
stock of The Bonnar Studio Company set opposite our respe ctive names , 
such subscriptions to become due and payable in cash upon demand of 
the Treasurer of the corporation . 
Date 
I Jan. · 1 
1 
1 
No. of 
Shares 
100 
50 
25 
'I 
Amount Names 
5 , 000 00 George w. Robinson 
2,500 OO ' Al bert C. Brown 
1,250 00 C. W. Roberts 
Addresses 
Melrose, ?-:tas s. 
125 Main St ., Springfield 
60 State St ., Boston, 1 ass. 
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Subscripti on Ledger 
This book contaihs accounts with each individual subscriber 
to the capi ta l stock of the corporation when the stock is sold on the 
insta l ment p lan. Small l edger sheets , or cards, or a bound book may 
be used for this purpose , each subscriber 's account be ing charged for 
the par v a lue of the shares subscribed for by him as shov<:n by the Sub-
scription Book and credited wi th payments on ac count as shown by the 
Cash Receipts Journal . The balance of the a ccount represents the ~~-
pai d subscr iptions. The tota l of these balances should agree with the 
balance of the Subscriptions Receivable acc ount in the Genera l Ledger , 
which is the controlling account for this ledger. A standard-ru l ed 
l e dger may be used for this book . In some i nstances a. more d et ailed 
form such as shrynn below i s used: 
N M>'IE H L \h._Fo_gte _______ _ 
ADDRESS ___ Yti~ds~r, _ Conn~~ti~ut __ 
CLAS S OF STOCK Commo~--- -- PAR VALUE OF SHARES 100 
-- ---- -· 
~-,-
---
~ - . . 
--·· · :--:=-= -- --.-- - -
No. of Total I~stalments Date · I!l.:;t~]Jn_!3_P:ts --~C.B. · 
Date Shares Charg~ !No. %_ Amount Due 
19- I I 
.. 
Jul~ 1 10 1,000 00 1 50 500 _00 July 
Paid 1\ 0. % !IJTlount Fol. Balance Remarks· 
I -
_,_ 
I 
1 Jul y 1 1 ; 50 500 00 500 00 
2 25 :250 00 Pug. 1 Aug. 5 2 25 250 00 250 -00 
3 25 250 00 Sept . J.:Sept . 10 3 25 200 ,00 50 ·00 Bal. 10 day 
,, 
I 
I 
Stock Certificate Book 
This book consists of blank stock certifi cates with stubs 
att a ched, bound in book form, somewhat similar to an ordinary check 
book . The certificates are numbered serially and are issued t o stock-
holders after their subscriptions have been fully paid. The certificate 
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contains the corporate name and state where incorporated, the name of 
the stockholder, the number of shares of which he is the ovmer, and a 
description of the class of stock . It is usually signed by the presi-
dent and secretary of the corporation. The stub should be filled out 
carefully as the information cont ained thereon is posted to the credit 
of the stockholder ' s acc_ount i n the Stockholders Ledger . The certifi-
. ce.tes contain a blank form of assignment on th-e back which is filled 
out when the ovmer desires to transfer his stock to another person . 
When this is done the certificate is returned to the corporation and a. 
new certificate issued to the purchaser . The old certificate is then 
marked "Cancelled" and pasted to its ovm stub in the stock certificate 
book. All cert ificates are thus accounted for. When different classes 
of stock are issued different kinds of certificates should be used . 
A form of stock certificate is shovm on page Z 7 !3 • 
Stockholders Ledger 
This record contains an a ccount with each stockholder shovnng 
the total number of shares issued to him, the number cancelled or 
transferred , and the number sti 11 standing in his name . This , there-
fore, is a subsidiary ledger for the Capital Stock account in the 
General Ledger. The a ccounts are credited originally from the stubs of 
the stock certificate book , each stockholder being credited •nth the 
par value of the stock issued to him . The opening entries in the Stock-
holders Ledger are posted from the stock certificate book; thereafter, 
the entries are made from the stock transfer book when such a book is 
used . 
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The entries consist of a debit to the seller or transferror 
of the stock, whos e name i s a l ready in the Stockholders Ledger , and a 
credit to the buyer or transferree, whose name may or may not appear 
in the stock ledger. If the buyer ~s a new stockholder , a new account 
must be opened for him . The sum of the balances of the various stock-
holders ' accounts multiplied by the par value of the stock equa ls the 
balance of the Capital Stock a ccount in the General Ledger . Separate 
stock ledgers mu st be kept with different classes of stock . The law 
in most states requires that this book be kept and in some i nstances 
s tipulates what information must be contained therein . The following 
form of Stockholders Ledger g_ives the information usually re quired i n 
each account : 
NAME George W. Holmes 
--------~~------------------------------------
ADDRES S 2900 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohi o 
------------------------~----------~-------------
CLliSS OF STOCK Co:rr.mon PAR VALUE OF SHARES .'' 100 
------------
··-· ---···----·--- ~--- -1-
Dat e of To Vthom Certificate Numbers No. of Date 
-- ·--- -
Transfer Transferred Cancelled :Reissued Share s Acquired 
From Whom 
Transferred 
Certificate No. c 
1umbers . Share 
19--
Dec. 15 R. c. Beach 
5 -Balance 
5 
Stock Transfe r Book 
_j 
10 
11 
- .19-- I-
100 ,Nov. 1 .Origina l i ssue 5 
100 
- - -. 
200 I · 
--- --- -· --,- "---I 
- Dec . 3r - :Balance 
I 
Thi s book contai ns al l the information regarding the transfer 
of capital stock , and is required by l aw in a number of states. When-
200 
200 
-~foo · 
ever a stockholder sells his s tock or any part of it, he signs an assign-
ment blank authorizing the t ransfer of a certain number of shares of 
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stock from his accou..llt to the acconnt o.f the buyer . fuen used this 
book serves as a journal to the Stockholders Ledger, and all entries 
therein are made from it after t he original issue has been entered. 
The follov:ing form of stock transfer book is pres cr ibed by the New 
York State Comptroller, acting nnder authority given him by law. 
1Serial No. Number.~ 
of Cancelled of ! 
THE PHOENIX MFG. Cm:p AJ.""JY 
1.. • • -- ·-
!(s erial I~ o. 'fiumber !! 
II I . 
By Fhom To •;1hom 
' I and F~c~ .Y.~ ~JJ5l _o _ _r_,_s_t_amps ______ _ 
;ate CertificateShares Surrendered Issued 
9--1 · .. · .:. . 
ii of Mew . !1 of .· ~~ o. 
::CertificateShares 2¢ 4¢.' 1(_)¢ 20¢_ 50¢ . :;?1 : 6 2 · -;? 10 ~,;> 2QValue 
una 2 112 
20 140 
li ii :: . 
!: 220 :: 50 :1 
:: 230 II 10 
1'. ;i d 
.I 
!j 
1/ 
50 [R • Ames 
10 ;F. Tyler 
i 
I. 
I 
I 
I 
I" 
I 
I 
i• iT. Burr 
I !G . Ely 
II 
,, 
I· 
·i 
' li 
Transfer Agent s 
In the case of large corporat ions whose stock is 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
being 
transferred frequent l y it is cus t oma r y t o appoint transfer agents 
who have charge of the issue and transfer of stock. They have i n 
charge the Stock Certificate Book , the Stockholders Ledger, and the 
Stock Transfer Book , and thus relieve the secretary of the corpora-
tion of this detail. 
Di vidend Book 
This book i s used only when dividends are declared and con-
t ains a. list of the stockholde rs who are entitled to dividends . It 
is provided vrith coluJJms f or the name of the stockholder , his address, 
* 
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the number of shares mmed by him, and the amount of dividend due 
him. Since most corporat ions pay dividends by check, a che ck number 
column should be provided. A spe ci a l bank account is sometimes used, 
the total dividend declared being deposited and s pe cia l dividend 
checks dravm in favor o.i' the stockholqers. The diYidend book is 
often made up of loose sheets, the names being recorded therein from 
the Stockholders Ledger after the stock books are closed. A form of 
dividend record together with dividend check is shown below: 
--- , 
The New England Producing Company 
Capital Stock $100,000 
Dividend No . 10 Sheet No. 1 
List of stockholders of record as shown by the Stockholders 
Ledger at the close of business, January 15, 19--, to whom a dividend 
of 6% declared December 31, 19 -- is payable February 1, 19--. 
Shares outstanding 900 Rate of dividend 6~~ I 
-.:-.-::.. . -r . . -·-- • .::-H· . .,-__ '----:...::--::-. ==::-:==-=4==------; 
Name of Stockholder . 
---:..=.-:---=--- -===-~::....- _--=:,;;.-;__::: __ ::_ 
George II . Harvey 
C. H. Hunt 
Thomas J . Smi th 
I 
1 Address 
.).._ ..... _- ---- . 
~B~f~~~o: -N-ew-Y~~~ -
1 II II II 
I JBoston, Mass. 
i 
DIVIDEND CHECK 
! ~ o. of 
!!s hares 
:- ~i =-~-. 
j 
,i 
I 
100 
100 
200 
I 
, .r\.mount of ,,Check 
I 
' .DiYidend 
:·- I 
600 00 
soo loo 
1 No • 
:i 
1 231 
,, 232 
II 1,200 ·00 :~ 233 
<../0tlffe'UCJ</T..Y.~~~c....,... /f-· : 
L---=~~~~'?2::::;t;&::_~~--S. tt?72 ~ I ·~~~~· N ~~ 
~~~.aL 
* l'Tew Yodern Illustrative Bookkeepi ng - ]l.meri can Book Co. 
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Exercise 29-e. 
May 19--
1. The Hartford Building Company was organized by Roy J 0 hnson, 
Ra l ph Sargent, and James Pres cott for the purpose of developing a 
tract of land m•med by Mr. Johnson. The authorized capita l stock of 
the corporation was ~~75,000 divided into 750 shares , par value :~ 100. 
Each of the three i n corporators subscribed for 150 shares of~ock ~nd 
payment wa s made on kiay 1, 19--. Stock certificate No . 1 was issued 
to Roy Johnson , No. 2 to Ra lph Sargent, and No. 3 to ,James P rescott . 
5. One hundred shares of stock were sold to J . ".~r . Baker for 
cash and stock certificate No . 4 issued to him. 
25. The remainder of the stock was issued to Roy Johnson in pay-
ment for land transferred by him to the corporation (certificate No. 5 ) . 
June 19--
5. Roy Johnson tran sferred 75 shares of his stock t o J . 'N . Baker 
for a private consideration (certificate ·J o. l is surrendered by i1r . 
Johnson and certificate No. 6 reissued to him , while certificate !'J o. 7 
is issued to Mr . Baker) . 
15. James Prescott sold 50 shares of his stock to Ra l ph Sargent 
(certificates No . 8 and 9) a...'1.d Roy Johnson transferred 25 of his shares 
to J . W. Baker (certificates Nos. 10 and 11). 
Required: (a) Journal entries to cover above transactions assuming 
sale of stock: to be at par. (Unissued Stock account n ot used.) 
(b) Trial balance o r accounts used in (a) . 
(c) Stockholders Ledger carefully designed and wri tt en up. 
In designing this ledger follow form. shovm on page 3 32 • 
(d) List of stockholders , showing number of shares and par 
value of stock held by each. 
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Exercise 29-b 
A corporation sold a t par (:L)50 ) 1,000 shar es of p r efe rred stock 
on the following terms: 50:;~ to be paid June l, 25~/o oil Au gust 1, and 
t :-te ba lance on October 1. The stock ce r tificates are is sued at the 
time of the final payment • 
Required: Assuming that F. W. Bates, of Pittsburg, P a., su b sc1·i b ed 
for 200 of t he shares r eferre d to a bove, an d t hat the cor-
porat ion uses a Subscription Ledger wi t h colu.llilar he a di ngs 
as shcwm on pa ge ~~0, design the ledger and r ecord therein 
the f acts perta i n ing to Mr. Bates' subscription , assumi n g 
that he paid the various instalments a s t hey bec ame due. 
Exe rc i s e 29-c 
The Robley JJf g . Company was organized on J a:nuary 1, 19--
with an authorized capita l stock of ~~ 2 00 , 000 divided into 2, 0 00 s hares, 
p ar value (~ 100 e a ch . The incorp orator s, J. K. Cooper, F . C. fin drews 
and K. D. Br n,.'me, subscr ibed for 20 shares of stock e a ch and made pay-
ment i n c a sh on the above date. St ock certi:ricates numbere d 1, 2 and 
3 were issued to t hem in t he order in which their name s appear a bove. 
Organization expenses amounting to :~ 1,500 wer e paid in c a s h . Th e 
following transactions affecting the capital stock accounts took p lace 
during the next six months. 
January 10, R. L. Mannix purchased 200 shares of s t ock f or ca s h 
and received stock certificate Uo. 4. 
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February 12, ;,•r. D. Thompson purchas e d 10 shares o f' stock for cash 
a..D d certifi cate No . 5 was i s sued to him. 
Jf.arch 1, the incorpora tors subscribed for 400 shares each, payment 
to be made on April 1. 
April 1, the incorpore.tors p aid f or the stock subscribed on Uarch 1 
and stock certificates Nos. 6, 7 and 8 were issued t o them. 
April 10 , the c ompany pur chased a bui ldi:1.g from R. :·{. J avi s f or 
:~ 10 , 000 and gave i r1 payment 100 share s o f stock (certificate l·To. 9) . 
i'::ay 10, the company purch ased patent rights from ,J . T . ·;.raters and 
gave in payment 300 shares of stock (ce rt ificate No. 10) . 
May 25, R . L. Nianni :x: sold 75 shares of his stock to J . T . 'Naters 
(ce rtificates Nos • 11 and 12). 
June 10, received a bill for ~~500 from G. E . Alexander f or legal 
services in connection with organization of t he company and issued 
certificate No. 13 f or 5 s hares i n pa;pnent. 
June 15, H. M. Willi ams subscribed for 50 shares of stock a:..'1d paid 
5o:;~ on a ccou:1t . (No entry in Stockholders Ledger.) R . 1 . Hanni:x: sold 
15 shares each to w. D. Thompson, J. T. Waters , and R. '.! . Davis ( cer -
ti fi cates Nos. 14 , 15, 16 and 17) . J . K. Cooper sold 20 s hares t o 
F. C. 1\ndrews (certificate No . 18) • 
June 25, H. M:. Vfilliam.s paid 25% on a ccount of his subscr i ption. 
K. D. Browne sold 75 shares to H. S . Green (certificates Nos. 19 a..11.d 20) . 
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Required: (a) J ourna.l entri es t o record above trans a ct io:::ts. 
(b) Tri a l bal~nce of a ccounts used in (a ) . 
(c) Stockholders Ledger designed and written up for a ll 
stockholders, Use form outlined on page 032 . 
(d) List of stockholders, showing number of share s and 
par value of stock held by each. 
Exercise 29-d 
Design the f orn of stock transfer book illustrated on page :333 
and record therein the stock transfe r items appearing in Exerci se 29-c. 
Questions for Discussion 
1. I s there a sys tem of bookkeeping peculiar to corp orat ions? 
Ex ;_:> la.in . 
2. Bow does the General Ledger of a corporation differ from 
that of a p artnership in the s ame line of business? 
3 . v,11.at is meant by 11 corp orate records"? Name them . 
4 . -i'ihat determine s the number and type of the corp or ate records 
t o be u s ed in a given case? 
5. 1!11.ich of the corporate records arc neces sary in a ll corp orati on s? 
6. I n what book is recorded t he authority for issuing stock , 
for declara tion of dividends, and for authorizati on of bond issues? 
7. Who keeps the lvl.inute Book? Does the bookkeeper ever make 
entries in this book Y 
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8. Where should the corporation charter and by-laws be filed? 
9. Assume that A, B and C are interested in forming a corpora-
tion. How should they proceed with the organization if they wish to 
sell stock to their friends? 
10. In what respect does the Subscription Book differ from the 
Subscription Ledger? 
ll. 
12. 
. 13 . 
When is it necessary to use the Subscription Ledger ? 
What is the purpose of a stock certificate? 
State the procedure necessary to tr~~sfer stocc from one 
stockholder to another . 
14. Why is it important that the stub of the stock certificate 
book be care .fully filled out? 
15. How are cancelled stock certificates disposed of? 
16. What is the purpose of the Stockholders Ledger, and what is 
its relation to the General Ledger? 
17. How is the Stock Transfer Book used? 
18. What are the dut ies of transfer agents'? 
19. How is the Dividend Book used and >•rhat information does it 
contain? 
20 . Explain which of the corporate records are subsidiary to 
accounts in the General Ledger. 
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Chapter XXX 
Changing to the Corporate Form of Organization 
Capital Stock Issued for As sets Other Than Cash 
A corporation may issue stock i n exchange for various kinds 
of assets other than cash. The business corporation law in some in-
stances provides that "Capital St ock may be issued for cash; property, 
tangible or intangible; services or expenses".* ~) ractically any thing 
of value may be purchased and paid for in stock , such as land, build-
ings, merchandise, shares of stock and bonds of other corporat ions, 
patent rights, and even services and expenses. Some states do not 
permit the issue of stock for notes but . i t may be issued for goodwill. 
The Board of Directors decide what value shall be p l aced upon property 
thus taken over in exchange for capita l stock. 
If the property is being offered i n payment of regular sub-
scriptions to capital stock, the entry is similar to that made when 
a custome r turns over property in payment of an accou·_t, the property 
being debited i nstead of cash. For i nstance, J runes VJhalen having sub-
scribed for $10,000 of capital stock, and the directors having agreed 
to accept machinery and equipment in payment for the same, the entry 
in the journal is a s follows: 
tv'iachinery and Equipment :~ 10 , 000 
Subscriptions Receivable ~ 10,000 
Machinery received from 
James Whalen in full payment 
for his stock subscription. 
* Mass achusetts Busine ~ s Corporation Law 
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The stock certificate is then issued in the usual ma~~er and recorded 
as previously explained. 
However, when a corporation already established in business 
t akes over sundry assets of this kiYld, it i s usua lly conside r ed t he · 
sa.me as a regular purcha se and the subscription account is omitted. 
For instance, George Holland has a small factory buildi n g equipped v1ith 
machinery which he a grees to sell to a corporation togethe r with cer-
tain patent rights that he ovms. Assuming that the l and is valued at 
$15,000, the building at $50,000, the machinery at :~10,000 and t he 
patent rights at . 5,000 , the ent ries i n the General Journal are as follows: 
Land 
Buildings 
Machinery 
Patent Rights 
$15 ,ooo 
50,000 
10,000 
5,000 
George Holland, Vendor 
To record assets acquired 
from George Holland to be 
paid for in capital stock of 
the corporation . 
George Holland, Vendor 80,000 
Capital Stock (or Unissued Stock ) 
Capital stock issued in 
settlement for assets ac-
quired from him. 
Incorporation of a. Single Proprietorship 
, '80 ,ooo 
80 , 000 
When an individual decides to incorporate his business, it 
is ·necessary for him to associate himself ~~th at least two others 
who Hi th him become the incorporators of the p1·oposed corporation. 
The various legal steps must be compli ed ·with as exp l ained i n pre-
vious chapters . Such a trans action is treated as a. s a le of the busiYle ss 
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by the individua l to the corporation and is recorded as such. The 
entries to be made will depend upon whether new books ar e to be us ed 
by the corporation or whether the old books are to be continued. 
Vfuen · a. going business is incorporated the element of good-
wil l usually has to be considered. The nature of goodwi ll and the 
method of recording it were explained in Chapter 21 . 
1,'Jhen a new set of books is to be used by the corporation, 
the entries to open the books are made i n the following order: 
1. The usual entry to record the capital stock authorized 
by the charter. (This entry may be omitted when 
all the stock is issued at the time of organization. ) 
2. Debit each of the assets (including goodwill) acquired 
from the previous m~er of the business and credit 
the mmer 's Vendor account for the tota l. 
3. Debit the vendor for the sum of the liabili t ies ass mned 
by the corporation and credit each liability account. 
4 . Debit the vendor for the capital stock issued to him a.Tld 
credit Capita l Stock account. If cash or bonds are 
given in payment, they will be credited i nstead of 
Capita l Stock. 
Illustration. Ames, Bacon and Hall form a corporation , kno¥m as 
the Hall Mfg. Co.,with an authorized capital stock of 0100,000 for 
the purpose of operating t he business ovmed by Hall , whose b a lance 
sheet is as follows: 
Balance Sheet June 30, 19--
Assets Liabilities 
Plant and Equipment 
Inventories 
Accounts Recei~able 
Patent Rights 
,~ 35 ,ooo 
10,000 
5,000 
2,000 
$52,000 
Mortgage Payable 
Acc ounts Payable 
H. E . Hall, Capital 
Ql2,000 
3,000 
37 ,ooo 
52,000 
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Hall's busine ss is taken over at a valuation of <~ 50 1 000 
and capital stock for that amount is issued to him. Ames and Bacon 
subscribe for the balance of the capital stock, pay cash for it, 
and receive their stock certificates. 
Opening the IJ evr Set of Books 
In accordance with the abo-.re the entries to open a new 
set of books for the corporation are as follows: 
Plant and Equipment 
Inventories 
Accounts Re ceivable 
Patent Rights 
Goodwill 
U. E . Hall, Vendor 
$35,00 
10,000 
5,00 
2,000 
13,000 
To record assets acquired 
from I\lir. Hall . 
H. E . Hall, Vendor 
l'!Iortgage ? ayab le 
Acc om1ts Payable 
To record liabilities 
assumed for Mr. Hall. 
15,000 
H. E. Hall, Vendor 50,000 
Capital Stock 
To record issue of stock 
to settle vendor's account. 
Cash 50,000 
~ 50 , ooo 
12,000 
3,000 
50,000 
Capital Stock 50,000 
To record sale and issue 
of stock to /ln~e s and Bacon. 
Closing the Old Books 
The procedure for closing the old books of a single pro-
prietorship is the s ame as that for a partnership a s outlined in 
Chapter XXIII. Inasmuch as Mr. Hall turns over to the corporat ion 
net assets valued at ~~ 37 ,000 and receives in payment therefor capital 
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stock valued at :~50 1 000, the differel'lce, or :~ 13 ,000, represents goodwi 11 
which is brought onto the books and credited to Mr. Hall's capital 
account. The entries to close the books follo N: 
Goodvnll 
H. E . Hall, Capital 
~: 13 , ooo . oo 
$13,000.00 
To credit proprietor's 
account with goodwill 
arising from sale of 
busi~ess to corporation. 
Hall Mfg. Co ., Vendee 
Plant and Equipment 
Inventory 
Accounts Receivable 
Patent Rights 
To record transfer of 
assets to corporation. 
Mortgage Payable 
Accounts Payable 
Hall Mfg. Co., Vendee 
To credit corporation 
with liabilities assumed 
by them. 
52,000.00 
12,000 . oo 
3,000 .oo 
Capital Stock of Hall Mfg. Co. 50,000 .00 
35,000.00 
10,000 . oo 
5,000.00 
2,ooo.oo 
15,000 . oo 
Hall Mfg. Co., Vendee 50,000.00 
To credit the corporation 
with stock received in pay-
ment for net assets of the 
business. 
H. E . Hall, Capital 50,000.00 
Capital Stock of Hall Mfg . Co. 50,000 . 00 
To record stock turned 
over to Mr. Hall to close 
his capital account. 
~ntries When Old Books are Continued 
Assmning that the books now in use are to be continued by 
the corporation, the entries to adjust the accounts are as follows: 
Goodw·ill 
H. E. 
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Hall, Capital 
To credit proprietor's 
account with goodwill aris-
ing from sale of business 
to corporation. 
~n3,ooo.oo 
H. E . Hall, Capi-tal 50 , 000.00 
:il3 ,.ooo .oo 
Capital Stock 50 , 000.00 
Cash 
To record issue of stock 
to Mr. Hall and the transfer 
6f his interest to the 
corporation. 
Capital Stock 
To record sale and issue 
of stock to Ames and Bacon . 
50 , 000.00 
5o ,ooo.oo 
The balance sheet of the business after the incorporation , 
whether the same or new books are used , is as follows : 
Balance Sheet June 30~ 19--
As sets Liabilit ies 
Plant and Equipment 
Inventories 
Accounts Receivable 
Cash 
Patent Rights 
Good•vill 
$35, 000 
10, 000 
5,000 
50 , 000 
2,000 
13,000 
~l; 115 , 000 . 
Exercise 30-a 
Mortgage Payable 
AccotLYlts Payable 
Capital Stock 
$12 , 000 
3,000 
100, 000 
~~ 115 , ooo 
A. B. Carpenter, who operates a small dry goods business, 
has sundry assets amounting to $60,000 and sundry liabilities of 
$5, 000 . He decides to incorporate June 1 , 19-- as the Excelsior 
Dry Goods Co. with a capital stock of $100 , 000 . He arranges with 
-~ ~------------------------------------------------
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some business associates for a sale of ::i30 ,000 of the stock at par; 
the balance of the stock he takes for his interest in the business. 
Required: (a) Entries to open.the books of the corporation , assuming 
that a new set of books is to be used. 
(b) Entries to close the books of Mr. Carpenter. 
(c) Assun1i~g that the old books are to be continued, make 
journal entri es t o change them to a corporate basis. 
(d) Balru"ce sheet of the corporation. 
Exercise 30-b 
The Fenwa.y Specialty Co. was incorporated on June 30, 19--
>vith ru1 authorized capital stock of (~ 200,000 consisting of 2,000 shares 
of a par value of ~100 each. Capital stock was disposed of as follm·1s: 
100 shares 
200 shares 
5 shares 
50 shares 
1,000 shares 
were subscribed and paid for in cash by the incorporators. 
were issued in payment f or pl8l1t and equipment . 
were issued to a lawyer as compensation f or services in 
securing the charter of the compru1y. 
were issued for sundry patent rights. 
were subscribed at par ru1d 50% paid in cash , the ba lance to 
be paid in two months. 
Required: (a) Journal entries to record the above data . 
(b) Balance sheet of the corporation after r ecording 
the above items. 
Exercise 30-c 
'l'he Touraine Mfg. Co. was organized under the laws of the 
state of Ohio on January 1, 19-- with am authorized capita l st ock of 
$150,000 divided into 1,500 shares of a par value of .:J;loo each . 
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$ 100,000 of the stock was subscribed as follows: A. B. Turner, 750 
shares; Wallace Smith , 100 shares; Charla s Atwood, 50 shares; George 
Doane , 100 shares. Turner pa.i d ~;5 , 000 in cash and the other sub-
scribers 50°~ of their subscriptions in cash. On J anuary 15 the cor-
poration bought Turner's business agreeing to pay him :';:70,000 . He 
turned over to the corporati on assets as follows: Plant , :~60,000; 
machinery, $10,000; delivery equipment., $4.,500; accounts receivable., 
$4,000; stock of goods, $18,500; notes receivable, $2.,000. The cor-
pora"Uon e.ssumed his liabilities as follows: Mortgage payable , 0,20 , 000; 
e.ccounts payable , :S8 ,500; bank loan., $5,000. The balance of his sub-
scription is cancelled and 750 shares of stock are issued to him . 
Required: (a) Journal entries to open corporation books and record 
the above items . 
(b) Balance sheet of the corporation. 
Questions for Discussion 
1 . A la;vyer presents a bill for legal services amounting to 
{~500 in connection Vlith t h e. organization of a corp or ation and agrees 
t o a ccept five shares of stock , par v a lue ~ 100 , in payment . 1. ay the 
corporation issue stock for this purpose? 
2. Vihen property other than cash is r e c e ived in payment for 
stock subscriptions, who determines what value to place on such 
property? 
3. Vfuen a corporation a lready establi shed in business buys pro-
perty to be paid for in capital stock, h ow is the purchase recorded? 
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4 . For what purpos e does the individual ovmer of a busin ess 
desire to incorporate his business? 
5. Why is the element "goodwill" so often present when a 11 going" 
business is incorp orated? 
6. Explain v;hy it is preferable to open a new set of books when 
a corporation is formed to operate a business that h a s been in existence 
for some time? 
7. i .. ;!hen a going business is incorpor ated, does any change t ake 
p l a ce in the method of conducting the business? 
8 . \~hat becomes of the c ash on hand when a business is incorporated? 
9. In what particular does the b a l ance sheet of a busir_ess after 
i n corp oration differ from what it was tm.der a single proprietorship? 
10. ldhat is a Vendor a ccount? Outline the entries that you 
would expect to find in this accmL"'lt and state whethe r they are debit 
or credit entries . 
11. What expenses would be necessary in incorporating a sing le 
proprietorship business? 
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Chapter xx._-x:r 
Changing to the Corpornte ]'orm of Organization - Continued 
Incorporation of a Partnership Business 
Legal Procedure Ne cessarJ' 
1'he procedure f or changing a partnership to a corporat ion 
i s much the same as that re quired to i ncorporate a single pr oprietor-
ship explained i n Chapter LXX . The tr~~saction is regarded as a sale 
of the partners' interests in the business to the corporation. The 
firs t step to be taken is t o see t hat the legal requirements relative 
to dissolution of the firm are complied with. This is often simplified 
by a provision in the artic les of co-partnership of the firm relative 
to dissolution. The next step is to dra:w up the proper papers and se-
cure a charter from the state. The partners subscribe to the stock 
of the corporation, usually in the proportion that their capital ac -
counts bear to each other. The corporation then agrees to buy the 
business from t he firm. a-rtd app ly the purchase price against their 
stock subscriptions. 
Adjustment of Accounts at Time of Sale 
It is sometimes agreed that the assets of the partners are 
to be transferred to the corporation at a valuation different from 
that shown in the firm books. The figu res on the books must then be 
brought into agreement with the s a le figures . .Any profit or loss from 
these adjustments is carried to the partners ' capital accounts in the 
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ratio in which they share profits and losses. These e.djustments ap-
pear in the partnership books only, the a? sets and liabilities being 
recorded in the corporation books at the sale value . The process of 
closing partnership books was explained in Chapter XX:!; II. 
Entries to Open Corporation Books 
The opening entries for a corporation taking over a partner -
ship are made in the same order as those for the incorporation of a 
single proprietorship outlined on page 5'7-Z • .An account is opened 
v.ri th the partnership 3 which is lrnovm as the vendor or seller. Accounts 
with the individual partners do not appear in the General Ledger of 
the corporation;. It is not necessary to use a Subscription account 
in the ledger as it would be immediately closed out. If the partner ..: 
shJp books are to be continued by the corpora.tion 3 practically the 
only change made in the accounts is t o close out the partners ' capital 
accounts e.nd substitute for them the capital stock accounts. 
Illustration 
The ft.mes Mfg. Co. is formed with an authorized capital stock 
of ~100,000 for the purpose of purchasing and operating the business 
of two small firms. One of these is ovmed by Robert Hale and Aaron 
Hood. Their balance sheet is as follows: 
Assets 
Cash 
Land and Buildings 
Equipment 
Other Assets 
Balance Sheet Jflnuar;r 1, 19--
$ 9,000.00 
40,000.00 
20,000.00 
16,000.00 
;;~85 ,ooo .oo 
Liabi lities 
Notes Payable ~ lo,ooo.oo 
Robert Hale, Capital 50,000.00 
Aaron Hood, Capital 25,000.00 
$85 ,000 .00 
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It is agreed that Hale and Hood shall retai n thei r cash; 
that the land and buildings shall be valued at $50,000, the equip-
ment at ~~ 15 ,000 and goodwi 11 at ~? 12 ,000; and that payment shall be 
made in capital stock of the corporation. Profits are shared equally. 
The journa l entries t o ad .iust the accounts, close partner -
ship books, and open corporati on books, when a new set of books is 
t o be used, are as follows: 
Entries to Adjust Partnership Accounts 
Land and Buildings 
Hobert Hale , Capital 
Aaron Hood, Capital 
To credit part ners vJi th 
profit due to appraisal of 
land and buildings. 
Robert Hale, Capital 
Aaron Hood, Capital 
Equipment 
Goodwill 
To charge partners with 
loss due to appraisal of 
equipment. 
Robert Hale , Capital 
Aaron Hood, Capital 
To set up goodwill agreed 
upon and credit same to 
partners' capital accounts. 
Entries to Close Partnership Books 
Ames Mfg . Co . , Vendee 
Land and Buildings 
Equipment 
Goodwill 
Other As sets 
~~ 10 ,ooo .oo 
$5,ooo.oo 
5,000.00 
2,500.00 
2,5oo.oo 
5,ooo.oo 
12 , 000.00 
6,000. 00 
6, 000.00 
$93, 000.00 
.;p50 ,000 .oo 
15,000 . 00 
12,000.00 
16,000.00 
To record transfer of assets 
to the corporation. 
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Notes Payable 
Ames r,[f g . Co., Vendee 
$1o,ooo.oo 
$lo,ooo .oo 
To credit corporation 
liabilities assumed. 
with 
Capital Stock of .Ames i;Tfg. Co . 83 ,000.00 
iunes Mfg. Co ., Vendee 83,000.00 
To credit corporation ~~th 
stock received for net assets 
of the firm. 
Robert Hale, Capital 
Aaron Hood, Capital 
Cash 
Capital Stock of Ames Mfg. Co. 
To record distribution of 
cash and s tock t o partners 
to close capital accounts. 
Entries to Open Corporation Books 
58,500.00 
33,500.00 
9 ,000.0 0 
83 ,ooo.oo 
Capital Stock Unissued 
Capital Stock Authorized 
~100,000. 00 
i;i; loo,ooo.oo 
To record authorized 
capital stock as shown 
by charter. 
Land and Buildings 
Equipment 
Goodwill 
Other Assets 
Hale and Hood, Vendors 
To record assets acquired 
from Hale s.nd Hood. 
Hale and Hood, Vendors 
liTotes Payable 
To record liability of 
the firm assumed by the 
corporation. 
Hale anci Hood, Vendors 
Capital Stock Unissued 
50,000.00 
15,0 o.oo 
12,000.00 
16,000. 00 
10 ,ooo .oo 
83,000 .00 
To r ecord issue of capita l 
stock to partners in payment 
for t;hei r interest in the firm. 
93,ooo.oo 
1o,ooo.oo 
83 , 000.00 
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Entrie s to Change Books to Corporate Basis - assuming that 
the partnerships 'books are to be ccntinued by the corporation. 
Capital Stock Unissued · 
Capital Stock Authorized 
To record authorized 
capital stock as sh~nn by 
charter. 
Robert Hale, Capital 
Aaron Hood, Capital 
Capital Stock Unissued 
Cash 
To record issue of stock 
and distribution of cash 
to partners to close out 
capita l accounts . 
:~ 100 ~ ooo. oo 
$ 100 ~ 000.00 
58,500. 00 
33,500.00 
83 ~000. 00 
9,000.00 
The balance sheet of the corporation after taking ove J· the business of 
Eale and Food, whether the same or new books are to be used, is as 
follows: 
Balance Sheet January 1, 19--
Assets Liabi l ities 
Land and Buildi ngs 
Equipment 
:~50,000 
15,000 
12,000 
16,000 
Notes Payable ~p lO ,OOO 
Goodwill 
Capital Stock Authorized ~ 100,000 
Less-Capital Stock Unissued 17,000 
Other Assets Capital Stock Is sued 83 , 000 
$93,000 $93 ~ 000 
Exercise 31-a 
Corporation X is formed January 1, 19-- with an authorized 
capital of ~~ 200 , 000 divided into 1,000 shares of preferred stock and 
1 , 000 shares of common stock, par value of each $100. The corporation 
takes over the business of Hoffman and Collins. At the time of trans -
fer the books of the partnership showed the follovfing: 
Assets 
Cash 
Accounts Receivable 
Notes Receivable 
Goods on Hand 
Plant and ~quipment 
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Balance Sheet 
::~ 2 ' 500 • 00 
5,360.43 
3,640.00 
24,530.20 
75,000.00 
Liabilities 
Accounts Payable 
Notes Payable 
),~ortgage Payable 
·H . B.Hoffman , Capital 
~ . B. Collins, Capit a l 
· ~ 12,530.63 
8,500 . 00 
30, 000 . 00 
35 ,000 .00 
25,000.00 
$111,030.63 ~ lll,030. 63 
The values as shovm by the balance sheet are accepted by 
the corporation which takes over all the assets, except co.ah , and 
assumes all the liabilities. The goodwill value is agreed upon at 
$25,000. The corporation is sues $50,000 preferred stock as part of 
the purchase price and common stock for the balar1.ce. 150 shares of 
common stock are issued to ·.r. Robinson for deli very equipment. 200 
shares of common stock and 250 shares of pref erred stock are sold at 
par for cash and the certificates issued. 
Required: (a.) Necessary journal entries to open the corporation 
books and record the subsequent transactions. 
(b) Ledger accounts after posting the above entries. 
(c) Balance sheet after incorporation. 
Exercise 31-b 
On July 1, 19-- the books of Bergman and Engstrom, partners 
who wish to incorporate their business, shmv- the following: 
Assets 
Cash 
Accounts Receivable 
n otes Receivable 
herchandise on Hand 
Equipment 
$24,775.50 
19,540.38 
9,000.00 
38,409.75 
7,500.00 
$99,225.63 
Lia.bili ties 
Ac counts Payable 
Notes Payable 
R. A. Engstrom, Capital 
P . H. Bergman, Capital 
6 12, 485.13 
26,740.50 
40 , 000 . 00 
20 ,000.00 
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The corporation lmow-n as the Bergman Mfg. Co. is formed 
with an authorized capital stock of $300,000 consisting of 1,000 
shares prefet-red stock and 2,000 shares common stock, par v a lue $100. 
The goodwill of the partners is valued at :~ 30 ,000. Profits and losses 
ar e shared in proportion to capital investments. The corporation t akes 
over all the assets and assumes all the liabilities of the firm. 
The partners receive in settlement :~50,000 preferred stock and . 40, 000 
common stock. 200 shares of preferred stock a re sold to outsiders at 
par for cash and certificates issued. 
Required: (a) Necessary entries to close the partnership books. 
(b) Necessary entries to open corporation books and to 
r ecord subsequent transactions as outlined above. 
Exercise 31-c 
Sawyer and Hayes, partners in an electrical business, de-
siring to expand their business but not wishing to assume any additional 
personal risk, decide to incorporate their business. The new corpora-
tion is incorporated with an authorized capital of (~ 75 ,000 divided into 
1,500 shares of $50 each, to be lmovm as the Sawyer Electrical .Supp ly 
Co. The balance sheet of the firm at the time of incorporation is 
as follows: 
Balance Sheet July 1, 19--
Assets · 
cash 
Accounts Re ceivable 
Notes Receivable 
Store Building 
Store Equipment 
Delivery Equipment 
Me rchandise Inventory 
:~5,680.24 
8,974 .60 
3,000.00 
20,000.00 
6,750.00 
4,300.00 
29,876.73 
$ 78,581.57 
Liabilities 
Accounts Payab le 
Notes Payable 
Mortgage Payable 
N.J. Sa~yer , Capital 
E. J. Hayes , Capital 
$ji l7 ,9 31.07 
7,650.50 
18,000.00 
20,500.00 
14,500.00 
~ps, 581.57 
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The corporation takes over all the as sets and assumes all 
the liabilities of the partnership at the book valuation, with the 
following exceptions: 
(a) Inventory is to be reduced to ;:ii 26,000. 
(b) Store building is appraised at !:~ 22,500 and is to be 
brought ont o the books at that figure . 
(c ) Store equipment is t o be reduced to $5,000. 
The partners are to receive 500 shares of the new corporation 
stock as compensation for their i nterest in the firm . The difference 
between the net assets, after making adjustments, and the amount of 
stock issued to the partners is to be treated as goodv. i 11. 200 shares 
of stock are sold for cash and the certificates issued . The balance of 
the stock is subsc ribed, payment to be made in 60 days. 
Required: ( a) Entr ies to close partnershi p books, assumi ng that profi t s 
and losses are sha red equally . 
(b) Open ledger a ccounts, five to a page , i nsert balances 
shown in firm bal ance sheet, post entries i n ( a ) , and rule 
accounts . 
(c) Necessary entries to open corporation books and record 
above transactions. 
(d) Balance sheet of the corporation . 
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Quest ions for Discussion 
1. In what pa rticul ar do the clo sing entries for a partner-
ship dif'fer from those of an individual proprietorshi p? 
2 . In what way may the articles of co-partnershi p assist 
i n the dissolution of the f irm? 
3. '.'Jh at are the l egal requirements in order t o change from a 
partnershi p to a corporation? 
4 . Out line the bookke eping pr ocedure necessary t o change a 
set of books to a corporate basis when the s ame set of b ooks is to 
be continued by the corporation . 
5. 'iihat is the purpose of adjus ting the a ccounts at the time 
a par tnership is incorpor ated ? Do these adjustments appe ar on the 
corporation books? 
6 . Do the adjustments referred to in ( 5) a lways r e sult i n a 
profi t for the partners? 
7 . -.'.'hen t he partners se ll out thei r interests i n n partner ship , 
is t he cash on hand usually included? 
8 . nru.'le some of the reasons why a firm mi ght desire to incor-
p orate the i r business . 
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MAN UFACTURI N G 
Chapter XXXII 
Manufacturing Accounts 
Difference between Manufacturing and Tradi ng Business Enterprises 
From the operating standpoint business enterprises are 
di-v ided into two c lasses - manufacturing and trading. The manufac-
turer buys r a.w materials, y laces them in his f<>.ctory equipped with 
proper machi nery, and employ s labor to work on the materi al and con -
vert it into a finished product which he sells to the trader or mer -
chant. The merchant , or trader, buys t he finished goods , places them 
in stock , and sells them in pre,ctically the s ame condition as that i n 
whi ch they were received . The chief difference from the bookkeep i ng 
standpoint i s the way in which the mar ketable product is a cquired . 
The manufacturer of shoes buys leather and other ne cessary 
supp lies, p laces them in his plant, and with the aid of machinery 
and skilled l abor converts the leather and supplies into shoes vrh ich 
he sells to the merchant . The mer chant, whether he is a rete.i ler or 
wholesaler, buys his shoes f rom the f actory, packed in boxes ready to 
sell . 
Tho trader finds the cost of his product by adding to the 
invoice price the cost of trans portat ion and any other expenses in-
curred in placing the goods on his shelves ready for s a le . The manu-
facturer adds to the i nvoice price of his material not only the cost 
of placing the same in hi s factory, but a lso the cost of operating 
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his ma ch i nery , the wages he pays the workmen i n the factory , and all 
other expense s necessary to finish his p roduct and place it i n sal-
able condi tion. 
Additi onal Data Required in a Manufa cturing Business 
In a trading business the gross profit is fou.Yld by deduct i ng 
from the Net Sales the Cost of Goods Sold. 
The manu f a cturing process is usually d i v ided i nto thr ee 
sta ges ; Raw :Materi a l, Factory or making stage u sua l ly termed \'.'ork i n 
P roces s , an d Finished Goods . Accounts D-re kept t o r e dord the costs 
and expenses in e a ch st age. A group of acc ounts is kep t t o show t he 
cost of p r ocuring the raw materi a ls , the cost of stor i ng them, ond the 
a;·nount on hand at the c lose of the period. Other accounts are kept 
t o shmv the co st of converting the materia l into finished stock , such 
a s the cost of provi ding tools, machine ry, and labo r to rUJ.'l t he machines , 
and various ex:_:> ~nses i n c onne cti on with providing a f a ctory bui l d i n g , 
po·wer, heat , light, supervisors, etc. At the end of the p3riod are-
coi·d mus t be made a l so of those goods that are only part l y fin ished. 
In the finished goods st age a c c01mts are provided t o show finished 
goods available for sale and the cost of those goods so ld. 
general 
In a trading busines s expenses are usua lly of two/classes -
Se lling and Gener a l Administrative . In a. man11f a cturi ng business the 
sel l i ng and general a dminist rat ive expenses are both us ed and a t hird 
group called Factory Expenses is added . 
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It i s a lso necessary t o have a new gr oup of fi.:zed asset 
accounts which includes such items as Machinery and :S qui pment, Pat -
terns a."ld Dravnngs, Small Too l s, P atent Rights, etc. 
El ements of Iv:anufacturing Cost 
The elements of cost nec es s ary to bring rav; materials into 
a fiJ;_l ished or s a lable condition are usually divided i nto t h ree group s: 
( 1 ) the cost o f r aw materials ; (2) the cost of labor; and ( 3) t h e 
cost of f actory expenses. At least one a ccount is kept for e a ch of 
t hese ele!llents . 
Raw Eaterials. This refers to that material whi ch is i n its 
natur9.l state, or nearly so, and must pass t hrough v a rious operati on s 
changing i ts form or texture i n order to become finished or s a l able . 
In converting some materi a l such a s sheet metal, tin or logs to a 
finished product only the form is changed. I n other mat e rial such a s 
p ig iron, copper, etc. both the f orm and texture are changed. It is 
p ossible for finished goodn i ::J. one depart:nent or f actory to become 
the raw mat erial for another dep artment or f actory . Thus , pig iron 
become s the raw material fo r the steel manu f acturer and steel b ecomes 
the raw material for t he man uf a cturer of tools, etc . 
Labor. This r efers to the cost of services rendered in converting 
the materi a l i nt o the finished product. The l abor may be hand work, 
by means of t ools, or by the operation of machinery. Labor t hat is 
rendered dire ctly upon the material .is direct labor; l abor of an in-
cidental nature that c aimot be app lied direct ly to any particular portion 
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of the material is indirect labor. The labor of a man using tools or 
operating a machine is direct labor while that of' a foreman or a 
wat chman is indirect labor. 
Factory .:!.Xpenses . .Any expenses incurred that would not be neces -
sary if the business were a trading concern are factory expenses . 
other names for such expenses are"manufacturing expenses 11 , "burden", 
11 overheadn, etc. These expenses include the cost of superintendence of' 
the f actory; wages of foremen, timekeepers, storekeepers, and cost 
clerks; supplies, rent, fue l, power, light, taxes, i nsura..'1ce, repairs 
and depreciation of factory building , repairs and depreciation of ma-
chinery, etc . 
The cost of raw materials plus t~e coG·t of direct l abor is 
the prime cost . Prime cost plus the cost of factory expenses is the 
factory cost. Factory cost plus selling and general administrative 
expenses is the total cost. Total cost plus profit gives the selling 
price. These components may be shown by means of' a diagram as follows: 
Direct Labor 
$3 . 00 
- Pr i me Cost ~~5 .50 
I 
---)1 
- I 
Selling and General 
Factory Expenses Adminis trat ive Exp . 
$2 .75 $ . 50 
<---- ------------ Factory Cost $8 ~25 --~ 
, ~------------ ---------- ----------Total Cost ., 8 . 75 -- - / 
Profit 
_:?).. 7J5_ 
' ~---- --- --·- ---- ---- -·--·------ ------ Sales Price .., 10.50 
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Functions of Ledger Aocou.."lts Peculiar to Manufacturing Concerns. 
Accounts are kept in the General Ledger with each of t he 
cost elements -~materials, direct labor, and factory expenses. 
Raw Materials Account. This account recordsthe cost of materi a ls 
purchased for the factory which enter into the finished product. The 
cost includes the invoice price of the goods and the cost of trm•s-
portation to the factory. The debits and credits to this account may 
be stated as follows: 
Raw J..:taterials 
- --Debit -; ··- .. --- -!\" C"redit: 
At begin..ning of' period: :1 During the period: 
With inventory of raw materials · With the cost of materials 
' I· 
on hand, if any . :1 returned to seller. 
During the per iod: !I 'Ni th any adjustments th at re-
V/i th the cost of raw materials duce the cost of materials 
purchased. 
With the cost of freight and · 
cartage on material purchased ·~ 
(unless a separate Freight In \ 
account is kept). 
I' 
•: 
purchased. 
At the close of the period: 
With the cost of raw materi a ls 
used during the fiscal peri od, 
which is found by deducting 
from the cost of the materials 
purchased, as shmvn by this ac-
count, the cost of materials on 
hand as shovm by a physical 
inventory. 
The bal~nce of the account after closing r epresents the cost 
of ravr materials on hand and appears in the balance sheet under Cur-
rent Assets. The cost or r aw materials used appears in the manufactur-
ing statement as one of the costs of goods manufactured. 
Direct Labor Aoco~nt. This account is used to record t he part 
of the payroll that represents wages of men engaged in ·working dire ctly 
on the product . 
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Pirect Labor ----- _______ / 
Debit: 
With cost of direct labor as 
shmm by the pa.yro 11. 
. T creciit~------
''j With any 
cost of 
adjustments reduci~g the 
direct labor . 
' 
The balance of the account represents the cost of labor 
directly related to the cost of the product . At the end of the fiscal 
period it is closed into the W0 rk in Process account and appears in 
the manufacturing statement as one of the costs of goods manufactured . 
Factory Expenses Accolli~t . This account is used to record all ex-
penses incurred in connection with manufacturing the product except 
those charged to Materials and Dir ect Labor . These expenses are so 
varied that several accounts are usually emp loyed to record the various 
items. 
Debit: 
F:~ctoDC ~fpe1~~es _ _ _ _ __ . _ _ 
•! Credit: 
With indirect labor as shown 
by the payroll . 
With rent or maintenance of 
the factory . 
/Vi th power, heat and light . 
v'!i t h repairs to machinery and 
equipment. 
With depreciation of machinery 
and equipment . 
Vvi t h insurance and taxes on 
machinery and equi pment . 
With factory supplies used. 
With cost of tools, patterns 
a.'l'l.d patents written off . 
With any other factory expenses 
n ot otherv•ise accounted for. 
:\ V!i th any adjustments that reduce 
_\ the cost of factory expenses.J 
1 such as subletting factory space, 
sale of power , etc. 
The balance of this account represents the t ot a l factory ex-
penses for the period and i s closed into r\iork in Process account . It 
is one of the costs of goods manufactured and appears as such in the 
manufacturing statement . 
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Work in Process Account. This is a smmnary account to which is 
transferred the cost of material, labor and factory expenses for the 
fisca l .period as shown by the preceding three accounts. This account 
represents the factory or manufacturing process and is charged with 
all f actory costs. At t he close of the period the inventory of work 
in process is deducted from the total cost and the balance represents 
the cost of goods finished during the period, whi ch is transferred 
to the Finished Goods account. The debits and credits to the accouu~t 
may be stated as follows: 
________ ·-· _____ _ ___ _  ·-·· ·---·- · ___ vvor:_~ . :i,.11 _frp~e~!3--- - ---·--··--- · · -· _________________ _ 
Debit: · !! Credit: 
At the close of the fiscal period : ~- At the close of the fiscal period : 
~7i th any work in pr ocess of . V.fi th the cost of finished goods 
manufacture at the beginning 1 manufactured during t he period, 
of' the period. which is found by taki ng an in-
With the cost of raw material ventory of work in process and 
used transferred from the Rm<~.r deducting the same from the 
M:aterials accou.."'lt . total debit side of this account. 
With the cost of direct labor 
applied to the product trans -
ferred f rom the Direct Labor 
account. 
With the cost of factory ex-
penses for the period trans-
fe rred from the Factory Ex-
penses account. 
I 
; 1 
I· ]l 
H 
~ : 
! 
This account is not a current account and i s used only at 
the end of the fiscal period. The balance after closing r epresents 
the cost of goods in the process of manufacture . It is an asset and 
appears in the balance sheet under Current Assets. 
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li'inished Goods Account. This account take s the place of the 
Purchases account in a tr ading concern. It is charged with sal-
able goods manufactured or purchased and credited with cos t of 
sales, which is found by t aking a physical inventory of goods on 
hand and deducting the same from the total debits t o this account. 
Fi nished Goods 
D:~i ;~e beginnin~ -~f- ~he ~e~·io~: rc~:f!~- the-~e~-i~~: 
Hi th any sa.lab le goods on \ With any ad,i11 stments that re-
hand. 'i duce the cost of finished 
" At the close of the fiscal goods. 
period: . At the close of the fiscal 
With the cost of finished peri od: 
goods manufactured during 
the period transferred 
from ';vork i n Pr ocess account . 
Iii th the cost of goods sold 
which is tra sferred to 
Sales account . 
The balance of this account represents t he cos t of 
finished goods in stock and is an asset. It is sho>m i n t he ba.l-
ance sheet as a Current Asset. 
Other Factory Accounts . Accounts are kept with the Fact ory 
Building, if not r ented, and with Machinery and Equipment. The s e 
accounts present nothing new as they are handle.d the same a s other 
fixed assets explained in Cha? ter 5 The repairs, upkeep , and 
depr eciation of these assets are factory expenses. 
Accounts may also be kept with Tools and i n some cases 
with Factory Supplies. These accounts are charged with the cost of 
all such items purchased during the period . At the close of the 
period a physical inventory is taken and the difference between t hat 
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and the amount charged i s credited to the accounts and charged to 
Factory Expenses. The balances of' these accounts , t herefore , re-
present current assets and are shoVTn in the balance shee t a s such. 
Accounts are a l s o kept i n some ca ses vri th Patent Rights , Trade 
the cos t of 
r .. arks, Patterns, et c. These accounts are charged Yri th/such i terns 
and are then written down over the life of the asset . The p ortion 
written off is treated as a factory expense. 
Payroll Account. The method of handling the payroll differs 
according to the size and organization of the f actory . In a small 
plant only one payroll account is used and to it are charged all 
salaries and wages pa id . At t he close of the fiscal period this 
account is analyzed and dis tr ibuted to the proper accounts. The 
debits and credits to this a ccount may be stated a s follows: 
__ P_ayr._q p ____ ·-· 
Debit: 
During t he period ; 
JjCredi t: 
l At the close of the fiscal period: 
i ~Nith all wages and sa l aries 
paid as per voucher register. 
~' 
¥1Ji th direct labor transferred t o 
Direct Labor acc ount . 
With indirect l abor transferred 
to Factory Expenses account . 
With salaries of s a les force 
transferred to Selling Expens~. 
~Vith salaries of general office 
force transfe r red to General 
Adminis t r ative Expe~seS. 
The balance of thi s account, if any, represents the amount 
of s a laries and wages ear ned but not paid and is a current liability 
appearing in the balance sheet. 
Diagr am Illustrating Re lation of Kanufacturing Accounts 
The foll owing di agram shows the relation of the various manu-
facturing accounts to each other. The heavy lines represent origi~al 
charges which a re made to the Raw J,~aterials, Payroll.J and Factory Ex-
penses accounts. All other items are transfers and a re repre s ented by 
dotted lines. 
Salaries and Wages P aid 
(Vouoher[_Register) 
·Dr. 
j__ 
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, - -- - - -- - _:_---- -j 
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_A_dmini..e t.r1!:!Li.Y~ _Exp_e_!J...§.<?..§_ ___ _ 
,- ' 
}.laterial Bought 
Charges Paid 
tvoucher Register ) 
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'-- -:-- - - :) 
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I , .. --- --- .. - -· --- - - - -
,_ - r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -~ 1 . (Factory) 
I : 
1 
~~ Y,~~lci_~,;I. .. ~~§_g _- ___ ~-: 
• 1 • Dr . I Cr • 
._ - - - _ j_ - -' - j _ - ? 
' ~--- --~ It 
.L_ ------- -- ? /1 
'--------- - ---!-·- - ·· - -
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Dr. It/ 
1 
Cr. 
I / 
/ 
/ ___ ---
r-
Dr ·. 
I 
It-
/ 
I 
/ 
I 
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Cr. I 
L.- ------ --- -·- ----
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: I , 
j
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·- - --- ~ 
I 
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·------------ ·----·- - · 
Direct Cha rges 
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Illustrative Problem 
The following problem is presented to illustrate the use 
of the accounts described in this chapter. All items other than those 
affecting the production of goods are condens0d as much as poss ible in 
order to save space. Plant and Equipment are shovm i n one account con-
tra.ry to the usual practice, and expenses are sum::nari zed in three ex-
pense accotints; Factory, Selling, and General Administrative. 
The Ajax M:anufacturing Company 
Trial Balance December 31, 19--
Cash 
Accounts Receivable 
Raw Materials 
Work in Process 
Finished Goods 
Plant and Equipment 
Reserve for Depreciation 
Accounts "P ayable 
Capital Stock 
Surplus 
$12,000.00 
14,000.00 
24,500.00 
12,500.00 
27,250.00 
125,000.00 
~~ 18,000 . 00 
16,000.00 
15o ,ooo.co 
31,250. 00 
$215,250.00 $215,250.00 
During the year the following summary of transactions occurred: 
(1) Purchases on account : Raw materials, $148,500; supplies, ~5,000. 
(2) Salaries and wages paid during the year, ~~~ 273,000. 
( 3) Expenses paid as follows: Repairs to plant and equipment, 
$3,250; general factory expenses, $15,410; selling ex-
penses , $2,150; administrative expenses, :~ 3 ,250 . 
(4 ) Sales of mer chandise 011. account, :j~462,000. 
(5) Cash received from customers, 1,~ 431,000. 
(6 ) Cash paid creditors, $130 , 000 . 
Adjustments : 
(7) Reserve for depreciation increased $20,000. 
(8) .Analys is of payroll shows the following: Direct labor, $246,800; 
indirect labor, ~n5,200; office salaries, :"4,500; salesmen ' s 
salaries , $6,500. 
09) Factory sup plies on hand as per inventory, $1,000. 
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I nventories: 
Raw M:a.terials 
Work in Process 
Finished Goods 
;~72,000 . 
24, 500. 
38,600. 
Required: (a.) Open accounts in the ledger and insert balances sho\'m 
i n above trial balance. 
(b) J ournal entrie s to record the current trans actions and 
adjustments . 
(c ) Trial balance before closing. 
Solution 
(b) Journal entries for current transactions: 
(1) Vfuen raw materials and supplies are purchased: 
Raw Materials $148 ,500 .00 
Factory Supplies 5 , 000.00 
Accounts Payable ~153,500 . 00 
(2 ) ;,iJ11en salaries and wages are pai d: 
Payroll 
Cash 
(3) ~ben expenses are paid : 
Factory Exp~nses (Repairs) 
Factory Expenses (Sundries) 
Selling Expenses ( Sundries) 
General J:.dministrati ve Expenses 
(Sundries) 
Cash 
( 4) V'lhen finished goods are sold: 
1\ccount s Receivab l e 
Sales 
273,0 o.oo 
3,250. 00 
15,410.00 
2_,150 . 00 
3, 250 . 00 
462 , 000 .00 
273 , 000 .00 
24 , 060 . 00 
462 , 000 . 00 
(5) v'fuen cash is received f r om customers to apply on account: 
Cash $431 , 000 . 00 
Accounts Receivable $431, 000 . 00 
_(6) Vihen cash is paid creditors to apply on account: 
Accounts Payable $130,000 . 00 
Cash $130 , 000 . 00 
Journal entries fo r adjustments: 
(7) \·,'hen provision is made for depreciation 
Factory Expense (Depreciation) 
Reserve for Depreciation 
on pl ant and equipment: 
$ 20,000 . 00 
~ 20,000.00 
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( 8 ) lNh.en payr oll is analyzed and distributed to proper a ccounts : 
Direct Labor $246 , 800 . 00 
Factory Expenses (Indirect l abor) 15 ,200 . 00 
Genera l Administrative Expenses (Sa l arie s 4 , 500.00 
Selling Expens es ( Sal aries) 6 , 500 . 00 
Payroll :273,000.00 
(9) Yihen Su pp lies a c count is a djusted and the used portion trans -
ferre d to Fact or:r Expense s a ccount: 
Factory Expenses (Supplies) 4,000 . 00 
Factory Supp lies ~ 4 , 000 . 00 
(a.) J\fter entering the balances a s sho-.vn by the 'openi g tri al balance 
and posting the .iourna1 entries shown above , the General Ledger ·will 
appear as f ollows : 
19'=..£ 
De c,. 31 ;Balance 
-.jf>-t:> 
...ue..c..- 31 Accts . Rec. ' 
19¥-
De c 31 Balance 
":hl f J.. 't 
.31 Sal e s ~c. . 
19 ~-£ 
De cb. 31 ·Invent ory 
::£ ~"c.... . 31 ~urchases 
19 ~;[' 
Dec. 31 Inventory 
- lg:t-£-
De c. 3 1 Inventory 
Cash --'- , ).--b . 
I . 19--
1 12 ,000 .00 De c. 31 Payroll 
1
' 431, 000 'oo 31 Expenses 
1 
31 Acct s. P ay . 
Accounts Rece~vable 
19~- . 
14,000 00 Dec . 31 Cash 
1462, 000 00 
Ra_v_ l!Late:r_i a l s ___ _ 
I. 24,500 00 ' 
' 148,500 00 
Work i~ P:r:-oces~ 
12,500 00 
Finished Goods . 
II 
27,250 oo I 
l 
273 , 000 00 
24,060 00 
.130 , 000 00 
431 , 000 00 
19 2::"~ . 
De c. 31 Purcha s es 
19~ 
Dec. 31 Balance 
: -- r 
i 
I 
I 
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Fact9~y Supp ~ies 
1 I ''l 9"fe I , I il - I 
5 ,ooo /oo De c. \31 Us ed 
P l ant and E_gt!_i pgt?nt 
125,ooo :oo ·1 
Reserve for Depreciation 
. .fgc..t' 1 
' ' 
:Dec.,. t31 Ba l ance 
' I '/_Yh 
::z::> ec... !31 Current ye a r 
I 
I 
I 
4 , 000 00 
18 , 000 00 
20 , 000 00 
l o,..t i·-";J- - I 
_______ _Ac_Qount s Payable 
. 19~£ ~ 
130 , 000 00 Dec •1 pl 
1 '/ >-b 3 1 2J ec-. . 
Dec . 31 Ca sh 
-·.y' .. -19--
Dec . 3 1 !Paid 
-· {, . 
l9l"-
Dec. 3 1 ,Payroll 
I 
I 
I 
Ba l ance 
Purchases 
C ~pj.ta.t_Sto_ck _, 
19~.£:' 
Dec . 31 Bal ance 
I 
Sur p lus 
l 9 ~J': 
1 De c. ; 31 Ba l ance 
Payr ?2ll t 
I 19~-
16 , 000 00 
153 , 500 00 
150 , 000 00 
31, 250 00 
273,000 00 I Dec. : 31· To distr i bute 273, 000 00 
Direc_t _ J,ab_o_r_ 
I 
I 
·,z4s, soo oo 1 
I 
I 
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---,_.. iJ -- i- ., 
19-- I 1 l 
Fa ct ory E.xpens!) s 
lj t I• I !I I I' i 
I I • 1 Dec . !31 rReptnrs i 
'~ , I! . 
3 , 250 :00 1': ' 
!31 ;sundries 1 
.31 :Depreciation I 
j31 ~ndirect labor 
i31 ·supp lies u sed !' 
'i ! ,! 
•!15 ' 410 100 I! 
!2o, ooo ;oo 1! 
!il5 ' 200 00 ij 
i' 4 , 000 :oo :i 
-- - ~ ··------ ·--
19t'- I I 
Dec . /1 31 !! sundries 
131 Sal a r i es 
' I I  
Sundries 
Sa l aries 
----- -T r-
I 
I 
I, I. I ji 
~e_ l ),ing E:Jg>~l}-_Se_? 
i iJ 
! I· 
2,150 ·oo il 
6,500 iOO jj 
! q 
ij 
G~J;l __ e r.a) Ml.mip1 istr.~.tJv1 _ _e _r:;.xp_~ns e s_ ; · , I 
·.i r I l! • . 
'i I ·, 3 , 250 0 0 :i 
'
!! 4 , 5oo ;oo ': 
'· ': ., 
- -·-·-- __ ( __ _ 
i li 
! ll 
i li 
' I! I ' 
' i 
I 
,, 
' 
.• 
,. 
I 
I 
l• 
'I 
I 
:j462,000 
'I 
I 
00 
(c ) The t ri a l b a l ance taken from t he above ledger is as foll ows: 
The Ajax Manufacturing Company 
Trial Ba lance De cember 31 , 19~ 
Cash 
Account s Receivab l e 
Raw r.~ateria l s 
Pifork i n Dr ocess 
n nished Goods 
Fact ory Supplies 
P l ant and Equi pment 
Re se rve for Depreciati on 
Ac counts Payab l e · 
Capi ta l St ock 
Surp lus 
Direct Labor 
Factory Expenses 
Se lling Expenses 
~H5,940 . oo 
45 , 000 . 00 
173 , 000 .00 
12 , 500 .00 
27, 250 . 00 
1, 000 . 00 
125, 000 . 00 
246,800 . 00 
57, 860 . 00 
8 , 650 . 00 
7,750 . 00 
~' 38 ,ooo .oo 
39,500 . 00 
150 , 000 . 00 
31 , 250 . 00 
Genera l Admi nistrative Expense s 
Sales ______________ 462 , 000 . 00 
$720 , 750 .00 $720 , 750 . 00 
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Exercise 32-a 
The '/:Tilson Ivifg. Company 
Trial Balance, December 31 , 19- -
Cash 
Accounts Receivable 
Raw Mater ials 
Work in Process 
Finished Goods 
Plant 
. Machinery 
Acc ounts Payab le 
Re serve for Depreciation of Pl ant 
Reserve for Depreciation of Eachinery 
Capital St ock 
Surplus 
~p5 ,ooo .oo 
7, 500 . 00 
9,200 ,00 
1, 800 . 00 
12 , 000.00 
40,000.00 
10,000 . 00 
$.4,500.00 
5,000. 00 
1,000.00 
70 ,000 . 00 
5 , 000.00 
$85 , 500.00 $85,500.00 
The following is a swnmary of the transactions for three months: 
( 1) Purchases on account: Raw materials, :~48 ,000; factory 
supplies, $1,000 . 
(2 ) Sal a ries and wages paid during the period, $40 ,000. 
(3) Expenses paid as follows: Factory , $.2,500; selling, $850; 
administrative, :U ,500 . 
(4) Sales of finished goods on account , ~ 105,000. 
(5 ) Cash received from customers, $90 , 000. 
(6) Cash paid credi t ors, $42,500. 
(7 ) Ana lysis of payroll shows: Direct l abor, ~~ 28,000; indi r ect 
le.bor , ~~ 8,000; salesmen's salaries, $1 , 200; office 
salaries, $2, 800. 
(8) Depreciation on plant, :Ji> l,OOO; machinery, $500 . 
(9) Factory supplies on hand as per inventory , $400 . 
Physical inventories 
Raw Materials 
Work in Process 
Finished Goods 
taken at end of' period: 
$14,500 . 
6,000. 
5,250 . 
Required: (a) Open accounts in the ledger and insert balances shovm 
in above trial balance. 
(b ) Prepare j ournal entries to record the above t ransacti ons. 
(c ) Post entries in (b) to ledger in (a) and prepare a 
trial balance before closing . 
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Exercise 32-b 
The Downey Mfg. Co. was organized on Ja...-rmary 1, 19-- with 
a capital stock of $250,000 which was fully subscribed and paid for 
in cash. Certificates have been issued to all subscr ibers. Cash is 
paid f or a factory building valued at $50 , 000 and machinery at $20 ,000. 
Uuring; the year the followi ng transactions take place: 
Raw material purchased for cash , ¢5,000 ; on account, .~ 24,652.10 
Cash payments : Factory wages . 
Office salaries 
Factory supp lies 
! achinery repairs 
General factory expenses 
Se lling expenses 
Administrative expenses 
(?42, 435.60 
8 , 650 . 00 
3,000.00 
2, 120. 4..() 
8,654 . 30 
4,235.60 
3,245 . 00 
Sales of finished goods on account, :~40 ,432.80 
Cash from customers on acc ount , $32,620.40 
Cash paid creditors, $15,620.10 
Factory payroll distributed: Direct, $38,540.23 
Indirect, 3,895.37 
Depreciation on p l e.nt, 5% 
Depreciation on machiner~r, 10% 
Factory supp lies used, $2,000 . 00 
Inventories at close of 
Raw material 
Vfork in process 
Finished goods 
period: 
$7,171.80 
35,730 .40 
25,243.90 
Required: (a) Journalize the above transactions . 
(b) Open ledger accounts and post (a): 
Cash, Accounts Heceivable, Raw i\~ate rials , 1- ork in 
Process, Finished Goods, ·Factory Supp lies., Plant , 
Reserve for Depreciation of P lant, Eachi ne r y, 
Reserve for Depreciation of ,;lachi nery, Accounts Payab le, 
Capital Stock, Surplus, Payroll, Direct Labor , Fa ctor 
Expenses , Se l l i ng Expenses, General Administrative 
Expenses, Sales. · 
(c) Take a trial balance before closing. 
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Questions for Discussion 
l. Exp lain the chief differences from the operat i ng standpoint 
between a mer chant and a man11facturer . 
2. How do the above differences affect the boolr..keeping nrocedure? 
3. ~~at additional information must be recorded on the books i n 
a manufactur i ng business: 
4 . How does the classification of expenses of manufacturing 
concern differ from that of a trading business Y 
5. Name the elements of manufacturing cost. 
6. t;·lhat is meant by r avr mat er i a l a s app lied to manufacturing? 
Does the term mean the same to all manufacturers? 
7. How is labor classified and for what purpose is this classi-
ficati on made? 
8. wbat tJ~e of expenses are considered a s a direct part of the 
cost of the product? 
9. Vvbat i s meant by "prime cost", 11 f actory cost", "total cost"? 
10. \ 'hen goods are made to order and delivered to the cu stoner 
as soon as comp leted, i s a Fjnished Goods account necessary? 
11. Name the three stages in manufacturing, and the accounts in 
the ledger that correspond to these stages. 
12. Exp l ain what each of the following account s is debited and 
credited for end what the ba lance repres ents: Raw !.!laterials, Di rect 
Labor, Factory Expenses, ' 'fork in "Process, Finished Goods. 
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14. Sxp l ain the methods of handling payroll i n l a rge and 
small factori6s . 
15 . Viould it be possible to handle manufacturing account s v1i th -
out using a Raw :Mat er i a l s a ccount'! 
16. Does a manufacturer ever conduct both a manufa ctur i ng and 
a trading busines s? Exp lain . 
17. Name a ll the elements that make up the selling p rice of a 
manufactured product . 
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Chapter XY...XIII 
Manufacturing Accounts - Continued 
Financial Statements of a f.lianufacturing Business 
Because of the large nunber of items usually involved in 
finding the cost of finished goods sold, it is more convenient to 
divide the operating statement into two parts - the Cost of Goods 
Statement 
11.lanu fucturedt\ and the Prof'i t and Loss Statement. The total cost a s 
shovm by the cost of goods manufactured statement is carried to the 
profit and loss statement and corresponds to the Purchases item in the 
statement of a trading business. 
Balance Sheet 
The same form o.f bala..11.ce sheet may be used both for a manu-
f acturing business and for a trading business. The inventories re-
presenting raw materials and supplies, goods in process, and finished 
goods are usually shown in a s pe cial group headed "Inventories". The 
intangible assets such a s Patent Rights, etc., when present, are 
shovm under s pecial group headings. The fixed assets, Plant and 
Machinery, ar e shown in the same manner a s other equipment items al-
ready explained. 
The balance sheet of' the Ajax Manufacturing Company prepared 
from the i terns in the adjusted trial ba l ance shovm on page 5 7~ is as 
follows: 
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The .A.jax Manufacturing Company 
Balance Sheet December 31, 1926 
Current Assets 
Cash 
Accounts Receivab l e 
I nventories 
Raw Materials 
~·ior k in Process 
Finished Goods 
Factory Supplies 
Fixed Assets 
Plant and Equi pment 
AS SETS 
Less - Reserve for Depreciation 
Total Assets 
LIABILI'l'IES lllW CAPITAL 
Current Liabilities 
Accounts Payable 
Capital 
Capital Stock 
Surplus: 
Balance December 31, 1925 
Add-Net Profit for the Year 
Net ·:rorth De c ember 31, 1 9 26 
Total Liabilities and Capital 
S31 , 25o.oo 
63,290.00 
$15 , 940.00 
45,000 . 00 
~~ 72 , 000.00 
24,500.00 
38 , 600.00 
1 , 000.00 
$125 ,000 .00 
38 , 000.00 
~? 150 ,ooo.oo 
94, 540.00 
$60 ,940 . 00 
136,100.00 
87,000.00 
·;? 284 , 040 . oo 
39 , 500 .00 
244 , 540 .00 
$284 ,040 . oo 
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Cost of Goods Hanufactured Statement 
Instead of inserting the detail o~ the cost of goods manu-
factured in the profit and loss statement a separate statement such 
as the one shovm below for the Ajax :Manufacturing co . is used, the 
result of which is transferred to the cost of goods sold section of 
the profit and loss statement. This statement contains all expenses 
incurred in ma dng the product. They are grouped under four headings -
':lork in Process, Raw Materials Used, Direct Labor, and Factory Expenses. 
The order and arrangement of the items are a s follows: To 
the vrork in process at the beginning of the year are added the cost 
of mater i al used , direct labor, and f actory expense s i n order to find 
the total factory cost. From the total factory cost is deducted t he 
work in proces s at the close of the year in order to fi nd the net cost 
of goods manufactured. 
The Ajax l' a.nufacturing Company 
Cost of Goods Manufactured tatement for Year ending Decembe r 31, 1926 
Work in Process - December 31, 1925 
Raw Jlaterials Used: 
Inventory December 31, 1925 
IJet Purchase s during the year 
Total Cost of llaterial 
Deduct -Inventory December 31, 1926 
Direct Labor 
Factory Expenses: 
Repairs 
Depreciation 
Indirect Labor 
Supplies Used 
Sundries 
Total Factory Cost 
$24,500.00 
148,500.00 
$173,000 .00 
72,000.00 
~­
·,P 3,250 . 00 
20,000.00 
15,200 . 00 
4 , 000. 00 
15,410.00 
Deduct -Viork in Pr ocess December 31, 1926 
Net Cost of Goods _,ranufactured 
,, 12, 500 .oo 
101,000.00 
246, 800 . 00 
57,860.00 
·11'418' 160 .oo 
24,500.00 
;~ 393 , 660 .oo 
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l?r ofi t and Loss Statement - lii1anufacturing 
The following statement of the Ajax l.ianufacturing Company 
illustrates the type of operating statement that may be used for a 
manu f acturing corporation. The details of the cost of goods manu-
factured are sho~m i n a separ ate statement explained above , the final 
re su lt being transfer red t o th i s statement in the Cost of Goods Sold 
section . The genera l form of the statement is the same as for th ose 
previously explained. 
The Ajax Manufacturing Company 
Profit and Loss Statement for the Year Ending December 31, 1926 
Net Sales of Finished Goods 
Deduct - Cost of Goods Sold: 
Inventory of Finished Goods 
December 31 , 1925 
Cost of Goods Manufactured during 
the period 
Total Cost of Finished Goods 
Deduct - Inventory December 31, 1926 
Gros s Pr ofit on Sales 
Deduct - Opere.ting Expenses : 
Selling Expenses 
General Administ rative Expenses 
Net 1'rofi t 
$27 , 250.00 
393 , 660 . 00 
!f,420,9lO.OO 
38,600.00 
~~ 8 ' 650 .oo 
7 , 750.00 
~~462,000.00 
382 , 310 . 00 
~~ 79,690 .oo 
16,400 . 00 
$ 63, 290.00 
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Exercise 33-a. 
The following accounts are t aken from the tr i a l ba l ance of 
the Lima Ua...n.ufacturing Comp any as of October 31, 1927. 
Raw · .rate ri a l Inventory , October 31, 1926 
Raw d aterial Inventory, October 31, 1927 
Raw )';"aterial Purchases 
Work in Process , October 31, 1926 
;'rork in Process, October 31, 1927 
Direct Labor 
Indirect Labor 
Heat, Light , anu Power 
Factory Supplies 
Repairs 
Taxes on Plant 
Depreciation of Plant 
Insurance on P lant 
Gener a l Factory Expense 
vl43,629 . 00 
180 ,?78 . 50 
459 , 923 . 50 
31,298 . 00 
23,115 . 50 
175,775.50 
10,339 . 00 
21,360.00 
4,276.50 
16,164 . 50 
5,675.00 
14, 050.00 
2,372 . 00 
7,525.50 
Required: Set up a statement for the year ending Oct obe r 31, 1927 
showing cost of goods manufactured . Use form shown on page ~~0. 
Exercise 33-b 
The Eclipse Hanufacturing Corporation was formed on July 1, 19--
with a paid-up capital of $3, 000 , ooo . The following items are fourid 
on t he books at the close o.f the year December 31, 19-- . 
Raw Material Purchased 
''Jerk in Process 
Finished Goods 
F'actory Supplies and Expens e s 
Direct Labor 
Indire ct Labor 
Superintendents ' Salaries 
Foremen 's Salarie s 
Sa lesmen 's Salaries 
Officers ' Salaries 
Salesmen ' s Expenses 
Officers ' Expenses 
Cost De partment Sa laries 
Freight Outward 
~~ 750 ,ooo .oo 
150 , 000 . 00 
550 , 000 . 00 
7 , 500 . 00 
562 , 500 . 00 
45 , 000 . 00 
22 , 500.00 
15 , 000 . 00 
30 , 000 . 00 
45, 000 .00 
15, 000 . 00 
7, 500 . 00 
15 , 000 . 00 
15, 000 . 00 
Freight Inward 
Advert ising 
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Depreciation of P l a..Dt and ;.iachi~ery 
Bad Debts 
Shi pping Depart!llent Expenses 
Power 
Sales 
Allownncesto Customers 
Sales Discount 
Interest Expense 
Purchases Discount 
Ra.w Material on Hand 
:$ 22 ' 500 .oo 
45,000 . 00 
75, 000 . 00 
7,500.00 
22 ,500 . 00 
7,500 . 00 
1,087,500 . 00 
15,000 . 00 
22,500.00 
15,000 . 00 
12 ,000 . 00 
30,000 . 00 
Required: (a. ) Cost of Goods Manufactured Statement. 
(b ) Pr of' it and Loss Statement. 
Exercise 33 -c 
Refer t o ledger and trial balance ca lled for i n so l uti on 
to Exercise 32- a. and prepare: 
(a ) Cost of Goods Manufactured Statement . 
(b) Profit and Loss Statement . 
(c ) Bal ance Sheet. 
Exerci .,e 33 -d 
Refer to ledger and tr i a l balance ca lled f or in s o lution t o 
~xer cise 32-b and prepare: 
(a) Cost of Goods 1.[anufactured Statement . 
(b ) Profit and Loss Statement. 
(c) Balance Sheet . 
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Questions for Discussion 
1. In what respect do the financial statements of a manufacturer 
differ from those of a merchant or trader? 
2. ·what new accounts may properly appear in the ba l ance sheet 
of a manufacturing corporation which uses many expensive machi~es, 
carries a large stock of r aw material and finished goods, and is in 
full operation at the time the statements are made up? 
3. If a factory completes all orders on hand and shuts do>m at 
the end of the fiscal period, 1.-vha.t effect vrill it have upon the items 
in the balance sheet? 
4. What intangible assets are sometimes found in the ba lance 
sheet of a manufacturer? 
5. Why is it thought advisable to diYide the operating statement 
of a factory into two parts? Name them and outline what i s contained 
in each. 
6. Nhat a ccount in the ledger contains the smne information as 
the cost of goods manufactured statement? 
7. How do the form and arrangement oi' a profit and loss state-
ment of a manufacturing concern differ from that of a merchandising 
business? 
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Chapter XXXIV 
Manufacturing Accounts Continued 
Closing Journal Entries 
The journal entries required to close t~e ledger of a manu-
facturing business naturally divide themselves into t·wo groups. One 
group of entries is taken from the cost of goods manui'actured statement 
and the other from the prof it and loss statement. The items shm~ing 
total factory costs are smnmarized in the Work in :? recess account while 
those showing trading costs are summe.rized in the Profit and Loss ac-
count. In each case the entries are made in the _order in which they 
appear in the statements. The cost of goods manufactured statement 
shovrs in detail the items appearing in the Work in Process account in 
the ledger after the closing entries have been made. The closing en-
tries for the Ajax Manufacturing Company taken from the statements 
illust rated in Chapter XXXIII appear below: 
The follo\Ving items are taken from the manufacturing stat eman.t: 
For ravr materials transferred from store room to factory : 
Work in Process $101,000.00 
Raw :Haterials $101,000.00 
To transfer to the iVork in 
Process account the cost of 
materials used during the 
year. 
For direct labor used in the factory: 
Work in Process 
Direct Labor 
To transfer to Work in 
Process account the cost of 
direct labor expended for 
the year. 
246,800.00 
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For expenses incurred on a ccount of the factory: 
1Nork in Process :~57, 860 .oo 
*Factory 'Expenses 
To transfer to Work in 
Process acc ount the cost 
of all e~penses due to the 
manuf acturing for the year. 
~:·57 J 860 .oo 
*These may be shown in several accounts, i n which ca se the det ailed 
accounts would be credited. 
For completed goods transferred from t he f actory to the stock room: 
Finished Goods $393,660 .00 
·work in Process $393,660.00 
To trans fe r to Finished 
Goods account the cost of 
goods manufactured during 
the year . 
The following items are taken from the profit and loss statement and 
are set up in the usual maPner: 
Sales $382,310.00 
Finished Goods $382 , 310 . 00 
To transfer to Sales a c-
co'lmt the cost of goods 
sold during the year. 
Sales 79,690.00 
Profit and Loss 79,690.00 
To transfer to Profit 
and Loss account the gross 
pr ofit on sales f or the year . 
Profit and Los s 
Se lliY~g Expenses 
Genera l Admin i strative Expenses 
To transfer to Profit and 
Loss account the operat i ng 
expenses for the year . 
16,400 .oo 
Profit and Loss 63 ,290 . 00 
Surplus 
To transfe r to Surplus 
acc01mt the net profit for 
the year. 
8 , 650 . 00 
7,750 . 00 
63 , 290 . 00 
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Ledger Accounts after Closing 
The accounts in the ledger of the Ajax l1~anufacturing Company 
s hovm on pages371~~affected by the closing entries are shovm below 
after t he posting ha s been completed and the accounts ruled off. Th e 
a sset and liability a ccount s not affected by the above entries are 
omitted. 
. Di re~.t ~a'QQ_r~, ,. 
· 
1
. · ~19 "' · ' ' I I ... i ! ~-~ J~ ~_o_oj9_9-_ ! J~e c_ ·J-~_!1; ! , : I . , 
! l\ j ii ; ! 
.
19 
___ ~ ·-t·, 7 _ . _ __ _ Factory ]:~p ep.SEJS 
r b ! i _l 192-'R 
Dec . 3l iRepairs 3,250 ioo 1 Dec. 31 
3l iSundries . !; 15,410 ioo ; · ' 
_31 jDepreciation : :: 20 ,ooo ;oo il 
31 ;Indirect l abqr ;i 15,200 
1
,oo :: 
:31 !Supp lies ! Ji_i ,_OOO QQ__!_ ! ; 
I LJL_§_'[,_~§_Q -~QQ -: · ___ ,_· 
--_:-::-:- ·-::-·-::--. -~-:c-: .• c-1 !l" - . --- . i - ~- ---- i ... ·: 
i' ; . 
19!1£ : - ,. . .T. Wor_k il?._ Pfi~ii!' .. 
Dec "h :31 :rnventory ' ii 12,500 :oo I! Dec.· 31, 
'b'l~ . 51 Raw Material:!! ; ~01 , 000 :oo 1! , 31 
31 Di rect Labor I i246 , 800 !00 I' · ! •i l ! 
31 7 actory Experl.s Ef? 57 ,86_0_ ~0Q i : 
• 1 !Ins 160 iOO , · ==--1!~ 1 ;Balance -~-1!" z~ :5~~~~~:~r~~-;=-~; 
. I 'I ' 1• I 
II I 
To Work in P rocess 
To Work in Process 
,101,000 00 
:_'!~ ,__Q_QQ 9Q 
_1 73 ~_00_0 00 
246,soo _oo 
57, 860 00 
--------~-5_7~_860~ OQ ___ _ 
- :·------ ·--- --
To Finished Goods . ·393 , 660 00 
Balance 24,500 00 
' 418 160. 0 0 ~- :·o:.- - ' =-- ---'-. - -. =---
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Finis_l:_1~d Gpo~~-- . . ·------· ______ _ _ _____ _ 
i ~ - 1 19~-i ( . --f, I --- - 19.1£' - r-·-- - ---- -
DrU . 3l j Inventory 
'b lc.... 31 ! From V/ork in 
I 
I :: 27,250 !oo :( Dec.; 31 \ To Sales ;r 382,3lo
1
i 00 
Process : 393,660 ;oo ;i ; 31: Balance ~600 , oo 
l ___ 1 4~<;l1-9_1Q _~Q_O _i~ _ __ ! -~ ' 420,910 j 00 _ 
1
,- · -~·-·3e-;6ob .
1
' a'()!"·-: -~ 1 
I ' . I 
I ; ' I I 
" ig:!:-~ ' - ~ --- - .. - ... 
Dec. · 31 1Cost of Sales 
I 
; 3l j To Profit and 
·=====F==' 
.. 462,000 00 
'~ 462 000 ' 00 
.. --19 2:'1 ,-~1- .. ------ ---
Dec. : 3l i Sundries 
: 311 Salaries 
! 
-- ! -:-- - ~_elJ,.~p,gTj~~I~ns~~---·-·-- -- --.. - ---;- -:-- ------
1 .: 2,15o ;oo (. Dec. , 3l j To Profit and Loss 8,650 oo 
-;::.....~~~~·-:-"..::=..=:-:---.=::::--~ 
! 
19pf---·::-
Dec . ;31 Sundries 
31 Salaries 
----·-
1 
· 6 5oo : oo·! : · 
- -'·- -!:LI--. -~650 :oo > 
. ., -·r 
1 j .. 
_________ Q_e!ler a_l A~tp,t~~-~t;iv:~-~x:e_~1?:~~~ _ 
; ! 19 ~.2 i 
I 3,250 :00 Dec . 31 ' To Profit and 
!. 4~5_QQ __ QO 
'. 7, 750 lOO. f - ;:-------- -~--. ..:::··::;:,:=_ ====' 
I' I 
i 
------ ,._~ 
19--
Dec. 
l? rofit ~nd ~O~.!'S . 
' 1· 19~-j 
31; Selling Expenses ; :! 8,650 'oo.i Dec . 31 
311 Ge~ 1 1 Adm. Expenses '• 7, 750 00 i 
Gros s Profit 
·--'-='-'=· =3=!~· To Surplus I J _1!,~;~§L ! ~-
! I I' \ . l I 
f I : I I 
I 
-- ·. lg :t~ · -·' 
Dec. : 31: Balance 
I 
' ; ' 
·--==-'--=--7--·1 
I 
SurPlus 
. - ;'- T 19W" . 
· 94,540 ' ooi i D~c .. 31 1 Balance i: I t! / ).-~ I 
;: ___ .. _1
1
. 0 .. c .-. 31 1Net Profit j: 94,540 !OOj1 __j 1: -=--:----·=~1=r!-==~ ji ! 1i Dec • . 31 1Balance 
\l ! ,: : I 
_§_,650 QQ __ 
==== 
I 
Loss ! 7,750 00 
I ; 
1----=------
l 7 750 00 
- --· .._.:---=--=..:..=-~--:: 
I 
'I 79,690 , 00 
I 
I 
:: 
' ,- 7=-9- ,-6-90 ; 00 
-~ =:. ='- - .. . ·---
1 
i 
1
.,11 31,250 00 
63 290 0 0 I ' ----k-~9_4,5~.!~_0 __ _ 
~1· 11 94,54o · oo :I I 
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Trial Balance after Closing 
The following is a trial balance taken from the ledger of the 
Ajax l·;~anufacturing Company after closing. This includes all i terns in 
the ledger remaining open after the closing j ournal ent ries have been 
posted. 
Ajax Manufacturing Company 
Trial Balance After Closing 
Cash 
Accounts Receivable 
Raw Materials 
·iork in Process 
Factory Supplies 
Finished Goods 
Plant and Equipment 
Reserve for Depreciation 
Accounts "?ayable 
Capital Stock 
Surplus 
Finding Unit Costs 
$15,940.00 
. 45 , 000 .oo 
72,000.00 
24,500.00 
1,000.00 
38 .,600 .00 
125.,000 . 00 
$322,040.00 
38 ,ooo .oo . 
39,500 . 00 
150 , 000 .00 
94, 540 . 00 
$322 ,040 . 00 
In the foregoing discussion of f actory accounts and i n the 
statements shown on pages 3'6D·1 only the total cost of operat ing the 
factory has been shovm. This does not show what it cost to make each 
unit produced whether that be for a pound, ton, yard, gallon, or an 
individual article . In order to find the cost of each unit or article 
produced, if the factory is a large one with several departments pro-
ducing several kinds of products, it is ne cess ary to have a cost ac-
counting system which will shou in great detail the various factory 
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expenses . If the factory is small, and the mru1uf actur ing process s i mple, 
unit costs may be found from the accounts with Raw Material, Labor, 
and Factory Expenses. The cost of operating the factory is obt a i ned 
from the manufacturing statement. It is necessary to keep a record of 
the number of units produced during the fiscal period. The tot a l f ac-
t ory cost divided by t he total units produced will gi ve t he cost per 
unit. This cost may be ana l y zed to show cost of materi a l, l abor, and 
various factory expenses. 
For instance, a ssume that the Ajax Manufacturing Company is 
a factory that is in continuous operation and produces on ly one kind 
of product. During the year ending December 31 , 1926 the production 
r eports show that 21,000 tons were produced. The average cost per unit 
for the year is found by dividing the factory cost, $393 ,660, by 
21,000 tons. 
Tons Produced 
21,000 
Tot a l Factory Cost 
$393 , 660 . 
Exercise 34-a 
Cost Per Ton 
$18 . 75 
Refer to t he financ i al statements required in solution to 
Exercise 33-d . 
Required: (a) Prepare closing journal entries affecting the items in 
the cost of goods manufactured statement in accordance with 
illustration shown on pages 3~5·b . 
(b) Prepare closing journal entries for the i tams shovm in 
the profit and loss statement. 
(c ) .? ost the closing entries called f or in ( a ) and (b) to 
the ledger required in Exercise ~2 -a and rule the accounts as 
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illustrated on pages :b~7-~. 
(d) Prepare a post clos ing trial balance . 
Exercise 34-b 
Refer to the cost of goods manufactured stat ement required 
in the solution to Exerc i se 33- b. 
Required: (a ) ~ repare closing journa l entries . (Use det ailed expense 
accounts . ) 
(b ) Set up T ledge r e.ccount for Viork in Process and insert 
proper items i n accordance with the above . 
Exercise 34- c 
Refer to the financial statements required i the solution 
to Exercise 33-d and prepare closing journal entries from both state-
ments. (Use detailed expense accounts . ) 
C~estions for Discussion 
1. ru '''hat way may the closing j ourna l entries f or a manufac-
turi"ng concern be said to divide themselves into two groups? 
2. From what source is the data taken to prepare the entries 
to close the various account s that affect the cost of the product? 
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3 . ~·vhat is meant by "unit costs'1 ? 
4 . I s it possible to find unit costs without an elaborate 
cost system? Outline a method. 
5 . Do the closing entries f or the items in t he profit and loss 
statement of a manufacturing concern differ in any respe ct from those 
a merchant makes in closing his books? 
6 . VJhich of the manufacturing accounts are ruled off at the 
time the ledger is closed? 
7. Vihat disposition is made of freight on purchases in the 
books of a manufacturing concern? 
8 . If a manufacturer i mports his material from i:ur ope and pays 
duty and exchange, where will these items.appear in the statements? 
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Chapter x:J:,.>,_v 
The Voucher System 
Nature a.11d Purpose of the Voucher System of Rec ording Purchases 
In a manufacturing business the problems in connection 
with purchases are much more complicated than in a tr .ding concern . 
l'Tot only are goods in the form of raw mater i a ls purchE~.sed but also 
various · kinds of labor, and a larger variety of assets, services and 
expenses. If the business is large , much authority must be delegated 
by the management to subordinate employees. The voucher system has 
been devised to handle purchases more efficiently under these condi-
tions and fix responsibility for action . It proYides that no funds 
can be disbursed without the preparation of a voucher which nust be 
approved for payment by the proper official. The voucher also certifies 
that the transaction is correct as to quantities, pri ces , extensions, 
terms, and accounts to be charged. 
The Voucher Jacket 
~~en the invoice for a purchase of goods is received it is 
placed on file until the goods arrive . Vfuen the goods are deli vcred 
they are checked with the invoice and if fou.11d correct a voucher jacket 
is made out covering the transaction. A voucher jacket is a covering 
for the purchase invoice. The front or inside of the jacket is in the 
forn of an invoice and provides for the number of the vouche r , name of 
the creditor, date, brief summary of the invoice, end the sig;natu:ce of 
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the purchasing agent, the auditor , the general manager, treasurer or 
other official vrhose duty it is to vouch for certain items i n the i n -
voice. On the back or outside of the jacket there is space for a 
brief record of the voucher such as number, name of creditor, a,"'llount 
of invoice, when paid , check number, and distribution of the various 
charges to the account s affected such as Raw Materials, Factory ~x­
penses , Selling Expenses, etc. 
~·!hen the voucher jacket has been approved by the proper 
officer and a record made both on the jacket and in the books, the 
invoice is attached to the jacket which is folded with the back out 
and filed with "Unpaid Vouchers" in such a way as to come up for pay-
ment Emtomatically on the due date . Sometimes invoices of a creditor 
are vouchered only once or twice a month; in which case several in-
voices may be attached to the same- voucher . The vouchers are numbered 
consecutively. l7hen due , a check is dravm , recorded in the books and 
on the jacket , and sent to the creditor. The voucher i s then filed 
in the 11P E>-id Vouchers 11 fi le and indexed in such a way as to make the 
record of all transactions with each creditor as accessible as possible. 
I!Jhen the voucher is paid some concerns send it to the cre-
ditor with the check so that the creditor may receipt it in spaces pro-
vided for that purpose and return it. The original invoices are kept 
on file ·with a copy of the voucher until the re ceipted voucher is re -
turned, vrhen it is attached to the bills and filed i n the 11Paid Vouchers" 
file. This practice is not generally followed at present for reas ons 
given be low. 
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The exact form of the voucher jacket varies with each busi-
ness as it must be designed to include the classificat ion of ac counts 
used in each particulrlr business. The following form illustrates the 
genera l form and arrangenient of the jacket. 
Voucher Jacket (Front) 
--,.-- ----- ---- .. - - . -- ---
THE LEHNOX t,GINUFACTTJRING CO. 
- -1 
Pittsburg, Pa . NO. 111 
DATE Jan. 15, 19--
TO Petty Cash Dr. 
----------~-------------------
-=-=-=c=--=: --:_-:=--_;:_-:: ·1=_::_-:.-=: ... -- ·~··-:::--~:::::.:::.:c::::-:: ,;--:: =:-:-:::::~·==-=---=;f-""'-"-·.::-=-...::..-= -:::"c. 
Date 
19--
Jan. · 1 
l 
I 
Description ·· ·j :i 
;t 
•! To replenish cash in accordance ;! 
.; with analysis sheet herewith . f 
., 
.; 
:I 
l ~ 
j ~ 
-l . ,j 
__ L _ll __ 
II jl il 
1"1 I 
Items 
Invoices Approved Extensions and 
Classificati on App roved 
OSCAR WE BBER GEORGE Ci\REY 
Purchasing Agent Auditor 
i· 
I ;· 
i. 
\: 
}\mount 
42 50 
Payment 
Authorized 
OLIVER BRm~\f 
Treasurer 
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Voucher J acket (Back) 
·-- - -----t 
M:onth of J anuary DISTRI BUTION (continued) ~ Amount 
·--· ------ ··-- - ··· --- - ----j-:-. -- - - - -' 
No. 111 Amount $42 • 50 
In Favor Of 
Petty Cash 
Voucher Register Page 
PAYMErJT 
Date January 15, 19-- Check No. 57 
Amount of Voucher $ · 42 . 50 
Cash Discount % $ 
-----------------
.Amount of Check $ 42.50 
-----------------
DIS TRI BUTI ON 
Accounts Debited 
Raw }taterials: 
Exp ress 2.25 
Payroll: 
Factory 5 ;00 
i. 
----------------------~ 
Total 
I' Factory Expenses: il 
I' 
I Supplies f. 5 25 
------~---------------- !c 
Selling Expenses: 
Circulars 
Gen 1 l Admr. Expenses: 
Office Supplies 
Delivery Expenses: 
Oil and gasolene 
Sundry Debits: 
I 
'I 
---------TI 
Total Vouchers Payable 
Credit 
I ,. 
4 50 
20 00 
5 50 
42 _50 J 
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Voucher Check 
~fuen vouchers are sent to creditors to be receipted, fre-
quently a voucher is lost or the creditor neglects to return it. To 
a•roid losing the voucher it is not sent to the creditor but payment 
is made by a voucher check. The voucher check is designed so that re -
ference may be made to the voucher and in this way it operates as a 
legal receipt. Wben the check is returned through the bank, it is 
filed 1•rith the voucher jacket that bears the number on the check and 
~ contains the invoices for which the check is in payment . The 
form of the voucher check resembles that of an ordinary check , except 
that the voucher cheok provides a space at the left end in which may 
be entered the voucher number, dates and numbers of invoices for which 
it is given in payment. 
Form of Voucher Check 
-·- --·-- --v~-~-~ J,;;./j/-;,-~-----·- ·------- ·-------·--------- .. · - ·-· - - ... - ... • ....... - ... - ... -...,- - - - - - - ... - .... - ... - : ...... _ - _ .. _ _ _ ol ~- ... ,j 
,- .-
-
"' ,. 
'! 
' 
-
-
I 
THIS CHECK IS IN SmLEMENT OF 
THE FOLLOWING INVOICES 
DATE AMOUNT 
, .
. _ 
·:.. 
'· ' I 
TOTAL OF INVOICES 
LESS--"o DISCOUNT 
LESS FREIGHT 
TOTAL DEDUCTIONS 
·AMOUNT OF CHECK 
53-629 
~;;;-,., .. ~ .IF INCORRECT PLEASE RETURN 
NO RECEIPT NEC6SSARY. IX .. ,.. ..... .. _ . .. ..,.-?H"()N. 
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Voucher Register 
This book contains a record of all vouchers issued and is 
the most important record in a voucher system. · It is a combi nation 
of the Purchases Journal and the Accounts Payable Ledger. -,'Jhen the 
Voucher Register is used as a book of original entry, ledger a ccounts 
with creditors may be dispettsed with . The usual Purchases Journal 
contains only purchases of merchandise,while the Voucher Register con-
tains a record of every form of com~1odity or service purchased for 
the business. Accordingly, many columns are necessary in the Voucher 
Register in order t o provide proper distribution fo r the various pur-
chases and the accompanying data. It generally extends across both 
pages as the book stands open, and contains columns showing t he date 
of entry, voucher number , name of creditor, particulars , date paid, 
number of check issued in payment , a Vouchen; Payable credit column 
followed to the right by a s many debit columns as may be necessary 
to properly classify the charges entered therein. At the extreme 
right a s pace :is provided for sundry debit items showing the name of 
the account and the amount. 
Every transaction entered in this book appe ars as a credit 
to Vouchers Payable acc ount and a debit to the proper account charge-
able with the invoice. 1·\ihen an invoice or expense bill is rece ived 
and is approved, a voucher jacket is made out. Each item is certified 
by the proper person and a distribution of charges is made on the back 
of t he voucher; from this distribution,record is made in the Voucher 
Register . 
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The posting fron the Voucher Register is done at the end of 
the month only . At that time the various colunms are footed and the 
book proved by as certaini~g if the sum of the totals of the various 
debit colunms equals the total of the Vouchers Pay a l e col urnn . The 
footing of the Vouchers Payable column is posted to the credit of the 
Vouchers Payable account in the General Ledger . The details of the 
Sundry Debits column and the footings of the special debit colunms 
e.re p osted to the debit of the proper accounts in the ledger. 
The details of the Vouchers Payab le column a re not posted. 
A schedule o _e a.cc::>unts payab le may be prepared by going through the 
Vouchers Payable colmnn a.nd listing all items not marked "paid11 in 
the Payment column which appears to the l e ft of the amount . The t ota l 
of this schedule should agree with the balance of the Vouchers Payable 
account in the General Ledger and with the total of t he vouchers in 
the "Unpaid Voucher" file. A form of Voucher Hegi ster follows: 
VJ)JJCHER 
~ I tl 
Vr. 
Date 
19-- I I 
No. I In Favor Of 
101 ·[ P~t~y c:~ . -c·. 
1: Paymen~ __ -· Vouchers 
part_ic'll}at~ --t--P~te _ 1Qk. No. Payable Cr. 
... ·1~ To establish. ~~d 1 ~~: l 1 - 52 1: 50 00 Jan. 1 
1 
3 
102 '1 Wilson Furniture 
103 Brown-Hays Co. 
Co . Net cash 1 53 250 00 
'2/10 n/30 ·10 ~-$75 1,875 00 
5 104 Payroll 
6 '105 Boston Pub . Co. 
8 106 Foster Supply Co. 
lO 107 Collins & Wells 
10 108 
10 ,109 
12 ~:no 
15 111 
19 112 
20 113 
25 114 
26 ,115 
28 116 
30 117 
31 :118 
Central Garage Co. 
c. R. Landry 
Payroll 
Petty Cash 
Payroll 
George Bain 
Humphrey Machine Co. 
Payroll 
Gas. & Elec . Light Co. 
H. C. ETans & Co. 
Petty Cash 
Vouchers Payable Cr. 
Raw Materials Dr. 
Payroll Dr. 
Factory Expenses Dr. 
Selling Expenses Dr. 
! I C95 
!To date 5 54 
Net - advertising 20 59 
n/30 
Note 30 days 
Net 
Net cash 
To date 
To replenish fund 
To date 
2/10 n/30 
n/30 
To date 
Net 
2/10 n/30 
To replenish fund 
10 Note GJ/2 
10 55 
12 56 
15 57 
19 58 
20 96 
26 60 
31 61 
31 
31 
31 
31 ' 
31 
31 
31 
3_1 
General Administrative Expenses Dr. 
Delivery Expenses Dr. 
~ Sundry Debits 
II 
1 
I 
" ~ l 
1. 
810 00 
46 50 
72 00 
2,210 00 
28 25 
1,200 00 
800 00 
42 50 
790 00 
860 00 
2,410 00 
795 00 
52 00 
340 00 
32 00 
12,663 25 
I 
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. '· t 
-•"' 
. ·----
_ _,T ·- -:-·- ·-- r -- ~::..- _-_..;;-...;...-.: .. --' ---- -~- - -
Gen. Adm~. Delivery Sund~l ~~bits . 
Expenses :\ Expenses j Name of Account .L. I Amount 
Dr • · Dr • __.____.______ __ ___ _ __ ... _ . ~- F • 
-r-- r·- ---:· · \ -
Imprest Cash Fund 50 00 
Office Equipment 250 00 
2,210 00 
28 25 
Delivery Equipment 1,200 00 
800 00 
2 25 5 00 5 25 4 50 20 00 5 50 
790 00 
860 00 Machinery 2,410 00 
795 00 
20 00 32 00 'I 
' 
340 00 
2 00 10 00 15 00 5- 00 
•I 
5,287.25 
3,200 00 
99 25 
61 00 t 67 00 
38 75 
..3,910 00 
jl 
II I· I 
I ! II I 
\I 
l 
11 II 
t' 
I f II I 
'I I· II 'l II l' :I ! 
l: ~ 0 
'I 
--
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Special Items in the Voucher Register 
Adjustments of returns and a llowances should be made on the 
bill before it i s vouchered, and it is assumed that all i nvoices wi ll 
be paid i n full i n cash when due . Partial payments , a llowances , and 
payJTtent by :!'lote or acceptance s compli cate the system . 
(1) Purchase Returns and Allowances . Vmenever pos s ible al l adjust -
ments s hould be made before t he voucher jacket is made out and re corded 
in the register . A ledger account is not kept wi th pur chase returns 
and a llowances . If necessary to make an adjustment, a neYr voucher may 
be made out and the previous voucher cancel led by drawing a red line 
through it in the Voucher Register and inserting the nevr voucher num-
ber in t he Payment column • 
.Another method is to make a journal entry debitin g Vouchers 
"Payable and credit i ng the proper purchase account, and then post the 
debit to the Payment co l unm of the Vouche r Register , i nserting the jour-
nal folio , and make a pr oper notation on the voucher j a cket s o that when 
paid the amount wi ll be deducted. Neither o f these methods is enti rely 
satisfactory. 
The second method is illustrated in the Voucher Register sho\'m 
on page 400 in conne ct ion with Voucher No. 103 . A portion of the 
raw mate ri a l purchased from Brovm-Haye s Co. on January 3 1N8.S found to be 
of poor qua.li ty and a credit memo was reoei ved for :1;'; 75. When the vou -
cher jacket had been approved and recorded , a."l'l entry was made in the 
General Journal as follows: 
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Vouchers ~ayable (Voucher 103) $75.00 
Raw Mat erials 
Allowan ce for poor quali t y 
of materi a ls i nvoi ce d J anue:ry 
3 3 Vou che r 103 . 
~p 75 .oo 
This ent ry was posted t o the General Lodger 3 d ebiting 'T ou chers Payable 
account and cr editing Raw l;,';.atei'i.a l s . A n ot ation was a l s o made in the 
Payment column of. the Vouch e r Regis ter, a s shoYm. on page 400 , and a lso 
on the voucher j a cket on f ile in "Unpaid Voucher s " f ile . so that t~e 
amount ·wou ld be deducted when the voucher wa s paid. 
(2 ) Part i a l Payments . "Vhen a pa r tial payment is made 3 either the 
origi na l vouche r i s c ancel led and two n ew vm chers i s sued , on e f or the 
par t ial payment and one for t he b a l ance , or the par t i al payment is 
noted in t he P aymen t colwnn and on t h e voucher jacket s o that deduction 
may be made when t he payment is comp leted. 
( 3) l? aymen t by Note. Yvh en notes are of fe r ed in payment of v ou chers , 
a jour nal entry is ne ce s sar y debit i ng Voucher s Payab l e and credit i n g 
Uotes uayab le. The debi t i s then posted t o the Payment column in the 
Voucher Regist er . Th i s i s i llustrated i n Voucher H.egi ste r on page 400 
i n conne ction with Voucher No. 107 . 
A 30- day note is issued t o Collins and v·ie lls a..11d recorded i n 
the Gene r a l Journa l a s follows : 
Vouchers Payab l e (Voucher 10 7 ) ;·:~ 2, 2 10 . 00 
Notes P ayable 
30 -day note issued to 
Collin s a.11d ~"Jells i n 
set tlement of voucher 
10 7. 
-~ 2,210.00 
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This ent~r was posted to the General Ledger debiting Vouchers Payable 
and crediting F otes Payable. The debit was then pos ted t o the Pay-
ment colunm of the Voucher Register and journal folio shovm . Proper 
notation was also made on the voucher jacket. 
Cash Receipts and Disbursements 
The operation of the voucher system does not necessarily have. 
any effect upon the form of the Cash Receipts J ournal . Columns are 
provided in that book to classi.fy the receipts properly. 
The Cash Payments Journal, however, is much s implified under 
this system. All payments are made by check and each check is issued 
in payment of a voucher. It is, therefore, unnecessary to have distri -
bution colunms for cash book disbursements. Because the Cash Payments 
Journal becomes simply a register of checks issued it is called a 
Check Register. The Purchases Discount column is used as usual for 
deductions. The Check Register in its simplest form, therefore, con-
tains only three amount columns: Vouchers Payable debit, Purchases Dis -
count and Cash or Bank credit. If a bank account is kept in the ledger 
and deposits are made i n more than one bank, columns may be added for 
each bank. At the end of the month the columns are footed, the book 
proved and the totals posted to the General Ledger, Vouchers Payable 
being debited and the Purchases Discount and Bank accounts credited. 
During the month checks issued are recorded in the Che ck Re -
gister . The voucher is then taken from the 11 Unpaid Voucher" file and 
and 
proper notation made on the back of the jacket 1\ in the Payment column 
of the Voucher Register , after which the voucher is filed with 11Paid 
Youchers 11 • A form of Check Regi ster is shown below~ 
·--·--·--
-"-·--·-
-l- Ck. 
Date No. 
19--
Jan. l f. 52 
1 ,, 53 
5 : 54 
' 10 95 
12 ' 55 
12 I 56 
15 '57 
\19 .: 58 
20 59 
:20 96 
,26 60 
131 61 
31 
31 
31 
'31 
Vr. 
No . 
:I 
101 ' 
102 
; 104 
103 ' 
109 
llO ! 
' 111 
1112 
i 105 
:113 
I 
115 
.118 
!' 
' 
CIIE CK REGI STER 
'I 
li 
L.F. ~ 
II 
In Favor Of 
Petty Cash 
: wilson Furniture Co. 
1 P ayroll 
·· Brmm-Ha:vs Co. 
:: C. R. La~dry 
I 
: Payroll 
1 Petty Cash 
il Payroll 
--
:; Boston Publishing Co. 
11 G B • :i eorge a:tn 
1i Payro11 
:Petty Ca sh 
!' 
.'Vouchers Payable Dr . 
:Purchases Discount Cr. 
!Citizens National Bank Cr . ,. 
·' Liberty Trust Co. Cr. 
:\ Vou chers !\' Purch ases'] Citizens \I Li b~rt;-: 
'•! P ayable I Discount:j National ! Trust .: 
! Dr. !i Cr. ;J Cr ,. 1 Q.! .!.., ---.1 
.\ I I· !i I i 
5o oo ;' ·! 5o: oo : 
250 00 i ;: 250 ~ 00 1 
. 8lo · oo 1 ·: 810 1 oo ! 
I 1,800 00 I 36 00 ,j 1 1 , 746 : 00 :: 
1.200 00 111 ! 1 200 100 i, 
" · I J 1 I 
800 00 .: 800 00 ! 
42 50 ! 42 50 
790 oo . 79o 1oo 
46 so 1 46 :so 
860 00 ' 17 20 1, 
795 00 ! I! 
32 ·oo 1 
795 00 
32 '00 
842 80 1 
' l! 
·\ 7 476 oo :1 r 
.. -··· ~I . - -•--· ----·· ·---··---·-
,, ' ' 53 '20 
1
: 
'· 
' 
' 
,, 
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Advantages and Disadvantages of the Voucher System 
.Advantages. 
(1 ) By dispensing vnth t he AccoQnts Payable Ledger l abor is 
saved as no posting to credi-t;ors 1 a ccounts is required. 
(2) A complete classified record of all expendit,lres is 
provided. 
(3) Responsibility is fixed upon proper officials for veri-
fyi ng, recording and payment of items. 
( 4) The form of the Cash· Payments Journal i s simplified as 
dist ributi on colu..mns are not necessary. 
(5) The voucher jacket encl osing each invoice provides a 
uniform size for filing. 
(6) It secures a voucher for a ll payments. 
(7) Auditing of the accounts i s simplified . 
Disadvantages 
(1) . Inadequate provi si on .for handling returns and a llowances, 
Dartial payment of bills, or payment by note. 
(2) Difficulty in determining the volume o.f business done 
wi th each creditor un less a voucher index is kept . 
( 3) All payments must go through the same r outine and be 
approved by vari ous officials whose absence causes delay and inconvenience . 
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Exercise 35-a. 
The McKinley Manufacturing Company is engaged i n the manufac-
ture of shoes a.t Lynn, ·Mass. All purchases and expenses are recorded 
in a. Voucher Register which contains spaces and money columns for the 
follovving in the order in which they are given, beginnin g at the left: 
Date, Voucher No ., In Favor Of, Particulars, Vouchers Pe.id (Date, Check 
no., and Amount), Vouchers Payab le, Materi als, Factory Vages, Factory 
Supplies , Lasts and Patterns , Selling Expenses, General Administrat ive 
Expenses, and spaces for sundry debits. 
The following transactions ar e taken from the books during 
the month of September, 19--. 
1. A. M. Chambers and Company, office supplies , ~~36.0 5. 
( Begin numbering vouchers with 760.) 
5. R. J. Brown , machinery, :;~ 64.80. 
7. Eastern Tanning Co., sole leather, $726,37; terms 2/10 n/30. 
7. J. C. Smith and Co., cotton wasta, machine screws and 
belting, $22.59. 
8 . Stickney and Co., cartons , ~~232.50; terms 2jlo n/30. 
9. United Shoe Machine Co. , royalties on 10,520 pairs shoes 
at 6¢, $420.84. Check mailed. (Begin numbering ch eck s 
with 430 .) 
9. W. D. Snyder Co., calf uppers, $1,620. 
10. J. A. Fr~~k and Co., 1 sewing machine, $125; eyelets and 
buttons, :'~ 217.65; total :$342.65. 
12. Payroll: factory, $4,327.69; sa1esmenj $176.25; office help, 
$108; total $4,611.94. Check issued. 
15. P aid by check - it . 1I . Chambers and Co., Eastern Tanning Co., 
and Stickney and Co. 
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15. Ferson Oil Co., lubricating oil, $219.48. 
20. Ross Comp any, uppers and soles, $3,609. 
25. Ma lden Last Co., lasts, :_;,648. Check issued in payment. 
27. Brady Express Co., freight and cartage bills for month , 
.. 325. Check issued. 
29. Payroll, administrative salaries, $1,800. Check issued. 
29. Lynn Gas Company, September bill, $176.40. 
30. James Black, salesman, salary for September, $350; expenses, 
~ 175.35. Check issued. 
30. Petty cash: month's expenses sUilllllfl.rized as f'oll ows: 
office supplies, ~29.48; factory supplies, $6.30; 
cleaning office, $30.00; telegrams, ~11 . 25; express, 
$48.00. 
Required: (a) Design a Voucher Register according to the above outline 
and record therein the above tr ansactions. In addition to t he 
General Ledger accounts indicated by the above, acc ounts are 
kept with Royalties; Freight, Cartage and Express; and 
Machinery. 
(b) Design a Che ck Register in accordance with form on page 
~· The company does a ll their banking Vfith the Lynn Trust 
c·ompany. 
(c) Foot and rule books and prepare a summary to prove debits 
~~d credits are equal. 
(d ) Set up Vouchers Payable account and pr epare a schedule 
of unpaid v ouchers to prove the ba lance correct as of September 
30, 19-- . 
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Questions for Discussion 
1. How do the purchases of a manufacturing business differ from 
those of a trading business ? 
2. 'I'he ma..11ager wi shes to draw ~25 for his personal use. Hill 
it be necess ary to prepare a voucher for this? 
3. State in what way a voucher system provides a "che ck " u pon 
the employees of a corporation. 
4 . What items in connection with a purchase are vouched fo r ? 
5. Wha t is a voucher jacket and what information does it contain? 
6 . .Are th e detai ls of invoices and expens e bills shol'm on the 
--roucher j acket? 
7. 'Nhen a voucher jacket has been approved, how is it disposed 
of? 
8 . V1hy is the former practice of having a form of receipt at -
tached to the voucher jacket for t h e cre ditor to sign n ot generally 
used at present? 
9 . How may a voucher or receipt be secured from t he <reditor when 
the voucher jacket is not sent to him with the check? 
10. In what respect does a voucher check differ from the ordinary 
check form? 
11. What is a Voucher Register and how does i t differ from an 
ordinary Purchases Journal? 
12. VJhen an Accounts Payable Ledger is not used wi th the Voucher 
Register , how is it possible t o lmow which creditors have been paid? 
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13. How is the Voucher Register posted to the General Ledger? 
14. How is the Voucher Register proved with the Genera l Ledger? 
15. Under the voucher system every expenditure has to go through 
exactly the s ame routine. Under what circU:rnsta.nces vrill this com-
plicate matters? 
16. Exp lain how purchase returns and a llowances are handled under 
the voucher system. 
17. vVhat is done when part of a voucher is paid i n cash? 
18. How are payments by note recorded? 
19. What effect does the voucher system have upon the cash receipts 
and cash disbursements? 
20. W'hat is meant by a Check Register? Outline the columns neces-
sary in this book. 
21. Outline the various steps that are taken under the voucher 
system from the time ~~ invoice is received until it is finally paid 
and the voucher filed with paid vouchers. 
22. Na.Jne some of the advantages and disadvantages of the voucher 
system. 
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Chapter XXXVI 
Petty Cash Payments 
Purpose of a Petty Cash System 
In every business there .are always a number of small expen-
ditures that are usually paid for in currency. The number and amount 
of such payments should, however, be kept at a minimum. These payments 
may be made from the general cash fm1ds. ~~en this is done a part of 
the cash receipts is not deposited but is held in the cash drawer for 
current use . . This is a poor practice as all cash received should be 
deposited in the bank so that the total of the Cash Receipts Journal 
wi 11 agree with the total deposits as shovm on the bank statement at 
the end of the month. 
1;\Then currency payments are made from the general cash funds, 
they are entered in the Cash Payments Journal. This calls for numerous 
entri es for small amounts and only a part of the cash payment s are sup-
ported by checks. This makes it difficult t o audit the accounts and 
keep an efficient check on currency r::uyments. In order to take care of 
t hese properiy only payments by check should be entered in the Cash Pay-
ments Journal, currency disbursements being recorded elsewhere. 
When a Check Register such as illustrated in Chapter XJ.XIT is 
used, only payments by check are entered therein and a separate record 
is necessary for currency disbursements. The best method of handling 
currency disbursements is to re cord them in a Petty Cash Book and to 
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make the payments from a special fund known as a petty cash .fund. 
This fund consi sts of an amount dr ffi¥n .from the cash i n bank and kept 
in a sep arate cash drawer and p laced in charge of a person known as 
the petty cashier. This person may be the regular cashier, a book-
keeper, information cle rk , or any other clerk designat ed for the pur -
pose . t fuile there are a number of met hods o.f admi~istering the petty 
cash fund , only t wo of them will be expl ained in this chapter . They 
are known as the imprest fund system, or constant balance p lan ~ and 
the petty ca sh system, or fluctuating ba lance plan. 
Imprest Fund System 
This fund is established by drawi ng a check t o the order of 
"petty cash 11 f or the estimated amount that will be needed for currency 
disbur sements for a given period, usually one month . The check is r e -
corded i n the Cash Payments Journal, debiting; I mprest Cash Fund account. 
If the voucher system is used ~ a voucher is made out fo r the amount o.f 
the fund and recorded; and the check is drawn and ente ed in the Check 
Register . The check is then cashed by the petty cashi e r and the cur -
rency p laced in a petty cash drawer . ~Ster the f und has been estab l ished ~ 
no further debits and credits are made to the Imprest Ca sh Fund account 
unless it i s desired t o increase or decrease the amount of the same 
perma..."lent ly . 
Under t his p l an all currency payments are recorded on petty 
cash vouchers. These vouchers, or recei pts, should be signed by the 
one r ece i v i ng the cash . They consist o.f blanks about 3 11 x 5", numbered 
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consecutive l y and containing spaces fo r the date , amount , for what ex-
pended, name of account t o be charged, and the signature of the one re-
cei"ving the money . A form of petty cash voucher is shown below: 
NO . __ l_ 
Date January 1, 19----------~--~~-----
Received from Central Manuf acturing Company 
----------------------~~--~~---------------
:~ 15 .oo For Postage stamps 
----------~~----~-------------------------
Account Charged : General Administrative - P ostage 
Sign here C. W. Scott 
, lerk 
These vouchers are kept in the petty cash drawer until such t ime as the 
fund is r ep l enished, when they are turned over to the cashier to be 
vouchered . The fund may be proved each day by adding to the cash in the 
drawer the t otal of the vouchers on hand, which shoul d equal the original 
amount of the f und . 
A rec ord of the petty cash vouchers is made in a Petty Cash 
Book or on an analys is sheet. The petty cash record contains a column 
to record receipts and a colunm for pa~nents j it also contains distri -
bution columns for the accounts to be charged, whi ch should agree with 
the columns in the Cash Payments Journal or Voucher Register . The form 
of the Petty Cash Book or analysis sheet may be a s follows : 
19--
J an • 
P E T T Y C A S H B 0 0 K 
. t 
... :P .C ( .. :1·· :: . Distribution .. Qf Expefl:se s . : Sundrie s .. , --·- ------·-
Vr . :Re oe i :)ts !IPayments ,l Factory ~ Se llingi! Delivery: 1[ Ge~. Adm ~ IL. 
No. 1 Expenses Exp en?es ' E:JCpense;>. Expens es 1Nsm~ _of Jl.qcount F. Amount 
. ,:.. . . - . ·- ; . . : -. . . - - - . -- .... -· -·- ····1 - . . 
~ '5'und estab lishe d ck . ft52 
1 "Postage 
2 Soap & towe l supp J.y 
5 Advertising circular s 
6 Oil for truck 
8 Emery paper , etc. 
10 Ga soline 
12 Cl eaning 
' 12 Wa ge s - Smith dis char ged 
15 Express on mat e rial 
15 Total Re ceipt s 
15 Tota l P ayment s 
' 15 Bal anc e 
15 Ba l ance 
15 Check # 5 7 t o replen ish 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
I 
:, 
1: 
! I 
5o ioo ! 
ll 
50 00 
·~ ~-
50 00 · 
7 50 , 
42 so : 
15 00 
3 50 
4 50 
1 50' 
1 5o' 
4 00 
5 25 
5 oo· 
2 25 
1, 50 : 
3 75 
5 25 
42 50 ---=-.' 
7_, .§..Q 
50 00 
,I 
I· 
I 
I 
4 50 
I 
II 
,I 
I 1 50 I 
4 00 
I 
I. 
5 50 [• 
--· i 
I !. 
i· 
l 
i 
15 00 ~ 
3 50 
1 50 1 
,; Payroll 
Raw Mater i a l s 
20 .00 .' 
,I 
I 
I; 
I. 
I· 
5 00 
-··--__.?__£~ 
I 
If>. 
...... 
<J.l 
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Notice that the totals of t he distribution columns in this book agree 
with the amounts distributed on January 15 from Voucher No . 111 in 
the Voucher Register illustrated on page 400 • 
The fund must always be replenished at the end of the month 
and at such other times when it becomes exhausted. P_ check is dra:wn 
for the amount expende~ as shown by the petty cash record, •·rhich is 
supported by the petty cash vouchers or receipts. The various accounts 
indicated in the "P etty Cash Book are then debited i n the Cash P ayments 
Journal or the Voucher Register. ";']hen the voucher system is used , the 
vouchers are summarized on a voucher jacket as shown on page ..3 9 6 and 
an entry made in the Voucher Register crediting Vouchers Payable and 
debiting the -.rarious expense accounts in their respe ctive columns. 
The check is entered in the Check Register debiting V 0 uchers Payab le 
end crediting Cash. (See Voucher No . 111 in Voucher Register illustrated 
on page 400, and in Check Register on page ~- ) The check i s t hen 
cashed and the currency pla.ced in the petty cash drawer. The currency 
in the drawer should then equal the original amount o.f this fund. 
In the Petty Cash Book illustrated on page 413 the currency 
in the petty cash drawer before replenishing amounted to *7. 50. 4fter 
ca shing check ,#,57 for :~42 . 50 and placing t he currency i.n the drawer , 
the balance therein amounts to $50, the original amount of the fund . 
The Petty Cash Book under this plan is not a book of entry but simply 
a memo record for the purpose of analyzing the payments . No posting 
is done from this record . 
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Petty Cash System 
Vvhile the method of operation is very similar to that of the 
imprest system, t here is a marked difference in the manner of record-
ing the replenishing of the ftm.d. The fund is estab lished in exactly 
the same manner as the imprest fund, a check being dravm for the re-
quired amount and recorded i n the same manner, the currency bei ng p laced 
in a separate cash drawer . A Petty Cash Book is kept wi th distribution 
columns the same as for the imprest fund and the payments r ecorded there-
in • . ilJhile cash vouchers e.re very desirable, their us e under this plan 
i s optional. Under the imprest fun d system the cash vouchers are made 
the basis for original entries; yet, no entries are posted from t he 
Petty Cash Book to the ledger . Under the petty cash system the Petty 
Cash Book not on ly contains an analysis of the payment s, but it is also 
a book of origina l ent ry. Nhen the fu._n.d nee ds t o be replenished, a. 
check is dra.vm for the desired amount, whi ch is not necessarily for an 
amount equal to the previous expenditures as in the imprest fund. This 
check is re corded in the same manner as is the check when the fund is 
established. The e!l.try is as follov1s: 
Petty Cash Fund 
Cash 
XXX XX 
XXX XX 
Under the pett y cash p lan, instead of charging expens es , $42. 50, 
at the time of replenishing the fund on January 15 , as was done i n re-
p lenishing the imprest fund, a check may be drawn. for ~50 and charged 
to Petty Ca sh Fund. As many checks may be dravm during the r.1onth as 
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may be necessary and r e corded in the same manner . At t he close of t he 
month the Petty Cash Book columns ar e footed and ruled,and form the 
basis for a journal entry debiting the various expense accounts for 
the monthly expenditures and crediting Petty Cash Fund account . The 
bahm ce of the · etty Cash Fund accou.'l1t in the ledger vrill then equal 
the amount of cash in the petty ca sh drawer. 
For instance , in the Petty Cash Book illust rated on ?age _ill 
t he following entry is made at t he clos e of the month: 
Factory Expenses 
Selling Expenses 
Delivery Expenses 
General Administrative .Expenses 
Payroll 
Raw ~~ate rials 
Petty cash 
~~ 5. 25 
4 . 50 
5.50 
20.00 
5.00 
2.25 
~42.50 
It is not necessary to replenish the fund at the end of the month as 
ther e is still :~1 7 .50 on hand. As soon as this is exhausted a che ck 
for any amount desir ed may be dravm and cashed. 
Under the petty cas h system only one distribution of expenses 
is required while under the imprest system two distributions are neces-
sary - one on the 15th to replenish the fund and another on the 31st 
to rep lenish and adjust the fund . 
Methods Compared 
( 1) Under the petty cash plan the Petty Ca sh Book is a book of 
original entry . Under the imprest p lan it is simpl y an analysis sheet, 
the entry being posted from the Cash Payments J ournal or t he Voucher 
Register. 
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(2) Under the petty cash plan the Petty Cash Fund account in 
the ledger may fluctuate from month to month and consist of an odd 
amount . Under the imprest system the Imprest Cash Fund account re-
mains as established. The ledger accounts under the two methods ap -
pear as follows: 
19-~ ~-
Jan~ 1 To establish 
19--
J an. ' 1 To establish 
J an .15 ;Balance 
I i 
Imprest Cash Fund 
50 00 
Petty Cash Fund __ _ 
,, 
I 
I 
I [\ 19-- ! 50 00 ljJan. :15 Payments 
50 00 
7 ·· 5o 
1 1 5 Balance 
I 
42 50 
__ ']__50_ 
50 00 
( 3) Under the petty cash plan only one entry is made to the ex-
pense ac counts and that at the close of the month . Under t he i mprest 
system the -expense accounts mus t be charged not only vhenever the fund 
is replenished but a lso at the end of the month . 
(4) Under the petty cash pl an the use of currency vouchers is 
optional. Under the i mprest system currency vouchers for the expendi -
turos form the basis for the issuance of the check that replenishes 
the fund . The vouchers are turned over to the cashier who reimburses 
the petty cashier for their total amount . 
Under both p lans ar e found the following advantages : 
( 1) Petty cashier is he ld r esponsible for a ll currency disburse-
ments. He may be required to se cure a voucher or recei ::Jt for every 
payment . · 
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(2) Cash Payments J ournal is relieved of many detailed items. 
(3) Not necessary to draw checks .for small items. 
(4) Simplifies the auditing of both cash receipts and cash 
payments. 
Exercise 36-n 
The Millis Manufacturing Company handles currency disburse-
ments through an imprest fund system. It is estimated t hat ~' 150 will 
be sufficient to meet such disbursements for one month. A check is 
dre:wn for this amount and che.rged through the Voucher Register to 
Imprest Cash Fund . A Petty Cash Book is provided with the i'ollov.r ing 
colu.nm.s: Date, Particulars, Voucher No ., Receipts, Payments, P ostage, 
Office Supp lies, Store Expenses, General Office Ex?enses, Carfares, 
Telephone and Telegrams, Sm~dry Debits, Pllount . A signed voucher is 
procured to support every disbursement . 
The followi n g transactions took place during the month of 
July: 
1. Check dr awn for :$ 150 to establish the fund . Paid for stamps, 
:1> 15; ink, uens and pencils, ::;no; furniture polish and brooms for s tore , 
$7 . 50 . 
10. Paid for ice and water supp ly, ~~ 12; supper s, <? 2 . 50; telegrams, 
$4.00; postage, $7 . 00 . 
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15 . Paid for repairs to typewriter, ·32.50; donation to welfare 
fund, :j l 5; number machine for office, ~ 9 . 00; rubber s tamps, 3 . 50 ; 
postage , ~ 3 .00; store supplies, $7.75. 
18. Paid for telegrams, ~~ 1.40; towel and soap supply, . .,7.00; 
postage, :J;lo ; express, $4 .00 ; carfares, :$2. 50 . Fund replenished. 
20. Paid for cleaning and sweeping store, $8.00; carfares , $3 . 00; 
special clerical help, ~20. 
25. naid for typewriter ribbons, $5.00; store supplies, $7. 00; 
revenue stamps , $12. 
30. Pa id f or postage, :~ 8 .00; cleaning offi ce , ;~4 . 00; telegr ams, 
$4 . 00; carbon paper and filing index, $6.10. Fund replenished. 
Required: (a) Rule Petty Cash Book in accordance with particulars 
set forth above and record the trans actions for the month of 
Ju l y . 
(b) (b ) Foot and rule t he columns at t he time of replenishing 
the fund and indicate the balance on hand. 
(c ) I' repare summary for entry in Voucher Register and in-
dicate the amount of check to be drawn to replenish t he fund . 
Exercise 36-b 
A company using t he petty cash fund method of handling petty 
cash disbursements classifies currency disbursements as fol l ows: 
Office Expens~sand Supplies; Postnge, Express and Parcel Post; 
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Stationery and Printing ; Traveling Expenses; Telephone and Telegrams; 
Cleaning; and Eisoellaneous }~xpenses. The Petty Cash Book is ruled 
with columns for Date, Particula rs, Voucher No., Recei pts, P~ents, 
and expense a ccount s a s indicated above . The follovri ng t r ans a ction s 
took p lace during the month of October. 
1. Drew Check Ho. 10 for $'75 to be used as a petty c a sh fund 
from which currency disbursements ar e to be made. "P aid ~;3 . 40 for a 
petty cash box,in which to k eep the petty cash fund, and a 'P etty Cash 
Book . Paid for postage stamps, :~ 15; pa rcel po st , ~~ 1.25; express , $1. 89 ; 
suppe rs, f;~ 2.00; cleaning, ~~ 5.00. 
4 . Paid for postage, $2.50; office supplies, 75~; carfares, 60~; 
stationery, :~ 10. 
8. Paid .for expres s and parcel post, $15; stamp pads for office, 
:~ 1.00; cleaning windows, $4.50; t elegr ams, 35¢'. 
17. Drew check no. 26 f or :~ 75 to replenish fund. Paid fo r p os-
tage st amps, $5.00; telephone, $8.50; brooms , soap and dusters, ~5 .25. 
22. Paid for traveling expenses, $10; p a rcel post , $2.50; clean-
ing, $3.50; express, 50~. 
28. Paid for stamped envelopes, $3.30; office supp lies , $4 . 00 ; 
express and parcel post , $2.75; part -time clerical help , $''12. 
31. Paid for re pairing off ice de sk , :i~ 5 .00 ; telegr ams , 70¢ ; 
p arce 1 post, $2.30; p ostage, :~ 2 . 00 . 
Required: (a) Rule columns for a Petty Cash Book as indicated ab ove 
and record t he above tr ansaction s therein. 
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(b) Foot and rule colunms showing balance in petty cash 
fund. 
(c) Prepare a su~~ary f or posting to the General Ledger. 
Questions for Discussi on 
1. State 1Nhy payments of actual cash should be avoided as 
much as possible. 
2. In what particular does the use of a petty cash system make 
it easier t o audit the books? 
3. wbo handles the petty cash in an office? Does such a person 
have other duties? 
4. Explain how the i mprest fund is established. 
5. -,.,lhat ie meant by a "currency" voucher and what information 
does it contain? 
6. Vfuat disposition is made of the currency vou chers, and how 
may they be used to account for the petty cash disbur sed? 
7. ":'.'hat is the purpose of the Petty Cash Book under the imprest 
system? 
8. VJhen must the i mprest fund be replenished and v,d1at is t he 
procedure ? 
9. Hovf does the procedure for establishing the petty cash sys-
tem differ from that of the imprest system? 
10. Need there be any difference in the form of t he Petty Cash 
Book under the tvro -systems? 
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11. How is the Petty Cash account affected under the t wo ·sys-
tems when the petty cas·h fund is replenished durin~ the month? At 
the end of the month? 
12. How do the ledger accounts differ under the two methods? 
13. Compare the imprest fund and petty cash fund systems and 
state in detail how they differ. 
14 . Under which of the above systems is the Petty Cash Book a 
book of original entry, or post ing medium? 
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Chapter XXXVII 
C o n s i g n m e n t s 
Nature and Purpose 
A consignment is a shipment of goods by the mvner to 
another to be sold for the account of the owner. The ovmer and 
shipper of the goods is lmown as the consignor; the one receiving 
the goods to be sold is known as the consignee. The one selling 
the goods is also variously known as a corrunission merchant, factor 
or agent . The compensation of the consignee for handling the goods 
for the consignor is usually a certain percentage of the selling 
price and is known as a commiss ion. 
A consignment differs from a sale in that the o111mershi p of 
the goods does not pass to the consignee but remains with the con-
signor until the goods are sold . Therefore, the consignee is not 
obliged to pay for the goods until disposed of, and he make s no pro-
fit from the sale other than his commission. The expenses of hand-
ling the goods are borne by the consignor and, together wi t h the com-
mission for selling , are usually deducted from the s a les price by the 
consignee when he renders his account to the shipper of the goods. 
Perishable goods and goods that fluctuate greatly i n price 
are often shipped on a consignment basis because the consignee is 
n ot willing to t ake the risk of buying them outright. This method 
is often resorted to for the purpose of i ntroducing new pr oducts or 
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for testing out new markets; in both of which cases t he consignee 
does not wish to take the risk of tying up capita l i n goods for 
which there may be no demand. The consignment is sometimes used by 
the consignor also as a credit measure so that he may retain title 
to the goods in case the consignee becomes financially involved. 
Shipping Invoice 
i"fuen goods are shipped on consigrunent, instead of rendering 
a bill to the consignee as would be done in the case of a regular 
sale , a shipping invoice is made out describing the goods shipped 
and giving such informatio::-J. as the consignor desires t he consignee to 
have regarding sa.'11e. A form of shippi ng invoice is shown be low: 
Invoice No. 418 
INVOICE OF SHIPMJ:iN T 
Cleveland, Ohio, September 1, 19--
Invoice of Mdse . shipped to 
M: T. M. Pri ce & Company 
--------------------------~~--------------------
70 Broad Street, Boston, Mass. 
Via .American Express Company 
To be sold on account and risk of 
G. T. HAINE S CGHPAHY 
Forwarders and Commission Merchants 
Remit proceeds by check State n o. of invoice i 21 rendering account 
-----
300 bu. Peaches 
I 
sales. 1-. 
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Account Sales 
~"Jhen the goods have been disposed of, or at certain periods -
usually at the close of the month, -the consigrwe is required to render 
to the shipper an accounting for the goods received on consignment. 
Thi s report is in the form of a statement giving detailed i n format ion 
as to goods received and their disposition. This statement is lmown 
as an account sales . It shows the quantity of goods received, expenses 
incurred in selling them, the conunission, and the net proceeds. The 
net proceeds is the amount due the consignor from the consignee; it 
is found by deducting the expenses and commissions from the total sales. 
1-Vnen the acc01mt sales is sent to the consignor, it is usually accom-
panied by a remittance for t he net proceeds in the :f'orm of a check , 
draft , or note. In some i nstances the net proceeds are credited by 
the consignee to the consignor's current personal accou.."lt , which is 
listed with the other accounts payable . A form of account sales is 
shovm below: 
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ACCOUl'TT SilliES 
Office of T. 1Yi . PRICE & COUP .ANY 
l<,on·fa.rders an d Commission }. erchants 
No. 1210 
Boston, Mass ., September 20 19 
Acco"lmt Sales of Invoice No. 418 received September 3 19 
------- -----
from G. T. Haines & Co . of Cleveland , to be sold 
-------------------
on s ole accotmt and risk . 
1---
19-- RECEIVED 
Sept. 3 300 bu. Peaches 
Sept. 10 
15 
SALES 
100 bu. Peache s 
200 11 11 
CI-IA.RGES 
Freight and Express 
Storag;e 
Insurance 
(.'1.( $3 . 50 
:.=:: $4 . 00 
Commission and Guaranty 5% 
Net Proceeds by Check 
ADV .Al JCE:S 
350 00 
___ 8QQ_...QO 
43 50 
15 00 
57 50 
1150 00 
116 00 
1034 00 
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Accounts in Consignor's Books 
In order to separate goods on consignment from goods in 
the company warehouse, and to determine t he gross profit from sale 
of consigned goods when goods are shipped t o another t o sell on com-
mission, the cost of the goods shipped is transferred from the Pur-
chases account to a. Consignments Out account. A separate account is 
kept with each lot of goods consigned. The title of each account 
contains the words "Consignments Out", the name of the consignee, 
and the number of the consignment. For instance , the first lot of 
goods shipped to T. M: . Price & Compa.YJ.y appears as Consignment Out, 
T. Xi . l? rice & Co., No. 1; the next, Consignment Out, T • .n: . Pri ce & 
Co., No. 2; etc. These accounts are charged with the cost of goods 
shipped together with any expenses incurred by t he shipper in for-
warding the goods, such as trucking, freight, express, insurance , etc. 
The accounts are credited with the net proceeds of the consignments as 
shmvn by the account sales received from consignees. 
If the owner of the goods is what is lmovm as an "occasional 
shipper", the accounts with the various consignments are kept i n the 
General Ledger . If there aremany consignments the detailed accounts 
are kept in a consignment ledger and a Consi~nnents Out controlli ng 
account is kept i n the General Ledger. 
The functio~s of the account may be summarized as follows: 
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Consignments Out 
(A separate accotmt is kept with each lot of goods shipped.) 
Debit: 
For cost of goods shipped. 
(Credit nurchases) 
For any prepaid expenses in 
conne ction with the goods 
shipped 1 such as freight , 
express 1 trucking, insurance, 
packing , etc. 
(Credit cost or expense) 
Credit: 
For net proceeds as per account 
sales. May be made up of 
(a) advances on account. 
(b) remittances wi th account 
sales. 
(c) proceeds charged to 
consignee. 
The balance of the account after all goods are sold and 
account sales rendered represents the gross profit on the consign-
ment and is shovm as an add ition to the gross profit on sales in 
the profit and loss statement. 
The balance,when account sales has not been received n or 
any advances made,represents an asset and appears in the ba lance 
sheet under Current Assets, followi ng Merchandise Invent ory . 
Illustration 
On September 1, 19-- G. T. Haines Company shipped t o T. M. 
Pri ce & Company, to be sold on their account and risk, 300 bushels of 
peaches •rhich cost $2.50 per bushel. G. T. Haines Company pai d for 
trucking, ~50; for insurance, :~ 25. The express, :~43. 50 , was paid by 
T. 111 • Price and Company on September 3. On September 10, T. M. Price 
& Company sold f or cash 100 bushels at $3.50, and on September 15, 
the balance f or cash at $4 . 00 per bushel. On September 20, T. ki . 
Pric & Company paid a storage bill of $15 and remitted the net pro-
ceeds by che ck after deducting 5% commission. 
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Consignor's Entri es. 
At ti:ne of shipment : _A shipping invoice is made out a s sho·wn on 
page j!:1_ and the followi ng entry made in the journal: 
September 1, 19--
Consignment Out , T. M. Price & Co., liJ o. 1 
Purchases 
," 750 .00 
To transfer to consignr.1.ent account 
cost of shipment - 300 bu. pe aches 
at ~2 .50. 
At time charges are prepaid by shipper: 
September 1, 19--
Consignmeilt Out, T. M. Price & Co., No. 1 . 75.00 
:~ 750 .oo 
Cash (or Account s "Payable) -;p 75.00 
To charge consignment with expenses -
hauling, :;i>50; insurance, $25. 
When account sales is received: Al l goods being sold, an account 
sales is rendered as shovm on page ~ showing net proceeds of $1,034 
which is remitted by check : 
September 30, 19--
Cash ~ 1,03 4.00 
Consignment Out, T. M. Price & Co., No. 1 :"1,034.00 
For net proceeds as ner account 
sales on file. 
At t he end of the fiscal period when the books are closed : 
September 30, 19--
Consignment Out, T. M. Price & Co ., No. 1 :~ 20 9.00 
Profit and Loss 
To t ransfer gross profit on 
consignment t o Profit and Loss 
account. 
·.;> 209.00 
After the foregoing items have been posted , the account for t he 
consignment appears as follows in the consignor 1 s ledger: 
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Consign:m~nt Out, T. M. Price, No . 1 
- .. --· - I -;11 19- .:.. i: - - ----
. • i! I 
Sept. l jCost of goods , 750 00 [Sept. 30 ~ et proceeds : 
1 1 ~ Trucking 50 jOO : 
1 ;Insurance 25 ioo :; j 
-~~-""' 3~,; To p & L . !i dg~j ~~~ ,I 
li i ! I 
"i9--- -c--1-- . I 1,034 00 
1,034 00 _ 
Accounts in the .Consignee 1 s Books 
The consignee keeps an account in his ledger ·for each con-
signrn.ent received by him, the title of the account indicating the 
shipper and the number of the shipment. If there are many of these 
shipments, a. controlling account i s kept in the General Ledge r entitled 
Consignments In,while the detailed accounts are kept in a. separate re-
cord known as a. consignment ledger. Each Consignments In account is 
charged with all expenses and outlays on the part of the consignee for 
the goods received, such as transportat ion charges, i n surance, storage, 
advances , commissions, etc. The account is credited ror all sales of 
consigned goods . The functions of this account may be summarized a.s 
follows: 
Consignments In 
(A separate account is kept with each lot of goods received.) 
Debit: ~~~ ~r-edi t ~ 
(a) For freight , express, truck- 1 For all sales of goods belonging 
I ing on goods when received . ,, to the · consignment . 
(b) For advances to consignor on ,i 
account of consignment. 
(c) For credits to customers for 
returns ~~d allowances. 
(d) For insurance, storage, com- ., 
mission, and any other costs. ! 
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The balance, if a credit, is a liability and represents the 
a..mount due the consignor; this balance is the excess of sales pr ice 
over expenses and advances . 
The balance, if a debit, is an asset and represents the amount 
due the consignee for excess of advances for expenses or to app_l y on 
account . After the accotmt sales has been rendered the Consignments 
In account balances . 
A Commissio~ Earned account is also kept by the consignee 
and credited for all commissions on sales of consigned goods. This 
is an i ncome account, the balance appear ing as an additi on t o gross 
profit i n the profit and loss statement . 
Consignee's Sntries 
The entries for the consignment of G. T. Hai nes Compa.."ly t o 
T. M. Pr.ice · & Company on the books of the consignee are as follows: 
At time goods are received: 
September 3, 19--
No entry for the goods except to make a memorandum in the Con-
sig;run.ents Re ceived record shmving date received, quantity , descrip -
tion, marks or stencils, and any instructions r egarding prices, terms, 
advances , etc. 
At time charges are paid or expenses incurred on account of 
shipment: 
September 3, 19--
Consi~ment In, G. T. Haines Co ., ~ o. 1 
Cash 
To record payment of express 
charges on account of consi gnment . 
At time consigned goods are sold; 
September 10 , 19--
$43.50 
Cash $350 . 00 
:, 43 .50 
Consignment In, G. T. Haines .Co., J'T o. 1 $ 350.00 
To record sale of 100 bu. peaches 
at .;~ 3 .50. 
------- - --------
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September 15, 19--
Cash ~800 .00 
Consignment In, G. T. Hai nes Co., Ho. 1 ~'800 . 00 
To record sale of 200 bu . peaches 
at :S4 . 00 . 
At time account sales is rendered to consignor in accordan ce with 
form shovm on page ~: 
September 30 , 19--
Consig;nment In , G. T. Haines Co., No. 1 
Cash 
To charge consignment with 
storage on peaches . 
September 30, 19--
$15.00 
Consigp...m.ent In , G. T. Haines Co., No. 1 -~57.50 
Cornni s sions Earned 
To charge consignor with commi ssion 
on sales at 5;:~ . 
September 30 , 19 - -
Consi gnment In, G . T. Haine s "'" Co., No . 1 $1,034. 00 
~v 15 . 00 
Cash ~ 1,034.00 
Net proceeds of consignment 
remitted by check . 
At end oi' fiscal period when books are closed: 
September 30, 19--
Commiss ions Earned 
Profit and Loss 
To transfer t o Profit and Loss 
acc ount co~nissions on consignment . 
. .,57 . 50 
~~57 .50 
After posting the above entrie s the Consignments In account 
in the ledger appears as fol lows : 
Consignment 
!!~~.-,-- ~ ~Express charges .. 
30 Storage 
;30 Commission 
' 30 Net pr ocee ds 
In, G. T . Haines Co ., No . 1 
! \! l9--
43 j5o i1 Sept . 10 Sales 
15 '00 15 Sales 
57 ·50 '1 
1,0_,34 QO . 
1150 00 
350 00 
800 00 
J,l50 00 
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Consignment Accounts in the Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Statement 
On the Consignor's Books. 
Until the account sales has been received from the consi-gnee 
the Consignment Out account is considered as an asset and appears in 
the balance sheet as a current asset following the merchandise inven-
tory. While this amount may be included with the regular inventory, 
a better plan is to total all Consignment Out accounts and show as 
follows: 
Current Assets: 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
Merchandise Inventory 
Goods on Consignment 
·When monthly account sales are · required, somet i mes part of 
the goods may be sold and accounted for while the ba lance are on hand. 
In such cases the proportion unsold is treated as an asset while the 
portion sold is closed out to Profit and Loss. For instance, assmne 
that in the foregoing illustration T. M. Price & Company rendered an 
account sales for 200 bushels of peaches sold at ~~4.00 per bushel, 
with charges for express and storage the s ~1me a s before. The ledger 
account appe ars as follows: 
19--
Sept. 
Oct. 
Consignment Ou~, T. M. Price & Co., No. l 
1 Cost of goods 
1 Trucking 
l Insurance 
30 To Profit and 
1 Inventory 
:: r rr l9-- 1 l 
:; 750 ;00
1
\ Sept · \30 Net proceeds 
!/ 50 :oo1 30 Inventory 
1 25 .oo:1 
' I· Los~ · 171 OO:i 
: _ .. : 99'tf oo1 _ ____ _ __ _ 
! 294 .56'i 
701 50 
294 50 
996 _oo __ _ 
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v1hen all goods are sold , the consignment r epresents gross 
profit and is transferred to the Profit and Loss account as sho~~ on page 
If G. T. Haines Compa...11.y sells other goods in the regular wa.y , then the 
gross profit on consignments appe ars as an additi on t o the regular 
gross profit in the profit and loss statement as follows: 
Gross Pr ofit on Sales 
Add - Gross Profit on Consigned Goods 
Total Gross Profit 
Deduct -Operating Expenses: 
On the Consignee 's Books . 
XXX XX 
XXX XX 
XXX XX 
Since the consignee does not own the goods they are not 
shown in his balance sheet except as a footnote to i ndicat e that they 
have not been added t o the r egul ar me rchandise inventory . ~·men ac-
co~"lt sales are rendered, the Consignment In accounts balance. If the 
proceeds ha.ve not been remi tted but have been transferred to current 
persona l accounts, they appear as regular current li abilities . The Com-
missions Earned account is an income account and is transferred to 
Profit and Loss. I n the profit and los s statement commissions appear 
as an additi on to gross profit . 
Gross Profit on Sales X X X XX 
Add 
-
Commissions l.!.;arned XXX XX 
Total Gross Profit XXX XX 
Deduct 
-
Operating Expenses: 
Books and Re cords Kept 
If on l y a.n occasional consignment i s made or received, n o re-
arrangement of the books is necessary , the items being handled through 
430 
--· 
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the General Journal and the general coluwns of the various special 
journals. However , if in addition t o its regular t r ading business a 
concern receiYes or ships several lots of goods on consignment , special 
columns should be introduced in the various journals f or Cons ig1nnents 
In and Consignments Out i n order to ft=lci li tate posting; to the control -
ling accounts in the Gene r a l Ledger . I t is als o advisable in such cas e s 
to pr ovide subsidiary ledgers for both Consignment s In and Consignments 
Out . 
Exercise 37-a 
George Smith shipped to Jones and Brovm on ,June l , 19--,to 
be s old on his account and risk, 500 bags (100#) of potatoes which 
cost hir:J. ::~ 2.00 per bag. Smith pai ·d for hauling ~~ 30. Jones and Brovm 
rec eived the potatoes on ,Ju."1e 10, at vrhich time they pn.id the frei ght , 
$56.40. They a lso paid insurance $ 12 . 50 and storage ~~25.00. The en-
tire lot was sold for cash on June 15 at $2.85 per bag . J ones and 
Brown charged a commi ssion of 5% and remitted the net. proceeds by 
check . 
Required : (a ) Account s a l es . 
(b) Journal entries for above trans act ions on books of 
George Smith . 
(c ) Journal entries f or above tre.nsactions on books of 
Jones and Brovm . 
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Exerci se 37 -b 
Albert n owe , St . Petersburg , J:c, lorida. , ship!:Jed t o Antonio 
Lugi, Bos ton , _,ass ., on September 1, 19-- 250 crates of strawberries, 
50 boxes t o a crate , whi ch cos t 10¢' pe r box . On September 10 RO'le 
drew a sight draft on Lugi for ~ 150 whi ch he paid. Truck ing cost 
Rowe $8 .50 and i nsurance $10.50. On Se ptember 6 Lugi paid :'~ 30.25 ex-
press on the shipment and :::7.00 drayage . On September 10 Lugi s old 
f or cash 100 crate s at 20¢' a box and the remainder at 15¢' . On Septem-
ber 20 Lu gi sent a check with account sale s for t he balance after de -
ducting commission of 51{ . 
Requi red: ( a) Shipping i nvoice and a c count sales . 
(b) Bntries on b ooks of consignor . 
(c) Ent ries on books of cons i gnee . 
Exercise 37-c 
Alfred Ros s of Phi ladelph i a shi pped t o Robert Oakes Co . of 
Chicago goods costing $4 ,500 on December 1, 19--. He pai d frei ght on 
the shi pment amount i ng to :"'65 and insure.nc e $24 . The goods were re -
ce iv od on December 23 but the consignee ·reported that goods t o th~ 
v alue of $1,000 were damaged in transit . The insurance company sett l ed 
f or this amount . Sa l e s were made on a ccount a s fo1lovrs: Deceraber 28, 
~2, 400 ; December 30, ;n ,250 . On De cember 31 Oakes sent an a ccount sales 
for the proportion of the goods that v•rere so l d , dedu ct i ng commission of 
~%, cartage ~~ 50, and storage 830 . 
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Required: (a) Assuming that the goods acc ounte d for represent one-half 
of the shipment, show entries on the books of the consignor 
and consignee. 
(b) Set up the ledger account with ConsigPJnents Out on con-
signor 's books and with Consignments In on the books of the 
consignee. 
Exercise 37-d 
The X Commission and Trading Company 
Trial Balance Apri 1 30, 19--
Cash 
Accounts Hecei vab le - Trade 
Account s Receivable - Consigned Sales 
l· otes Receivable 
Advances to Consignors 
Accounts Payab le - Trade 
Accounts Payable - Consignors 
·~"fa lter Fleming, Capital 
Sales 
Consignnents In 
Sales Returns 
Purchases 
Purchases Returns 
Freight Inward 
Freight Outward 
Commi(;lsion 
Storage 
General Admi nistrative Expense 
Selling Expense 
Interest Income 
Purchases Discount 
Sales Discount 
Merchandise I nventory ;~ 9,250. 
Required : (a) Profit and loss statement. 
(b) Balance sheet. 
~~4, 260.89 
2,950.00 
1,472.00 
1,800.00 
2,500.00 
12,787.30 
120.40 
22,900.40 
312.00 
122.35 
2,118 .oo 
2,641.90 
260.00 
:!~ 54,245.24 
$7,631.00 
1,890.75 
10,000 . 00 
18,419.26 
14,891.12 
430 .00 
502.11 
180.00 
90.00 
211.00 
$54,245.24 
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Questions for Discussion 
1. 1'ihat is meant by a 11 consignment 11 ? 
2. Explain the following terms: consignor, con ignee, commission . 
3. In what particul :'l.rs does a consignment differ from a s a le of 
goods ? 
4. Name some reasons why goods are ship ped on a c onsignment ba-
sis r ather than sold outright . 
5. i:vbat is a shipping invoice and what i n formation does it con t a in? 
6. 'i;1lat is an a ccount sa.les, what information does it conta in, 
and by whom is it prepared? 
7. outline the functions of the Consignments Out account . 
8. How are the consigrunents to different firms distinguished one 
from the other? 
9. ';Vhat is meant by " advances on account of consignments"? 
10. Outline the functi ons of the Consignments I n account. 
11. Hhich of the consignment accounts appear i n the balance sheet? 
Wnere do they a ppear? 
12 . 'ivbich accounts with consignments appear in the p ro.fi t and loss 
statement? How ar e t hey shovm.? 
13. ';vhat changes are necessary in the books of a trading concern 
in order to handle consignments pr operly? 
14. It is very desirable that goods for various consignments be 
identified. How is this accomplished? 
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15. Vlhen are Consig!"..ments In and Cons ignments Out a ccounts used 
as controlling accounts and when as detailed accounts? 
16. ';'Jhe.t is meant by "net proceeds" as applied to consignments? 
17. ~:!hen an account sales is returned for part of a. con signnent , 
what procedure is necessary on the books of the consignor? 
18. Does the Commi s sions Earned account represent gross or net 
income for the consignee? 
C • 0. D. Sales 
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Chapter X"XXVIII 
Special Sales Methods 
When a customer de si res goods shipped before his fi nancial 
stand i ng can be investigated, or when a customer is lmown to have no 
credit standing or has exceeded his line of credit , it is desir able 
not to make delivery of the goods until the purchase price has been 
colle cted. Such shipments must be paid for at the time of deli very 
and are knovm as C.O.D. (cash on delivery ) sales. The method of 
handling such s a l e s depends upon the time required fo r delivery and 
the method of delivery. I f the customer is located in the s ame city, 
delivery is made by messenger, the s e ller's own delivery men , or by 
local express. If out of to11m or at a distance, de livery is made by 
express, parcel post, or freight. The procedure under the various 
methods is outlined below. 
Local Delivery. The various packages are charged to the de livery 
men on the various route sheets when the goods are taken from the 
delivery de partment . The men are credited for t he collections turned 
in at the end of the day and the undelivered packages which are carr i ed 
over onto the sheet for the next day. The regular sales slips are 
pasted upon a large manila. card which has C.O.D. printed on it in large 
red letters so that such packages will not be de livered without col-
l ection being made . 
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Parcel T' ost Delivery . ~'then goods are shi pyed by parce l post 
the Post Office Department provi de s a s peci a l tag which is atta ched 
to the package. One side of this tag shows the custorner 1 s n ame and 
address and the amount to be colle cted before deliver • The other 
side contains a. schedule of the money order fees. li 'hen t he g oods 
arrive at their destination t he Post Office Department holds t h em 
unti 1 the charges shovm on the tag are paid. VJhen payment is re-
ceived and goods delivered, the proceeds are remitted to the sender 
i n the form of a. postal money order. 
Expr ess Delivery. The procedure is about t he s ame a s for par-
eel post delivery. The sales i nvoice is enclosed in a special C. O. D. 
envelope which is attached t o t he p ackage. ::men the [i;oods arrive 
th e express company holds t hem until the invoice and charges are 
paid. After payment is received and the goods delivered, t he express 
comp any i nserts in the envelope an express money orde r and returns 
t he s ame t o t he s hi ppe r by mail. Unless the shipper specifie s t hat 
t he consignee is to pay the charges, they are deducted from t he amount 
of the bil l . by the express company. 
Freight Delivery. A sli~htly different procedure is necessary 
when goods are shipped by freight. While the railroad company, when 
so requested, will v•i thhold delivery of the goods to the consignee 
until the invoice and freight charges are paid, t hey will not handle 
the money for the shipper . That part of the t ransa ction is handled 
by the shipper 
t hrough some bank . An "Orde r Bill of Lading" is made out/consigning 
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the goods to the order of the shipper with instructions for the rail-
road to notify the consignee when the goods arrive. The goods are 
held by the railroad company until the consignee presents tne original 
bill of lading. The original bill of lading with sight draft attached 
by the shipper 
is forwarded/to a bank in the city where the goods are to be delivered. 
The consignee is notified to call at the barl).c and pay the draft and 
receive the original bill of ladingJ which he then presents to the 
railroad company and receive s hi s goods. The bank then remits the 
proceeds of the draft to the shipper. 
Recording C.O.D. Sales 
Vvbile 11 C.O.D. 11 refers to the t e rms of s a le., and the sale is 
frequently recorded as a regular accounts receivable by debiting the 
customer and crediting Sales account in the Sales Journal when the 
goods are shipped and debiting Cash and crediting the customer in the 
Cash Receipts Journal when payment is made., it is advisable to keep 
~~ accurate record of such items in a special C.O.D. account . This 
accoQ~t is kept in the Ac counts Receivable Ledger the s ame as a ccounts 
with customers. 
Illustration 
J anuary 10., shipped by freight on shipper 's order to J. T • 
.Ames & Co., Cincinnati, goods valued at :~ 1.,200 and sent original bill 
of l ading with sight draft attached to Liberty Trust Co. of that city 
for collect ion. January 12., shippe d by express C.O.D. to Sm.i th & 
Ross, Albany., N.Y., goods valued at $500. January 18., received express 
Date 
19--
Jan. 10 
12 
Date 
19--
Jan . 18 
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money order i'or ~~ 500 for goods shippe d C. O. D. t o Smith&: Ross on 
cTanu ary 12. . Consignee paid all charges. 
Vfuen the goods are shipped the entry is made in the Sales 
Journal charging the C. O. D. account by 1vriti ng C.O •• followed by 
the name of the consignee in the Account Dr . column as shovm below : 
SALES J OURNAL 
I 
L.F. Account Dr . Address Terms Sal es .A.mount Total 
L.F . 
C.O.D.-J.T.ilrnes & Co. Cincinnati 
C.O. D.-Smith & Ross Albany, N . Y . 
Sight Draft - B/1 
·C .0 .D.-Am . Exp • · 
I 
No. 
1,200 00 
500 00 
l;Vhen the proceeds o f the shi pment to Smi th & Ross are re-
oeived on January 18 the .express money orde r is entered in t he Cash 
Re ceipts Journal, c rediting C. O. D.-Smi th & Ross i n t . e Account Cr . 
colunm and extendi ng the amount to the Accoun t s Receivab l e column as 
shoV>rn be low: 
CP.SH RECEIPTS JOURl'JJIL 
Dis c ount 
Sundry Accounts 
CreditsReceivable 
on et C 
Account Cr . Particulars Sales Re cei 
' 
C.O.D.-Smith & Ross H . O. for shipment J an . 12 500 00 
r!hen p osted to the C.O.D. a ccount in the Accounts Re c eivable 
Ledger , the above i terns appe?.r Hs shown below. Note that the customer's 
name appears in the explanation column and that t he credit for each 
item is re corded on the s ame line "as the debit. 
19--
C. 0. D, 
li 19--
1,200 00 
500 
J en . 10 J .T• P.llles & Co . 
12 Smit h & Ro s s 500 00 Jan. 18 Ca sh 500 00 
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If an extensive C.O. D. business is carried on it might be well to 
separat e the freight, express, and parcel post C.O.D. items by set-
ting up t hree ledger accounts; C.O.D.-Freight, C.O.D.-Express, and 
c.O.D.-Parcel Post. Local C.O.D. items are usually handled as cash 
sales. 
I nsta llment Sales 
It is corn.mon practice to sell many kinds of merchandi se on 
the installment p lan, a portion of the purchase p rice being paid at 
the time of the sale and the balance in equal vreelcly or month ly i n -
stallments. Automobiles, pianos, radio outfits, electrica l appar atus, 
furniture, and even clothing are marketed in this manner, many con-
cerns selling practically all their goods on this p lan. As the seller 
still retains ovmership of the goods, the transaction does n ot repre-
sent a completed sale and is more in the nature of a s a l e s cont ract. 
The records should show at the end of each fiscal peri od t he amount 
paid on such contracts, the amount s t ill owing, the profits ear ned, 
and the investment in the merchandise. 
Instead of crediting such items to the regul ar sales account 
when the s ale is made, a special account known as Insta lbnent Sales 
account is used. The sale is debited to an Installment Contracts ac-
count and credited to Insta llment Sales account. This has the effect 
of separating the installment contracts from t he regular accounts re -
ceivable and i nstallment sales from regula r sales. As payments a r e 
made on account they are credited to t he Installment Cont racts account . 
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An entry is then made trru1sferring the amount of the payments from 
the Installment Sales account to the regular Sales account . In t his 
way only that portion of Installment Sales that are actua lly paid 
are i ncluded i n sales income. At t : e end of the peri od the proper-
tion of the cost of the asset paid for is transferred from the Pur-
chases account to the Sales account, the balance of v1hich then re-
presents the gross profit on installment sales. 
The amount to be credited to Purchases is fotmd by taki ng 
t hat proportion of the cost that the total installments received 
bears to the total selling price . Thus, if an article costing ~ 120 
is sold for $200 and at the end of the period $50 h~s been paid, t hen 
50/200 or 1/4 of the selling price has been received , and 1/4 of t he 
cost, or \~ 30, is charged to t he Sales account, leaving a gross p rofit 
of ~~20. 
Illustration 
On September l, 19-- The Capital Electric Co . sold to 
Robert ~ . Bacon a radio outfit for $120 on the installment basis . 
The terms were ~~24 dovm and the ba l ance in eight monthly i n sta llments 
of :~ 12 per month . The outfit cost the Capita l Electric Co •. '65. The 
entries i n general journal form are as follows: 
1. At time sale is made September 1 
Installment Cont racts - Robert E . Bacon 
Radio Installment Sales 
To record s a le of radio. 
Cash 24.00 
$. 120 .oo 
Installment Contracts - Robert E. Bacon 24.00 
To record down payment on 
contract. 
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Radio Installment Sales -
Radio Sales 
To transfer payment to sales 
account. 
2. At time monthly insta llments are paid . 
Cash 
Installment Contracts - Robert E. Bacon 
To record monthly payment on 
contract. 
Radio Installment Sale s 
Radio Sales 
To transfer pa~nent to sales 
account. 
~~24 .oo 
!~ 12 .oo 
$12.00 . 
12.00 
12.00 
3 . At close of year to adjust Radio Purchases and Sales accounts. 
December 31 , 19--
Radio Sales 
Radio Purchases 
To transfer to sales account the 
proportion of installment sales 
paid for . 
$32 .50 
$32.50 
The amount of the above entry is found by taki ng the pro-
portion of cost that payments received bear to sales price. By refer-
ring to the ledger accountsshovl!l below, the payments are f ound t o be 
$60 and the sales . price :~ 120. Therefore , 60/120 or l/2 of the se lling 
price has been received and 1/2 of the cost, or $65, is .;ii32 .50. Vlhere 
an extensive installment business is carried on it is the practice to 
use an average of all installment sales in adjusting the items rather 
than t o adjust each i t em separately . 
After posting , the ledger accounts affected by the ab ove 
entries, with the exception of cash, appear as shovm below: 
19--
Sept. 1 Radio 
19--
Selt. 1 Radio 
19_:.- I 
Sept.i 1 . 
Oct. 1 
1Jov. 
De c. 
19--
1 
1 
De c. 31 Cost 
19-- I I 
Sept . i 1 Cost 
I 
I 
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IlirSTALU.,l11·J T CONTRACTS LEDGER 
Robert E . Bacon 
~ 19-- i. 
Outfit 120 00 Sept. 1 ,Cash payment 
Oct. · 1 1 2nd !I 
Nov. 1 3rd II 
' Dec. 1 4th ll 
GENERAL LEOOER 
Installme~t Contracts --- ---- -- r II 
:' 19-- t 
I I, 120 .00 
1
Sept. 1 Cash 
. Oct • 1 · · 11 · i: 
!'Nov. 1 , 11 
Dec . 1 · 11 
Radio Installment Sal es 
.! 19--
24 00 1,Sept. 1 
12 .oo . 
12 00 
12 00 
Radio Sales 
19--
32 50 Sept. 1 Install. Sales 
Oct. 1 " II 
Nov. 1 11 ll 
Dec . 1 " " 
Radio Purchases 
I 19--i 65 DO De c. ~1 To Sales 
24 00 
12 00 
12 00 
12 00 
24 00 
12 00 
12 00 
12 00 
120 00 
24 00 
12 00 
12 00 
12 00 
32 50 
The above accom1ts, in order to illust rate the principle in-
valved , show on ly the trans actions with Robert E . Bacon carried t hr ough 
until the end of the year. In practice the Installment Ledger contai ns 
the detailed accounts of all customers buying on the i nstallment p l an. 
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The Installment Contracts account in the General Ledger is the con -
trolling account for these detai ls. The balance of this account re-
nresents the total amount unpaid on all installment contracts 3 whether 
for radio outfits or any other line sold on this plan . The Radio In-
stallment Sales account shows on the credit side the total sa le price 
of radios sold on installments while the debit side shows amounts 
paid . The balance represents the balance outstanding on r adio con-
tracts only. 
The I nstallment Contracts account may be shown on the asset 
side of the balance sheet while the Radi o Installment Sales account 
and any other installment sales accom1ts may be sho1•m among the lia-
bilities and should be marked 11 Contra 11 to indicate that they offset 
the Installment Contracts account shown on the asset side. 
Radi o Sal e s account in practice is credited with the amount 
actually paid on radio contracts and with all other s a l es of radios 
other than on an installment basis. It is debited with t he cost of 
a ll radios sold 3 the bala...Tlce r epresenting total gross profit on radio 
sales 3 and appears in the trading section of the profit and loss state-
ment. The Radio Purchases account is the regula r i nventory account 
and appears in the balance sheet as a current asset . The journals are 
often ruled with special installment columns to simplify the book-
keeping procedure. 
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Installment Goods Reclaimed 
If the goods have t o be reclaimed by the company on account 
of unpaid installments, the inventory account must be readjusted. In 
such instances the amount paid practically represents rent a l income 
against vrhich should be charged any expenses incurred in repairing or 
putting in salable condition the articles taken back. 
For instance, in the .above illustration assuming that Robert 
E. Bacon fails to pay his January installment and the company is 
obliged to take back the r adi o outfit, an entry is made to adjust the 
inventory account by charg;ing it with the amount transferred t o the 
sales account on December 31 , 19--. This may be credited to t he Radio 
Sales account , to some special income account, or more pr oper ly to 
Sur p lus as an adj ustment of the previous year's income. 
Radio Purchases $32 . 50 
Hadio Sal es (or Income .from Radi os 
Re claimed) 
To charge inventory with 
portion of cost transferred 
to sales account . 
jl_ssuming that it cost $20 to put the radio in salable condition, the 
entry for this item will be 
Radio Sales (or Income from Radios Reclaimed} !ip32 .50 
Cash $32.50 
Appr oval Sales 
Goods are sometimes shipped to customers on approval , there 
being no obligati on on the part of the custor.1er to keep the goods un-
less he so desires. A time limit should be agreed upon within which 
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the goods must be r eturned or considered as a sale. Such shi pments 
are really not sale s and should not be included in sales account . 
A distinction must be made between goods sold subje ct to return if 
n ot satisfactory and t hose shipped on appro,ra l. 'fhe usual practice 
in retai l stores is to charge t he goods in both cases to the cus-
tomer in the usual ws.y and then credit them when the goods are re-
turned . A more correct pr acti ce in appr oval sales, if the arnounts 
are l arge, i s t o set up memor andum a ccounts when shipped so that sales 
wi 11 not be inflated. For instance, a ssume a rug de aler sends a :~ 600 
rug to a customer on approval; the entry is 
Goods on Approval :i,~ 600 .00 
Approva l Sal es ~) 600 . 00 
Shipped rug to X on 
10 days approval. 
If t he rug is r eturned the above entry i s reversed. If the rug is 
retained the ab ove entry is reversed and t he item is reqorde d as a 
re gu l ar sale . A deta iled record i s kept showing the customer 's na..rne 
and location . 'iihen a balance sheet is prepared while such i t erns are 
out on appr oval, the goods are include d in the regul ar i nventory . 
The memorandum a ccounts need not app ea r i n the balance she e t . 
Ticket and Coupon Sales 
Some lines of business sell tickets or coupons ·which a re 
later exchanged f or goods or services ; such a s mi l k dealers, ice 
deal ers , restaurants , street railways , etc. Such items should n ot be 
credited t o sales when sold a s they represent an agreement to de liver 
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the goods rather t han an a ctual transfe r of the goods t hems e lves. 
At t he t i me the t ickets or coupons are sold t he proceeds s hould be 
cr edi t ed to Coupons Redeemable account. Later vrhen t he tickets are 
redeemed an entry is made transferring the amount to the regular 
s a les account. 
For instance, assume that an ice de a ler s e lls ice coupon 
books e ach good for 500 pounds of ice, each coupon ca lling f or 25 
pounds of ice. As ice i s delivered from day to day t he coupons are 
torn from the book and handed to the driver. Assume that ~100 of 
coupons have been sold and t hat on a ce rtain date t he driver turns 
in $25 of coupons. The entries are a s follows: 
J:t,or the sale of the coupons: 
Cash ~~ 100 .oo 
Counons Redeemable 
For t he coupons redeemed and turned in by t he driver: 
Coupons Redeemable 
Ice Sal e s 
:- · 25 .oo 
100 . 00 
$ 25.00 
In t his i nstance t he ba lance of t he Coupons Redeemab l e account is ._p 75 
which is a liability of the ice de a ler to deliver t hat amount of ice 
to his customers. By recording i n this manner each period wi ll s how 
t he corr ect amount of a ctua l sales and profits,and t he value of the 
unredeemed coupons is shown in t he balance sheet as a cur rent l i ability . 
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Exercise 38 - a 
The following items ar e t aken from the books of the Gordon 
Trading Co., Boston: 
19--
Hov. 1 
2 
5 
8 
10 
Sold goods to L. G. Bro~n Co., Chi cago, f or ~ 1,245; 
terms sight draft at 30 days. 
Sold goods valued at ~25 t o Robert Corne ll, New York : 
terms C.O.D. parcel post . 
Sold goods valued at ~ 1 65 to F. J . Libby , Cincinnati; 
terms C. O.D. 1\m.eri can Express . 
Re ce ived postal money order f or proceeds of shipment to 
Robert Cornell on November 2. 
Sold goods to G. ?-.: . Wilclman & Co ., Cleveland , OhioJ v a lued 
at ~ 1, 850; terms sight draft against an order bi 11 
of lading. 
12 Received express money order f or ~ 164 . 35 proce eds of ship-
ment to F . J . Libby on n ovember 51. The express com-
pany retained 65 ~ f or charges . 
15 Sold goods to A. C. Colby, Chi cago, Ill., va lued at .~ 2 , 450 ; 
t erms si ght draft against an order bill of lading less 
2%. 
18 Sold goods to II . i/!f . Hayes, city, v a lued at ~' 75; terms C.O. D. 
Driver report s delivery and turns in cash to cashi er . 
20 Sold goods to W. A. Lohnes & Co ., _t,.kron , Ohio, for "150; 
t erms C. O.D. expre s s . 
Required: (a ) Ru l ed headings for Sales Journal and Cash Recei pts J our-
nal i n acc ordance with forms shm'm on page ~ and r ecord the 
above items therein . 
(b ) Set up a T l edger acc ount for the C.O . D. account and 
show posting of the above items thereto . 
~- ~--~--
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t;xe rcise 38 -b 
A music company sells 9: phonograph to J . G. Hart on 
}·] ovember 15 , 19 -- for $75 ; t e r ms $10 dovm and $5 per month . The 
books are clo sed at the end of the fi sca l year De cember 31, 19- -
after the first monthly payment has been received. The ~honogr aph 
cost the company *;35. Hart fails t o ~ay the January install.'Ttent 
and the ph on ogr aph i s rec l ai med by the mus i c company . ft er spend -
ing $10 t o p l a ce it i~ first class conditi on , i t is placed back in 
stock . 
Reouired : ( a ) J ournal entries to record the sale of the phonograph 
and the pe.yment s on acc ount of same dur i ng the ye a r . 
(b) Open ledger accounts and p ost t he aboye entri es . 
( c ) Make journal entry on December 31 t o a.djust the i nven-
t ory ac count . q_nd show corre ct profi t f or the year. 
(d) J our nal entries required t o adjust the a ccounts on 
ac count of rec l aiming and placing i n stock the phonograph 
i n J anu2.ry . 
Exercise 38 -c 
A mi l k de ale r se lls str i p s of mi l k tickets, each ticket good 
for a pi nt of milk . During the month of l)ecember he se lls tickets 
&'Tlount i ng to ~~ 725. The drivers collect during the month ~) 6 10 i n 
tickets and ;$150 in cash . 
Required : (a) Entries to re cord the s a l e of ti ckets and the receipt 
of t i ckets and cash during the month . 
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(b) State the de a ler's li ability to his customers and 
st ate h ovr same is shown i n the balance sheet. 
(~ue st ions f or Discussion 
1. Vlhat is meant by a C.O.D . sa le ? Name some of the re as ons 
for shi pping goods under this p lan. 
2. Ex~ lain the different methods of shippi ng goods c. o . ~ . 
3 . i'l11at special records are necessar y when g oods f or local 
del ivery are sold C . O. D.? 
4 . In what particular s does the shi pment by freight C . 0 . D. 
differ f rom that by exp ress or parcel post? 
5 . _ '!Vh at i s meant by an order bill of ladin g and how d oes it 
differ from a straight bill of lading? 
6. Explain the procedure of shipp ing goods subject t o a sight 
draft against an order bill of lading . 
7. Ex p lain how the C.O .D. a ccount is operated. 
8. In what form does the shipper receive his remittan ce for 
C.O.D. express and parcel p ost shipment s? 
9. l;Vhat is meant by installment sales? Name some of the com-
modities s old under this p l an . 
10 . ·!i.ihat s pecial accounts are used for inst a llment s a les and 
what are the ir- fun ctions? 
11. In look ing over a set of books it i s found t:'lat the book -
keepe r has credi ted the t ota l of the inst a l l..'ll.ent sales to a..n "Install-
ment Sales" account , which has been closed i nt o Profi t and Loss a c-
count. Vvhat object ion, if any , is there to this pr oce dure? 
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12. 'f\lhat is meant by approval sales? 
13. A business house makes many shipments of goods on apnroval 
a:~d treats the transactions as r e;u l a r sales. What objection is 
there to this method? 
14. A cons iderable portion of the s a l es of a company are made 
with the understanding that , if n ot satisfactory , t hey may be re-
turned any time within ten to thirty day s, depending on the com.1nodi ty . 
Is this considered a s an approva l sale? 
15. A furniture dealer make s an installment s a le amount i ng t o 
<;; 300 , which is doub l e the cos t . During the first y e a r i n st a l lments 
a..'llounting to ~F5 were colle cted. During the second year n o i n stall-
ments w·ere collected and the fu r niture was taken back undam.aged. Out-
line the procedure for handling these i terns on the books. 
16. Explain why tickets and coupons sold, to be redeemed l a ter 
in goods or services , should not b e treated as regular s a les. Outline 
the pr ocedure for handling such items. 
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Chapter XXXIX 
ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
Percentages and Operating Statistics 
In order for a business man to dra1t·r any intelligent 
conclusions regarding the result~ of his business operation~ it is 
necessary for him to study ~ery carefully his financial statements 
and observe the relationships be~Neen the various items contained 
therein. ·while there are many important i tams appearing in the 
oper.9.ting statement, they do not mean much unless compared with 
other items. For instance 1 a net profit of $25,000 for the current 
year does not mean much unless it is compared with the amount in-
vested in the business 1 the amount of sales, cost of sal es, expenses, 
etc . The fact that this represents a return of lo% on the investment 
as compared with 12% for last year is much more significant. It is 
the purpose of this and the followi ng chapter to present a few of the 
simpler methods of interpreting the statements so that the owner may 
know more about hau his business is progressing. 
Using his sales as a basis a business man frequently wants 
to lmow the cost of every item that goes to nake up his sales to·tal. 
This does not involve any elaborate cost system. The term 11 Cost 
Accounts 11 formarly was used to mean 11 Factory Accounts " but the same 
thing cannot be said today. All classes of business men are now dis-
cussing costs. The retailer and the wholesaler, because of the keen 
competition of today, are just as anxious to analyze their costs as 
is the manufacturer. The grocer wants ·to knm1r what proportion of his 
... 
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sales goes for delivery expense, for clerk hire, for r ent, etc.; and 
how this compares with that of other firms in his line of business. 
The tailor , the ba..'lcer, the produce mer chant, and the dry goods mer-
chant all want to know the same thing . In making their analysis 
business men must use the percentage basis. They have no other 
equitable basis of comparison. All lines of business are now or-
ganized more or less, and each has its . annual meeting or convention 
where ways and means are discussed by the members for their mutual benefit. 
Many of them have st~~dardized systems of boohlceeping and forms of 
.financial statements. As the volume of business done by the various 
members differs so greatly, the only way they can make comparisons is 
by percentages. 
Basis for Maki ng Comparisons. 
The basis for figuring many of the comparisons desired by 
business men is either the sales price of the goods or the turnover or 
cost of sales. There has been considerable discussion as to t~ich of 
these bases should be used. Both are very valuable for certain purposes. 
The sales basis is used quite generally and is quite satisfactory .for 
comparative purposes and .for ascertaining what proportion of the sales 
total has been used for expenses of various kinds . The cost of s a les 
basis, however , is not so liable to .fluctuate and where it is desired 
to ascertain the return on investment in goods, etc. it is the more 
accurate. The .fact that the sales price includes whatever profit there 
may be in the transactions must not be overlooked. 
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While both of these bases may be used, it is very impor-
tant that whichever is selected should be followed consistentl:r. 
OtherYrise1 the comparative ratios are valueless. For instance, if' 
gross profit figured on net sales one year shows 25% while in the 
year follo\rlng it shows 34% figured on cost of sales, the percentages 
are valueless for comparative purposes. In comparing the various 
items in an operating statement, therefore , the same basis should be 
used throughout. 
Operating Percentages Illustrated 
The follovring operating statement taken from the books of a 
neighborhood tailor shop illustrates the method of showing distribu-
tion of sales price on a percentage basis. The amount of net sales 
is considered as 10~/o , and the cost of goods sold, gross profit on 
sales , various operating expenses, and net profit are compared with 
the sales. The details of the material accounts ·are not shown in this 
statement. The item "Making Cost 11 refers to the price paid for making 
garments which is done outside the shop on a contract basis. It is the 
custom in this case to buy the material, do the cutting, and then send 
goods out to be made up. A statement of this kind is especially 
valuable as it enables the proprietor to compare his ratios with those 
of composite statements published in the trade magazines . This is not 
a standard form of statement but is used to illustrate a use of per-
centages. 
In arriving at the percentages shown each item is compared 
with the net sales for the year . For instance, the ratio of the first 
------ ---- -- -----
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item, Woolens, amounting to $1,722.38, is found as follows: 
$1,722.38 ~ $7,761.34 = .2219 or 22.19%. The remaining items are 
computed in the srune way. 
The Belmont Tailor Shop 
Profit and Loss Statement for Year Ending December 31, 192-
Per Cent 
of Sales 
Net Sales ~~ 7, 761.34 lOCJ% 
Deduct - Cost of Goods Sold: 
Materials Used : 
Woolens $1,722.38 22.19 
Linings 542.51 6 . 99 
Tri:m.rnings 270 . 83 3. 49 
Total $2, 535 . 72 32 . 67 
Making Cost 1, 871.00 24 . 10 
Cost of Goods Sold 4, 406.72 5~.77 
Gross Profit on Sales $3,354. M 43 . 23 
Deduct - Operating Expenses: 
Salaries and Store Help $1,178 .01 15.18 
Rent and Light 370.00 4.77 
Office and Shop Supplies 145 . 00 1.87 
Advertising 135 .00 1 . 74 
Telephone 73 . 00 . 94 
Depreciation of Furniture 35.00 . 45 
Miscellaneous Expenses 204 . 89 2 . 64 
Total Operating Expenses 2, 140 . 90 27 . 59 
Net Profit for the Year $1, 213 . 72 15 . 64 
Turnover Basis Illustrated 
If the cost of sales or turnover basis were used in the above 
instance each item would be compared with the cost of sales , :;t;4, 406 . 72. 
The result is a larger percentage in each case. Some of these ratios , 
such as that for gross profit and net profit, are of value but others 
---- ----~--- - -
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such as ratio of operating expenses to turnover have little signifi-
canoe . A statement of the figures on the cost of sales basis follov1s : 
The Belmont Tailor Shop 
Percentage Statement of Cost, Expenses, and Profit on the Cost of Sales 
Basis for . the Year ending December 31, 19--
Woolens - Cost of Stock Used 
Linings - Cost of Stock Used 
Trimmings - Cost of Stock Used 
Making Cost 
Cost of Sales 
Salaries and Store Help 
Rent and Light 
Office and Shop Supplies 
Advertising 
Telephone 
Depreciation of Furniture 
~fiscel1aneous Expenses 
Net Profit on Turnover 
'}ross P:rofit 
Percentages Applied to Sales Units 
Values 
$1,722.38 
542.51 
270.83 
1,871.00 
:1~4, 406. 72 
$1,178.01 
370.00 
145.00 
135.00 
73.00 
35.00 
204.89 
1,213.72 
.;3 ,354.62 
Ratio.s 
39 .ogo/o 
12.31 
6.15 
42.45 
loo.oo% 
26.73% 
8.40 
3.29 
3.06 
1.66 
.ao 
4.65 
27. 54 
76.13% 
An application of percentage ratios shovnng the proportion of 
direct cost, expenses, and profit in the sales price of an average 
priced suit of clothing or other unit is often quite useful and inter-
esting to the proprietor . To illustrate, assume that it is desi red to 
find how the sales price of a $50 suit of clothes is distributed. The 
proportions are found by taking the percentage ratios based on net 
sales shown in the statement on page .ifS9 and multiplying each by the 
sale price of the suit, $50. For instance, the ratio on the first item, 
cost of woolens used, is 22.19%. 22.19% of $50 is ~·11 . 095 . 
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The Belinont Tailor Shop 
Proportion of Direct Cost, ~xpenses and Profit on a $50 Suit of 
Clothing for the Year ended December 311 19--
Values % Ratios 
Woolens Cost $11 .095 22.19 
Linings Cost 3.495 6.99 
Trirrunings Cost 1.745 3.49 
Cost to Make 12.050 24.10 
Salaries and Store Help 7.590 15.18 
Rent and Light 2.385 4.77 
Office and Shop Supplies . 935 1.87 
Advertising . . 870 1.74 
Telephone . 470 . 94 
Furniture Depreciation . 225 .45 
I,J:iscellaneous Expenses 1.320 2.64 
Net Profit on Suit 7.820 15.64 
Sale Price of Suit $50.00 lOOfo 
Balance Sheet Ratios and Percentages 
Percentage ratios are also a valuable aid in judging the 
finru1cial condition of a comp~~y ~vhen applied to the balance sheet . 
The total assets amount in itself is not very signific~~t but the 
nature of the assets and the ratio of fixed to current items and of 
each to the total is very important. The same thing applies to 
liabilities. The pe~ent of each current asset to the total of the 
group and the pe~ent of each fixed asset to that total are also some-
times usefUl. The balance sheet of The Central Trading Company shown 
on page1 C.3b... shows the ratio of each asset and liability group to the 
total and each item in the group to the group total. 
In addition to. ";; he percentages showing the proportions of the 
various asset and liability groups, the comparison of various items in 
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the balance sheet with each other and with items in the profit and 
loss statement aid materially in determining the progress of the 
business . Attention is here called to just a few of ·these i terns: 
(a) Comparison of current assets ~~d current liabilities. The 
diffe rence between the current assets and current liabilities of a 
business is known as its working capital. It is obvious that the 
current liabilities should not exceed the current assets; otherwise , 
the company hs.s no working capital with which to liquidate its current 
liabilities as they fall due. vVhen a balance sheet is submitted to a 
b~<k for credit purposes the margin b etvreen the current assets and 
current liabilities is given first consideration . The bank usually 
insists that the current assets be 2~ or 3 times as much · as the current 
liabilities. This is in order t o allow for shrinkage in case of 
forced liquidation • I n the illustration the current assets are 
. 122,517 . 50 and the current liabilities $45,094 . The ratio in this 
ca se is 2 .7 indicating that the company has ab out ·~2 . 70 of current 
as sets for each ~~ 1 . 00 in cur rent liabilities . This is a favorable 
position as far as this comparison is concerned. 
(b) Ratio of total liabilities to net worth . The total liabilities 
represent the equity of outs iders in the assets of the business while 
the net worth represents the equity of the stockholders or owners of: 
the business. In the illustration the total liabili tiesJ $ 95 10941 are 
about 44% of the total cap.i tal) while the net worth of 9120 _, 366.75 is 
about 56%. As the stockholders have provided more than half the capita.l 
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the condition would seem to be satisfactory. 
(c) Ratio of fixed assets to net worth . This ratio indicates what 
proportion of the net capital is tied up in fixed properties and what 
proportion is available for working capital . In the illustration the 
net fixed assets are $41,764 (fixed assets $91, 764 - fixed liabilities 
$50,000) as compared with $120,366.75 net worth . If the tendency is to 
increase the fixed a3sets too rapidly~ the company is likely to become 
embarrassed on account of lack of working capital end may be obliged to 
seek outside capital. 
td) Book value of capital stock. The book value of capital stock 
refers to the value of the net assets applicable to each share of 
stock as shown by the books . It is · found by dividin g the net worth of 
the corporation by the number of shares of stock outstanding. In this 
case the net worth is $ 120~366.75 and the number of shares of stock, 
assuming the par value to be 0100 per share~ is 1,000 . Dividing 
$120 , 366.75 by 1 , 000 the book value is found to be $120 . 37 per share, 
·which is about 20% above par value . The market price should bear 
some relation to the book value . 
(Insert; Balance Sheet 463-a) 
Operating Statement Ratios 
The profit and loss statement of the Central Trading Co. 
is presented below vnth percentage statistics based on net sales. 
Attention is called to the follovring important items in this state-
ment not only with relation to other items in this statement but · 
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Bala 
Current Assets: 
cash on Hand and in Ba 
Notes Recei ve.ble 
Accounts Receivable 
Le s s - Reserve for Dou 
Merchandise Inventory 
Total Current Ass 
Fixed Assets: 
Land 
Buill1.ing 
Less - Reserve for Dep 
Office Equipment 
Less - Reserve for Dep 
Delivery Equipment 
Less - Reserve for Dep 
Total Fixed Asset 
Deferred Charges: 
Insurance Prepaid 
Taxes Prepaid 
Interest Prepaid on Nc 
Total Deferred Ct 
Total Assets 
-- ---
Current Lia.bili ties: 
Accounts Payable 
Notes Payable 
SalarieiS and Wages Ac 
Interest Accrued on Me 
Total Current Li~ 
Fixed Liabilities: 
Mortgage Payable 
Total Lfabilities 
Capital : 
Capital Stock 
Surplus : Balance 
Uet Proj 
Net Worth , Deceml 
Total Liabilities a.ncLC( 
------------------------------
e 
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average figure must be used, the total cost of sales being 
divided by the average inventory as indicated above . 
(c) Accounts Receivable to Sales r atio. The purpose of this ratio 
is to indicate the proportion of sales not collected, and is found by 
comparing the total amount owing by customers with the net sales. In 
the Central Trading Company statements the net sales are $378,230 
while the Accounts Receivable are $60,435.; or about one-sixth of this 
amount . Assuming that the sales are spread evenly over the entire 
twelve months, then one-sixth of tvrelve or two months' sales are not 
collected. This may be favorable or unfavorable depending uoon the 
business and selling terms. 
(d) Accounts Payab le to Purchases Ratio . This indicates the proportion 
of purchases not paid for. The purchases amount to $288,175 whi le the 
amount due creditors on open account is ~ 18 ,234Jor about one-sixteenth 
of the total purchases, or less than one month's purchases outstanding. 
This indicates a tendency to take cash discounts and pay promptly 
which is also shown by the large amount of purchase discounts shovm in 
the statement, ~ 3 ,82 8 averaging 1.4% on t otal purchases. 
(e) Distribution of Sales. The percentage column i n the profit and 
loss statement shows each dollar of sales to be di stributed as follows.: 
Cost of goods 
Operating Expenses 
Profit 
Total 
~) • 8031 
.1541 
.0428 
$1.00 
(Insert Prc..f'it and Loss Statement page 465-a.) 
The Central Trading Company 
Profit and Loss Statement for Year l!:nding December 31 , 19--
· Gross Sales 
Less-Returns and Allowances 
Net Sales 
Deduct-Cost of Goods Sold: 
Inventory December 31, 19--
Gross Purchases 
Less-Returns and Allowances 
Net Purchases 
Freight Inward 
Purchasing Expenses 
Total Cost of Goods 
Less-Inventory December 31, 19--
Cost of Goods Sold 
Gross Profi t on Sales 
Deduct-Operating Expenses: 
Selling Expenses 
General Administrative Expenses 
Shipping and Delivery Expenses 
Credit and Collection Expenses 
Maintenance of Real Estate 
Total Operating Expenses 
Net Profit from Operations 
Add-Other Income: 
Interest on Bank Balance 
Interest on Notes Receivable 
Purchases Discount 
Rent Income 
Total Other Income 
Total Income 
Deduct-Other Expenses: 
Interest on Aortgage Payab le 
I nterest on ~'T otes Payable 
Provision for Doubtful Accounts 
Total other Expenses 
Net Profit for the Year 
~~ 3 8 1, 850 .oo 
3,620.00 
.. 378,230.00 
$ 42,540.00 
:$290,325 .oo 
2,150 .oo 
288,175 . 00 
5,124.00 
6,200.25 
~?342 ' 039.25 
38,260.00 
303,779.25 
$ 74,450.75 
·;i> 22,375.60 
18,240.15 
11,800.75 
2,025.82 
3,850.20 
58,292.52 
$ 16,158.23 
.:p 286.00 
215.25 
3,828.00 
2,500.00 
6, 829.25 
$ 22 , 987.48 
.. 2,500 . 00 < 
1,240.40 
3,026.58 
6,766.98 
:H6 , 220 .so 
Per Cent 
of Sales 
100.00% 
80.31 
19.69 
15.41 
4.28 
1.81 
6.09 
1.79 
4.30% 
I 
~ 
0 
0 
Ill 
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The ratios and comparisons sho~~ above are suggestive 
only. Many others may be used but require a more advanced t raining 
in accounting than this course offers . In order to secure the most 
value f rom such data e. thorough lmowledge of business and accounting 
is required . 
Exercise 39- !1. 
Re-ferring to the Profit and Loss Statement on page 'I-6.Sz. of 
the Central. Trading Company, prepare the following percentage 
statistics and analysis: 
(a) A statement shovring the ra.:tio of each of the items 
in the operating expense group to net sales. 
(b) A statement showing the ratio of each of the items 
in the operating expense group to the group total. 
(c) Assuming that this concern se lls a standard line of 
products , set up a schedule showing the proportion of 
direct cost, operating expense , and profit from operation 
on an article selling for ~25. Use a forn similar t o that 
shoV'm on page ~~.1. • 
Exerci se 39-h 
The fol lowing items are taken from the books of D. s . 
Dm1can for the year endi ng December 31, 1926: 
Inventory, December 31, 1925, $95 , 000; Inventory, December 31, 1926, 
~) 120,000; Gross Purchases , $230 , 000; Purchase Returns and Al l owances , 
$2,500; Gross Sales , $310 ,000; Sales :Returns a._Tld Allowances, -;.) 3,260; 
Income from Sale of Waste , ~~225; Interest on Mortgage Payable , $675; 
Interest on Notes Payable , $510; Interest on Bank Deposits , $95; 
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Loss on Bad Acconnts~ :~1,850; Freight Inward, $2,480; Maintenance 
of Real Estate, $3, 500; Purchasing Expenses, $5,825; General Adminis-
trative Expense~ $12,500; Delivery Expenses, ~9,360; Sellin g Ex-
penses , .H8 ,560; Purchase Discounts, $5,345.J D. s. Duncan, Capital 
December 31, 1925, $165 , 000. 
Required: (a) Profit and Loss Statement set up in standard form vdth 
a column for percentage statistics based on net sales. 
(b) A stntement showing the rate of merchandise turnover 
fo r the year. Vfould a bank like ly make a loan t o Duncan 
on the basis of this r at io? 
. (c) Shovr how the rate of net profit based on turnover 
or cost of sales compares with the rate of r eturn on 
the capital investment. 
Questions for Discussion 
1. Is it sufficient for a business man to know that his book s 
have been wel l kept , that they are in balance, that the booJr..keeper 
presents him with a profit and loss statement showing a net p rofit of 
$24,350, and a balance s heet sho~~ng hi s net c apital to be $150,000? 
If not, what other information does he need? 
2. 1Nhy is it necessary for a business man to use per centages 
i n maki r-g his various comparisons? 
3 . vVhat items does the mer chant include in his "Cost of Sales 11 ? 
4. Name the most common bases for figuri n g comparisons i n the 
profit and loss statement. Which is considered t he more a ccurate ? 
5 . What principle should b e followed in selecting a basis of 
comparison? 
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s. What is meant by the term "turnover"? 
7. Explain in what way percentage statistics may be app lied to 
sales units. 
8. \f1'hat is meant by the working capital of a business? Wbat 
items in the balance sheet are used to arrive at the working capital? 
Vfuy is this item so important? 
9. lJIJhat information is secured from comparing the total lia-
bilities vnth the net worth of a concern? 
10. Why is a knowledge as to the ratio of fixed assets to net 
worth important as sho~~ng the trend of the business? 
11. What is meant by the "book value" of a share of stock i n a 
corporation and of what value is this information? 
12. You are offered 100 shares of stock in a corporation at $110 
per share (par $100). You ask for a balance sheet of the company and 
find that there are 2,000 shares of stacY- outstanding and that the net 
worth of th~ompany is $246,000. Providing the items in the balance 
sheet are properly stated and that assets are properly valued, would 
you consider this a good purchase? 
13. Name the more important ratios that should receive attention 
in the profit and los! statement. 
14. Which is more important to the proprietor, the ratio of net 
profit to net sales or the ratio of net profit to capital investedJ 
15. 'V'Jhat does i t indicate when .the rate of net profit on invest-
ment is small and the rate of profit on net sales is high? Suppose 
conditions were reversed, would your answer be the s~.me? 
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Chapter XL 
Analysis of Financial Statements - Continued 
Value of Comparative Statements 
In the last chapter comparisons and percentage ratios of 
various items in the financial statements were discussed and illus-
trated, and . it was shovm how by this means very valuable information 
rege.rding the progress of the business could be presented to the 
management for their guidance in determining policies for carrying 
on their business during the corning year. In some respects much more 
valuable information may be found by comparing the i terns in the state-
ments for one year with those of the previous year or for several years. 
This shows the trend of affairs much more clearly than,.c:..bY § mplj) ts.k-
ing the items for one year which may or may not represent normal con-
diti ons. The data f or one year should not be depended upon entirely 
to show the progress of the business . For this reason busin ess men 
a r e today requesting their bookkeepers to furnish them with comparative 
statements showing in parallel columns the items for t wo or more years, 
so that the increases and decreases in the various i terns for the v arious 
periods may be more clearly set forth and a.11.y items showi ng unusual 
changes may be investigated. 
Banks frequently require not only comparative statemen ts but 
also a detailed analysis of such items as Accounts Receivable and Ac-
counts Payable when their customers apply to them for a loan . 
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The Compara.ti ve Balance Sheet 
On page f-714.. is shown a compare.ti ve balance sheet of the 
Walton Trading Company sho·wing the financial position at the end of' 
the years 1926 and 1927. This form shows both percenta ges of the 
various assets and liabili t ies to the totals a..11.d t he increase s and 
decreases of the detai led i terns. The increases and de creases are 
sho rn. in the same colu:nm . Vfuen this form i~ used the decreases are 
starred or shO\'I!l in red . In the illustration those items starred re -
p re sent decreases. Separata colu11ms may be used for i n crease s and 
decreases if desi red. The reserves for depreciation are shm•m on the 
liability s i de of the balac"'lce shee t i nstead of be ing deducte d from 
the asset s . Hhich is the prefer al;l le form. This is for convenience in 
se·tting tip the statement. The book value only of the fixed a ssets 
and a ccounts receiv-able may be s hown if de si red, i n which case the 
reserves do not appear on the statement at all. 
The current asset items have all increased with t he excep-
t ion of notes receivable. As t he business has increased considerably 
during the year , these increases are normal. 
The change s i n the cost of fixed assets have n ot been great . 
The bui lding cos t has been i n creased ~:p 2 , 000 due to permanent i mpr ove-
ments and exten sion s 'Nhich are pr oper ly charged to the a sset a ccount. 
Additi onal office equipmen t has been purchased . DeliYery equipment 
has been decreased due to the disposal of a small truck c arried on 
the books at :5;600. 
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The decrease in current liabilities is due to the decrease 
in the amount of notes payable outstanding. These notes rep1·esen t 
ba:o.k l oa...11. s very largely, a number of which have been liquidated. 
The reserve items have been increased at normal rates, 2% being p ro-
vided on building, 10~~ on office equipment , 207~ on delivery equipment , 
and 2% for bad debts. 
The total li abilities show a net decrease of -~ 2, 113 while 
the total assets show an increase of $11 , 134 which , added together , 
shovr an increase in net capi ·tal of $13,247. 
Attention is callad to the fact that the ratio of current 
assets has i n creased slightly while that of fixed assets has decreased, 
which shovrs a tendency to keep the working capital intact especially 
in view of the fact that current liabilities rati o has decreas e d from 
35% to 29 . 9%. 
(Insert Comparative Balance Sheet page 47la) 
Comparative Profi t ~~d Loss Statement 
The form of profit and l oss statement for t he ·rvalton Trading 
Company shovm on page 4 7 2i has · the advantage of showing not only per-
centages based on sales for each of the years 1926 and 1927, but also 
the increases and decreases of the various items. !~ore significant than 
the increase or decrease in dollars as shovm in the colu.nm. to the right , 
however , are the increases or decreases in per cent which may be noted 
by comparing the per cent colu..mns for the two years . 
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THE WALTOI~ TRADING COMP .lllJY 
Comparative Bal ance Sheet, December 31, 1926 and 1927 
Current As sets: 
Cash 
Notes Re ceivab le 
Acco~nts Receivable 
Herchandise Inventory (Cost) 
Total Current Assets 
Fixed As sets: 
Land (Cost} 
Bui lding; ( Cost) 
Office Equipment (Cost) 
Delivery Equipment (Cost) 
Tot a l Fixed Assets 
Deferred Charge s : 
I nsurance Prepaid 
Taxes P repaid 
Total Deferred Charges 
Total Assets 
LI ABI LI TIES /J'JD CAPITAL 
Current Liabi lities: 
Notes Payable 
Accounts Payable 
Salaries Accrued 
Total Current Liabi liti es 
Fixed Liabi lities: 
J.r.ortgages Payab le 
Reserves : 
Depreciation of Building 
Depreciation of Office Equipment 
Depreciation of Delivery Equipment 
Loss on Bad Accounts 
Total Re serves 
Total Liabilities fu"d Re serves 
Capital: 
Cap ital Stock 
Surp lus 
Total Capita l 
I 
j_- -- 1926 1:-.. d . !' P-er - t! 1927 Increase or 
Decrease* .Amount I Cent :1 
,, ----- -- t 
" I 
,. 
1,600 :00 ;, 1 3 
4 250 ' 00 I 3 3 
' . . ; 
.Amount 
2,400 00 
3,640 00 
42,500 00 ' 33 2 48 ,500 00 
- -~6 , 000 :0_0 .,_ 28_· 1 ____ 39,200 00 
. 84, 350 00 '! 65 9 : 93 ,740 ·00 .. 
Per 
Cent 
1 7 
2 6 
34 -9 
28 ·2 
67 4 
15,000 00 •, 11 7 ' 15,000 00 10 8 
24, 000 00 ; 18 8 ' 26,000 00 18 :7 
I 1,820 oo :: 1 4 2,100 :oo 1 ·5 
---
i 2,400 00 1 9 Jl 1,800 00 1 ,3 
·- 43,220 oo: 33--a ~i- 44-, 9oo .. 6o- ---3i_3_ -
150 00 'i 1 190 00 
200 00 2 224 00 
- - - - --- ------- ---- -
350 00 3 414 00 
l! 
1! 
800 00 
610 00* 
6,000 00 
3,200 00 
9 , 390 00 
2,000 00 
280 00 
~Q.Q __ 9.Q!' __ 
1,680 00 
40 00 
24 00 
64 00 
11,1.£34 . 00 
20,0QQ QQ l! 15 i6 •I 15,000 0Q 10 8 5 1 QQQ 00* 
24,sso -oo II 19 !2 ii 26,25o oo 18 9 1,69o oo 
250 00 : ! 2 ;: 275 00 2 25 00 
44, 8lo -oo~35o~-41 ,s-25- oo .-29 -g---3,285 oo* 
-· _ .- -.- -!----
20,000 00 15 6 
2,950 00 
650 00 
600 00 
2 3 
5 
5 
850 .00 7 
5,o5o \o o '---4 o-
- - ---- I --- - - --:6-69,860 ,00 54 
I 
. :i 
20,000 00 14 4 
3,430 00 2 5 480 00 
832 00 6 182 00 
1,000 00 . 7 4.-00 00 
960 oo 7 __ _1~0 qo 
~ 1 g_22 0_0 __ 1_ 5_ 1 , l_ ~--QO 
67 ' 747 0~ ! ~~-? ___ 2 , ~}.3 00* 
50 , ooo :oo i 39 l 50 ,ooo 00 :· 35 9 
__ 8 , Q6.Q __ QQ_i__ § _ _l___r ___ ?l 3o7 __ QQ_;Jd5__:~ _ 19,2·!7 oo 
58 , 060 '00 :1 45 4 71,307 00 ' 51 2 13 , 247 00 
- J --- --- . --- -- - ------ ---- - - ------ -
. ·I ; I . 
..:T.:::o.:::t-=a-=1-=L=-i -=a.::.b=.i.::.h=-· t.::.i=-e=-s=-,!__C.:._a~p:..::i.:..t;.....a_l_a_n_d_R_e_s_e_rv __ e_sl27, ~_2_o_too f o_ ()__ 139 •~CJ.54 00 too-0 ___ !_1 > ):34_ 0()_~~ 
- '±fG - --------------------------------
The net sales have increased ab out 50%, while the rat io of 
cost of sales and gros s profit to sales remains about the s rune , there 
being a slight decrease i n ratio of cost of sales which increases the 
ratio of gross profit. Therefore, while there is an increase in 
gross profit of :;:; 14,464 this figure is not so i mp orta.."'lt whem the per-
oentage ratios are taken into consideration. 
lNhile the operating expenses have increased ·1?5 ,262 , i t is 
interesting to note that the ratio of operating expense s has decreased 
from 32 . 4;~ in 1926 to 28% in 1927. This with the slight increase in 
gross profit has. increased the rati o of net iricome from oper ati on s 
i n 1926 
from 9.3%/to 16.5% in 1927. This has been due largely to increased 
tun~over , without a correspondin g increase in expenses . For insta.."'l.ce, 
v;hi le the details of cost of goods sold are not shown , by r eferrin g 
t o the balance sheet on page 4 7.1A-the inventory at the close of 1926 
is found to be $36,000. Assuming the in,.entory at the beginning of 
that y ear to be about the same figure, then by dividi ng this amount 
into the total turnover of $36,125 shovm in the profit and loss state-
ment the rate of turnovex· is fotmd to be l. By taking the i !lventories 
at the beginni ng a.~d end of 1927 a.."'ld e.veraging them the result i s 
~~ 37 ,600 which, compared with t':le total turnover for 1927, $50 ,286, 
shows a rate of turnover of 1.3. 
The ratio of other i~come has i n creased slightly due to 
taking advru1tage of more cash di scounts. Other expen s e s have decreased 
slightly , so that the final ratio of net profit to sales is found to 
be 14.6% as compared wi th 6.9% for the p revious year . 
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Comparing the net profit for each of the t wo years vvi th the 
cap ital invested at the beginning of the year, the ratio for 1926 is 
found to be 8.5%CH,326 ~ i~5~,734) v1hile that for 1927 is 22.8% 
( $13,247 ~ $58,060). 
THE WALTm TRADING COMP./\NY 
Comparative Profit and Loss Statement for Years Ended December 31, 1926 a.."ld 1927 
1926 1927 
·Per Per 
Amount Cent Amotmt Cent 
Increase 
or 
Decrease* 
Net Sales 
Deduct-Cost of Goods Sold : 
Gross Profit on Sal es 
Deduct - Operat i ng Expenses: 
Salaries and lJIJages 
Adverti s i :1.g 
Delivery Expenses 
Off ice Expenses 
Insurance 
Taxes 
Depreciati on of Buildi:J.g 
Auditing 
Light and neat 
General' Expenses 
Total Operating Expenses 
62,000 00 
36,125 .00 
25~_875 _ 00 __ 
15,400 00 
2,200 ,00 
425 00 
380 .00 
235 ·oo 
90 00 
420 00 
150 00 
360 ,00 
435 '00 
20,095 00 
Net Income from Ooerations 
- ~, 780 (_)0 
Add-Other Income: 
Purchases Dis count 
Interest on Notes Re ceivable 
Interest .on Bank Balance 
Tota.l Other Income 
Total Income 
Deduct-Other Expenses : 
Sales Discount 
Interest on U otes Payab le 
Interest on Mortgage 
Loss on Bad Debts 
Total Other Expenses 
Net Profit 
392 00 
80 00 
54 00 
526 00 
6,306 00 
725 00 
700 00 
450 00 
105 00 
1,980 00 
4,326 00 
100 0 
58 3 
41 7 
24 8 
3 5 
7 
7 
4 
1 
7 
2 
6 
7 
32 4 
9 3 
6 
1 
1 
8 
90,525 '00 
5~,_286 ~ 00 
4Q_, 239 -oo.. . 
18,600 00 
3,400 00 
710 00 
487 00 
350 ·00 
' 100 00 
480 00 
225 00 
460 00 
545 00 
25, 357 00 
675 ,00 
70 00 
40 09 
785 00 
10 !1 i: l5,667 00 
-- ·- . --n-
1 2 685 00 
1 1 550 00 
7 1,200 00 
2 85 00 
3 2 2,520 00 
100 0 
55 5 
44 5 
20 5 
3 8 
8 
5 
·4 
1 
5 
3 
5 
6 
28 0 
16 5 
7 
1 
1 
9 
17 4 
8 
6 
1 3 
1 
2 8 
I 
28,525 00 
14, 161 00 
14,_364 00 
3,200 00 
1,200 00 
285 00 
107 00 
115 00 
10 00 
60 00 
75 00 
100 00 
110 00 
5,?62 00 
-~' 10 2 _90 
283 00 
10 00* 
14 00* 
259 00 
-~ ,_~§]- 00 
40 00* 
150 00* 
750 00 
20 00* 
540 00 
6 9 13 , 14 7 00 - _l: ~ . 6 -- __:_ 8 ~ 8 21 . 00 
E:xercise 40-a. 
On Jun e 30, 19-- t he as sets and liabilities of Char l es E . 
Bowen were a s follows: Ca sh, $3,400 ; Notes Recei-vable , ~2,500; Ac-
cou.Ylts Receivable, $2,670; Me rchandise Inventory, $3,200; Furn i ture 
a.."ld Office Equipment, ~1: 1,820; Delivery Equipment, $2,400; Insu r ance 
Prepaid, ,,,475; Statione r y on Hand, ~~ 25; Notes Payable, $1,500; Ac-
count s Payable, $2,640. 
On December 31 of t h e same y e a r Mr. Bow·en 1 s as set s and l ia-
bilit ie s were a s follows: Ca sh, $2,460; j otes Receivab le , ~~ 2 ,400 ; 
Accounts Receivable, ~~ 3,210; Me rcha."ldise I nventory , :~ 3 , 800 ; Furn i t u r e 
and Office Equipment, $2,150; De livery Equipment, ~~ 1, 800; Insu r ance 
P r ep aid, <;;> 560; St ation ery on Hand, ~~ 50; He a l Es t ate, $7,500 ; Notes 
Payable, <;i> l, 700; Accounts Payable, $2,200; Mortgage Payable , .p4 , 000 ; 
Taxes Accrued, $120. 
Requi r ed: Prepare a compar ative balance s heet with pe rcentages and 
i n creases an d decr e ases a s shmvn on p age ~~. 
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Exercise 40-b 
The following are the trial balances of s . ;V . Rogers for 
two consecutive years . Last Year 
Cash 
Ac counts Receivable 
Hotes Re ceivable 
Real Estate 
Office Equipment 
Notes Payable 
Accounts Payab le 
Mortgage Payable 
Inventory (at beginning) 
Pur chases 
Sa l es 
Freight Inward 
~1 1, 400 .oo 
1,762.10 
650 .00 
10,000.00 
240.00 
4 ,500 . 00 
5,425.00 
General Administrative Expenses 
Maintenance of Real Estate 
Purchases Dis count 
74.10 
213.20 
65.30 
Sales Discount 
Int erest Income 
I nterest Expense 
S . 1:1 . Rogers , Capital 
S . 1'1. Rogers, Drawings 
Selling Expenses 
112 .54 
18.60 
239 . 06 
$ 1,000 .00 
1,754.00 
5, ooo . oo 
6,870.00 
54 .50 
21.40 
10,000.00 
This Year 
g 
... 2,142.20 
1,540.20 
1,400.00 
10 ,000 .oo 
350 . 00 
9 500.00 
1,630.00 
5,ooo.oo 
5,345.00 
6 ,250.00 
14, 620 . 00 
95 . 60 
610.30 
175.20 
145.20 
224.45 
48.40 
394.20 
10,000 . 00 
2, 500 . 00 
916 . 45 
$24,699.90 ~24,699.90 931,943.60 $31,943.60 
Inventory this year - ~$5, 625 .00 
Required : (a) Comparative bal ance sheet ~nth percentage ratios . 
(b) Comparative profit and loss statement with ratios . 
(c) Compi1te the following additional statistics: 
1. Working capital ratio 
2. Rate of turnover 
3. Ratio of current t o fixed assets 
4 . Rate of return on investment 
- "':.1:1 u -
Questions for Di scussion 
1 . 'tlhat is meant by a comparative stateme:tt? 
2. VJhy do business men prefer to have their book keepe rs furnish 
them with comparative stater.1ents? 
3. ·What information may be se cured from a comparat ive statement 
that cannot be found on an ru1.alyzed annual statement? 
4. \Vl1.ich are more import ant in a comparative statement, i n creases 
a-::1d decreases in dollars or percentage ratios? ~·Jhy ? 
5. Suggest a different form of comparative balance sheet from 
that shown on page If 71'L- . 
6. What do fluctuations i n fixed asset accounts usually signify 
(a) when increased , (b) when decreased? 
7 . \Vhy should the ratio between current and f i xed assets to 
total assets be noted? 
8. Explain ·why in the profit and loss statement s h m'IT! on page !J:12.. 
sales have increased only about 50% whi le net income from operations has 
increased over 15a,1o . 
9. The two largest items of expense in the Walton Tr a ding Co. 
profit and loss statement are salaries and advertising. Have they i!l-
cre ased or decreased? 
10. Has the worJ.:ing capita l ratio of the "/alton Trading Co. i::J.-
creased or decreased during the year? 
.. 
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